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PREFACE

This book was initially and primarily developed for use by students taking grain storage
courses offered at the University of Manitoba by the Department of Biosystems Engineering.
The letters following the section numbers and before section titles indicate that these sections
have more specialized information that may not be of interest to all readers.  The letters used
are “A” for additional material directed to students in the Faculty of Agricultural and Food
Sciences, “E” for students in the Faculty of Engineering, and “G” for students in the Faculty of
Graduate Studies. 
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1.  PRODUCTION AND MARKETING OF CEREAL GRAIN AND
OILSEED CROPS

1.1  PRODUCTION AND TRADE COMPARISONS

Cereal grains are the major source of food for most humans and domesticated animals in the
world.  On a world production basis averaged for 1988 to 1997, the main cereals are wheat
— 554 Mt/yr, rice — 530 Mt/yr, corn — 508 Mt/yr, barley — 162 Mt/yr, and sorghum — 58
Mt/yr (CGC 1998).  The world production of the major oilseed crops are: soybeans — 115,
cottonseed — 33, rapeseed (canola) — 27, sunflower seed — 23, and groundnuts
(peanuts)— 18 Mt/yr (CGC 1998).

Sinha (1995) stated the concern for a sufficient world food supply: "Global food production has
scarcely kept pace with the galloping population increase.  The spectre of starvation in many
parts of the world could be greatly minimized if all cereals produced could be equally
distributed to all consumers regardless of their regional location and ability to pay and with
adequate compensation to producers.  Such a Utopian solution, however, is unlikely to be
arranged."  If the grain already being produced could be harvested, stored, and distributed
without loss the pressure to increase production at the expense of the environment could be
relieved.

The term grain will normally include both cereal grains and oilseed crops. Cereal grains
include wheat, rice, corn (maize), barley, oats, rye, sorghum, and millet.  Oilseeds include
canola, rapeseed, soybeans, flax, sunflowers, etc.

Of the total wheat production, China produces the largest amount — 101 Mt/yr, which is 18%
of the total world production.  Other major producers are the former USSR — 78 Mt/yr, USA
— 62 Mt/yr, India — 57 Mt/yr, France — 32 Mt/yr, Canada — 26 Mt/yr, and Australia — 16
Mt/yr (CGC 1998). 

Although Canada is only the sixth largest producer (i.e. 5% of the world production) it is the
second largest exporter (20 Mt).  The largest share of  the wheat export market is held by the
USA — 36%, followed by Canada — 20%, E.E.C. — 18%, Australia — 11%, and Argentina
— 5%.  Export markets are of major importance to wheat producers in Canada where 74%
of production is exported and in Australia where 70% is exported.  For the other major
exporters the export market is of less importance. The USA exports 56%, Argentina exports
47%, and the E.E.C. exports 25% of their production.

The main importers of Canadian wheat are: China — 4.2 in Mt/yr, the former USSR — 2.5
Mt/yr, Japan — 1.5 Mt/yr, Iran — 1.3 Mt/yr, and Brazil, South Korea, and Algeria at 0.9 Mt/yr
(CGC 1998).
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Canola is also a major export crop for Canada.  Canada has been producing 4.9 Mt/yr, or
18% of the world production of 27.1 Mt/yr.  The other major producers are China — 27%, India
— 19% and Germany — 9% (CGC 1998). Canada exports about 50% of its annual
production as bulk seed. Of this 72% goes to Japan.  From the remaining production, about
76% of the canola oil and 69% of the canola meal processed in Canada is exported to the
USA. 

Wheat is the main crop in Canada (Table 1.1).  Most field crop production in Canada occurs
in the three Prairie Provinces — southwestern Manitoba, southern Saskatchewan, and
southern Alberta.  These three prairie provinces produce 25.1 Mt/yr or 95% of the Canadian
total of wheat, 90% of the barley, and 98% of the canola.  Eastern Canada produces 98% of
the corn and all of the soybeans (CGC 1998).

For Canada, farm cash receipts are 3.5% of the Gross National Product and exports of
agricultural products are 6.6% of the total Canadian exports (CGC 1998).

TABLE 1.1 CANADIAN CROP PRODUCTION

(CGC 1998)

Crop 1988–97
Production

1987–96
cash receipts

(Mt/yr) (M$/yr)

Wheat 22.4 2677

Durum 4.0 528

Barley 12.5 644

Corn (maize) 6.7 542

Oats 3.1 139

Canola 4.9 1250

Soybeans 1.8 394

Total 55.4 6174
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1.2  CANADIAN GRAIN SYSTEM

1.2.1  Production

Most of the grain produced in the Canadian Prairies is seeded in May and harvested in
August or September.  Cereal grains are usually swathed (cut and formed into windrows) at
a kernel moisture content of about 20 to 35%.  Because the climate is generally warm and dry
at harvest time most of the grain dries in the swath to a moisture content safe for storage  in
about 4 to 6 days if there is no rain.  Rain can delay harvest and reduce grain quality.  In some
years weather patterns develop that result in the harvesting of higher moisture grain.   In most
years in the northern regions of the grain growing area the grain is harvested at higher
moisture contents.   The grain is picked up, threshed, and partially cleaned with a combine.

Farmers normally store their grain on their farms in free-standing bins varying in capacity from
25 to 250 t.  Cylindrical steel structures on concrete foundations are the most common storage
units.  Farmers normally have storage capacity for at least one-year’s production.  Throughout
the following year, as demand develops, the grain is delivered by truck to primary elevators,
processing plants, or fed to the farmer’s own livestock.

1.2.2  Primary collection points.

In the Prairie Provinces, farmers transfer by truck most of their grain to one of the 1058
primary elevators located along the railways.  Total storage capacity of these elevators is
about 6.2 Mt, which is about 45% less than the 1970 capacity (CGC 1998).  The primary
elevator system in western Canada changed rapidly from numerous small country elevators
closely spaced throughout the grain producing region to a few larger inland terminals (Fig1.1).
 Each year, on average, the elevators handle about five times as much grain as their storage
capacity.  Primary elevators are owned by farmer-owned cooperatives, private, and public
companies.

The main functions of a primary elevator are to receive the grain delivered by truck, measure
the mass, measure dockage, assign a grade (based mainly on a rapid visual inspection), mix
it with grain of the same grade from other loads and other farmers, store it temporarily, and
ship it out (normally by rail) when it is sold.
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Fig. 1.1 Storage capacity and distribution of primary elevators in the three
prairie provinces of Canada (Berry 1993)

1.2.3  Railway system

All grain moves to export position by railway from the primary elevators.  There are 25 000 km
of rail line used for this purpose owned and operated mainly by two railway companies: CP Rail
System and Canadian National (CN) Rail (Clegg 1993).  Small companies (three so far) are being
organized locally to take over short sections (in the order of 100 km) of track that the major
companies wish to abandon.

The grain is hauled in trains of up to 100 cars.  There are about 20 000 covered hopper-
bottom cars, each holding 70 to 100 t.  Another 10 000 are used during peak times.  The usual
round trip for a car is 15 to 25 days.
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1.2.4  Terminal elevators

Terminal elevators receive (by rail or lake boat), weigh, process (clean, blend, dry, and
fumigate), and store grain in readiness for shipment to domestic or export markets.  There are
29 terminal and transfer elevators having a total capacity of  4.9 Mt located mainly along the
St. Lawrence Seaway and at ocean ports (CGC 1998).  In addition, 28 process elevators with
a storage capacity of 0.6 Mt receive and store grain for direct manufacture or processing into
other products.  The total capacity of all primary, terminal, transfer, and process elevators is
12 Mt which equals about 20% of the Canadian annual production of grains and oilseeds of
58 Mt. 

1.2.5  Shipment to export markets

Most of the exported grain is transported from Canada by ship.  To prevent grain from being
infested by residual insects, ships are inspected by the Plant  Protection Division of the
Canadian Department of Agriculture and Agri-food.  Ships can be prevented from being
loaded with Canadian grain until they are insect  free.  After a ship has been loaded, Canada
has little control over it, however, importing countries do reject cargos of grain that are badly
infested with insects or mites when they arrive at the importing country.

1.2.6  Marketing system

The Canadian Wheat Board is a Canadian Government agency established in 1935 to market
western Canadian grain for the benefit of producers (CIGI 1993). It was set up to provide price
stability and equal market sharing for individual farmers.  Its responsibilities have changed and
are continuing to change.  It is now responsible for the marketing of wheat and barley
produced in Western Canada and destined for export or for human consumption in Canada.

To provide equal opportunity to every western Canadian producer to sell his grain the
Canadian Wheat Board (CWB) developed a quota system based on the seeded area of each
farmer.  As the CWB sells the grain and storage space opens up in the farmer’s local primary
elevator every farmer in the region is allowed to deliver to the elevator a specified amount of
wheat or barley of the needed quality.  Elevator companies act as agents for the CWB,
accepting, grading, handling, and storing  the grain purchased by the CWB from the farmers.
Quotas can vary among regions depending on the grade of grain needed, the elevator space
available in the region, the export terminal needing the grain, and railway operations.  The
CWB also is responsible for controlling grain transportation by rail.  Through close
cooperation with the railways and elevator companies, the CWB attempts to match export
demands, available grain stored in the elevators and terminals, available railcars and
locomotives, operation efficiencies, and the requirement to provide all farmers with an equal
opportunity to sell their crop in a timely fashion.  The CWB also operates a system of contracts
with some farmers to provide specific types and grades of grain.
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Price stability and risk management is provided by the CWB pooling its sales for each grain
and grade for a crop year.  A crop year runs from 1 August to the 31 July of the following
calendar year.  After the CWB has sold all the crop it has purchased from farmers during a
crop year it deducts its expenses and then pays out to the farmer’s according to the quantities
each has delivered.  As the farmer delivers grain during the crop year he is advanced an initial
payment, which is constant throughout the crop year and is based on the CWB’s estimate of
the world selling price.  The final payment is made when all the grain delivered during a crop
year is sold and all expenses have been paid.  The CWB maintains a sales staff throughout
the world to market its grain with the head office in Winnipeg.  The Canadian government
guarantees the loans that the CWB obtains to make the initial payments to farmers as they
deliver their grain and absorbs the losses if the initial payment is set higher than the eventual
selling prices.

Feed wheat, barley, and all other grains and oilseeds are bought and sold by several
companies and farmer cooperatives.

1.2.7  Regulation of the grain industry

The Canadian grain industry is regulated by the Canadian Grain Commission which was
established in 1912 and has undergone several changes since then (CIGI 1993).  The
Commission operates in the interests of Canadian grain producers by establishing and
maintaining standards of quality for Canadian grain (Sec. 1.2.8) and by regulating grain
handling in Canada to ensure a dependable commodity for domestic and export markets.

The Commission regulates the operation of the primary, terminal, and process elevators.
Elevators are not allowed to knowingly accept grain infested with one or more stored-grain
insects.  If grain in an elevator becomes infested, the elevator manager must inform the
Commission and treat or dispose of the grain according to the Commission’s directions.
Conversely, elevator operators must accept all grain offered by farmers provided space is
available for that particular type and grade of grain.  Elevator operators are not permitted to
blend or mix grain of different grades unless authorized by the Commission.  At terminal
elevators,  Canadian Grain Commission staff supervise the weighing of grain as it is received
and shipped.

The Commission maintains the Grain Research Laboratory in Winnipeg.  The laboratory
supports the activities of the Commission and conducts research on grain and oilseed quality.

1.2.8  Grain quality

Grain quality has been defined according to several different terms including:

Physical  — moisture content, bulk density, kernel size, kernel hardness, kernel density, total
damaged kernels, heat damage, broken kernels, stress cracking, and breakage susceptibility;
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Sanitary  — fungal infection, mycotoxins, insects, mites, insect fragments, rodent hairs, rodent
excrement, foreign material, toxic seeds, pesticide residues, odour, and dust;

Intrinsic  — milling yield, oil content, protein content, starch content, feed value, viability, and
storability.

Quality characteristics are affected by: genetic traits, growing period, weather, timing of
harvest, harvesting and handling equipment, drying process, storage management, and
transportation procedures (Mair 1995).

1.2.9   Grading of Canadian grain

The Canadian Grain Commission has established and maintains a  system of grade names
and numbers that identify the quality of Canadian grain.  Grades of wheat are mainly
determined on the basis of five grading factors (CIGI 1993):

Bulk density — The bulk density (called “test weight”) of a sample is measured by filling a 0.5
L container in a specified manner and weighing the container.

Varietal purity — The percentage number of kernels of wheat that can be visually identified as
being from varieties that are of lesser quality than the specified standard variety.

Vitreousness — Vitreousness of hard wheat is the glossy or shiny appearance that indicates
hardness and usually indicates high protein content.

Soundness — Sound kernels are well developed, mature, and physically undamaged by frost,
immaturity, weathering during harvest, diseases, or unfavourable storage conditions.

Maximum limits of foreign material — Foreign material is any foreign material (e.g. other
grains, weed seeds, stems) that cannot be separated from the grain by standard cleaning
practices as simulated by a dockage tester.

Three other measures also affect the monetary value of the grain:

Dockage — Dockage is the non-grain material that can be easily removed by approved
methods and equipment.

Moisture content — Moisture content of the cleaned grain must be within specified limits.  For
wheat the limits are:
 straight grade  –  less than 14.5%, 

tough  –  14.6 to 17.0%, and 
damp  –  greater than 17.0%.
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Protein content — No.1 and No. 2 Canada Western Red Spring wheat is segregated and sold
on the basis of protein ranges.

As grain is received at a primary elevator, the elevator manager assigns a grade and bins it
with grain of the same grade.  If the farmer does not agree with the grade, a representative
sample is sent to the Canadian Grain Commission for an official grade.  At terminal elevators
Canadian Grain Commission inspectors grade the grain as it is received and again as it is
exported.

Future inspectors undergo considerable training because of the need to make consistent,
visual decisions.  After 11 months of on the job training and after qualifying examinations they
become “grain inspector’s assistants”.  They then compete for available inspector positions.
Upon selection they grade grain under supervision for up to 2 years when they are again given
theory and practical examinations.  Training and testing continues throughout their career.

1.3  REFERENCES

Berry, A. E. 1993. Canada’s primary elevator system. Pages 139-164 in: Grains & oilseeds:
handling, marketing, processing, 4th ed. Winnipeg, MB: Canadian International
Grains Institute. 

CGC. 1998.  Canadian Grains Industry Statistical Handbook 98.  Winnipeg, MB: Canada
Grains Council.  259 p.
CIGI. 1993. Grains & oilseeds: handling, marketing, processing, 4th ed. Winnipeg, MB:

Canadian International Grains Institute.  1233 p.
Clegg, P.C. 1993. Railways in Canada’s grain transportation system.  Pages 165 - 179 in:

Grains & oilseeds: handling, marketing, processing, 4th ed. Winnipeg, MB: Canadian
International Grains Institute.

Leath, M.C. 1995.  An evaluation of the economic importance and value of test weight in
wheat in the U.S. grain marketing channels.  Grain Quality Newsletter 16(4):6-8.

Maier, D.  1995.  Quality grain needs TLC. Grain Quality Newsletter 16(4):3-6.

1.4  QUESTIONS

1.1 What are the objectives and functions of the Canadian Wheat Board and the Canadian
Grain Commission?  In what ways do they affect the preservation of grain in Canada?

1.2 How does the present storage and handling system affect the markets for Canadian
grain?

1.3 How can Canada ensure that its grain arrives in importing countries in satisfactory
condition?
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1.4 What improvements could be made in the storage and handling system?

1.5 Name the three crops having the highest world production?

1.6 Discuss the phrase: “Western Canada is the breadbasket of the world”.

1.7 How do storage and preservation conditions affect the factors that determine the grade
and monetary value of Canadian bread-wheat?

1.8 How do or how should the following factors affect the design and management of post-
harvest storage and handling systems in Canada?

– The storage and handling system of export competitors (USA, Australia, EC, etc.)
– The storage and handling systems in the major importing countries.
– Possible attempts to develop new export markets.
– Possible future changes in types and number of crops grown.
– Reduction in number and storage capacities of primary elevators.
– Operation of the Canadian Wheat  Board and possible future changes in the

CWB.
– The Canadian Grain Commission’s regulations on:

– Zero tolerance for insects
– Restriction on blending grain
– Commission’s control on treatment of infestations

– The grading system’s dependence on visual factors
– The use of three moisture content ranges rather than some form of sliding scale.
– The manner in which deterioration by stored grain pests and microorganisms is

accounted for in the grades.
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2.  STORED GRAIN LOSSES

2.1  WHY ARE CEREAL GRAINS AND OILSEEDS STORED?

There are several reasons for storing grain, and these reasons affect the type of storage and
relative importance of the different types of losses.  Under most climates and in most countries
the planting of the next crop does not occur immediately after harvest; therefore, seed grain
must be stored for up to 9 months.  In all countries, grain must be stored and transported from
producers to consumers living in towns and cities who cannot produce sufficient food for their
own consumption.  (Grain in transport is, at the same time, being stored and storage losses
can occur during transport.)  Food grains must be transported from countries that can produce
more food than their population can consume, (i.e., Canada, USA, and Australia) to countries
that can't produce sufficient food for their population.  

The production of grains in any region or country varies from year to year so grain should be
stored strategically from years of over production for years of under production.  The world
supply of food grains and oilseeds does vary throughout the year and between years.  Every
few years world production is much greater than consumption so the extra grain must be
stored for one or more years to allow production and demand to come into balance.  If more
grain is available than can be consumed, the price of the grain decreases and it becomes
uneconomical to continue producing and storing the surplus grain.

2.2  GRAIN STORAGE CAPACITY IN WESTERN CANADA

Grain storage capacity in western Canada of 82 Mt is approximately double annual production
of the major grains and oilseeds in western Canada (Table 2.1). On-farm storage is 80% of
the total storage capacity.  This proportion is increasing as primary elevators are being
closed.  Off-farm storage is more important in other exporting countries.  In Kansas, where
wheat is normally taken to the local elevator directly from the field, on-farm storage is only 30%
of the storage capacity in the state.  In Australia, the proportion of storage capacity on-farms
has recently increased from 25 to 33% and is expected to continue to increase as
deregulation of the grain industry continues (Annis 1994).
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TABLE 2.1  GRAIN STORAGE CAPACITY

Storage type and location Storage capacity (Mt)

On-farm, permanent 58

On-farm, temporary 9

Primary elevators 6

Terminal, transfer, and process elevators

     Western Canada 2

     Eastern Canada 5

TOTAL 80

2.3  TYPES OF LOSSES DURING STORAGE

The owner of stored grain can be exposed to losses in quantity, quality, and reputation.
Quantity losses occur when the grain is consumed by insects, mites, rodents, birds,
microorganisms, etc.  Under the present marketing systems in most countries, the largest
losses are the losses in mass when the grain is dried below the maximum allowed level.  A
lower moisture content reduces the risk of deterioration during storage and handling and
reduces the total mass of grain handled, transported, and stored.  The reduced moisture
content, however, reduces the marketable mass that determines the total value of the bulk.
The price per unit mass is not increased to reflect the improved grain quality. 

A recognition of the present illogical system was recently published in the USA (Phillips 1995):
" . . . the Committee was made aware of an ongoing federal criminal investigation about the
alleged use of water systems to increase the value of grain by increasing its weight. . . .
Although water can be very effective in suppressing grain dust, the potential for abuse to
increase the weight of grain, its moisture content, or its value is great.  The most effective
method of preventing the illegal application of water on grain is to remove the economic
incentives from the addition of moisture.  As long as the mass of grain sold can be increased,
without decreasing the sale price, farmers and grain handlers will have a strong incentive to
add water by any of several means."

Losses in quality are more difficult to define than quantity losses.  Quality losses should be
reflected in the economic value of the crop which, in Canada, is determined by the grading
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system.  Bulk density (test weight) increases as the moisture content is reduced so that
over-drying below the maximum limit may increase economic value by causing an increase
in grade even though total sale mass has been reduced.  The major grading factors affected
by storage conditions are the soundness and colour of the kernels.  Kernel damage by
microorganisms, insects, and mites can cause a reduction in grade.

The quality of grain to be used for malting or seed is dependent on its rate and consistency
of germination, and its vigour. Viability and vigour are the quality factors most sensitive to
storage conditions.  

Other quality factors that are affected by storage conditions are: milling and baking
characteristics of wheat; oil quality for oilseeds; odour; taste; and contamination by
mycotoxins, insect or rodent parts, and residues from stored product pesticides.

Canada has a reputation for selling high quality grains free from insects and pesticide
residues.  Such a reputation can improve the price and marketability of Canadian grain.
Consequently, problems of grain deterioration during storage or transportation are not
publicised for fear of damaging the reputation of Canadian grain.

2.4  (A & E)  CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL CHANGES DURING
STORAGE

2.4.1  Germination

High germination with vigourous seedlings is important for seed grain and malting barley.  For
malting, the barley should all germinate at the same time and in the shortest time. The
germination of barley decreases during storage as the moisture content deviates above or
below 12%.  Germination is also greatly affected by the growth of moulds or insect and mite
damage.

2.4.2  Fat acidity and odour formation

Fat acidity increases with storage time and growth of moulds and insects in the grain.
Increased fat acidity reduces the milling and baking quality of wheat.  Odours produced by
moulds, insects, and mites can be carried into the finished food product.

2.4.3  Gluten

Protein content and gluten quality remain constant or increase slightly during proper storage.
Large reductions in protein content or gluten quality caused by mould growth will normally be
preceded by off-flavours, odours, etc.
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2.4.4  Nutritive changes

Carbohydrates, minerals, and protein content change little if the grain is stored under dry, cool
conditions.  Vitamin content appears to be unchanged in storage except for vitamin A content
in yellow corn, which can decrease as much as 70% during one year of storage.

2.5  ESTIMATED COSTS OF STORAGE LOSSES

White (1993) estimated the total economic loss because of stored product pests and
microorganisms in grains and oilseeds to be 162 to 475 M$/yr (Table 2.2).  Such losses
represent about 3 to 10% of the total value of the unprocessed crop.  Estimated losses in
China are 15% and in the former Soviet Union 30% of their crops (Anon. 1993).  In Vietnam
the losses caused by improper or delayed drying of rice have been estimated at 10 to 25%
which is equivalent to 1.5 Mt valued at 300 million US dollars (Anon. 1996).  The loss in quality
due to inadequate drying of the wet season rice crop reduces the return by $30.00/t.

TABLE 2.2 ESTIMATED ANNUAL COSTS (M$) ASSOCIATED WITH
INSECTS, MITES, AND MOULDS (WHITE 1993)

                                                                                                                           

Insect control chemicals       3
Pest control operators, and sanitation labour

 in food processing industry      15
Insect damaged packages, discarded material,

downgraded grain, time loss for fumigation, etc.    90 – 150
Moulds and mycotoxins (human allergies, animal 

poisonings, grain downgrading, etc. 50 – 250
Grain drying (depending on weather conditions) 0.1 – 53
Litigation costs       2
Demurrage charges       2
Potential loss of markets            ?

Total           162 – 475
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2.6  REFERENCES

Annis, P. 1994. On-farm storage practices and needs surveyed. Stored Grain Australia.
Canberra, Australia: CSIRO. p.1-2.

Anon. 1993.  China investing in grain handling, storage facilities.  Manitoba Cooperator. 11
Feb. p. 24.
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2.7  QUESTIONS

2.1  List the main reasons why food grains must be stored?

2.2  List processes, actions, or activities during the handling, preserving, and storing of grain
that can result in losses in the marketable mass of harvested grain?

2.3  How do the factors used in Canada for grading hard red spring wheat relate to end use
quality?

2.4  Discuss the advantages and disadvantages of maintaining a larger storage capacity at
primary elevators in Canada.

2.5  Discuss the need for and the problems with maintaining strategic reserves of stored grain
on a country basis and on a world basis.
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3.  GRAIN STORAGE ECOSYSTEMS

3.1  INTRODUCTION TO STORED-GRAIN ECOSYSTEMS

Any definable bulk of stored grain is a man-made ecosystem where living organisms and their
nonliving environment interact.  The living organisms of an ecosystem are classified as
producers, consumers, or decomposers.  In a stored grain bulk the living seeds are the
producers.   Animals that attack grain and consume it are consumers.  The major consumers
in a grain bulk are insects, mites, rodents, and sometimes birds and other animals.
Decomposers include fungi, bacteria, and other microorganisms that break down the
biological material to its original elements for recycling (Fig. 3.1).  The objective of grain
storage managers is to preserve the stored grain for future consumption by humans or
domesticated animals or for future planting.  To meet their objective, managers intervene to
prevent or reduce the nutrient flow through the consumers and decomposers.

Fig. 3.1 Nutrient flow during storage and decomposition of grain (Sinha  1995)
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The three main variables of the nonliving environment are temperature, moisture content, and
gaseous composition of the intergranular air.  Other factors of the nonliving environment that
usually do not affect the stored grain ecosystem are light, radiation, chemicals, and pressure.

3.2  (A&E) PROPERTIES OF STORED-GRAIN ECOSYSTEMS

Odum (1989) has defined the term ecosystem for general usage as:  the biotic community and
its nonliving environment treated together as a functioning system of complimentary
relationships including transfer and circulation of energy and materials.  The biotic community
is comprised of a group of populations of plants and animals in a designated habitat or area.
Population denotes a group of individuals of a single species living together in the designated
area.  Ecosystems are open systems in which energy and materials constantly enter and
leave.  The size and boundary for an ecosystem can be arbitrary.  Thus, a bag of grain, a grain
bin, a grain elevator, or a region where there are many granaries can all be considered
ecosystems (Sinha 1995).

Stored-grain agro-ecosystems; can be classified as human-subsidized, solar-powered
ecosystems.  The following four properties distinguish an agro-ecosystem from a natural
ecosystem (Odum 1984).

1. Energy supplied by fossil fuels, human and animal labour, and solar radiation
contribute to the productivity of an agro-ecosystem.

2. Diversity of animal and plant species is reduced by human management to maximize
the yield of a specific food or fibre product.

3. Plants and animals are under artificial selection instead of natural selection.

4. Control is usually exerted by humans and is mainly external and goal-oriented, rather
than the internal feedback in natural ecosystems.

Farmers are responsible for creating, nurturing, and destroying three major types of agro-
ecosystems:

1. Field-crop ecosystems operated to obtain food or feed energy from green plants.

2. Stored-grain ecosystems operated to preserve the harvested crop with minimum loss
in quantity and quality.

3. Livestock ecosystems operated to transform energy stored in plants to animal
products for human consumption.
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Farmers synthesize and process political and socio-economic data to decide when, how
many, how large, and what types of agro-ecosystems should be created and how they should
be managed.  Farmers face a challenge to reduce the adverse effects of weather and to
manipulate the ecological processes that are invariably involved in the destructive action of
undesirable plants (e.g. weeds), pathogens (fungi), arthropods (insects) and vertebrates
(rodents).  The overall goals are to maximize the yield of high-quality grain in the field-crop
ecosystem, preserve the harvested grain with minimum loss of quality and quantity in the
stored-grain ecosystem, and convert the grain energy most efficiently into animal products for
human food through the livestock ecosystem.

3.3  ECOSYSTEM APPROACH TO THE MANAGEMENT OF STORED GRAIN

Stored grain seeds protect themselves by having a dormant period to prevent premature
germination.  Seed coats resist the entrance of moisture, fungi, and insect pests.  Seeds may
also produce some fungicidal substances (Multon 1988).  Harvesting, handling, and storing
systems can be designed and operated to enhance rather than to destroy the seeds'
protection system. For example mechanical damage to the seed coat can occur in the
combine or the seed can be killed by treating it with chemicals.

The design and management of grain storages are directed to the control of the environment
to prevent or to limit the activities of consumers and decomposers in storage ecosystems
(Fig. 3.2).  The moisture content of the grain is lowered and maintained below the limits for the
growth of fungi and other organisms.  Grain temperature is lowered to reduce the rate of
deterioration and to prevent the development or to kill insects and mites in the grain. Removal
of oxygen or the addition of carbon dioxide or nitrogen in the intergranular can affect the
growth of consumers and aerobic decomposers.  Another important environmental control
activity is to remove harbourages (or nesting areas) for rodents.

Managing stored grain ecosystems is complex because managers have to trust their own
judgement based on their experiences gained by ongoing interaction with the ecosystem.
Availability of equipment limits the possible actions of managers.  Meanwhile, managers must
keep abreast of information on weather, market demand, prices, and the possibility of pest
infestations (Sinha 1993).  Because each unit of information is related to more than one
component of the ecosystem, the manager's knowledge of all components is crucial.
Managers balance several variables to meet the goal of maximizing profit within the limits of
environmental safety.
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Fig. 3.2 Flow chart for maintenance of stored grain quality (Muir et al.1989)

A knowledge of the grain storage ecosystem can be applied to predict, prevent, and control
deterioration of the stored grain.  Knowledge of the conditions that leads to insect outbreaks,
fungal growth, and mycotoxin production  can be used to predict problems on the scales of
one bin, one crop district, or one crop growing region (Fig. 3.3). When a possible problem is
predicted, the effects of the problem can be alleviated by disseminating information regarding
the  problem, obtaining a sufficient supply of pesticides or grain driers, or modifying the
marketing system.
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Fig.3.3 Computer models of grain storage ecosystems consist of several
submodels, input factors, and predicted variables that include insect
populations and fungal deterioration in the biomodels (Jayas 1995)

Deterioration of stored grain can be prevented by modifying the storage environment: the 
temperature, water activity of the grain, and the oxygen or carbon dioxide concentrations in
the intergranular air.  Ecosystem knowledge is used when carrying out preventive
measures such as aeration, drying, and constructing airtight storages.
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When a deterioration problem does develop, a knowledge of the ecosystem can be used
in controlling the problem.  A knowledge of the equipment needs, limits, and effectiveness
of several possible control measures; e.g. drying, fumigating, thermal treating, and
removing of spoiled grain; can be used in selecting and carrying out control measures.

3.4  COMPLEXITY OF STORED GRAIN ECOSYSTEMS

3.4.1  (E)  Diversity in stored grain ecosystems

Why are stored-product pests so successful?  Why can we not eradicate them? Answers to
these questions relate to the complexity and diversity of the genotype, high reproductive rates,
overall resilience of stored-product pest species, and ubiquitous reservoirs of the pests (Sinha
1995).  Because of constant intermigration of people and shipment of cereal grains and other
foods in all parts of the world, a small group of stored-product species has acquired a greatly
enlarged gene pool.  Consequently, their genetic variability has been increased, thereby
enhancing their adaptive capacity in the face of environmental change.  In addition the lack of
food specialization has enlarged their distribution and reduced the chances of eradicating a
species.  For example, the Australian Koala that feeds only on eucalyptus leaves would
disappear if the eucalyptus forest disappeared.  Red flour beetles (T. castanium) which feed
on stored grain and a variety of ubiquitous soil-borne field fungi, such as Alternaria and
Nigrospora, will continue to survive even if all stored grain became unavailable (Sinha 1993).

Most stored-product species have been selected for an exceedingly high capacity to recover
from severe human-induced or natural disturbances to the stored-grain ecosystem.  For
example, the rusty grain beetle, C. ferrugineus, has a remarkable ability to withstand the two
extremes of temperate and humid-tropical climates and thrives in countries such as Canada
and Bangladesh (Sinha and Watters 1985).  It has also developed resistance to the highly
toxic fumigant, phosphine. 

3.4.2  (E)  Bioenergetics in stored grain ecosystems

In an ecosystem there is usually a complex network of energy flows called the food web (Odum
1989).  Energy flows from the sun to producers (e.g. green plants and grain), to primary
consumers (e.g. rodents, insects), to secondary consumers (animals that eat other animals,
e.g. parasitic wasps that feed on other insect larvae), and to decomposers (fungi and bacteria
that grow on the grain and dead bodies of the consumers) (Sinha and Watters 1985).  These
links in the food chain are called trophic levels.  Individual species can perform several roles
in the ecosystem.  For example, the storage fungi, Aspergillus and Penicillium, both consume
the grain and decompose it (Sinha 1993).  Some species of insects and mites consume both
grain and fungi, and some mite species consume other mites.

Energy flows in grain-bulk ecosystems—i.e. the transfer of food energy in a food chain from
plant seeds through food webs to higher trophic levels—conform to thermodynamic principles.
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Energy flow follows the first law of thermodynamics, i.e. energy is neither created nor
destroyed, but it can be transformed from one form to another as the grain is consumed or
decomposed.  The second law of thermodynamics is also followed; energy is degraded and
entropy increases.  When grain is consumed by insects, mites, or rodents;  part of the food
energy is assimilated and used for the production of biomass in the consumer while the
remainder is dissipated as by-products (faeces and exuviae), carbon dioxide, water, and
heat.

Lifetime energy consumptions per stored-product insect at 30EC and 70% relative humidity
has been given by White (1995): rusty grain beetle in wheat – 340 J, rice weevil – 430 J,
lesser grain borer – 450 J, Indianmeal moth in corn – 660 J, granary weevil – 1540 J, and the
larger grain borer in corn – 4460 J.  If the amount chewed but not ingested is included the
amounts increase to 2730 J for the lesser grain borer and 21 830 J for the larger grain borer.

Assimilation efficiencies [(assimilated energy / energy consumed) × 100%] of several stored-
product pests are: sawtoothed grain beetle – 90%, rice weevil – 80%, granary weevil – 75%,
adult mite, T. putrescentiae – 70%, rusty grain beetle – 65%, Indianmeal moth – 50%, larger
grain borer – 45%, and lesser grain borer – 30% (White 1995).

By the time the larva of a rusty grain beetle developing in a wheat kernel is ready to pupate,
at 20 d, 5% of the energy stored in the kernel is consumed (Campbell and Sinha 1978).  In the
same time period the larva of a granary weevil consumes about 12 times more and its adult
body mass is similarly 12 times larger than the rusty grain beetle (Sinha 1982). Nevertheless,
losses of stored grain caused by rusty grain beetles can be high because the rusty grain
beetle can reproduce by 60 times per 28 d compared with 15 times for the granary weevil
(Sinha 1982).  Also, the rusty grain beetle is more adaptable to extreme temperatures.

Adult insects in wheat at 30EC and 14.5% moisture content release heat of respiration at a
rate ranging from  13 µW/insect for the rusty grain beetle to 81 µW/insect for the granary
weevil (Cofie-Agblor et al. 1995).  

The heat production of adult rusty grain beetles increases with temperature, moisture content,
and damaged kernels.  Adult rusty grain beetles in sound wheat at 15EC and12% moisture
content produce 0.7 µW/insect.  While in wheat with 20% broken kernels at 35EC and 18%
moisture content rusty grain beetles produce 30 times more at 22 µW/insect (Cofie-Agblor
et al. 1996b).  Heat production of adults increases age to about 4 wk old and then decreases.
Similarly heat production per insect is highest at a population density of about 2500 insects
/ 200 g of wheat and decreases with higher or lower population densities (Cofie-Agblor et al.
1996a).

Heat production rates of larvae are less than for adults and increase with age of the larvae.
The second instar larvae of rusty grain beetles produce heat at the rate of 0.4 µW/larva in
wheat with 20% broken kernels at 20EC and 12% moisture content (Cofie-Agblor et al.
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1996b).  Fourth instar larvae produce 18 µW/larva in wheat with 20% broken kernels at 35EC
and 18% moisture content, which is slightly less than the 22 µW/insect for adults.

Heat released by the respiration of moist wheat and associated microflora during a storage
period of 21 days at 30EC is 6 J/kg for 17% moisture content and 34 J/kg for 21% moisture
content (White 1995, White et al. 1982, Cofie-Agblor et al. 1997, Zhang et al. 1992).  The
amount of energy removed from the grain and stored in the biomass of the fungi is not known.

3.4.3  (G)  Multivariate statistical techniques

Sinha (1973, 1977) has used several multivariate statistical methods to analyse the
interrelationships in stored-grain ecosystems.  On samples taken periodically from several
locations in a grain bulk he simultaneously measured several variables; e.g. number, life
stage, and species of insects and mites; identification and infection level of fungi, bacteria,
actinomycetes, and yeasts; seed germination, temperature, moisture content, carbon dioxide
concentration, odour components, fat acidity, seed-germ protein, etc.  These variables cover
several disciplines including entomology, acarology, microbiology, plant pathology, cereal
chemistry, engineering, etc.  From this large mass of data he attempted to determine the
relative importance of the variables and their interrelationships.  In this deductive approach
a theory or model is developed from data collected on a large system with many variables.
The reasoning process goes from the whole to the part.

In the inductive approach to research; a hypothesis, theory, model, or cause-effect relationship
is proposed based on experiments (which are usually conducted under controlled conditions
in a laboratory) with only one or a few variables changing simultaneously while the other
variables are held constant as much as possible.  This hypothesis is then tested on a larger
system.  The reasoning process moves from the part to the whole, from particulars to
generals.  This is the normal approach used in engineering studies where variables are more
easily controlled than in biological systems  and general laws or theories have been previously
developed.

Cluster analysis is a group of numerical techniques that sort like things into categories.  It
lacks any probability or statistical assumption; some points may fall into groups.  The method
can be used for a preliminary sorting of variables into groups.  The user should be cautious
about using this method because a decision on the type of similarity measure to be used is
difficult and there is a computational problem in deciding what is a group.

Multiple regression examines the relationships between one dependent variable and two or
more independent (or environmental) variables.  The strength of the relationship can be tested
for significance.

Stepwise multiple-regression analysis develops and  measures the relationships between the
dependent variable and several independent variables adding one variable at a time.  It helps
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in explaining the largest fraction of variation in the dependent variable with the smallest
number of independent variables, omitting those that have little effect on the dependent
variable.

Principal component analysis of exploratory ecological data can indicate possible patterns
of relationships among the many organisms in a stored-grain ecosystem.  The aim of principal
component analysis is to group a set of several variables into a few principal components.
The relative importance (loading or vector coefficient) of each variable in a principal
component is calculated but the user must determine, based on experience, the cut-off level
below which variables can be omitted.  Users must also determine the level of significance
below which the remaining principal components can be ignored.  To make the subjective
decisions and to interpret the results properly a user must have a good understanding of the
ecosystem and variables.

Other multivariate techniques, factor analysis, canonical correlation analysis, and discriminant
analysis have been discussed and used successfully by Sinha (1977) in studying grain
storage ecosystems.  These tests may indicate interrelationships that had not previously been
recognized.

3.5  (G) HOLISTIC STUDIES OF STORED-GRAIN ECOSYSTEMS

Complex stored-grain ecosystems can be analyzed either by the commonly used reductionist
approach or by a holistic approach (Sinha 1993).  Traditionally grain-storage managers use
a reductionist approach to solve grain storage problems.  Reductionism is a procedure that
attempts to reduce complex data or phenomena to simple terms.  Reductionists attempt to
explain all biological processes by the same explanations that chemists and physicists use
to interpret inanimate matter.  Their management decisions are also based on such
explanations.  Although this approach is essential in determining cause and effect
relationships, proper understanding of natural events resulting from multiple causal factors
requires a holistic approach that assumes an ecosystem is not equal to the sum of its parts.

Sinha (1995) proposed the following general plan for conducting research that can lead to a
better understanding of  stored grain ecosystems and ultimately lead to the development of
guidelines for the management of stored grain:

"The scientific study and rational use of stored-grain ecosystems involve multidisciplinary
teamwork and technical skills because stored-grain ecosystems are extremely variable.  They
may vary in size, shape, and type of storage enclosure (bag, bulk, granary, or none), the type
of grain with its unique physical and biological properties, preharvest and harvest history,
geographical and climatic location of where the grain is stored, and the potential and real
nutritional and economic value of the grain from the viewpoint of the producer, consumer, or
both.  The following are some of the basic steps when undertaking such a study:
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1. Develop clear objectives.

2. Identify variables that are relevant and measurable within the limits of resources.

3. Set up controls, either through replicate granaries or through elaborate measurement
of all chosen variables associated with the grain during its initial storage.   In a granary study,
at least two similar granaries should be used.

4. Develop a uniform sampling plan including sample size, location, frequency, and
subsampling with random kernel distribution for each variable; the plan should be followed
consistently throughout the study.

5. Measure each variable by using the most reliable techniques available in the discipline
involved.

6. Conduct several small-scale experiments in the laboratory with chosen sets of
variables to determine cause-effect relationships.

7. Consult regularly with a multidisciplinary research team throughout the study to
consider changes in: progress of the study; direction of the study, objectives; and variables.

8. Analyse data by using descriptive, univariate, and multivariate statistical techniques.

9. Interpret results from both unidisciplinary and multidisciplinary viewpoints.

10. Develop (if the results justify and resources are available) both explanatory and
predictive mathematical models.

11. Develop expert systems that will include all available knowledge on a problem for use
by farmers, grain storage managers, processors, retailers, and policy makers.  An expert
system is a computer-based consultation program that integrates information from historical
data, laboratory and field studies, and expert knowledge to help classify, diagnose, plan or
make decisions.  With its knowledge base and a logical control structure an expert system
could be a valuable tool for the grain storage manager in the future.

12. Set up data banks and expert systems on typical stored-grain ecosystems (e.g. crop-
based, structure-based, etc.) for various bioclimatic, agronomic, and economic regions and
store the information in computers for future use."
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3.6  (G) GENERAL STRATEGY FOR IMPROVING THE STORAGE OF GRAIN

Sinha (1995) proposed the following strategy for improving the storage of grain in any given
region:

1. Exploratory surveys followed by 2- to 5-yr-long research projects to determine the
interrelations in stored-grain ecosystems on a regional basis should be undertaken.  Socio-
economic factors should be considered in such projects.

2. Several types of small granaries, incorporating modern knowledge of grain-storage
engineering, mycotoxicology, and pest-management practices, etc., should be developed
based on a country or region's characteristic climate, tradition of growing certain types of
crops, and farming practices.

3. Expert systems based on meteorological, agronomic, economic, and pest-
management data should be developed for use by grain-storage managers.  Because the use
of computers and software is rapidly increasing, expert knowledge and statistical data can be
synthesized to enhance management of stored-grain ecosystems.

4. Research emphasis should be given to developing multidisciplinary management
strategies that include economical and rural sociological factors and do not rely heavily on
chemical pesticides.  Computer simulation techniques could include models of grain supply
and demand, grain ventilation, controlled-atmosphere storage, heat sterilization of
intergranular air, pheromone-based monitoring, etc.

5. Research should be directed at developing low-cost, environmentally sound pesticides.

6. Pest-management programs using chemicals should attempt to kill all pest insects
during a treatment to reduce the risk of developing pesticide resistance; ongoing global
monitoring of pesticide resistance in stored-product insects is needed.

7. Research on biological and other nonchemical control strategies for stored-product
pests should be intensified because of the possible loss of effective pesticides, such as
malathion, chlorpyriphos-methyl and fumigants such as phosphine and methyl bromide within
the next decade.

8. Extensive training on principles of sound grain-storage practice and the simple concept
of grain-storage ecosystems should be given to grain-storage workers.  Television and other
modern telecommunication tools should be used for training with the latest scientific and
economic information.  Such knowledge should be provided, particularly to female populations
of village farms in developing countries.  Because women take a special responsibility in
family planning, food preservation, and feeding the family, their training is crucial for proper
management of stored-grain ecosystems.
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9. Training of researchers both in developing and developed countries who could solve
grain-storage problems, particularly in rural areas, in an overpopulated world in the 21st
century is urgently needed; the number of qualified researchers has greatly diminished over
the last few decades.
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3.8  QUESTIONS

3.1  List the major components and variables involved in most stored-grain ecosystems and
explain their interactions?

3.2  The organisms in an ecosystem are usually classified as producers, consumers, or
decomposes.  Under these three classes, list the organisms that may occur in a
stored-grain ecosystem?

3.3  Using a schematic diagram, illustrate the interrelations among the grain bulk, the
organisms, and their abiotic environment in the deterioration of stored grain?

3.4  List the abiotic and biotic factors that affect the quality of grain stored in farm granaries
in Western Canada?  Explain each factor in one or two sentences.

3.5  Stored grain ecosystems are affected by several abiotic and biotic factors.  State in one
sentence, the major effects of each abiotic and biotic factor on stored grain
ecosystems?

3.6  How could the ecosystem approach be used to design potato storages in Manitoba?

3.7  How could the ecosystem approach be used to design a greenhouse for growing
tomatoes during the winter in Manitoba?
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3.8    Develop a research plan following the ecosystem approach on an unsolved problem of
your choice (e.g. insects in feed mills, storage of grain in bags in households in India,
greenhouse production of tomatoes in Churchill, disease control in laying hen barns).
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4.  MICROORGANISMS IN STORED GRAIN

W. E. Muir  and  N. D. G. White

4.1  RESPIRATION OF LIVING ORGANISMS

4.1.1  Introduction to respiration

All the living organisms—grain, insects, mites, and microorganisms—in a grain bulk are
respiring.  Respiration and damage by insect pests are covered in the next chapter, while this
chapter is devoted mainly to microorganisms in stored grain.  During respiration the dry matter
or carbohydrates in the grain are combined with oxygen.  Respiration produces carbon
dioxide, water, and heat.  

Consumption of dry matter by respiration of the grain itself can usually be ignored. In storage
the respiration rates of moulds and bacteria are usually much higher than the respiration of the
grain except when moisture content is raised rapidly and germination occurs.  Mould will
usually be visible and the grain will be downgraded when about 0.1 to 0.5% dry matter loss
has occurred.  The water and heat produced by respiration can increase the rate of
deterioration or cause a change in the species of the organisms deteriorating the grain. For
example insects can infest dry, warm grain and as they respire they can increase the moisture
content of the bulk sufficiently for mould to begin to grow on the grain. 

Mould growth causes several adverse changes in stored grain:

(1) Moulds growing on stored grain affect its appearance: dulling the kernel's normally bright
appearance,  discolouring the kernels, and producing white threadlike-mycelia on the kernels.
Appearance is an important factor in grain grading, i.e. the grain's commercial quality.
(2)  Storage moulds usually produce undesirable odours for which the grain will usually be
downgraded.  
(3)  Seeds weakened by mould may not germinate or may produce abnormal or weak
seedlings.  Mould can damage the germination strength of seeds before spoilage is otherwise
observed. 
(4) Mould can cause kernels to clump together and obstruct the free flow of the grain during
handling.  
(5) Increased grain temperatures due to the heat of respiration of the mould can damage and
discolour the grain and may lead to self-ignition.  
(6) Moulds can produce mycotoxins (chemical compounds) that are poisonous to the humans
or animals that consume the grain.  
(7) Spores in the air around mouldy grain can cause allergic reactions in some people and
animals resulting in bronchial asthma and farmer's lung syndrome. 
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4.1.2  (E & A)  Respiration equation

The general respiration process is described approximately by the formula:

C6H12 O 6 + 6 O2  = 6 CO2  +  6  H2 O  +  2870 kJ               (4.1)

When this formula applies, 15.7 kJ of heat is produced for each gram of dry matter (C6 H12

O6) broken down (Zhang et al. 1992).  Relative to the carbon dioxide produced the amount
of heat produced is 10.7 kJ/g of  CO2.  A dry matter loss of 0.1% results in the production
of 1.47 g of  CO2 per kg of dry grain.

The actual rate of heat production can vary considerably.  If lipids are oxidized the amount of
heat released is 3946 kJ/g as compared with 15.7 kJ/g for glucose (Multon 1988).  If oxygen
is absent and fermentation of glucose occurs the heat released is about one-tenth of that
released under aerobic conditions (Multon 1988).

The effect of respiration on the stored grain ecosystem can be illustrated by considering each
term of the formula:

(i)  During respiration the carbohydrates, C6 H12 O6, which make up most of the dry
matter in the seed, are dissolved by enzymes and are consumed by moulds.  This loss in dry
matter causes a reduction in the marketable mass of grain.  Initially a loss of dry matter of
0.5% was correlated with a loss in grade for corn (Saul and Steele 1966).  Later work
indicated that the limit changed according to the initial infection level and kernel damage
(Seitz et al. 1982).  Loss in germination, visible mould, etc. may be unacceptable at dry matter
losses of less than 0.1% in stored wheat and canola (White et al. 1982a, 1982b). Much
greater losses occur during the storage of fruits and vegetables.  For example, potatoes
stored for 6 to 8 months have a dry mass loss of 2 to 3%.

(ii)  For aerobic respiration to continue, oxygen must continue to diffuse into the bulk.
If the storage container is airtight and oxygen is flushed out or not replenished as it is
consumed then anaerobic processes may take place.  Anaerobic processes can be
desirable, such as in the fermentation of silage, but for most stored products anaerobic activity
causes unacceptable odours, tastes, and other changes in the product.  The respiratory
quotient (RQ) is the ratio of the moles of carbon dioxide produced to the moles of oxygen
consumed and is equal to 1.0 when Eq. 4.1 applies. The RQ varies with the type of process
and whether carbohydrates, lipids, or proteins are being consumed.  The ratio increases
above 1.0 when the supply of oxygen is limited and anaerobic activity occurs.  A lack of
oxygen will also result in the inactivity or death of the consumers; insects, mites, and rodents;
in the granary.
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(iii)  The increase in carbon dioxide during respiration in an airtight storage can affect
some stored product pests more than just a lack of oxygen.  Insects can survive at 1 to 2%
oxygen for long periods but 20% carbon dioxide can quickly kill them when oxygen is low.  For
some food products an increased concentration of carbon dioxide to as little as 1% can cause
undesirable changes in the product, e.g. changes in taste and odour.

(iv) Water produced during respiration increases the moisture content of the product.
Such increases may in turn increase the rate of growth and respiration of the pest organisms.
A succession of different organisms can occur as the moisture content is increased by
respiration.  Insects in dry grain can produce sufficient moisture that fungi can begin to grow.
With further increases in moisture content other species of fungi grow followed by the growth
of yeasts and bacteria and germination of the seeds.

(v)  The heat produced by respiration causes an increase in the temperature of the
grain bulk unless it is carried away by aeration or conducted away by the grain.  As the
temperature rises there are again a succession of pest organisms each of which grows in
slightly different temperature ranges.  The temperature can rise to a level at which no further
biological activity can occur and only chemical oxidation can continue.
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Although the grain makes up the major mass of living organisms in the bulk, the grain
respiration is normally not an important factor in the ecosystem.  In dry cereal grains the
respiration of the grain itself may be about 0.01 W/t.  The rate of heat production of adult
insects is 4 to 20 µW per insect for rusty grain beetles (Cofie-Agblor et al. 1996) and 66 to 81
µW per insect for granary weevils (Cofie-Agblor et al. 1995).  Heat production (or rate of
respiration) increases with temperature and moisture content of the wheat and changes only
slightly with age and population density.   The peak rate of heat production by microorganisms
and moist grain at 27% moisture content and 45EC is 150 mW/kg of wheat (Fig. 4.1) (Zhang
et al. 1992).  The average rate of heat production (mW/kg) over the initial storage period until
0.1% dry matter loss has occurred in wheat is: 2 for 20EC and 17% moisture content; 7 for
30EC and 17%; and 36 for 30EC and 25% (White et al. 1982).

Post-harvest maturity may affect respiration and the amount of heat produced.  Russian
workers suggest that grain goes through a complex series of biological and chemical changes
immediately after harvest (Trisvyatskii 1966, Sinha 1973).  During this period seed
germination is low and increases over several weeks.  The changes are dependent on
moisture content, temperature, and ventilation.  This may explain the frequent statements of
farmers and grain storage managers that freshly-harvested grain passes through a sweating
period when grain temperature rises and spoilage may occur.

4.2  FUNGAL INFECTION OF STORED GRAIN

4.2.1 Factors affecting grain spoilage

The most common cause of spoiled grain in storage in Canada is the growth of moulds (or
fungi) on the grain.  Pre-harvest or field fungi invade the kernels of grain in the field before
harvest.  Pre-harvest fungi are normally not visible and cause little damage to the grain.
Post-harvest or storage fungi infect the seeds as the grain is transferred into storage and can
spread rapidly throughout the bulk under favourable conditions. As post-harvest fungi grow on
the grain, they become visible and can kill the seed, and produce undesirable odours, taste,
and mycotoxins.  One important species, Fusarium , can cause damage in the field (e.g.
tombstone kernels and mycotoxin production) and in storage it can continue to grow and
produce mycotoxins if the moisture content remains high.

The major factors affecting the spoilage of stored grain by moulds are grain moisture content,
temperature, and composition of the intergranular air. 

(i)  Moulds grow only in grain that has sufficiently high moisture content, above 13 to
15% for wheat and 8 to 10% for canola.  At higher moisture contents, moulds grow faster and
the types of mould and the damage caused can change.
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(ii)  Some moulds can grow and spread at temperatures as low as –10EC but usually
little damage occurs until the grain temperature is above 15EC.  Maximum growth occurs at
about 30 to 35EC and growth ceases at about 60EC.  Above 60EC bacteria can continue to
grow up to about 80EC in high moisture content grain.

(iii)  If oxygen is limited in the storage, moulds that require oxygen will cease growing.
Other moulds and bacteria that do not need oxygen from the air begin to grow, such as in the
fermentation process of silage making.

(iv)  The longer the grain is in storage the more damage is done.  Even under good
storage conditions the longer the grain is in storage the more susceptible to damage the grain
becomes when storage conditions become more favourable to the mould.

(v)  Foreign material such as soil, weed seeds, and plant fragments can be a source
of infection, moisture, and heat.  Foreign material may be more susceptible to mould than
whole kernels and may also attract insects and mites.

(vi)  The seed coat provides a natural barrier against invading mould. Broken or
cracked kernels and cut or abraded seed coats provide an entrance for mould to begin to
grow. Mechanical damage occurs in combines if they are not set properly or if the kernels are
at too high or low moisture contents.  Augers that are not operated at full capacity can damage
seed coats.  Seed coats can be damaged by frost, excessive moisture, rapid moisture
content changes, and the application in the field of some chemicals (e.g. 2,4-D), and damage
in the field caused by insects (e.g. wheat midge and Lygus bugs) feeding on immature
kernels.

(vii)  Under wet harvest conditions storage moulds, particularly Fusarium, can infect
the grain in the field.  These fungi may continue to grow in storage or may damage the kernels
in the field so that other storage moulds can more readily attack the grain in storage.

(viii)  Some types and some cultivars of grain are more susceptible to storage moulds
than others.

(ix)  Insects, mites, and rodents damage seed coats, spread mould spores through the
grain bulk, and increase moisture content and temperature of the grain.
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4.2.2  (A & E)  Fungal species and their environmental limits

The main pre-harvest fungus in western Canada is Alternaria which usually has an infection
rate of more than 90% of kernels in freshly harvested grain.  It produces black spores when
incubated in the laboratory.  Alternaria does little or no damage in the field or in storage. 
Pre-harvest fungi tend to die out during storage and under conditions favourable for the growth
of storage fungi the pre-harvest fungi die out more rapidly.  A high percentage of kernels
infected with pre-harvest fungi indicates sound grain that has been recently harvested or has
been stored under good conditions.

During the harvest season the concentration of post-harvest fungal spores in the air in country
elevators is high while in outside air it is low (Christensen et al. 1969).  The most common
post-harvest fungi in Canadian wheat are Penicillium spp. (blue-green) and Aspergillus spp.
(black, white, brown, blue, green, and yellow).

The growth of microorganisms in stored grain depends on the water activity (or equilibrium
relative humidity) of the stored product (see Sec. 7.1).  Most species of fungi and yeast
require water activities of at least 0.65, while bacteria require 0.90, and for grain to sprout
requires 1.00.  Aspergillus spp. can grow in grain with a water activity of 0.65 (i.e. wheat of
approximately 13% moisture content and canola — 8.5% m.c.) while Penicillium spp. require
wetter grain having a water activity of 0.80 (wheat — 17% m.c. and canola  — 11% m.c.).

The temperature ranges for optimum growth of most microorganisms are about 20 to 40EC,
while the temperature ranges for continued but slow growth are much wider:

Aspergillus spp. –8 to 58EC
Penicillium spp. –4 to 48EC
yeasts –2 to 47EC
bacteria –8 to 80EC

In western Canada, spoilage is usually initiated in cold, damp grain by Penicillium, although
Aspergillus seems to have the lowest minimum temperature.  In warm, dry grain spoilage is
usually initiated by Aspergillus glaucus group.
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4.3  FUNGUS-INDUCED HOT SPOTS

4.3.1 Description of hot-spots in bulk grain

Western Canadian farmers frequently discover the presence of small patches or pockets of
mouldy grain in bins of sound grain.  These pockets are often detected because they are
warmer than the surrounding grain in the bin and are therefore called hot spots. Hot spots may
occur when a pocket of grain is wetter than the rest of the stored grain because snow or rain
entered the bin; moisture migrated in the grain bulk; or a quantity of moist grain, possibly from
a less mature area in the field, was stored with dry grain. 

Mould can begin to grow in a pocket of moist grain or oilseeds and produce more heat and
moisture.  The resulting increases in temperature and moisture contents cause an increase
in the growth and respiration of the moulds.  The temperature in a developing hot spot in the
centre of a wheat bulk can increase 15EC from 5 to 20EC in 2 weeks, and then increase a
further 45EC to a maximum temperature of about 65EC in only one more week.  The
temperature only 40 cm from the 65EC grain may still be at the normal grain temperature of
10EC.  The size of the pocket of spoiled grain depends on the amount of moist grain, but it can
be as small as only 50 cm in diameter.  To detect a small hot spot requires temperature
measurements every week at intervals of less than 50 cm apart.

In moist grain, moulds stop growing at about 65EC.  In wetter grain (e.g. wheat at moisture
contents greater than 20%) bacteria can continue to grow up to 80EC.  Small spoilage
pockets may die out as the heat produced causes convection currents that dry out the moist
spoiling grain. Large bulks of spoiling grain may continue to spoil with accompanying
increases in temperature, moisture content, and deterioration.

In crops such as soybeans and fababeans, when biological respiration ceases because of
the high temperature, chemical oxidation of the oil in the seed may continue.  Temperatures
can increase to 380 to 400EC, the ignition temperature of most seeds (Christensen and
Meronuck 1986).  The possibility of self-ignition or spontaneous combustion depends on: (1)
the rate at which heat is generated in the grain,  (2) the rate at which heat is lost from the grain,
and (3) the supply of oxygen (Mills 1989).  There must be sufficient air (oxygen) supply to
support rapid oxidation but not enough to cool the grain.  Fires sometimes occur when grain
has been slowly heating for sometime and then an aeration fan is turned on that supplies just
enough air to have ignition.

If grain is stored early in the fall in a warm moist condition, hot spots may develop in the fall,
or at least warm grain temperatures may be maintained throughout the winter.  If the grain
goes into storage cold and late in the fall or if the pocket of grain only becomes moist over the
winter the hot spot will not develop until the following spring or summer.  The moisture and
warm temperatures of spoiling  grain pockets will attract stored product pests such as rusty
grain beetles and mites.  If the hot spot develops in the fall, it may stay warm enough for the
insects to overwinter.
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4.3.2  (A & E)  Ecology of a fungal induced hot-spot

In a classical work Sinha and Wallace (1965) studied the ecology of a fungus-induced hot
spot.  Two identical bins were each filled to a depth of 1.8 m in November with 13.5 t of hard
red spring wheat containing 14% moisture. In one bin they inserted at the centre of the bulk,
60 cm below the flat top surface, 25 kg of wheat at 23% moisture content.

The temperature in the centre of the wet pocket and at the same location in the control bin
were equal until about the 18 April when the temperature of the moist grain began to increase
above that of the control (Fig. 4.2).  During winter when the grain was between –8 and 2EC the
rate of infection by Penicillium increased from 0 to more than 35% of the seeds infected.
Thus, at only 2EC the fungi began to produce sufficient heat to raise the temperature of the
moist grain above that of the control.

The temperature of the moist grain then increased rapidly at an accelerating rate.  On 10 May
the temperature was 20EC and 1 week later the temperature of the hot spot reached a peak
of 65EC (Fig. 4.2).  The temperature in the control bin was only 10EC.  The temperature of the
hot spot then declined to the temperature of the surrounding grain.  Respiration and heat
production declined, presumably because the grain in the hot spot dried from 23% when the
peak temperature was reached to less than 19%, 2 weeks later.  As the hot spot developed,
Penicillium infection rose to 65%.

The moist grain formed a very small pocket.  At the centre of the pocket, 45 cm below the top
surface the grain, the disc of grain having a moisture content above 14.5% was about 50 cm
in diameter and the disc of grain above 20% was about 20 cm in diameter.  Probably
convection currents and moisture diffusion due to the moisture and temperature differentials
in the bulk quickly dried out the small hot spot.  The hot spot returned to the same conditions
as those in the control bin (Fig. 4.2).  Because of the low thermal diffusivity of grain, the hot
spot affected the temperature of the grain only a short distance from the centre of the pocket
(Fig. 4.3). 

In the spoilage pocket the pre-harvest fungi, Alternaria, decreased from 90 to 15% seed
infection and germination decreased from 95 to 5%.  In the control bin during the same time
period the Alternaria decreased to 70% and germination only decreased to about 90%.  As
the moisture content of the hot spot decreased, Penicillium infection decreased while
infection by  Aspergillus flavus  and A. versicolor increased to 80 and 95%, respectively.
This succession of fungal species depends on the effects of temperature and water activity
on the relative competitiveness of the fungi.  In the control bin only traces of these fungi were
measured.
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Fig. 4.2 Growth of Penicillium in relation to temperature during initiation, development,
and decline of a hot spot, within a damp grain pocket 60 cm below the surface in a 13.5-
t wheat bulk in Winnipeg. (Sinha and Wallace 1965)

Fig. 4.3 Horizontal cross-section through a hot spot in a wheat bulk:  isotherms in
degrees celsius (left); water content of the grain in percent (right) (Sinha and Wallace
1965)
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4.4  ESTIMATED STORAGE LIFE OF GRAINS AND OILSEEDS

Several laboratory and field experiments have been conducted to attempt to define the
storage life of several crops grown in Western Canada.  The experiments have been
conducted with constant moisture contents and with constant (Fig. 4.4) or stepped decreases
in temperature.  Developing a satisfactory relationship between grain deterioration by moulds
and the economic value of the grain has been impossible.  Grading is a subjective process
with regards to damage and odour production by moulds.  To develop such a relationship
numerous samples must be exposed to many sets of conditions including  harvest conditions,
initial infection levels, mechanical and other types of damage to the seed, changing moisture
contents and temperatures, etc.  Then all these samples must be graded at frequent, regular
intervals to determine when their economic value begins to decrease.
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In small quantities of grain stored under controlled conditions in the laboratory  the spread and
growth of the moulds and the development of off-odours are probably different than the
deterioration processes in a granary.  Although the lack of research funds has prevented
carrying out the thorough research needed; several attempts have been made to provide at
least some approximate guidelines for managers of storages (Fig. 4.5 and 4.6).  These
suggested limits do not account for the possible production of mycotoxins or possible
infestations of insects and mites that may develop before the end of the storage life predicted
in these figures.

Wheat can be stored for several years under good storage conditions.  Seed wheat stored
for 22 years at 12% moisture content and 5EC maintained viability at 95% (Pixton et al. 1975,
Pixton 1980).  Wheat stored at temperatures varying between 0 and 20EC maintained viability
above 95% for 10 years and then decreased to near 0% after 18 years.  The wheat produced
satisfactory bread throughout the storage period although after 8 years of storage
alpha-amylase potassium bromate had to be added to the flour. 
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4.5  (A & E) MATHEMATICAL MODELLING OF STORAGE LIFE

Mathematical relationships for storage life in relation to carbon dioxide production, dry matter
loss, and grade loss were first developed in a series of research papers beginning in 1958
(Saul and Lind 1958, Saul and Steele 1966, Steele et al. 1969, and Saul 1970).  They
estimated that corn in storage would drop one grade when fungal and grain respiration
consumed 0.5% of the dry matter in the grain.  Accumulated carbon dioxide production  was
measured and dry matter loss was calculated by the simplified respiration formula, Eq. 4.1.
This limit is based only on fungal deterioration and does not account for any risk of mycotoxin
production or infestations by insects or mites. 
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log10θ=6.23–0.21W–0.053t (4.2)

log10θ=4.13–0.10W–0.057t (4.3)

They determined that a reduction in storage temperature from 20EC to 0EC for corn increased
storage life by 15 times.  Reducing moisture content from 25 to 20% increased storage life
by 3 times, but reducing moisture content from 20 to 15% increased storage life by 10 times.
Corn kernels graded as having been damaged during mechanical harvesting deteriorated 3.5
times faster than hand shelled kernels.  Even mechanically harvested kernels that appeared
undamaged deteriorated almost twice as fast as hand shelled corn.

Recent work suggests that the simple cut-off point of 0.5% dry matter loss is not always
appropriate for corn.  The amount of fungal invasion and the production of mycotoxins when
0.5% dry matter loss occurs varies according to the amount and type of kernel damage (Seitz
et al. 1982).  Corn hybrids can vary in mould susceptibility from 2% of the kernels infected to
77% infected when exposed to the same incubation conditions (Stroshine et al. 1986).

Fraser and Muir (1981) developed equations for the storage life of wheat based on data of
Kreyger (1972) and Wallace et al. (1983) for the  time for germination to decrease or for
visible mould to appear (whichever occurred first).  The equations for wheat in the  moisture
content ranges of 12 to 19%:

and for moisture contents between 19% and 24%:

where:
W = moisture content, wet mass basis (%),
  t = grain temperature (EC), and 
θ = estimated storage life (days) before germination drops excessively or visible

mould appears.

These equations were compared with carbon dioxide production by White et al. (1982a).
Sanderson et al. (1989) compared the storage times predicted by these equations and
measured quality variables in several near-ambient drying tests with wheat at moisture
contents ranging from 13 to 25%.  In nearly all tests, deterioration was not excessive when the
predicted storage times were reached.   

The equations for canola (rapeseed) at temperatures of 5 to 25EC are based  on data from
Kreyger (1972) and Burrell et al. (1980) and are presented by White et al. (1982b).
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log10θ=6.22–0.30W–0.069t (4.4)

log10θ=5.28–0.21W–0.063t (4.5)

For moisture contents in the range of  6.5% to 11%:

and for moisture contents between 11% and 17%:
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4.7  QUESTIONS

4.1  How does each term of the simplified respiration equation relate to the storage of grain?

4.2  List the distinguishing characteristics between storage fungi and field fungi in stored
grain?  Give the scientific names of examples of each.

4.3  Compare the roles of pre-harvest and post-harvest fungi in grain deterioration?

4.4  Briefly indicate how the expected “safe-storage moisture content” with respect to fungal
growth could be determined experimentally for a new crop without conducting an actual
storage test?

4.5  Describe the development of a fungal-induced spoilage pocket (hot-spot) in a stored bulk
of grain?  Mention all factors affecting the development.

4.6  How does a fungal-induced hot spot affect the quality of the grain in the hot spot?

4.7  List the steps to be taken by a grain storage manager when a pocket of mouldy grain is
discovered in a bin?

4.8  You have been employed to develop a preservation system for the following situation.
Malting barley is to be harvested in Manitoba in early September at 18% moisture
content.  The barley is to be stored at 18% moisture content until it is processed at the
malting plant any time between harvest and March 31 of the following year. Explain and
discuss the design alternatives that would be considered?

4.9  Compare briefly the storage problems with fungal growth in Canada with those expected
in a country nearer the equator where there is a hotter, drier climate?

4.10  To what temperature must grain be cooled to stop the growth of fungi?
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4.11  In Fig. 4.6 for the safe storage conditions for wheat; is the shape of the demarcation line
between “no spoilage” and “spoilage” as the temperature approaches 0EC
reasonable?

4.12  Discuss the results of the fungus-induced hot spot study of Sinha and Wallace (1965)
in relation to how the knowledge should be used in developing storage management
guidelines.

4.13  Speculate on the differences and similarities between the spoilage processes and
temperatures of a large bulk of moist grain compared with a small pocket in a grain
bulk?
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5.  INSECTS  AND MITES IN STORED GRAIN

W. E. Muir  and  N. D. G. White

5.1  SIGNIFICANCE OF INSECT INFESTATIONS

The Canada Grain Act requires that all grain entering the grain handling system from farms
must be insect free.  Grain bulks containing one or more live stored-grain insects must be
rejected or treated to kill them, i.e. there is a zero tolerance for live insect pests.  Canada has
developed a reputation for exporting grain that is free of insects and pesticide residues.  This
reputation helps Canada sell grain.  Canada's major export competitors, USA, Australia and
Argentina, frequently have to use pesticides to control insects because their climates are
warmer and more conducive to insect infestations.  Canada's grain producing, handling, and
marketing system, however, cannot be complacent.

The rusty grain beetle, Cryptolestes ferrugineus (Stephens), is the most common and
economically the most important insect pest of stored grain in Canada.  This pest is present
on many farms in Western Canada. Low populations of the rusty grain beetle can quickly grow
into major outbreaks when combinations of weather and harvesting conditions are favourable
for the insect.  Particularly favourable conditions occur when grain is harvested early in the fall
at high temperatures and stored in large bins containing some grain carried over from
previous years.  A single infestation in a farm or elevator bin may contain thousands of actively
multiplying insects that potentially can contaminate a significant portion of the grain handling
and transporting system.

The number of insect infestations detected in primary elevators and railcars is usually low.  In
some years, however, the numbers increase and become public knowledge, for example in
the fall of 1994.  Beetles were discovered in 323 samples of grain from primary elevators,
which was about three times the normal level (Rance 1995).  Presently used sampling
techniques usually detect only relatively-heavy infestations because of the small sample sizes
and sample handling methods.  Therefore, maintenance of Canada's reputation of exporting
high quality grain is up to individual farmers to store and deliver their grain free of insects and
pesticides.  When other detection methods that can detect low infestation levels are used the
indicated rate of infestation is much higher.  Intensive surveys have found 20 to 45% of grain
samples taken from primary elevators to be infested and by using sensitive pitfall traps similar
levels have been found in farm bins in Manitoba in some years (Madrid et al. 1990).
Regardless of the frequency of infestations from year to year a similar percentage of primary
elevators have detected insects: Manitoba — 30%, Saskatchewan — 60%, and Alberta —
10%.  This reflects the general trend of infestation frequency across the prairies (Woods et
al. 1997).
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5.2  (A&E)  MEASURED LEVELS OF INSECT INFESTATIONS

5.2.1  (A & E)  Farm granaries

The rusty grain beetle, Cryptolestes ferrugineus, is economically the most important insect
pest of stored grain in Canada.  It has been an endemic pest on farms in western Canada for
many years (Sinha and Watters 1985).  In a survey of residues in empty granaries in western
Canada the rusty grain beetle was detected on 35% of 296 farms (Smith and Barker 1987).
This frequency of occurrence has not changed since 1962 (Liscombe and Watters 1962).

When a combination of weather and harvest conditions favourable for the multiplication of
rusty grain beetles occurs low-level endemic infestations can quickly grow into major
outbreaks.  The risk of an insect outbreak is increased by any or all of the following conditions:
high harvest temperatures, harvesting in summer or early fall providing sufficient time for an
infestation to build up before the grain cools, large bins that cool slowly, and adding freshly-
harvested grain into a bin containing grain from previous years where the insect population
may have built up during storage.  Conditions favourable to insects may occur at the individual
farm level, in a climatic or crop region, or in a much larger region such as the Prairie
Provinces.  For example, in a questionnaire returned by 2919 primary elevator managers in
the three Prairie Provinces 6805 infestations of rusty grain beetles were reported in farm
stored grain during the crop year 1970-71 (Sinha 1972).

The level of infestation varies considerably from year to year depending on the conditions.
Madrid (1988) sampled more than 100 farm bins in southern Manitoba in the falls of 1986 and
1987.  Infestations of rusty grain beetles increased from 10% in 1986 to nearly 50% in 1987.

An infestation that is not detected when the grain is delivered to a primary elevator can
potentially contaminate Canada's grain handling and transporting system all the way into an
export ship.

5.2.2  (A & E)  Primary elevators

In a survey by Sinha (1972) 11% of the managers of primary elevators reported to their
company head offices that they had detected 822 infestations of rusty grain beetles in their
elevators during the crop year 1971-72.  In a survey of grain being loaded into rail cars at
primary elevators in southern Manitoba, nearly one-half (46%) of the cars were loaded with
grain infested with rusty grain beetles (Smith 1985).  Madrid (1988) sampled 18 to 25 elevator
bins in southern Manitoba.  In January 1987 he detected no infestations of rusty grain beetles
but in both July 1987 and January 1988 he detected infestations in 20% of the bins (Madrid
et al. 1990).  In 1984, White and Loschiavo (1985) sampled 64 primary elevators within a 48-
km radius of Winnipeg and collected rusty grain beetles in residues of grain at 15 (23%
infestation).
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Woods et al. (1997) calculated the possible number of generations per year of rusty grain
beetles by simulating the temperatures and rates of reproduction in 6-m diameter bins of
wheat, freshly-harvested each year from 1952 to 1990.  The maximum number of generations
in the Prairie Provinces was 6.8 with a mean of 3.3.  Every year at least three generations
were completed somewhere in the Prairie Provinces, and in every crop district three
generations were completed in at least one year.  For comparison, the maximum number of
completed generations of the rusty grain beetle in 1 year in 14.5% moisture content wheat at
37EC is 15.  Initial temperature of the grain going into storage had the greatest effect on the
number of generations, accounting for 98% of the variation.  Increasing initial temperature by
2EC increased the number of generations by an average of 0.7/yr.  Number of generations
was based on the simulated temperature at the centre of the bin.  When the predicted
temperature of the centre dropped below 20EC, usually during the first 6 to 7 months of
storage, simulated insect development was stopped.  Previous work on simulating grain bin
temperatures and spoilage by moulds also showed the importance of initial harvest
temperature unless the grain is aerated (Metzger and Muir 1983).

The weather affects the number of infestations detected in rail cars by the Canadian Grain
Commission (Demianyk 1996).  During August to November 1994, 416 infested rail cars were
detected, while in the same 4-month period in 1995 only 128 cars were detected, a reduction
of 70%.  The mean temperatures in Winnipeg during these periods were 9.3EC in 1994 and
6.6EC in 1995: the normal is 7.9EC. 

5.2.3  (A & E)  Terminal elevators, flour mills, and feed mills

During 1969 to 1981, over one-half (59%) of 2527 government inspections of terminal
elevators, flour mills, and feed mills across Canada detected arthropod infestations (Sinha
and Watters 1985).  Sinha (1992) reported on a specific example of an infestation in a
terminal elevator.  After 6 months of storage in a terminal elevator, 200 000 t of number 1
CWRS wheat from the Prairies was heavily infested with rusty grain beetles.  The bulk had
been stored at 13 to 14% moisture content and was insect free according to previous
government inspections.  The cost of the fumigation with phosphine was $200,000 and
because some of the grain was below 10EC the effectiveness of the fumigation was in doubt.
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5.3  INSECT PESTS OF WESTERN CANADIAN GRAIN

5.3.1  Most common insects in Canadian grain

 The most common insect pests of grain stored in western Canada (Sinha and Watters 1985)
are:

Rusty grain beetle Cryptolestes  ferrugineus (Stephens)

Red flour beetle Tribolium castaneum (Herbst)

The rusty grain beetle, the most important pest, is a cold hardy species.  Its optimum rate of
reproduction is 60 times per month at 32 to 35EC.  It continues to reproduce at 20 to 40EC.
It can withstand temperatures as low as –15EC for 2 weeks.  The insects can live on dry grain
down to 10% moisture content for wheat and 5% for canola.

5.3.2  (A&E)  Other insect pests and other characteristics

Besides the rusty grain beetle and the red flour beetle, other important insect pests of stored
grain include:

sawtoothed grain beetle Oryzaephilus surinamensis (Linnaeus)
Indianmeal moth Plodia interpunctella (Hubner)
 granary weevil Sitophilus granarius (Linnaeus)
rice weevil Sitophilus oryzae (Linnaeus)
lesser grain borer Rhyzopertha dominica (Fabricius)
psocids various species

The rates of increase in 4 weeks under optimal conditions range from 70 for the red flour
beetle to 15 for the granary weevil (White 1995).   Development time from egg to adult is
about 20 to 30 days for many of these insects.

Most stored-product insects have a wide range of food habits and they can feed on several
different dry food products.  This wide range allows them to move from one food product to
another during storage and transportation (especially in warehouses, trucks, and the holds of
ships) leading to cross-infestations and residual infestations.  The insects can disperse from
an infested bulk to other grain bulks by walking or when the temperature is high enough many
species can fly, particularly in tropical regions.
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Under favourable conditions (30EC and 70% RH) competition strongly affects the success of
pest populations.  Sawtoothed grain beetles are unable to compete successfully with other
insect species for example in the insect-induced hot spot described in Sec. 5.4.2.  Increases
in the populations of most species are inhibited by the presence of other species competing
for food and living space.  The whole-seed feeders S. oryzae and R. dominica often initially
benefit the broken-seed feeders T. castaneum, C. ferrugineus, and O. surinamensis by
breaking wheat kernels open, but population pressures soon reverse this trend (White and
Sinha 1980).

The distribution of insects in a bulk of grain is typically non-uniform and is determined by
gradients of temperature and moisture, distribution of dockage and broken grain, and insect
inter- and intra-species interactions.  Rhyzopertha dominica and S. granarius are rarely found
in grain bulks below 127 and 63 cm, respectively, (Keever 1983) while C. ferrugineus moves
downward in a grain mass (White and Loschiavo 1986) often to depths of 30 m in terminal
elevator bins.

Odours produced by insects and mites are usually pheromones for intra specific
communication.  Sex pheromones are produced by females to attract a mate in short-lived (<
1 month) adults (e.g. moths, dermestids, bruchids).  Aggregation pheromones are produced
by males to attract other adults of the same species to a suitable habitat in long-lived adult
insects (e.g. beetles) (Burkholder 1988).  Aggregation pheromones also increase the
likelihood of finding a mate and their effects are often synergistic with food odours.
Synthesized pheromones can increase the capture of C. ferrugineus in pitfall traps placed in
grain bins (Loschiavo et al. 1986).

5.4  INSECT-INDUCED HOT SPOT

5.4.1  General development of an insect-induced hot spot

In Canada, storage insects do not usually infest grain before harvest.   Storage insects such
as rusty grain beetles move into freshly-stored grain from waste grain in or around the bin or
from natural reservoirs under the bark of trees, etc.  On hot days insects may fly in from open
piles of grain or other infested bins (Fields et al. 1993). Theoretically, if the grain remains at
32 to 35EC for 4 months, 2 insects (male and female) could become about 1.6 million.  If the
grain is not aerated, the insects will move towards the centre of the bulk as the bulk cools
slowly from the outside.  Depending on initial grain temperature, bin size, and size of the
insect population, the respiratory heat produced by the insects may be sufficient to maintain
the centre temperature so that the insects can continue to breed.  In spring, as the bulk begins
to warm from the top surface down into the bulk centre, the insects begin to multiply more
rapidly and move upward and outward into the warm grain, eventually infesting the whole bulk.
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5.4.2  (A&E)  Example of an insect-induced hot spot

A hot spot in a flat storage containing 400 t of oats near Poplar Point, MB was discovered in
January (Sinha and Wallace 1966).  Because the infection of storage fungi and the grain
moisture content were both low it was concluded that the hot spot had been initiated by an
infestation of sawtoothed grain beetles (Oryzaephilus surinamensis).  During the next 3
months the infestation of sawtoothed grain beetles decreased while storage moulds and mites
increased and field fungi and germination decreased (Table 5.1).  When a hot spot is
discovered in stored grain determining its initial cause may be difficult because of this natural
succession from insects to storage moulds and mites.  The loss in germination in this hot spot
appeared to be due to the growth of Penicillium rather than the insects because germination
was still high when the highest insect infestation was measured.  Although the sawtoothed
grain beetle initiated the hot spot in oats (Table 5.1) the rusty grain beetle is usually the
dominant species in wheat and barley hot spots (Sinha 1961). 

Table 5.1 Condition of grain in an insect-induced hot spot 

 (Sinha and Wallace 1966)

Variable January February March April

Ambient
temperature (EC)

–13 –7 2 14

Grain
temperature (EC)

32 37 30 20

Moisture content
(%)

12 13 12 12

O.surinamensis a 300 230 40 10

C. ferrugineusa 4 90 50 20

Alternaria (%) 80 30 30 30

Penicillium (%) 0 50 50 80

Mitesa 0 0 50 230

Germination (%) 95 75 75 75
a number of insects or mites per 150 g sample of grain.
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5.5  MITES IN STORED GRAIN

Mites are small animals (less than 1 mm long) with four pairs of legs and no segmented body
parts.  In comparison stored product insects have three pairs of legs, three body parts—head,
thorax, and abdomen, and many such as beetles and moths have four life stages—egg,
larvae, pupae, and adult.

Mites are important pests of stored grain in Canada and northern Europe because they can
exist in a cold temperate climate more readily than insects.  Generally, stored-product mites
can survive at temperatures ranging from 2EC to about 40EC, although the optimum is around
30EC, and they require a high relative humidity (Sinha 1991).  When temperature and moisture
are favourable, mites typically have rapid developmental periods and short life spans.  Some
mites have an inactive hypopus stage in which they can survive adverse cold or dry conditions.

The main species in stored grain is the grain mite, Acarus siro L. which prefers damaged,
moist, mouldy grain. The grain mite reproduces at a maximum rate of 2500 times per month
at its optimum temperature of 27EC in wheat having a moisture content of over 18% (water
activity of about 0.87).

Serious mite infestations occur frequently in temperate climates but mites do not appear to
be major pests of stored products in subtropical and tropical regions although many species
are cosmopolitan (Hall 1970; Sinha 1973, 1991).  The effects of mites in stored grain include
(White 1995):  
(i) the product may acquire an odour due to lipid secretions by mites such as A. siro ;
(ii) mites consume the grain germ killing the seed, and to some extent consume endosperm
which may affect milling quality;
(iii) mites produce metabolic heat; however, because mites do not penetrate bulk grain
extensively they do not cause "hot-spots".  Mites cannot tolerate high temperatures; mites feed
mainly on the seed germ and heavy infestations exhaust the available food supply before high
temperatures occur;
(iv) mites can cause intestinal disorders, dermatitis, and allergies in man and animals; and
(v) mites can serve as vectors for several kinds of moulds and bacteria (Zdarkova 1967,
Lacey 1988).  Heavy mite infestations, however, can result in less visible mould on the grain
than on uninfested grain probably because mites consume moulds (Parkinson 1990).

The mites; A. siro, Aeroglyphus robustus (Banks), and L. destructor (Schrank); produce the
alarm pheromone citral in wheat  (Tuma et al. 1990).  Citral may inhibit fungal growth
(Matsumoto et al. 1979).  Guanine, the nitrogenous waste product produced by many mites,
and ammonia produced by fungi during nitrogen metabolism are both attractive to A. siro
facilitating aggregation and food location (Levinson et al. 1991).  Odours produced by pests
in grain may eventually be monitored remotely and used in early warning detection systems.
Odours may form a part of an integrated control plan using pheromones and food attractants
to trap pests (Levinson and Levinson 1977).
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5.6  SAFE STORAGE CONDITIONS FOR BARLEY

Hyde and Burrell (1973) presented a chart (originally developed by Burges and Burrell, 1964)
showing the combinations of temperatures and moisture contents for the safe storage of
malting barley for 35 wk (Fig. 5.1).  The figure indicates a zone safe from deterioration by
microorganisms, insects, and fungi.  The safe zone is indicated to be a moisture content less
than 12% and stored at a temperature below 17EC or a temperature below 3EC and a
moisture content below 21%.  

Fig.5.1 Combinations of temperature and moisture content during storage  for 35 wk that
can cause deterioration in barley by; mites (within line A), fungal deterioration (above
line B), or in insects (above line D) (Hyde and Burrell 1973).
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5.8  QUESTIONS

5.1  Give the common and scientific names of : (a) the major insect and (b) mite pests of
Canadian grain?  (c)  Which parts of the wheat kernel are damaged by the major insect
pest?  (d)  How can insects and mites be easily distinguished from each other?

5.2  Insect infestations in grain stored in western Canada are normally relatively low.  List and
briefly explain the conditions that contribute to significant increases in insect
infestations in western Canada in some years?

5.3  Give the upper and lower temperature and moisture content limits for reproduction of rusty
grain beetles in stored wheat?

5.4  To what temperature must grain be cooled to kill in one day of exposure Canada's major
insect pest of stored grain?

5.5  Briefly describe grain mites and the conditions under which they develop?

5.6  Why do broken kernels and foreign material create storage problems in corn?

5.7  Can insects, mites, and fungi be eliminated from stored wheat by lowering the grain
temperature?

5.8  A farmer discovers in June that a hot spot has developed in his bin of wheat which he
stored at 13% moisture content in mid-August of the previous year.  Explain three
possible causes for this hot spot?

5.9  A Canadian government commission has been set up to make recommendations for the
improvement of the movement of grain from Canadian prairie farms to grain
consumers in our major importing countries.  You have been retained by the
commission to prepare a report on the preservation of grain quality.  List and briefly
explain factors and possible system components that should be considered in the
design of changes in the transportation system? 

5.10  For the government commission described in the previous question, what research
should be conducted to complete our knowledge necessary to properly design a
movement system that preserves grain quality?
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6  RODENTS AND BIRDS

6.1  ESTIMATED DAMAGE

The major rodent pests are: the house mouse, Mus musculus; the Norway (or brown or
sewer) rat, Rattus norvegicus; the roof (or black or ship) rat, R. rattus; and the Polynesian rat,
R. exulans (Dykstra 1973). 

On a world basis, rodents cause direct losses of grains of more than 1%, while local losses
can range up to 50% (Smith 1995).  An adult Norway rat eats about 10% of its body mass
each day, i.e., 28 g/d. The consumption of grain by 25 rats is equivalent to that of a single
human (Smith 1995).  Food and financial losses can be greater than these losses due to
direct consumption because rodents contaminate stored products and damage containers,
structures, and electrical wiring.  Rodents not only consume grain but they contaminate more
grain with their droppings, urine, hair, and other body parts.  Rats and mice are also
responsible for carrying many diseases such as bubonic plague, typhus, dysentery, rabies,
and salmonellosis.

Rodent holes in storage structures may let in rain, snow, birds, etc. that can damage the
stored products.  Fumigations to control insects will not succeed if rodents gnaw  holes in the
airtight container, a major problem with the use of plastic sheets.  Containers such as jute
bags and cardboard boxes are easily damaged by rodents and birds.  In Britain and the USA
about one quarter of the fires caused by electrical faults may be caused by rodents gnawing
on the insulated wires (Smith 1995).  Rodents can also damage electrical control systems.

Insects, mites, bacteria, and fungi may be carried between and within grain storages on the
feet, fur, and feathers of rodents and birds.  Faeces and bodies of dead rodents can damage
or obstruct machinery.

The US Food and Drug Administration tests imported food for the presence of pest activity
("filth test").  The limit for wheat flour is one rodent hair per 50 g.  Thus a loaf of bread could
contain up to eight rat hairs (Smith 1995).

The impact of rodents depends on the local availability of food and living standards.  In regions
where food is in short supply, food contamination is usually ignored and the amount of food
consumed by the rodents is the main concern.  Unfortunately these are the same regions
where direct losses are usually much higher than in regions where there is surplus food.
Where food is readily available and affordable, rodent contamination becomes the main
concern.
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6.2  HABITS AND BEHAVIOUR

Rats and mice like to use regular paths or runways, especially along walls or objects that
present a vertical face. They avoid strange objects such as traps and strange food such as
poisoned bait.  By prebaiting with foods not containing poisons for several days the rats
and mice can become used to the bait and begin consuming considerable quantities. 
Then poison can be added.  This will reduce the chance of the rodents taking only sublethal
doses making them sick so that they will then avoid the bait.

Norway rats prefer to live in burrows along the walls of buildings.  Rodent burrows can be
to a depth of 2 m and can be complex with many outlets.  Rats and mice show the most
activity during the first half of the night.  When food is available they can live at
temperatures below freezing.

Rats can cross from building to building on telephone or electric transmission wires and jump
down 15 m without being seriously injured.  They can climb vertical walls of rough materials
such as brick or stucco.  They can climb vertical smooth surfaces if there is a nearby surface
that they can brace their backs against such as down spouts from eaves troughs.  They can
climb up inside vertical pipes with diameters between 4 and 10 cm and they can climb along
the outside of pipes and electrical conduits with diameters up to 8 cm (Cink and Harein 1989).

Rats can reach vertically 0.3 m, jump vertically 1 m, and jump horizontally 1.2 m.  House mice
can jump vertically 50 cm.  Rats can swim 1 km and dive through water and sewer lines and
toilet traps. Rats can gain entrance through any opening more than 12 mm wide.

Because rats' teeth grow 15 cm/year, rats must gnaw continuously to prevent their teeth from
becoming too long.  They can gnaw through such materials as wood, asbestos, aluminum,
lead pipes, and cinder or concrete blocks.

Rats and mice have good senses of touch, smell, taste, and hearing.  They do not object to
the smell of people because they live with people all the time. Thus, there is no need to
eliminate human odour from traps or baits.  They will not normally eat decayed or strong
tasting food. They are colour blind so bright colours of poisons can be used to warn humans,
although bright colours may attract youngsters to play with or eat the poison.

The presence of rats and mice can be detected by observing:

- live or dead rodents
- sound of them running, gnawing, or squeaking
- droppings or urine stains
- runways, tracks, and rub marks
- clean-swept packed earth paths
- runways in dense vegetation along walls, under boards, 
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  behind junk, etc.
- oily, stained rub marks on beams, along walls, etc.
- gnawed holes
- burrows

6.3  ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL OF RODENTS

The number of rats or mice in an area depends mainly on the availability of food, water,
harbourages or space for nesting, and living space (Buckle and Smith 1994).  Killing off rats
or mice by poisons, traps, cats, or diseases can rapidly reduce the population for a short time
but it usually returns to near its original level.  Environmental control methods are usually
cost-effective in grain storages because they reduce the carrying capacity or equilibrium
population size.

If possible, all sources of drinking water should be removed.  Rats need to consume 15 to 30
mL/d of water or snow, however, the house mouse can survive on 0 to 1 mL/d (Harris and Baur
1992).  Spilled grain attracts rodents to storages.  In grain storages there is sufficient food so
the main factor limiting the rodent population is the available harbourages.

The best control measure available is usually to clean up or remove all places in and around
buildings where rodents can nest and hide.  Then the buildings should be made rodent proof
so as to prevent their entrance.  Rats can pass through openings larger than 12 mm and mice
can pass through openings larger than 6 mm.  

Rats can tunnel horizontally long distances under concrete slabs.  A curtain wall is necessary
to prevent rats from burrowing under a foundation and entering a building through openings
in the floor.  When digging down near a concrete foundation, rats begin to burrow a short
distance out from the wall.  They tunnel towards the wall at an angle, reaching the wall at about
0.5 m below the ground surface. They then tunnel vertically down the wall to a depth of as much
as 2 m.  But if they come to a horizontal projection out from the wall they will give up.  Therefore
to prevent rats from entering a structure by tunnelling under the foundation footing, the
foundation wall should be at least 60 cm deep with a horizontal footing projecting out from the
wall 30 cm (Fig. 6.1).

Stacks of bags of grain provide better nesting areas than bulk storages.  Thus, greater efforts
are necessary to prevent the entrance of rodents into the stacks. Stacks should be elevated
on pallets, kept about 1 m away from walls and roof structures (beams and girders) and
moved regularly.  Small stacks with a passage around them to allow inspection are best
(Smith 1995).
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Fig. 6.1  A concrete L-shaped curtain wall is built to discourage rats from
digging under the foundation and into buildings (Plews 1984)

Maintaining a bare strip 20 m wide around buildings and outside stacks may discourage the
rodents from crossing over to the storage.  If the area is in grass, the grass should be mowed
and the clippings removed so as not to give any cover to the rodents.  In western Canada this
action is particularly important in the fall when grain goes into storage and rodents are moving
out of the fields looking for winter accommodation. To  permanently discourage burrowing
under a building a 0.5 m wide by 15 cm thick strip of gravel with stones at least 3 cm in
diameter can be placed around the building (Cink and Harein 1989).
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6.4  TRAPPING AND PREDATORS

Setting rodent traps and removing dead animals to reduce health hazards is labour intensive.
To control a large population the cost of many traps and the labour required may be
prohibitive.

Cats and dogs keep rodents out of reach and out of sight.  Cats and dogs can limit the spread
of rodents into the pets' home ranges (Harris and Baur 1992).  Cats and dogs may be killing
mainly the weak or sick animals that would have soon died or migrated away, and thus may
have little effect on the stationary level of the rodent population.  When the rodent population
is low, cats and dogs look for other food (Harris and Baur 1992).  Cats and dogs themselves
are a source of pollution and contamination in food grain stores. 

6.5  MISCELLANEOUS CONTROL METHODS

None of the following types of repellents: chemical, electrical, ultrasonic, and electromagnetic;
have proven to be useful for grain storages (Smith 1995).  Control methods that reduce the
reproductive performance of rodents usually have little effect on the total population because
there are always a few unaffected individuals who can increase their reproductive rate to fill
in the available harbourage or consume the available food.

6.6  QUICK KILL POISONS

There are two main types of rodenticides: ones that give a quick kill in one feeding and
anticoagulants that require multiple feedings.

Zinc phosphide is the most widely used quick kill poison because it is cheap and readily
available.  Fumigation with phosphine will kill rodents but is unlikely to be cost-effective.  Quick
kill poisons are dangerous to animals and humans.  There are no antidotes to the fast-acting
poisons.  Poison bait stations and storage of poisons must be carefully located to prevent
accidental poisoning of children, pets, and farm animals.  Also cats, dogs, and pigs can be
killed if they consume dead poisoned rodents.

Rodents and particularly rats approach new food or any new object with caution.  They will
consume only a small quantity and then wait to see if there are any ill effects.  If poison is
present, they may only consume enough to be sick and will then shy away from the bait.  For
this reason bait without poison should be put out for 4 to 8 d and then bait with poison should
be put out for no more than 2 d.  Prebaiting requires labour and extra bait but it is essential
for successful control.  Even with prebaiting an experienced operator can expect only 90%
control (Smith 1995).  The survivors will be difficult to control.
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Choose a bait that is acceptable to the rodents, usually this means acceptable to humans
also.  Cereal grains and their products are frequently used but in a storage containing cereal
grains the bait may not attract the rodents.  Rats will eat the following foods which are listed
in order of decreasing attractiveness: meat ( horsemeat, hamburger, pork), vegetables ( corn,
peas, carrots), fruits (melon, apples, coconut), and grains (Cink and Harein 1989).  Rodents
do not like particles as small as flour particles and prefer 0.5- to 1.5-mm particles.  Baits for
mice can be bacon, peanut butter, candy, bread, apples, cheese, etc.  Singeing bacon or
cheese will increase their appetizing odour (Harris and Baur 1992).  Frequently in grain
storages there is a lack of water so liquid baits (chocolate milk, whole eggs, prune juice, apple
juice, lager beer, water) may be attractive.  These can't be used in winter, however, and in hot
weather they may spoil rapidly and need to be replaced frequently.  If the liquid evaporates,
concentrating the poison, the bait may become unpalatable.

6.7  ANTICOAGULANTS

Anticoagulants are less dangerous to non-target animals and to humans than quick-kill
poisons because they normally require several feedings to be effective.  Anticoagulants thin
the blood preventing clotting.  Rodents haemorrhage internally, bleeding to death.  The first
anticoagulant registered for sale in the USA  had the tradename "Warfarin."  The poison was
developed by the Wisconsin Alumni Research Foundation (WARF) at the University of
Wisconsin.  Warfarin requires about 5 d or more of continuous feeding. The feeding stations
must be refilled and cleaned almost daily.  Because the action of the poison is delayed, the
rodents do not become bait shy, however, rodent strains have developed resistance.  There
is little danger to other animals or humans because of the need for continual consumption and
vitamin K is an antidote.

Place feeding stations near burrows or in runways.  Be generous with the number of stations,
because rats and mice stay near their nests and food supplies.  Replace mouldy or caked
baits.  Anticoagulants should be in place for at least 2 weeks and possibly a few should be
maintained permanently.  Baits should be inspected and replenished regularly, every day
during the first week of putting out the bait.

Single-feed anticoagulants; brodifacoum, flocoumafen, and difenthialone;  have been
developed and are available under several trade names.  To save on bait and labour and to
reduce hazards, recommended use is by pulsed baiting, with several, small bait stations
renewed at intervals of 7 to 10 d, rather than by surplus baiting, with larger bait stations
renewed every 3 to 4 d (Smith 1995).
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6.8  CALCIFEROLS

Calciferols require multiple feeding and have a delayed action.  Calciferols cause calcium to
be reabsorbed from the bones.  The blood vessels and organs become calcified and death
occurs in 3 to 14 d (Smith 1995).  Bait shyness may occur.  There is no specific antidote.

6.9  BIRD PESTS

The English or house sparrow Passer domesticus (Linnaeus) and the rock pigeon Columba
livia Gmelin are the most common and widespread bird pests of stored grain (Smith 1995,
Cink and Harein 1989).  These two along with starlings were introduced from Europe into
North America (and New Zealand and Australia) during 1850 to 1890.  They have spread out
and reduced the populations of native birds in the North American ecosystem.  Native birds
such as blackbirds, grackles, cowbirds, and crows can also be pests (Cink and Harein 1989).

Birds cause losses of stored grain by contamination, spillage, and consumption.   Birds
frequently roost in roof structures, defecating on the stored commodities below.  Health
dangers such as histoplasmosis, a respiratory disease, salmonellosis, a form of food
poisoning, and mites can be spread by birds and their droppings.   Spillage occurs when
birds damage bags containing grain.  An adult pigeon eats around 35 g/d of seed; thus 80
pigeons consume more than 1 t/yr of dry food and 20 pigeons eat about as much as a single
human (Smith 1995).  Birds not only cause losses to stored grain but also consume grain in
the field before it is harvested (e.g. ducks and geese) and during threshing and drying on open
floors.

6.10  CONTROL OF BIRD PESTS

Control of bird pests in many countries must be conducted carefully to prevent killing desirable
bird species and  to meet the concerns of animal protection groups.  The best methods of
protecting stored grain from bird pests are to prevent birds from entering storages and to
clean up spilled grain that may attract birds.  A mesh with openings smaller than 45 mm will
keep out pigeons and openings smaller than 12 mm will keep out sparrows (Smith 1995).
Scaring methods tend to be time-consuming and only work for a short time; birds soon learn
that there is no real danger.  Electronic devices that reproduce recorded alarm calls are
available, but they work best when moved around and are therefore also labour-intensive
(Smith 1995).  Taste repellants, sterilization, trapping, and sedation may be used under some
specific conditions.  Poisons are normally not used to control bird pests because of the
danger to other, non-target birds and to other animals and humans.
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6.12  QUESTIONS

6.1  List six actions or procedures that a farmer can carry out to environmentally control rats
on a farmstead?

6.2  A new flour mill was recently designed and constructed at Elie, Manitoba (probably the
first flour mill built in Manitoba since the 1930's).  What factors should have been
considered in the design to reduce the risk of infestations by rodents and stored
product insects?

6.3  You have been called in to develop an operating plan to reduce the rodent infestation in
the remaining old flour mill in Winnipeg.  Briefly list the items that you would probably
include in your engineering report to the flour mill manager?

6.4  Rodents are a major problem for subsistence farmers in India where their grain must  be
conserved for up to 6 months to provide the only available food for their families.  As
a volunteer for an non-governmental relieve organization you have been sent to help
a village where they store their grain in clay and grass structures.  Explain how you
would approach the villagers and their storage problems?

6.5  What factors should be considered to reduce rodent infestations when designing a
warehouse for storing grain in bags in a hot climate?
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wet mass moisture content = (mass of water)
(mass of wet grain)

X 100%                   (7.1)

∆G =
G(Mf – Mi)

100 – Mf
(7.2)

7.  PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF GRAIN BULKS

W.E. Muir,  S. Cenkowski,  and  Q. Zhang

7.1  MOISTURE SORPTION

7.1.1  Grain moisture content and relative humidity

Probably the most important physical characteristic of grain is that it is hygroscopic, i.e. grain
adsorbs and retains moisture. The hygroscopic properties of grain and oilseeds are involved
in drying, moisture migration, mould growth, and insect and mite infestations.   The dry matter
in grains and oilseeds (but not the oil in oilseeds) attracts and holds moisture.  The forces of
attraction between the dry matter of the grain and the added moisture decrease as more
moisture is added to grain.  In the grain industry and in this text, moisture contents are
reported on a percent wet mass basis (%wb) unless indicated otherwise:

When the moisture content of grain changes, the overall mass of the grain changes by an
amount equal to the amount of water added or removed from the grain.  When moisture
contents are given in percent wet mass basis the change in mass can be calculated by:

where:
∆G = change in mass of grain, i.e. mass of water added or removed (kg),
G = initial mass of grain (kg),
Mi = initial moisture content of the grain (% wet mass basis),
Mf  = final moisture content of the grain (% wet mass basis).
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Stationary air around grain kernels such as the intergranular air in a bin comes into equilibrium
with the moisture in the grain.  Similarly, if the grain is exposed to moving air maintained at a
given relative humidity, then the grain will come into equilibrium with the moisture in the air.
This is what is occurring when grain is drying in a drier or in the field.  Conditions at equilibrium
depend on several factors including type of grain, temperature, and whether the grain is increasing
or decreasing in moisture content (Pabis et al. 1998).

Wheat at 20EC and 14.5% moisture content is in equilibrium with a relative humidity in the
surrounding air of 70%.  If wheat at the same temperature has a moisture content of 5% the
equilibrium relative humidity (ERH) is 8%, and wheat at a moisture content above about 23%
has an ERH near or equal to 100%, which is the relative humidity of saturated air.  [The
relative humidity of air is a measure of the moisture in the air in relation to saturated air
containing the maximum amount of moisture at the same air temperature (Cengel and Boles
1998)].  At any given temperature, plotting equilibrium moisture content as a function of
equilibrium relative humidity (ERH) results in an S-shaped curve asymptotic with 0 and 100%
relative humidity (ASAE Standard D245.5 ASAE 1997). Increasing the temperature increases
the ERH, for example at 50EC the ERH for wheat at 14.5% is 78% compared with 70% at
20EC.

Grain that is losing moisture to the air, i.e. desorption or drying, has a higher EMC than if the
same grain being initially at a lower moisture content began adsorbing moisture from air at
the same relative humidity.  This pattern in equilibrium moisture content is called hysteresis.

The common moulds that grow in grain during storage cannot develop in an atmosphere of
less than about 65 to 70% relative humidity.  Thus, the safe moisture content for storage of
wheat in Canada is about 14.5% (which is also the maximum for straight grade set by the
Canadian Grain Commission). As grain temperature increases the ERH also increases.
Therefore, when Canadian grain is exported to hotter countries the grain may begin to spoil
as it warms up during unaerated transport.  In the hotter climates of Australia and the southern
USA  farmers are asked to deliver wheat at lower moisture contents of 12 to 13%.  Importing
countries in the tropics, therefore, prefer the drier grain supplied by these exporters.

The oil in oilseed crops; e.g. canola, flax, soybeans; does not attract water.  The moisture
content, EMC, of canola in equilibrium with air at 70% is about 8.5 to 9.0%.  The higher the
oil content the lower the EMC. Thus the maximum limit for straight grade canola set by the
Canadian Grain Commission is above the limit for safe storage.  The higher limit is in place
partly because of politics and historical precedence and partly because it is difficult to harvest
canola at low moisture contents.  Other countries, such as England, where rapeseed has been
grown for many years do have lower maximum limits of 8 or 8.5%.
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7.1.2  (E)  Models of moisture sorption 

Moisture is held in hygroscopic materials by physical and chemical forces.  The exact
mechanism is not fully understood.  For agricultural products the shapes of the equilibrium
isotherms are sigmoidal.  The isotherm can be divided into three regions.  Adsorption in a
monomolecular layer is assumed for equilibrium relative humidities below the inflection point
of the curve which usually occurs at relative humidities of about 10%. 

At intermediate relative humidities up to about 90%, multilayer adsorption occurs as
additional layers of water are adsorbed over the monolayer.  The physical properties of bound
water are different from those of free water.  For example, the freezing temperature of water
molecules that are bound in a monolayer is –78EC (Pabis 1982).  Densities of bound water,
free water,  and ice at 0EC are: 1790,  1000, and 917 kg/m3.  Specific heats are: 2.93, 4.22,
and 2.11 kJ/(kg·K), respectively. 

At equilibrium relative humidities of 90 to 100%, absorbed water is held loosely in capillary
pores with diameters of less than 10–4 mm.  The amount of absorbed water can be several
times greater than the amount of adsorbed water.  The physical characteristics of the loosely
held water do not differ greatly from those of free water and there is little or no heat emitted
during the absorption process.  Absorbed water normally freezes at or near 0EC and its
vapour pressure is equal to that of free water at the same temperature.  For wheat the
transition from bound to free water occurs at about 24% (Becker and Sallans 1956).
Absorbed water is within the porous kernel and is not visible, although the appearance of the
kernel does change with changing moisture content. 

Several researchers have developed mathematical models of the equilibrium isotherms on
the basis of theory.  So far, none of the proposed models are adequate over the entire range
of relative humidities.  The American Society of Agricultural Engineers have adopted several
equations as standards to relate moisture content in percent dry basis to equilibrium relative
humidity for plant based agricultural products (ASAE Standard D245.5, ASAE 1997).

Sorption behaviour is also affected by previous treatments to the grain such as the drying
temperatures, magnitude of moisture content changes during drying and wetting, and the
number of times the grain has gone through drying and rewetting cycles in the field or in
storage.  Sound and broken kernels also exhibit slightly different hygroscopic properties.

When agricultural products adsorb water, heat is emitted.  This is a result of a decrease in the
free energy of the water molecules as they are held to the grain material.  During desorption,
heat must be supplied to overcome the attraction forces between the adsorbed water
molecules and the surface of the solid (sorbent) and to change the phase of the water from
liquid to vapour.  At a constant temperature the amount of heat required to evaporate the
moisture (i.e. change the phase of the moisture) is constant, but the extra heat required to
separate (or desorb) the water from the grain material increases as the moisture content
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decreases below that in equilibrium with 100% relative humidity.  The thermal energy required
to desorb water from wheat and barley  at about 20% moisture content is 1.01 times the
energy to evaporate free water.  This ratio increases to 1.1 at 14.5% and 1.3 at 10% moisture
content  (Cenkowski and Zhang 1995).

7.1.3  (G)  Research on moisture sorption models

Several researchers have attempted to develop mathematical models of the equilibrium
isotherms on the basis of theory (Cenkowski and Zhang 1995).  One model developed several
years ago is the  BET (Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller) equation which is an expression for
multilayer molecular adsorption utilizing the assumption that van der Waals forces account for
the adsorption of water molecules on a product's surface (Brunauer et al. 1938).  Becker and
Sallans (1956) applied this equation to describe desorption isotherms of wheat.  There was
good agreement with their isotherms for temperatures of 25 and 50EC and relative humidities
of 4 to 30%.

Sorption isotherms can be obtained by either letting a small mass of air come into equilibrium
with a relatively large mass of grain in an airtight system or letting a thin layer of grain come
into equilibrium with air held at a constant relative humidity. Cenkowski et al. (1989) used both
methods to measure the EMC of lentils.  In a modified method Yang and Cenkowski (1991,
1993) placed moist and dry layers of kernels on separate tray sections.  The air was circulated
in a closed loop through the alternating dry and wet layers to accelerate moisture exchange.
By measuring the relative humidity of the circulating air and the moisture contents of the initially
wet and dry layers the equilibrium moisture contents for both adsorption and desorption were
determined. 

The sorption behaviour of a given material is influenced by prior treatments.  High or low
drying temperatures may alter sorption capacity.  For example, Tuite and Foster (1963)
reported that artificial drying at temperatures above 60EC lowers the equilibrium moisture
content of corn by 0.5 to 1.0 percentage point.  Chung et al. (1972) reported higher EMC
values for broken corn kernels than for sound kernels and higher EMC values for sound
kernels than for heat-damaged kernels.

The ratios of latent heats of vaporization of water from grains, hfg*, to the latent heats of
vaporization of free water, hfg, were calculated by Cenkowski et al. (1992) on the basis of
moisture contents predicted from equilibrium moisture content data (ASAE 1991).
Differences among the grains (Fig. 7.1) could be attributed to differences in the chemical
composition.  Starch and protein play a significant role in water adsorption.

7.1.4  (G)  Moisture diffusion in the kernel

The mechanism of moisture movement during the falling rate period of grain drying is by
diffusion.  This can be described by Fick's Law.  Moisture may diffuse as liquid, vapour, or
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Dm ' A ·M B
d · exp[C·Md] (7.3)

both.  Either one of these phenomena may be dominant during different phases of drying. The
most commonly used method for determining the moisture diffusion coefficient in grain is by
fitting diffusion-based drying equations to experimental data in the falling rate period
(Ginzburg et al. 1969, Jaros et al. 1992).  Jaros et al. (1992) modelled a single wheat kernel
as a sphere; used the series solution of the diffusion equation; and developed the following
empirical relationship for the diffusion coefficient, Dm, in the moisture content range 5.5 to
33.0% db:

Fig. 7.1 Latent heat of vaporization, hfg, from cereal grains; relative to the  latent heat of
evaporation of free water (Cenkowski et al. 1992)

where:

Dm = diffusion coefficient (m2/s),
Md = moisture content (decimal fraction, dry basis),
  t = air temperature (EC), and
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 A, B, and C are coefficients related to the air temperature, ta, in the range 52 to
 82EC by the equations:

A = 0.99 x 10-11 exp(0.064 ta); 
B = – 0.05 C ; and 
C = – (0.124 ta + 0.09).

Although Jaros et al. (1992) did not attempt to separate liquid from vapour diffusion, they
concluded that during falling-rate drying of a single wheat kernel, water moves mainly in the
form of vapour and that the proportion of water that moves as vapour becomes greater as
moisture content decreases.

7.2  RATES OF TEMPERATURE CHANGE OF STORED GRAIN

Freshly harvested grain loaded into an unaerated bin in the fall will cool by conduction to the
walls and top.  Thermal diffusivity is a thermal property of the grain that indicates the rate at
which the grain will change in temperature. Comparative thermal diffusivities (in 10-8 m2/s) are:
canola — 9; wheat  12; glass wool — 260; and copper — 12 000. Thus as could be expected
a bin of copper would cool 1000 times faster than a similar bin of wheat (12 000/12 = 1000).
But glass wool, an insulating material,  would also cool faster than a bin of wheat by 22 times
(260/12 = 22).  For any given volume, wheat requires about 60 times more heat to change its
temperature than does glass wool because both the density and specific heat of wheat are
higher than for glass wool.  Glass wool is, however, a better insulator because it transfers heat
at about one-third the rate for wheat.  

A bin of wheat cools 1.3 times faster than a bin of canola [12/9 = 1.3].  This is one of several
reasons why it can be more difficult to safely store canola than wheat.

7.3  (A & E)  THERMAL PROPERTIES

7.3.1  Specific heat

Specific heat, usually indicated by the symbol, c, [and given the SI units of J/(kg·K)] is the
amount of thermal energy (J) required to increase the temperature of 1 kg of material by 1 K
(a change in temperature of 1 K is exactly equal to a change of 1EC).  Specific heat depends
on temperature, moisture content and type of grain.  The specific heat of wheat at 14.5%
moisture content averaged over the temperature range 0 to 20EC is 1790 J/(kg·K) (Table 7.1).

When free water is cooled below 0EC the water freezes and releases 333 000 J/(kg·EC).
Because the water in grains and oilseeds at low moisture contents (for wheat below about
23%) is bound, the temperature must be lowered below 0EC to freeze the water.  The moisture
in wheat at moisture contents up to 19% does not freeze at least down to –33EC (Muir and
Viravanichai 1972).  Moisture added to grain above about 23% moisture content,  is held
loosely in the grain and therefore freezes at or near 0EC.  When this moisture freezes it can
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damage the cells and kill the seed (Manchur 1972).

Table 7.1: Comparison of thermal properties   (Suryanarayana 1995, Muir and
Viravanichai 1972)

Material Density,  ρ Specific heat,
c

Thermal
conductivity,

k

Thermal
diffusivity,  α 

kg / m 3 J / (kg·K) W / (m·K) (10 -8  x m2 / s)

Wheat 750 1790 0.16 11.9

Rapeseed 720 1750 0.11 9.1

Wood 450 1630 0.12 16.4

Ice (at 0EC) 917 2090 2.21 115

Water (at
20EC)

998 4180 0.60 14.4

Glass wool
(loose)

30 710 0.056 263

copper 8930 380 401 11,800

7.3.2  Thermal conductivity

Thermal conductivity, k, [(W·m)/(m2·EC)], is the rate at which thermal energy flows through a
material.  Rates of heat or energy transfer are power terms and must be expressed in some
multiple of watts, usually W or kW (1 W = 1 J/s).  Thermal conductivity is the rate of heat
transfer through a cross-sectional area of 1 m2 under a temperature difference of 1EC
between two surfaces 1 m apart.  Materials with low thermal conductivities, e.g. glass wool,
Styrofoam, etc., are good insulating materials (Table 7.1).

7.3.3  Thermal diffusivity

Thermal diffusivity, α, (m2/s) is a measure of the rate at which a material changes temperature.
While thermal conductivity is the rate at which heat moves through a  material (Table 7.1).
Thermal diffusivity is the ratio of thermal conductivity to the product of specific heat and density
(ρ kg/m3) and the units of measure are:
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k [J/(s·m·K)]

ρ (kg/m 3) · c [J/(kg·K)]
' α (m 2/s) (7.4)

The faster heat is conducted through a material ,  i.e. a material with a high thermal
conductivity, the more rapid its temperature will change.  The more heat required to change
the temperature of a given volume of material; i.e. a material with a high specific heat and
density; the slower the temperature will change.  Although glass wool has a lower thermal
conductivity than wheat, the temperature of a bin of glass wool changes about 22 times faster
than a bin of wheat because wheat has a higher density and specific heat than glass wool.

7.4  (G)  RESEARCH ON THERMAL PROPERTIES

7.4.1  (G)  Specific heat

Reidy and Rippen (1971) and Mohsenin (1980) present  comprehensive reviews of several
methods for measuring  thermal properties of grains.  Precision and accuracy of
measurement are important factors to consider.  Variations in composition, bulk density, and
moisture content of grains, however, preclude the need for accuracies greater than ±5%.
Computer models of heat transfer in grains often require specification of the effects of
temperature, density, and moisture content on thermal properties. 

Mohsenin (1980) briefly described methods used by researchers for measuring the specific
heat of agricultural products.  Among them are:

  1) the method of mixtures which is the most common method reported in the literature for
specific heat determination of seeds and grains (Muir and Viravanichai 1972, Dutta
et al. 1988);

  2) the guarded-plate method where heat loss from a specimen is prevented by
surrounding it with electrically-heated thermal guards maintained at the same
temperature as the specimen(Duncan et al. 1968, Rahman 1995);

  3) the calculation method in which specific heat is determined from measured thermal
conductivity, thermal diffusivity, and density (Gordon and Thorne 1990);

  4) the adiabatic method where a measured quantity of heat is added by means of heating
cables buried in the bulk of the agricultural material.  The sample is placed in a
container which is placed in the test chamber.  Heat energy raises the temperature of
the material, the material container, the chamber wall, the air in the heater, and any
auxiliary equipment in the chamber.  To maintain adiabatic conditions the temperature
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c ' cd x(1 – 0.01·Mw ) % cw x(0.01·Mw ) (7.5)

of the outside and inside walls of the test chamber must be kept equal (Mohsenin
1980, Rahman 1995);

  5) differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) in which very small thermal effects produced
in thermal processes are measured.  This method is well suited for determining the
effect of temperature on specific heat (Tang et al. 1991).  Any gain or loss of energy
is recorded as the equipment scans the sample by heating it at a controlled rate of
temperature rise over a selected temperature interval.  The disadvantages of this
method are: it requires a small sample size (5 to 15 mg), which makes it difficult to
obtain a homogeneous sample that is representative of the product tested; it is a
comparative device; and it must be calibrated.

Many of the published data on thermal properties are of limited value because insufficient
supporting data are included.  Information needed include detailed product description,
temperatures, and errors in measurement.  This description should include the cultivar, the
size of the individual kernels, maturity, and pretreatment.  Details of the experiments should
include sample size, surface conditions, porosity, temperature, relative humidity, atmospheric
pressure, and sampling procedure.  The equipment description should provide sufficient detail
so that the experiment can be precisely duplicated.  In the moisture content range of 1 to 15%
wb specific heats of wheat calculated by mathematical formulae given by different authors can
differ by 15%.

If the specific heat above the freezing point of a particular grain is unknown, it can be
estimated by:

where:
c = specific heat of the grain [kJ/(kg·K)],
cd = specific heat of dry matter [kJ/(kg·K)],
cw = specific heat of sorbed water, 4.19 kJ/(kg·K) for temperatures  0 to 70EC,
Mw  = moisture content of the grain (% wet basis).

Pabis et al. (1998) summarized the specific heats of dry matter, cd, for several grains and
agricultural products.

7.4.2  (G)  Thermal conductivity

Thermal conductivities of grains and oilseeds depend on their physical structure, chemical
composition, and physical arrangement of the grain kernels.  The thermal conductivity of the
air in the intergranular space is much smaller than the thermal conductivity of the grain.
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k ' kd % c1 ·Md (7.6)

Therefore, thermal conductivity increases as porosity decreases.  Thermal conductivities of
barley, lentils, and peas increase with increasing temperature from –28 to 29EC and
increasing moisture content from 9 to 23% (Alagusundaram et al. 1991).  Thermal
conductivities range for barley from 0.17 to 0.23 W/(m·K), lentils 0.19 to 0.25, and for peas
0.19 to 0.26.

Thermal conductivities of grains and oilseeds are linearly dependent on dry basis moisture
content (Pabis 1982):

where: 
k = thermal conductivity of the grain [W/(m·K)],
kd = thermal conductivity of dry seeds [W/(m·K)], and
c1 = coefficient which depends on the material (Pabis et al. 1998).

The line heat-source method (i.e. thermal-conductivity probe) is a simple and fast method of
measuring thermal conductivity of granular materials (Mohsenin 1980, Sweat 1986).  A probe
is inserted into a sample, which is initially at a uniform temperature.  The probe is heated at
a constant rate, and the temperature adjacent to the line heat-source is recorded.
Approximate analytical and numerical methods are used in conjunction with temperatures
measured as a function of time to determine the thermal conductivity of the material
(Alagusundaram et al. 1991, Papadakis et al. 1990).

Thermal conductivities of granular, hygroscopic materials such as grain must be measured
and used carefully.  Heat is transferred by conduction through kernels and across the contact
points between kernels.  Heat is also transferred by free convection in the intergranular air.
Because a temperature gradient also results in a gradient in the partial pressure of the water
vapour, latent heat can be transferred by moisture migration in the grain material and in the
intergranular air.  Moisture is carried by free-convection currents and by diffusion through the
intergranular air.  Thermal conductivities used to predict the rate of heat transfer through a bin
of grain should be based on laboratory measurements that were conducted under conditions
similar to those in the grain bin.  Because the time period for heat transfer in a bin is usually
much longer than in a laboratory test, the effect of convection and latent heat transfer may be
greater than in laboratory measurements.

7.4.3  (G)  Thermal diffusivity

Thermal diffusivity is usually calculated using experimentally determined values of thermal
conductivity, specific heat, and mass density.  Over a range of moisture contents, thermal
diffusivities calculated from k, c, and ñ for wheat were approximately 6 to 12% higher than
measured values (Kazarian and Hall 1965).  For corn the difference was approximately 10 to
16%.  The reason given for this discrepancy was experimental error.  Thermal diffusivity can
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Nu = 1.40 Re 0.214 for 10 # Re # 40

Nu = 0.338 Re 0.6 for 40 < Re < 1000

(7.7)
(7.8)

hv ' 0.022606 Rsv · 0m0.59
a

0.0006 (1.72 % 0.0463 ta)

de

0.41

(7.9)

be measured directly using transient heat conduction and the Fourier heat conduction
equation (Kazarian and Hall 1965, Poulsen 1982, Watts and Bilanski 1973). 

In the measurement of all three thermal properties consideration must be made of the
possibility of moisture evaporation during the tests.  Latent heat changes and transfers could
have a considerable effect.  Of course there can be similar effects in grain bins and other
situations where the thermal properties are used to predict or simulate heat transfer and
temperature changes. 

7.4.4  (G)  Convective heat transfer

The convective heat transfer coefficient indicates the rate of heat transfer between grain
kernels and moving intergranular air.  Pabis (1967) summarized the data of many researchers
for cylindrical and spherical shapes using the following equations:

where:

Nu = Nusselt number,
Re = Reynolds number.

Bruce (1983) developed for wheat the following equation for the convective heat transfer
coefficient: 

where:

hv = volumetric convective heat transfer coefficient [kJ/(s·m3·K)],
Rsv = ratio of the external surface area of a kernel to its volume (m2/m3),
0ma = mass flux of air per unit cross-sectional area [kg/(m2"s)],
ta = drying air temperature (EC), and
de = equivalent diameter of kernels (m).

 Boyce (1965) determined the following equation for the convective heat transfer coefficient
based on a heat balance for a thin layer of barley when no moisture transfer is occurring:
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hv =
cg ñb

θ
ln

ta & tg
ta & tgo

(7.10)

hv ' 856.8
0ma (273 % ta)

pa

0.6011

(7.11)

where:

cg = specific heat of grain [(kJ/(kg"K)],
ñb = bulk density (kg/m3),
θ  = time (s),
ta = drying air temperature (EC),
tgo= initial grain temperature (EC), and
tg = grain temperature (EC).

The slope of the logarithm of the temperature ratio vs. time determines the heat transfer
coefficient for specific values of time, θ, and grain temperature, tg.   

O'Callaghan et al. (1971) used the following formula:

where:

pa = atmospheric pressure (Pa).

7.5  MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

7.5.1  Bulk density

Density, ρ, is the mass of material per unit volume and is expressed in the SI units of
kilograms per cubic metre. Bulk density includes the volume of the intergranular air.  The
density of only the grain kernels, excluding the intergranular space, is called kernel density or
true density.  Densities are affected by several factors including type of grain, cultivar,
moisture content, and method of filling (Table 7.2).
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Table 7.2  Densities and angles of repose of some cereal grains and  oilseeds (Muir
and  Sinha 1988, Irvine et al. 1992, Rameshbabu et al. 1996)

Crop Cultivar Bulk density (kg/m3) Kernel
density

Porosityb Angles of
repose(E)

Standa  Compactb (kg/m3) (%) Filling Emptying

Bread
wheat

Columbus  c 780 856 1379 38 26 23

Neepawac 763 846 1384 39 26 27

Neepawad 725 821 1370 40 31 34

Durum Coulter c 744 816 1377 41 23 21

Coulter d 709 790 1372 42 29 30

Barley Bedford c 664 750 1346 44 24 26

Bedford d 649 621 1372 47 26 32

Condore 770 802 1416 43 23 24

Oats Fidler c 555 631 1315 52 27 25

Fidler d 537 617 1329 54 36 32

Triticale Carman c 669 733 1385 47 23 21

Rye Gazelle c 760 834 1406 41 25 21

Canola Candle f 677 743 1122 34 24 26

Torch f 664 746 1118 33 27

Mustard Lethbridge f 703 775 1153 33 26 28

Flax Culbert f 669 743 1152 36 27

Sunflower Saturn f 427 468 1077 56 27

Soybean McCall f 721 775 1250 38 29

Lentils Eston g 825 850 1410 40 27 26
a Standard bulk density was measured using the Canadian Grain Commission
   method (CGC 1991)
b Compacted bulk density was measured by slowly dropping the grain 1.6 m into a  

             0.5 L cup.
c Moisture content was 12.7% wet basis.
d Moisture content was 16.4%.
e Moisture content was 14%, Condor is 95% hulless, slight differences in test
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Y '
1.93736·(X) % 46.4962

10
(7.12)

Y = 1.91816 · (X) % 35.35844
10

(7.13)

   methods (Rameshbabu et al. 1996).
f Moisture content was 8.1%.
g Moisture content 11.6%, slight differences in test methods (Irvine et al. 1992).

A major factor in the Canadian grading system is "test weight" (Sec.  1.2.7).  Test weight is
a bulk density measured  by a method and equipment specified by the Canadian Grain
Commission and expressed as kilograms per hectolitre  (CGC 1991).  The specified method
uses a 0.5 L cup that has an internal diameter of 9 cm and depth of 7.75 cm.  Grain sufficient
to over fill the cup is placed in a  funnel with a bottom-opening, 3.81-cm in diameter.  The
funnel is placed with its bottom opening 4.41 cm above the top of the 0.5 L container.  A slide
gate at the bottom of the funnel is opened and grain flows into the cup to overflowing.  A
hardwood rod, 1.9 cm in diameter, is used to strike off the excess grain  in the cup using three
equal zig-zag movements at an angle of 45E.  The mass of grain in the level-filled cup is
weighed and converted to kilograms per hectolitre. To convert the measured mass in the cup
to mass per hectolitre the Canadian Grain Commission recommended the following
conversion equations (Dempster 1976):

for wheat, oats, barley, rye, and flax:

for rapeseed, canola, and mustard:

where:
Y = test weight (bulk density) (kg/hL) and 
X = mass of grain in the 0.5 L cup (g).

Measured test weight is affected by height of fall, flow rate, container size, vibration, and
method of striking excess grain off the top of the container.  The use of Eq. 7.12 and 7.13  is
an attempt to relate a measurement in a small (0.5-L) container to what would be measured
in a larger (1-hL) container.  Measurement methods and equipment must be followed exactly
to obtain comparable densities.

The bulk density of hard red winter wheat increases by nearly one-fifth (18%) from 65 kg/hL
at 24% moisture content to 77 kg/hL as moisture content decreases to 11% and then is
constant down to 3% (Nelson 1980).  The bulk density of corn increases from 64 kg/hL at 35%
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moisture content to 74 kg/hL at 10%.  Because of this moisture effect, a grade based on test
weight measured at a high moisture content may be lower than if it was determined at a lower
moisture content (if a correction factor for moisture content is not used).  The bulk density of
canola is affected less by moisture content, increasing from 69 kg/hL at 14.5% moisture
content to 70 kg/hL  at 6.5% moisture content (Jayas et al. 1989).

The higher the drying temperature the lower the bulk density.  Corn dried at 105EC has a final
density of 73 kg/hL compared with 75 kg/hL when dried at 26EC (Hall 1972).  The range
among hybrids of corn can be from 71 to 77 kg/hL.  Hand shelled corn having little mechanical
damage can have a density of about 2 kg/hL higher than corn threshed in a combine. 

The bulk density of grain in a grain bin can be quite different from the standard bulk density.
In-bin densities can vary considerably with height of fall and method of filling the bin. The
density of wheat increased 4% from 825 kg/m3 with a fall of 30 cm to 860 kg/m3 with a fall of
150 cm (Gupta 1971).  The bulk density of wheat in a bin filled with a spout was 3 to 5% higher
than that measured by a standard laboratory method (Stephens and Foster 1976).  When the
bin was filled with a spreader the in-bin density was 7% higher than the laboratory density.
The increases in bulk density of corn were 4% with spout filled and 12 to 20% for spreader
filled.  The bulk density of canola in a 0.3-m diameter container filled with canola in a manner
similar to a spreader increased 12% compared with loose-filled (Jayas et al. 1989).

High in-bin densities increase the capacity of a bin but also increase the structural load on the
bin walls and foundation.  High densities reduce the porosity or intergranular space and
thereby increase the resistance to forced airflow through the grain.  For example the use of
a spreader may increase the airflow resistance through corn by 100 to 300% (Stephens and
Foster 1976).

7.5.2  (G)  Kernel density and bulk density

The volume of grain kernels excluding the intergranular air spaces can be measured with an
air-comparison pycnometer (Beckman Instruments Inc., Mohsenin 1986).  Kernel or true
density can then be calculated after determining the mass of the sample.  Kernel densities
decrease with increasing moisture content because the density of the dry matter is higher than
water (Table 7.2).  Kernel densities of oilseed crops are lower than for cereal crops.

7.5.3  (G)  Geometrical properties of grain kernels

The size and shape of grain kernels can affect drying rate,  grain and air flow, and loads on
bin walls (Bakker-Arkema et al. 1983, Cenkowski and Zhang 1995).  To completely specify
the form of irregular shaped grain kernels an infinite number of dimensional measurements
are required.  From a practical point of view, a measurement of three mutually perpendicular
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V = S
ρ

k N (7.14)

ξ = (1 −
ρ

b

ρ
k

)×100% (7.15)

axes is usually sufficient for a quantitative description of a grain kernel (Nelson 1980, Fortes
and Okos 1980, Shepherd and Bhardwaj 1986, Mohsenin 1986). 

Grain kernel size can also be expressed as the equivalent diameter, de, of a sphere of the
same volume, V, as the grain kernel ( ).   The average volume of a singlede = (6V/ð )1/3

kernel, can be calculated as (Pabis et al. 1998):

where:

S = mass of grain kernels in a sample (kg),
ρ

k = kernel density of grain (kg/m3), and
N = number of grain kernels in the sample.

The shape of a grain kernel can be partially described by its sphericity.  One definition of
sphericity is the ratio of the surface area of a sphere, which has the same volume, V, as that
of a kernel, to the actual surface area of the kernel.  Because it is difficult to measure the
surface area of a kernel (Jindal et al. 1974, Mohsenin 1986), the sphericity is estimated as
the ratio of the diameter of a sphere of the same volume as the object, de, to the diameter, dc,
of the smallest circumscribing sphere.  The diameter, dc, equals the longest diameter of the
object (Mohsenin 1986).  For the same kernel, different methods of measurement may not
necessarily yield the same results.  Image processing techniques have also been used to
measure shape and size of kernels (Casady and Sinclair 1990, Ding and Morey 1990, Kim
et al. 1990).

7.5.4  (G)   Porosity

Porosity ( ξ ) of bulk grain is defined as the ratio of the intergranular space to the total space
occupied by the grain (kernel volume plus the volume of intergranular space), and it can be
calculated from kernel and bulk densities (Table 7.2):

 According to Eq. 7.15 the plot of ξ versus ρb should be a straight line with an intercept of 1
and a slope of 1/ρk if the kernel density is constant.
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For changing moisture contents, Chung and Converse (1971) used linear regression to
describe porosity of wheat and corn in relation to their bulk densities (ρb in kg/m3):

for wheat;
ξ = 100(14.4 - 0.149 ρb) (7.16)

and for shelled corn;

ξ = 100(16.2 - 0.20 ρb). (7.17)

7.5.5  Frictional properties of grain

Measures of the internal friction between kernels are the angles of repose.  The filling angle
of repose is the included angle between the horizontal and the sloped upper surface of a cone
of grain created by the flow of grain onto a pile at near zero velocity.  The emptying angle of
repose is the included angle between the horizontal and the sloped upper surface of a grain
pile created when the grain is allowed to flow out through an opening at the bottom-side of the
pile.  Angles of repose increase with increasing moisture contents (in Table 7.2 results with
the same cultivars of wheat, durum, barley, and oats at two moisture contents are indicated
by the superscripts c for 12.7% and d for 16.4%).

Coefficients of sliding friction for Neepawa wheat at 12.7% (and 16.4%) moisture contents
were 0.32 (0.43) on galvanized steel, 0.42 (0.47) on steel-trowelled concrete, and 0.47 (0.50)
on wood-floated concrete (Muir and Sinha 1988).  Similar coefficients were measured with
other cereal grains.  There is more variation among oilseed crops than cereal grains.  At 8.1%
moisture content the coefficients of friction on galvanized steel were Regent canola — 0.20,
McCall soybeans — 0.27, Torch canola — 0.28, Saturn — 0.37, Culbert flax — 0.42, and
7101 hybrid sunflower — 0.49.

7.5.6  (E)  Physical properties of wheat sprayed with oil

Adding grain dust at 5 or 10% by mass to clean wheat decreases bulk densities, increases
filling and emptying angles, and increases friction coefficients on plywood, concrete, and
corrugated steel (Jayas et al. 1992).  A method of reducing the dust level in the air when
handling grain is to spray the grain with vegetable or mineral oil.  The addition of mineral oil
or canola oil at rates of 0.05 to 0.20% by mass does not have a consistent effect on bulk
densities of clean or dusty wheat (Jayas et al. 1992).  Adding oil increases angles of repose.
Coefficients of friction increase with the addition of oil to clean wheat.  Coefficients of friction
increase for corrugated steel and are relatively constant for plywood and concrete when oil is
added to wheat containing 5% dust.
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7.6  SEGREGATION OF FOREIGN MATERIAL IN GRAIN BULKS

7.6.1  Grading, airflow, and spoilage

Foreign material or dockage can consist of many different types of materials such as broken
kernels, straw, weed seeds, dirt, grasshoppers, etc.  When filling a bin from a central spout,
the dense sound kernels tend to stay at the centre of the cone.  The lighter weed seeds,
shrivelled kernels, and straw tend to float out toward the wall.  If the bin is later emptied from
the centre bottom, the dense column of grain directly above the outlet empties out first.  The
lighter kernels and foreign material near the walls tend to flow out last.  

Segregation of the grain in a bin is of considerable concern when samples for grading are
taken from a grain stream leaving a bin.   The grade and monetary value of a bin of grain could
be quite different depending on whether the sampled grain came mainly from the centre
column or from near the wall.  Care must also be taken to obtain representative samples when
directly sampling bins.  Concentrations of foreign material containing damaged kernels or
higher moisture material can provide more suitable conditions for insect infestations and
mould growth.  Damaged kernels may also have higher water activities.  When aerating or
drying grain in a bin, the airflow through the centre column of dense grain can be much less
than through the rest of the grain.

7.6.2  (E)  Distribution of foreign material in a bin

Foreign material in dry rapeseed, stored in 4.2-m diameter steel bins, is significantly higher
at the walls and uniformly distributed across the rest of the bin (Prasad 1974).  In a
simultaneous study of wheat the same pattern was observed but there were no statistically
significant differences across the bin.  The total amount of dockage or foreign material in the
wheat was about 8% of which 75% were components smaller than wheat kernels and 25%
was larger.  In the rapeseed the total dockage was about 4% made up of equal amounts of
particles larger and smaller than whole kernels of rapeseed.  The broken wheat kernels were
most susceptible to Penicillium infection.  Streptomyces was carried into bins of rapeseed
by buckwheat, wild oats, and broken pods.

Trisvyatskii (1969) measured a similar distribution in Russian grain (Table 7.3).  Both sets of
data (Prasad 1974 and Trisvyatskii 1969) were with dry grain.  Different segregations may
occur with higher moisture content grain or grain with larger kernels such as corn.
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Table 7.3  Distribution of foreign material in a bin of rye (Trisvyatskii 1969).

Location Bulk density

(kg/m3)

Weed
seeds

(%)

Pulverized
light

impurities
(%)

Broken
grains

(%)

Shrivelled
grains

(%)

Cone centre 704 0.3 0.6 1.8 0.1

1/4
diameter

708 0.2 0.4 1.6 0.1

Wall 678 1.0 2.1 2.2 0.5

7.7  RESISTANCE TO AIR FLOW THROUGH GRAIN

7.7.1  Definition of airflow resistance

The movement of air through grain is resisted by the grain.  This resistance is indicated by the
drop in air pressure as the air passes through the grain and is usually indicated in units of
pressure, pascals (Pa).  The airflow rate through grain is expressed as volume of air, litres (L),
per unit of time, seconds (s), per unit volume of grain, cubic metres (m3), i.e. (L/s)/m3.  

Friesen and Huminicki (1987) measured airflow resistances of six major Canadian crops in
bins on several farms and presented the results in easy-to-use graphical form (Fig. 7.2 to 7.4).
For a 4-m deep bin and a ventilation rate of 10 (L/s)/m3 the airflow resistances indicated by
Fig. 7.2 to 7.4 are: corn – 350 Pa, sunflowers – 500 Pa, barley – 650 Pa, wheat – 750 Pa,
canola – 1600 Pa, flax – 3300 Pa.  The resistance of wheat is about twice that of corn and the
resistance of flax is nearly 10 times that of corn.  The design and operation of drying and
aerating systems that may be used for many different crops must take these large differences
into account. 

ASAE Standard D272.3 (ASAE 1997) give the airflow resistances of several crops including
grasses, legumes, and potatoes.  Most of these airflow resistances are based on repeatable
laboratory-measurements on loose-filled (not packed), cleaned seeds so greater resistances
are expected in deep bins of uncleaned seeds.
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7.7.2  Grain depth and airflow resistance

A fan that can produce  20 (L/s) against a pressure of 400 Pa is usually much more expensive
than a fan that moves the same amount of air against the lower pressure of 100 Pa.  To
produce higher pressures an axial fan must be designed and manufactured to much closer
tolerances and requires a larger motor or a more expensive centrifugal fan  may have to be
used.  Because the motor on the fan is larger, the operating cost of the increased power
demand and electrical energy consumption increases.  On this basis it is better to increase
the floor area than increase the depth of a bin.  Decreased ventilation costs, however, must
be balanced against the increased capital costs of the steel walls, perforated flooring, and
foundation of a bin with increased floor area and the costs of longer augers and other grain
handling equipment.

Of the major grains and oilseeds, corn has one of the lowest resistances to airflow and flax the
highest (Fig. 7.2 and 7.3).   For a 4-m deep bed ventilated at a rate of 10 (L/s)/m3 the airflow
resistance through corn is about one-third of the resistance for wheat, canola has a resistance
of about double that of wheat, and the resistance through flax is about four times that of wheat
(Friesen and Huminicki 1987).

7.7.3  (E)  Correlation equations for airflow resistances through grain

The ASAE Standard, ASAE D272.3, (ASAE 1997) gives the airflow resistance of clean, dry,
loosely-filled (not packed) seeds of 22 crops.  Jayas and Mann (1994) developed a set of
equations and coefficients to represent this data in a form that can be used in computer
analyses and other design procedures.  The equation for the low velocity range of 0.004 to
0.05 m/s is:

where: 

∆ρ = pressure drop (Pa),
   L = bed depth (m),
   v = apparent or superficial air velocity (m/s), and
   C = coefficients.

The equations for the high velocity range of 0.05 to 0.35 m/s are:

∆ρ
L

= (5178 x C1)v
1.11 

(7.18)

∆ρ
L

= (8404 x C2)v
1.28

(7.19)

∆ρ
L

= (6368 x C3)v
1.67 

(7.20)
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Fig. 7.2 Airflow resistance of wheat and barley measured in farm bins with
completely perforated floors in Manitoba (Friesen and Huminicki 1987)
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Fig. 7.3 Airflow resistance of corn (maize) and canola (rapeseed) measured
in farm bins with completely perforated floors in Manitoba (Friesen and
Huminicki 1987)
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Fig. 7.4 Airflow resistance of flax and sunflowers measured in farm bins with
completely perforated floors in Manitoba (Friesen and Huminicki 1987)
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The coefficients were calculated using wheat as the base for Eq. 7.18 and 7.19 and corn for
Eq. 7.20.  Coefficients for a few crops are listed in Table 7.4 in order of increasing airflow
resistance.  The relative order is the same in both airflow ranges.  The resistance in the low
airflow range of alsike clover, the crop with the highest resistance, is 35 times that of
soybeans, the crop with the lowest resistance.  The term “apparent air velocity” is used
because it is the velocity above the grain rather than in the grain.  The actual velocity of the air
in the spaces between the grain kernels is much higher because much of the cross-sectional
area is occupied by the grain.

Tobin canola, which has an average seed diameter of about 0.8 of the diameter of Westar
canola seeds, provides about 1.7 times higher resistance to airflow.  Tobin is a member of
the Brassica campestris group while Westar is a member of the B. napus group (Jayas et al.
1987a).

Table 7.4  Coefficients in Eq. 7.18 to 7.20 based on ASAE Standards  (ASAE 1990), for
calculating airflow resistance through some crops (Jayas and Mann 1994).

Crop C1 C2 C3

Soybeans 0.22 0.66

Corn, shelled 0.29 1.00

Barley 0.56 0.63

Oats 0.61 0.69

Rice, rough 0.67 0.72

Lentil, Eston 0.75 2.14

Sorghum 0.83 0.83

Wheat 1.00 1.00

Canola, Westar 1.60 1.61

Canola, Tobin 2.29 2.21

Flax 3.25 3.36

Clover, alsike 7.73 7.23
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∆P
L

= C4 (v)
C5

(7.21)

Friesen and Huminicki (1986) measured the airflow resistance of grain stored in granaries
on Manitoba farms.  They developed equations and graphs based on the average measured
resistance plus 1.5 standard deviations (Fig. 7.2 to 7.4).  Thus, 90% of farm granaries can be
expected to provide a resistance to airflow equal to or less than the predicted value.  The
values predicted using their work should give a factor of safety, however,  field measurements
can be difficult and many factors can affect the results. 

Their equation is:

The coefficients for Eq.  7.21 are given in Table 7.5.

Table 7.5 Coefficients to calculate airflow resistance through stored grain using Eq. 7.21
and based on measurements by Friesen and Huminicki (1986)  in farm bins.

Crop Velocity range, m/s C4 C5

Corn, shelled 0.014 - 0.055  6283 1.35

Sunflowers 0.027 - 0.115  7784 1.29

Barley 0.018 - 0.050  5387 1.10

Barley 0.050 - 0.091 11204 1.34

Wheat 0.013 - 0.088  8413 1.17

Canola, Argentine 0.012 -  0.077 11300 1.05

Flax 0.009 - 0.037 25731 1.06

7.7.4  Bin filling method and airflow direction

When filling a bin with a fixed spout a cone of grain is formed and the kernels flow down the
surface of the cone.  When a bin is filled with a mechanical spreader the kernels drop onto the
grain surface  individually and pack together increasing the bulk density and airflow resistance
(Stephens and Foster 1976, 1978; Chang et al. 1981, 1983; Kumar and Muir 1986).
Increasing the height of fall onto the pile can have a similar effect.  Friesen and Huminicki
(1986) suggest that the following multiplication factors be used in Eq. 7.21 to calculate airflow
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θρ = [1 +
1.7(hp)

1.5

De

]·θe (7.22)

resistance when a bin is filled with a spreader:  wheat — 1.3; barley, sunflowers, and corn
containing less than 5% fine material that passes through a 4.8-mm diameter, round-hole
screen — 1.5; and corn containing fine material greater than 5% — 2.0.  Jayas et al. (1987a)
recommend a factor of 2.2 for canola sprinkle-filled versus spout-filled measured in laboratory
experiments (bulk density increased by about 10%).  Airflow resistance for Tobin canola at
6.5% moisture content was about 1.3 times higher than at 14.5%. 

Airflow resistance is affected by foreign material in the grain.  Uncleaned wheat containing 1%
dockage had an airflow resistance of about 20% higher than cleaned wheat at an air velocity
of 0.077 m/s (Kumar and Muir 1986).  When foreign material in canola is about the same size
as the canola kernels the airflow resistance increases by a factor of:

(1.75 x amount of fines as a decimal mass fraction)

The factor is valid for mass fractions of fines of 0 to 0.25 and airflow velocities of 0.0243 to
0.2633 (Jayas and Sokhansanj 1989).

At an airflow velocity of 0.077 m/s the resistance to air flowing in the horizontal direction as a
proportion of the resistance to air flowing in the vertical direction for uncleaned and cleaned
wheat, spout filled, was about 60%, and for cleaned barley it was about 45% (Kumar and Muir
1986).  When the bin was filled with a spreader the directional effect was reduced and these
proportions increased to 75% for uncleaned wheat, 85% for cleaned wheat, and 60% for
cleaned barley.  For Tobin and Westar canola the airflow resistance  in the horizontal direction
also varied between 50 and 70% of the resistance to vertical airflow (Jayas et al. 1987b).
Such a difference is not expected because of the spherical shape of canola kernels.

7.7.5  Airflow through a peaked grain surface

The airflow through the top of a peaked or coned pile of grain is much less than through  the
lower portions of the cone or peak.  Air tends to take the path of least resistance or shortest
distance.  To pass a drying or cooling front completely through the top of a grain cone may
take up to 80% longer than if the grain was levelled (Friesen and Huminicki 1987).  Based on
13 tests with farm bins (with diameters of 4.8 to 6.7 m and cone heights of 0.6 to 1.6 m)
containing wheat, canola, or sunflowers Friesen (1989) developed an equation to predict the
extra time required to dry or aerate grain piles left with a coned top:
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where:
θρ  = the time for air to pass through a grain pile with a peaked surface, h,
hp   = height of the grain cone, (i.e. not the total height of the pile), m,
De = equivalent (total) depth of grain if the cone was levelled off, m, and 
θe = the time for air to pass through a levelled grain pile of the same volume and
        diameter.

The equation was developed assuming that the time to pass a cooling front or drying front
through a grain bulk is directly proportional to the traverse times of the air through the grain
and that the velocities of the fronts  are constant (i.e. unaffected by any changes in grain or air
conditions as the fronts move through the grain). 

If the design of a near-ambient drying system is to be made based on a completely perforated
floor and a coned or peaked pile the airflow required to dry the equivalent levelled bulk should
be determined first.  To prevent spoilage before the grain is dried the coned pile must also
be dried in the same length of time.  The total airflow for the pile must be increased in
proportion to the increased time to pass a front through the coned grain-pile.  That is the
airflow for the coned pile must be θp / θe  times the airflow rate for the equivalent levelled pile.
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7.9  QUESTIONS

7.1  The moisture content of a grain sample was determined by drying the sample in an oven.
The initial mass of the sample was 40 g and after drying in the oven it was 32 g.
Determine the per cent moisture content on: 

(a) a wet mass basis, and [20%]
(b) a dry mass basis? [25%]

7.2  Wheat initially at 20% moisture content (wet basis) was dried to 14.5%.  Determine the
final mass of wheat if the initial mass of wheat was 50 t?    [46.8 t]

7.3  A bin contains 200 m3 of wheat. Determine the mass of water to be removed if the wheat
is dried from 20 to 14.5% wet mass basis? [10.9 t]

7.4  How does equilibrium relative humidity relate to the preservation of stored grain?

7.5  Why must  canola be stored at a lower moisture content (about 8.5%) than wheat (about
14.5%)?

7.6  Define the terms “equilibrium moisture content” and “water activity”?

7.7  Using the graphs that are near the end of the appendix of Chapter 7, determine the
equilibrium moisture contents at 30EC and 60% relative humidity for: 

(a) barley,  [11%]
(b) corn,  [12%]
(c) hard wheat, and  [12.5%]
(d) peanut kernels? [7%]

7.8  Air, at a dry bulb temperature of 35EC and 20% relative humidity, enters a bin of wheat
at a rate of 300 L/s.  The air leaving the wheat  is at 23EC dry bulb temperature and
18EC dew point temperature.  Show the air conditions on a schematic of the
psychrometric chart?  Determine the rate at which moisture is removed from the grain
in kg/h? [7.4 kg/h]
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7.9  A bin contains canola at 12% moisture content (w.b.).  The canola at the centre of the bin
is at 30°C while the canola near the walls has cooled to 0°C.  Determine the difference
in vapour pressure of the intergranular air at the centre and near the walls in the bin.
[3.32 kPa]

7.10  Determine the amount of thermal energy required to warm 2 t of wheat from 0EC to
30EC ? [107 MJ]

7.11  List the factors that affect bulk density of stored wheat?

7.12  Speculate on the reasons why the bulk density of  grain in a bin filled by a spout is
usually less than that in a bin filled with a spreader?

7.13  A conical pile of grain has a diameter of 10 m.  (The volume of a cone is equal to the
area of the base times 1/3 the height.) Determine the approximate mass of grain in the
pile for:
 (a) Neepawa wheat at 12.7% m.c., [48.7 t]

(b)  Neepawa wheat at 16.4% m.c., and [57.0 t]
(c)  Fidler oats at 16.4% m.c.? [51.0 t]

7.14  A cylindrical steel bin has a diameter of 8 m and a wall height of 10 m.  The bin has
been filled with dry mustard seed.  The bin was filled from the centre opening in the roof
leaving a top surface coned from the centre to the top of the wall.  Determine the
approximate mass of mustard in the bin?    [375 t]

7.15  Compare and explain expected changes in total airflow resistance for the following three
situations:
(a)  Grain depth is doubled while maintaining the same airflow rate per unit 
volume of grain.
(b)   Airflow rate per unit volume of grain is doubled while maintaining the same

grain depth.
(c)   Bin diameter is doubled while maintaining the same grain depth and airflow

rate per unit volume of grain.

7.16  When designing a system for in-bin drying with air at near-ambient conditions list the
advantages and disadvantages of selecting a shallow, large-diameter bin rather than
a tall, small-diameter bin of the same volume?
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7.17  Bins are to be level-filled with 200 m3 of wheat and ventilated at a rate of 6 (L/s)/m3.  By
using Fig.  7.3, determine the airflow resistance for the following conditions:

(a)  bin diameter is 8 m, [425 Pa]
(b)  bin diameter is 6 m, and [1400 Pa]
(c)  bin diameter is 6 m and the bin is filled with a spreader. [1800 Pa]

7.18  Three 8-m diameter bins are level-filled to a depth of 6 m with wheat, corn, and flax.  The
grain is to be ventilated at a rate of 6 (L/s)/m3.  Determine the static pressure to be
developed by the fan (i.e. the airflow resistance or pressure drop): 

(a)  by ASAE Standard D272.3, and [wheat: 900 Pa]
(b)  by Fig. 7.2 to 7.4?  [wheat: 1000 Pa]

7.19  A square bin containing 200 m3 of barley, spout-filled to a depth of 6 m is to be
ventilated with air at an airflow rate of 6 (L/s)/m3.  Determine the approximate airflow
resistance for:
(a)  vertical airflow, and   [800 Pa] 
(b)  horizontal airflow direction?  [360 Pa]

7.20  A rectangular bin, 4-m wide by 6-m long, is level-filled with alfalfa seed to a depth of 10
m.  The seed is dry and is to be ventilated at a rate of 3 (L/s)/m3.  What is the static
pressure drop through the grain bed and the total airflow rate needed to design the
ventilation system?  [7500 Pa; 720 L\s] 
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8  TEMPERATURES OF STORED GRAINS AND OILSEEDS

W. E.  Muir  and  D. S.  Jayas

8.1  IMPORTANCE OF TEMPERATURE

The main agents that contaminate and destroy stored grain and oilseeds are insects, mites,
and fungi.  The rates of reproduction and growth of these organisms are dependent on
temperature, moisture content, and duration of storage.  In Canada low winter temperatures
prevented insect infestations from becoming a major concern in grain stored in small, free-
standing bins that were common on Western Canadian farms.  Problems with insects have
increased recently because the size of grain bins has increased.  The length of time stored
grain is at temperatures high enough for insects to reproduce and moulds to grow increases
as bin size increases if forced aeration is not used to cool the grain.

8.2  HARVEST TEMPERATURE OF GRAINS AND OILSEEDS

8.2.1  Initial temperatures of stored grain

Temperatures of freshly harvested grain going into storage depend on air temperatures, wind,
and solar radiation when the grain was threshed.  On sunny days the temperatures of heads
of wheat on the top of the swath and in standing crop are about 8EC above the ambient air
temperature.  This increase in temperature above the ambient temperature is caused mainly
by solar radiation.  The grain kernels maintain this increased temperature as they move
through the combine to a truck and into the storage bin.  Canola seeds maintain a temperature
of about 5EC above the air temperature.  On cloudy days and at night the grain temperature
approaches the air temperature.

Average temperatures measured in bins of wheat and canola in southern Manitoba harvested
on sunny days in August were 36 and 31EC, respectively.  Maximum in-bin temperatures were
42EC for wheat and 38EC for canola.  These high temperatures are in or above the optimum
temperature ranges for the growth of insects and fungi in the grain.  Grain harvested at high
initial temperatures should be cooled by aeration to reduce the risk of spoilage and
infestations.

Initial grain temperatures decrease as the harvest date is delayed.  When harvesting later in
the fall; air temperatures are usually lower, the period of bright sunshine is less, and the
intensity of the solar radiation is less.  In addition, because ambient air temperatures are
decreasing in the fall, external cooling of the bin walls and grain begins sooner and with
greater effect.  Weather conditions during the spring and summer that result in good growing
and harvesting conditions have a negative impact on the subsequent storage of the harvested
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grain.  Harvesting grain in early August, even at low moisture contents, increases the risk of
insect infestations throughout the storage life of the grain.

8.2.2  (G)  Research on harvest temperatures

Prasad et al.  (1978) measured temperature increases above the ambient temperature of
8EC in wheat heads on the top of the swath on sunny days in August in Manitoba.
Temperature increases of heads were 3EC in the middle and 1 EC at the bottom of the swaths.
Measured temperatures of wheat were above ambient by 8EC in combine hoppers, 5EC in
truck boxes, and 8EC in bins.  For canola, temperature increases above ambient were: 5EC
in pods on top of the swaths, 2EC in the bottom of swaths, 4EC in combine hoppers and truck
boxes, and 5EC in bins.  The smaller temperature increases in canola may be due to plant
differences or because the harvesting of the canola occurred a few days later in the fall when
solar radiation was decreasing.  The 8EC increase for wheat in bins was only slightly different
from the 7EC increase measured by Williamson (1964) for wheat and barley freshly harvested
on a sunny afternoon in England.  It also appears that most of the grain heads in swaths must
be at or near the top of the swaths where the higher grain temperatures were measured.

Grain is exposed to heating by friction during threshing in the combine and during transfer
through augers on the combine and into storage.  Possible cooling could occur as air is blown
through the grain on the separation sieves in the combine and as the grain falls through the
ambient air into a transport vehicle or into a storage bin.  Temperature variations due to these
effects seemed small or seemed to balance out because temperature increases in the swath
were maintained throughout harvesting and handling.  On cloudy days, increases in
temperature above ambient in wheat were: 3EC in tops of swaths, 0EC in combine hoppers,
3EC in trucks, and 4EC in bins (Prasad et al. 1978).  When canola was combined at night, the
increases were: 0EC in swaths, 2EC in combine hoppers, 1EC in trucks, and 3EC in bins.
Solar radiation appears to heat grain in swaths because temperature rises are less on cloudy
days or at night.

Prasad et al. (1978) measured average initial temperatures of stored wheat harvested on
sunny days of 36EC and maximum in-bin temperatures of 42EC.  Loschiavo (1985) measured
within 2 d of harvesting a mean of 31EC, a maximum of 40EC, and a minimum of 26EC near
the top centre of 10 steel granaries in Manitoba.  In a second experiment 2 months after
harvest, insect infestations were higher in grain harvested on warm days than on cool days.

The increase in grain temperature in the field is probably an important factor affecting the rate
of drying of the grain before threshing.  At a normal afternoon temperature of 25EC in August
the unthreshed grain is at 33EC.  If the air has a relative humidity of 70% and the equilibrium
relative humidity of the unthreshed grain is 100%, the driving force for moisture diffusion from
the grain to the air is increased about three times by the temperature rise in the grain.
Temperature increases were measured in dry grain ready for harvest.  In wet grain, the
temperature rises may be less than 8EC due to evaporative cooling.  If wheat at 14.5%
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moisture content that gives an equilibrium relative humidity of 70% is under the above
conditions, no drying would occur if the grain was at the ambient air temperature.  As the
grain's temperature increases above ambient it begins to dry further because its vapour
pressure increases with the higher grain temperature while the air temperature remains
constant.  In laboratory experiments the drying constant and the temperature of wheat spikes
increased with increasing radiation up to 100 W/m2 (Versavel and Muir 1988).  Maximum
solar radiation in the field could be 10 times higher.

8.3  TEMPERATURE PATTERNS OF GRAIN STORED WITHOUT
AERATION

8.3.1  Fall and winter

Harvesting in western Canada normally occurs in late summer or fall when the outside air
temperature is decreasing.  The grain in an unventilated bin begins to cool at the walls and top
surface and to a lesser extent at the bottom.  After a few days a temperature gradient
develops from the bin centre to the periphery of the bin, assuming a free-standing bin (Fig.
8.1).  In flat bottom bins without aeration floors the grain is in contact with the concrete floor
which in turn is on a soil foundation.  Temperatures of the grain on the floor will change more
slowly than grain at the walls and top surface.  In hopper-bottom bins and in flat-bottom bins
with air spaces under the floor, grain temperatures near the bin bottoms may be similar to
those near the walls.

Free-convection currents in the intergranular air develop as the cooler, denser air at the walls
is pulled down by the force of gravity (Fig. 8.2).  This dense air then flows toward the centre
line of the bin, moving under and pushing up the warmer, less dense air in the centre of the bin.
From harvest until the outside temperatures begin to rise in spring the warmest grain in a bin
will be at or near the centre line of the bin and usually above the centre grain depth.

The temperature near the top-centre of a bin of canola stored near Winnipeg was still 27EC
in late November, 3 months after harvesting at 28 to 37EC (Fig. 8.1).  In 3 months at these
temperatures, rusty grain beetles could reproduce three generations, i.e. 10 insects could
become more than 600 000.

8.3.2  Spring and summer

In spring the bin warms up from the outside.  Temperatures of the grain near the walls rise
above the temperatures of the grain at the centre (Fig. 8.3 and 8.4).  When this occurs the
convection currents change.  The force of gravity now pulls downward more strongly on the
cooler, denser air in the middle of the bin than on the warmer, less dense air near the walls.
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Fig. 8.1 Measured temperatures (EC) and approximate isotherms of 46 t of
canola after storage for 3 months in a galvanized-steel bin near  Winnipeg,
MB.  The canola ranged in temperature from 28 to 37EC  and 8.5 to 9.4%
moisture content when harvested and stored to a  depth of 2.7 m in a 5.6-m
diameter, cylindrical bin in late August (Sinha and Wallace 1977)

Fig. 8.2 Probable flow paths of free-convection currents in grain stored in
free-standing bins in the fall in western Canada (temperature pattern from
Fig. 8.1)
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Fig. 8.3  Temperatures (EC) measured in the bin of Fig. 8.1 at the end of 
April, after 8 months of storage

Fig. 8.4  Temperatures (EC) measured in the bin of Fig. 8.1 in mid-July, after
23 months of storage
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The resulting free convection currents move the intergranular air downward in the centre of the
bin and upward near the walls(Fig. 8.5).  [A more complex flow pattern presumably develops
when ambient temperatures begin to rise.  Grain near the walls and at the centre will be
warmer than grain between the wall and centre.  Intergranular air will be rising near the wall
and centre and moving downward in the intermediate grain.]  The warmest grain is usually on
the top surface and near the walls while the coldest is usually slightly below the bin centre.  The
relative depth of the warmest point in winter and the coldest point in summer depends on the
bin foundation, bin size, and temperatures of the soil and head space.

8.3.3  Time delay in grain temperatures

In mid-July the wall temperature was 31EC but the centre temperature had dropped to 5EC
(Fig. 8.4).  In the following January the wall temperature was –18EC while the centre
temperature had risen to 16EC (Fig. 8.6).  The measured temperature at the centre of this bin
was 11EC higher in midwinter (16EC) than in midsummer(5EC).  Centre temperatures
continue to increase in the fall while outside temperatures are decreasing because grain
between the wall and centre is warmer than the centre.  Thus, centre temperatures continue
to warm and reach a maximum in winter.  This time delay between  maximum outside
temperatures and maximum temperatures of the grain at the centre of the bin increases as
bin size increases.  In any given bin the time delay is near zero at the walls and increases with
increasing distance from the wall. A  time delay occurs because grain has a low thermal
diffusivity (see Sec. 7.2).  

A knowledge of general temperature patterns can be used to decide the location and timing
of measuring grain temperatures and sampling the grain for spoilage or insect infestations.
These temperature patterns also affect the movement of moisture in the granary during
storage (Chapter 9).

8.4  (E) COMPUTER MODELLING OF HEAT TRANSFER 

8.4.1  (E)  Mathematical modelling of transport phenomena

The movement of heat, moisture, and gases in stored-grain ecosystems can be modelled
using transport phenomenon equations if simplifying assumptions are made.  Partial
differential equations must be used because the variables to be predicted are interrelated and
are dependent on both position in the grain bulk and time.  The physical variables
(temperature, moisture content, and gas concentration) at a specified location in the grain bulk
and at a specified time can be predicted by solving the partial differential equations using the
appropriate boundary and initial conditions.  Interrelationships among variables, transfer
models, initial conditions, and complex boundary conditions require nonlinear models and
iterative solutions that are most easily carried out on a computer.
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Fig. 8.5 Probable flow paths of free-convection currents in stored grain 
during the summer in western Canada (temperature pattern from Fig. 8.4)

Fig. 8.6 Temperatures (EC) measured in the bin of Fig. 8.1 in mid-January,
after 29 months of storage
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To solve the mathematical models analytically, many simplifying assumptions are made
resulting in a model that deals with only the most pertinent features of the transfer process and
many important secondary effects are ignored.  Also analytical solutions are impossible to
derive for irregularly-shaped storages and multidimensional systems.

For realistic models of stored-grain ecosystems, approximate solutions can be obtained using
numerical methods.  The most commonly used numerical methods for solution of partial
differential equations are the finite difference and the finite element methods (Jayas 1995).
 Numerical methods can handle mass or energy movement in three-dimensions with complex
boundary conditions and varying physical and thermal properties of grain and structural
materials.

8.4.2  (E)  Finite difference method

In the finite difference method the system of partial differential equations that describe the
transfer processes in stored grain is transformed into a system of algebraic equations by
applying a difference operator.  The domain is divided into small subregions connected at
nodes.  A set of algebraic equations is developed by using energy and mass balances for
subregions in the domain.  The system of equations is modified according to the boundary
conditions and then solved for the nodal values.  Details on the finite difference method are
given in several textbooks (e.g. Dusinberre 1961, Incropera and DeWitt 1990, van der
Houwen 1968, Smith 1985).  Singh and Thorpe (1993) have devised a relatively simple
procedure for modelling heat, moisture, and momentum transfer in grain stores of any shape.

8.4.3  (E)  Finite element method

Detailed descriptions of the finite element method are given in: Incropera and DeWitt (1990),
Segerlind (1976, 1984), Zienkiewicz (1977), Desai and Abel (1972), and Bathe (1982).  The
enclosed region of interest; usually within the boundaries of bin walls, floor, and top surface;
is called the domain.   The domain is divided into small subregions, called elements, which
are  connected at nodes.  A system of algebraic equations is derived either by minimization
of a functional based on variational calculus or by evaluation of weighted residuals.  The
system of equations is modified according to the  boundary conditions and solved for the
unknown nodal values in the domain.  The major advantages of the finite element method are:

(i) a general computer program can be written to solve similar partial
differential equations for heat and mass transfer and for specific
geometries (e.g. one-, two-, or three-dimensional, or axisymmetric)

(ii) domains with irregular geometries can be modelled;
(iii) material properties can vary within the domain;
(iv) element size can vary throughout the domain; and
(v) mixed boundary conditions can be handled.
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A major disadvantage of the finite element method is the preparation of input data based on
the numerous elements in the domain (Jayas 1995).

Many investigators have developed mathematical models of heat transfer for prediction of
temperature in bulk grain (Muir 1970; Converse et al. 1973; Lo et al. 1975; Yaciuk et al.
1975a, 1975b; Muir et al. 1980; Metzger and Muir 1983a; Gough 1985; Longstaff and Banks
1987; White 1988; O'Dowd et al. 1988; Alagusundaram et al. 1990a, 1990b; Sarker and
Kunze 1991).  All of the published models have assumed that internal heat generation is
negligible in the stored grain and that the thermal and physical properties are constant.  Most
of the models were solved for a cylindrical shape, mainly because it represents the most
common storage structure in the countries where models were developed.  Finite element
methods, however, can model bulks of other shapes such as rectangular bins (Alagusundarum
et al.  1990b) hopper-bottom bins, bins with a non-levelled grain surface at the top, or
irregular-shaped bins.

8.4.4  (E)  Convective heat transfer to bin walls

Heat transfer between a bin and its surroundings is by all three modes of heat transfer:
convection, radiation, and conduction.  Wind velocity, ambient air temperature, solar radiation,
nearby buildings and trees, snow cover, soil conditions, attached buildings or bins, and
structural parameters of the bin affect the rate of heat transfer. Structural parameters include
size and shape of the bin, construction materials, bin foundation, and openings in the structure.

The convective heat transfer coefficient increases with increasing wind velocity.  Wind velocity
at the bin surface is affected by bin shape and size and nearby buildings and trees.
Convective heat transfer coefficients and radiation emitted from the bin wall depend on bin
surface temperatures.  Therefore the heat transfer problem is nonlinear requiring an iterative
solution.  The predicted surface temperature at the end of every time step is used to estimate
a new convective heat transfer coefficient for the next time step.

8.4.5  (E)  Radiation

The amount of solar radiation striking a bin surface depends on latitude, altitude, solar time,
cloud cover, air pollution, shading, surface slope, and bin orientation.  The amount of solar
radiation adsorbed by the surface depends on the thermal absorptivity of the surface material.
To help keep grain cool by reducing solar radiation striking a bin wall the area of the bin wall
facing the sun should be kept as small as possible.  At high latitudes south walls in the
Northern Hemisphere and north walls in the Southern Hemisphere intercept most of the solar
radiation.  Rectangular bins in temperate regions should be placed with their longer axes
running north to south.

At low latitudes the sun is almost directly overhead during midday.  Roofs with small
overhangs on the north and south sides can provide shading for much of the day.  In the
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morning and evening the altitude of the sun is lower.  The sun's rays are nearly perpendicular
to vertical surfaces and can quickly heat up east or west walls.  In low latitude areas, therefore,
rectangular bins should be placed with their longer axes running east to west.  Storage bins
should be located with respect to other structures and trees so that the wall expected to
receive the most solar radiation is shaded.

Soil conditions, snow, and other buildings near the bins will affect heat flow by reflection of
solar radiation and emission of long wave radiation.

8.4.6  (E)  External conduction

For flat-bottom bins on the ground heat flow through the floor will depend on soil temperatures
under the bin, and thermal properties of the soil and floor.  For hopper-bottom bins, supported
above ground, soil temperatures under the foundation will not affect heat transfer to the grain.
For bins partially or fully underground; soil temperatures, soil properties, and ground water will
have major effects on the heat exchange between the bin and its surroundings.

8.4.7  (E)  Conduction in grain bulks

Conductive heat transfer in grain bulks is affected by the physical and thermal properties of
the grain bulk,  respiration of the grain, and respiration and population dynamics of the fauna
and flora in the grain bulk. Thermal and physical properties of stored grain depend on
temperature, moisture content, compaction of the grain, and type of grain.  Temperature and
moisture content of the grain, and concentration of carbon dioxide and oxygen in the
intergranular air affect the internal generation of heat, and thus, grain temperature.
Mathematical models of heat transfer in stored-grain ecosystems are nonlinear because
temperature influences respiration, pest populations, and thermal properties of the grain.

8.4.8  (E)  Free convection in grain bulks

Temperature gradients in grain cause convection currents and thus influence the movement
of heat in the grain mass.  In computer models convection does not affect the temperature of
a porous medium unless the Rayleigh number is large (Smith and Sokhansanj 1990a).  For
small cereal seeds such as wheat, the Rayleigh number is not large enough for convection to
influence grain temperatures greatly.  Including a model of convection currents does not result
in more accurate predictions of temperature but computer time increases by a factor of about
25 over a conduction model only (Muir et al. 1980).  Heat transfer in stored grain, therefore,
can be modelled as a conduction problem with appropriate boundary conditions (Jayas
1995).
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8.5  A COMPUTER MODEL OF STORED GRAIN TEMPERATURES

8.5.1  The need for a computer model

The effect on stored grain temperatures of many factors: e.g. type of crop, initial grain
temperature, harvest date, bin size, bin wall material, and climate could be determined
experimentally.  Such a study would require several bins at several locations  for several years.
To determine the individual effects of even one factor, such as bin size, could require at least
10 bins ranging in diameters from 4 to 20 m and heights from about 4 to 15 m.  To separate
out the effects of variable weather from year to year the study would have to be conducted over
several years with grain that was exactly the same in every year and in every bin.  Such an
experimental approach is not practical nor economically feasible.  A more rapid and less
expensive approach is to develop a simulation model and conduct the experiments with the
model.  Mathematical simulations using a computer are less accurate than actual storage
tests but by comparing simulated results with a few actual measurements the accuracy of the
model can be checked and improved.  Effects of individual factors can be isolated in
simulation models by changing only one factor at a time.

8.5.2  (E)  Description of the finite difference model

The first finite-difference-model of one-dimensional, radial heat transfer in cylindrical grain
bins simulated within 2EC  the measured minimum-temperature during winter at the centre of
a 3-m diameter bin of wheat(Muir 1970).  Measured and simulated temperatures then
diverged during the spring as the bin was heated by solar radiation.  Yaciuk et al. (1975a)
improved the model by including the thermal properties of the wall and solar radiation.   A
model of two-dimensional heat transfer in the radial and vertical directions, along with a more
complex estimate of solar radiation was then developed (Muir et al.  1980).  Comparisons
were made between measured and simulated temperatures for two grains over storage
periods up to 3.5 years.  Increased computer capacity in 1990 allowed the development of a
model to simulate three-dimensional heat transfer (Alagusundaram et al. 1990a).

Cylindrical coordinates are used to analyse conductive heat transfer in a cylindrical bulk of
grain.  Heat transfer occurs in three directions: radially, vertically, and circumferentially.  The
predominant heat flow in grain bins is in the radial direction.  Effects of  vertical flow increase
as the ratio of bin diameter to height increases.  Circumferential heat transfer occurs mainly
because of the variation in solar radiation around the bin.

In developing a finite difference model of two-dimensional conduction in cylindrical
coordinates a sector of a grain bin is divided into elements defined by their vertical dimension
and radial width (Fig. 8.7).  The development of the equations for three-dimensional heat
conduction in a cylindrical bin is presented by Alagusundaram et al.  (1990a).  For each
element a heat balance equation is written to calculate the change in temperature of the
element during a time increment (Muir et al. 1980).  For element m, n in Fig. 8.7 heat flows into
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the element by conduction from elements: m, n-1; m+1, n; m, n+1, and m-1, n is equal to the
change in thermal energy content of the element m, n.  The change in thermal energy is equal
to the mass of the element times its specific heat times the change in temperature during the
time increment.  The unknown temperature change is calculated to determine the new
temperature of the element after the time increment.   New temperatures of all the elements
at the end of the time increment are calculated using this simple heat balance.  The
calculations are then repeated for the end of the next time increment.  This simulation
procedure is continued until the temperatures at the end of the storage period have been
calculated.

Fig. 8.7 Sector of cylindrical grain bin showing spatial elements used in finite-
difference method of simulating grain temperatures (Muir et al. 1980)

At the periphery of the grain bin sector, the space increments are set equal to one-half of the
internal increments so that the temperatures at the surfaces are simulated.  The reduction in
space increment size also reduces the inaccuracies due to the assumption that the
temperature of an element is represented by its temperature at the centre of the element.
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For elements on the top surface, free convection from the head space air to the grain surface
is assumed.  The temperature of the head space air could be calculated from radiation on the
roof surface or some relationship between the temperature of the head space and the outside
ambient temperature can be assumed.  If temperatures of the top surface of the grain bulk are
important, e.g. when simulating populations of surface feeding insects, a simulation of this
heat exchange should be determined.

Heat exchange at the walls should include convection to the surrounding air, solar radiation,
and radiant exchange between the bin wall and the sky and earth.  At the base of the bin, heat
is exchanged by conduction through the foundation and soil to an assumed deep soil
temperature.  For two-dimensional heat flow the heat flow in the circumferential direction from
one sector to the next is assumed zero and that temperatures are symmetrical about the
centre axis.  With this assumption no heat flows across the centre line of the bin.

The finite difference model is approximate because of the basic assumptions.  Temperature
and rate of heat transfer into an element is assumed constant during the time increment.  The
temperature of a space element is assumed to be represented by the temperature at its node
and the temperature gradient between nodes is assumed to be linear.  Decreasing the size
of the time and space increments increases the accuracy of the simulations but also increases
computer time.

For simulations of grain bins a time increment of 1 to 24 h is usually used.  If the time
increment is greater than about 3 h the effect of solar radiation may not be adequately
simulated.  Availability and time interval of the weather data will also affect the choice of  time
increment.  Diurnal fluctuation of the ambient temperature affects only about the first 15 cm of
grain near the bin wall.  If this diurnal effect is to be simulated, the space increment must be
less than about 5 cm.  In most simulations the diurnal effect is not important and thus the radius
and grain bulk depth may be divided into about 10 to 30 increments.  Space and time
increments must be increased or decreased together, otherwise the solution can become
unstable.

Thermal properties of the grain — bulk density, thermal conductivity, specific heat, and thermal
diffusivity — and the thermal properties of the bin wall — emissivity, absorptivity, and thermal
diffusivity — must be input to the model.  (The temperatures at the centre of a 2.9 m diameter
bin predicted by the 1-dimensional finite difference model varied a maximum of ±1.5EC when
the thermal properties of the grain were varied ±5%.)

To begin a simulation the initial temperatures of all the elements have to be supplied to the
model.  Temperatures can all be set at the same temperature or be set equal to temperatures
measured throughout the bulk.  Measured or predicted ambient air temperatures, solar
radiation, and wind velocities must be input for every time increment.
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8.5.3  Comparison of measured and simulated temperatures

Temperatures were measured in two bins on the research farm of the Canada Department
of Agriculture at Glenlea, about 20 km south of Winnipeg.  The free-standing, cylindrical bins
were  5.6 m in diameter, 5.7 m high at the eaves.  Floors were concrete and walls were
corrugated, galvanized-steel.  One bin stored 51.9 t of barley to a depth of 3.2 m for 23
months; while the other bin stored 45.7 t of canola to a depth of 2.7 m for 41 months.
(Temperatures of the canola were presented in Fig. 8.1–8.6).  Temperatures were measured
with thermocouples at more than 100 points throughout each bulk.  Simulations of two-
dimensional heat flow in the two bins were made using hourly weather data from the
Meteorological Station at the Winnipeg Airport.

Simulated temperatures were usually within 2 to 3EC of the measured temperatures in both
bins throughout the storage periods (Fig. 8.8).  Maximum differences  at any time during the
storage period at the centres of the bulks were 2.6EC in the canola and 4.0EC in the barley.
At any point in the bins the maximum deviations were 9.3EC at the top surface in the canola
and 7.0EC at 20 cm below the top surface of the barley.

8.5.4 (E) Statistical comparisons of measured and simulated temperatures

Standard errors of estimate of the temperatures in both bins described in Sec. 8.5.3 were
2.0EC (Muir et al.  1980).  Standard errors of estimate for the centres of the bins were 1.3EC
for the canola and 1.8EC for the barley.

A 3-dimensional model simulated temperatures of canola stored for 41 months.  The average
standard error of estimate was 3EC and the average absolute difference was 2.5EC for 16
temperature locations in the bin (Alagusundaram et al. 1990a).

8.5.5 (E) Comparison of 1-, 2-, and 3-dimensional heat transfer simulations

The temperatures of the centre of a grain bin predicted by the 1-dimensional model are within
0.2EC of those predicted by the 2-dimensional model for bins with diameter-to-height ratios
of less than 0.5 (Muir et al. 1980).  As bin diameter increases in relation to bin height, heat
transfer through the top and bottom surfaces have an increasing effect on the temperature at
the centre of the bin.  For a bin with the diameter equal to the height (a ratio of 1.0) the
difference in predicted temperatures at the centre was 1.2EC.  As the diameter-to-height ratio
increased to 4 the temperature difference increased to 7EC.

Average absolute differences between temperatures predicted by 2- and 3-dimensional
models ranged from 4.5EC for a diameter-to-height ratio of 0.5 to 1.3EC for a ratio of 4.0
(Alagusundaram et al.  1990a).  The influence of circumferential heat transfer decreases as
the diameter-to-height ratio increases.  Heat transfer through the top and bottom becomes
more important than circumferential differences due to solar radiation on the walls.
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8.5.6  (E)  Comparison of finite element and finite difference simulations

The 3-dimensional, finite-difference model predicted temperatures of the canola bin
(described in Sec.  8.5.3) with an average standard error of estimate of 3.0EC.  The 3-
dimensional, finite-element model had an average error of 3.3EC (Alagusundaram et al.
1990b).

Temperatures of 3- and 4-m tall cylindrical bins ranging in diameter from 1  to 16 m were
predicted by both the finite-difference and finite-element models with 3-dimensional heat
conduction (Alagusundaram et al.  1990b).  The average absolute differences between the
predicted temperatures were 3.0 to 7.6EC.  Part of the difference may be due to calculating
solar radiation for 10  sectors around the bin in the finite difference model and at 24 points in
the finite element model.

Though both models predicted temperatures with the same accuracy, the finite element model
is preferable when the bins are of different geometrical shapes and if thermal properties are
to vary with location in the grain bulk.

8.6  FACTORS AFFECTING TEMPERATURES OF GRAIN STORED
WITHOUT AERATION

8.6.1  Bin diameter

The effects on stored grain temperatures of the many factors involved cannot be measured
in actual bins because of the high cost and time required for such a study. The effects
discussed in this section are based mainly on temperatures simulated with computer models
(Sec.  8.5). 

As bin diameters increase centre temperatures change more slowly (Fig. 8.9).  Small bins
cool most rapidly in the fall but warm up most rapidly in the spring.  In small bins insects may
not survive the cold winter temperatures throughout the bin, but in large unaerated bins the
centre may stay warm enough for them to survive the winter.

The outside temperature in Winnipeg usually reaches a minimum in January.  The centre
temperatures of  4, 6, and 10 m diameter bins reached minimums about 2, 5, and 10 months
later (Fig. 8.9).  This time lag is caused by the low rate at which bulk grain changes
temperature, i.e. grain has a low thermal diffusivity (Sec. 7.4).  Temperatures of grain at other
points throughout the bulk vary considerably from the centre temperatures (Fig. 8.1, 8.4).
Although centre temperatures are low, insects can cause problems in large bins in summer
by migrating into the warm grain near the walls.
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Increasing bin diameters not only causes increased  time delays in the centre temperatures
but also decreases the differences between maximum and minimum temperatures.  The
centre temperature of the 4-m bin varied about 25EC from –3 to 22EC while the 6-m bin varied
about 8EC from 8 to 16EC. 

The centre temperatures of grain bulks that have diameters greater than their heights are
more affected by the bulk height or depth than their diameters.  In large-diameter, short-depth
bulks the shortest heat transfer path from the bin centre to the ambient conditions is vertically
through the top grain surface rather than to the walls.  The centre temperatures in 4-m tall bulks
and diameters of 9, 12, and 15 m all reached their minimum temperature in July, 10 months
after storing on 1 September the previous year. 

Countries can preserve a long-term food supply by storing large quantities of grain for several
years.  The grain could be cooled by aeration during winter and then stored cold in large
diameter bins.  Grain near the bin walls would warm up during the summer but much of it would
warm up only slightly.

8.6.2 (E) Other effects of bin diameter and bin height

Yaciuk et al. (1975a) using a model of 1-dimensional heat transfer predicted the time from
harvest on 1 September in Winnipeg required to cool wheat at the centre of bins from 25 to
20EC.  The predicted times for galvanized-steel bins of were:

 45 days for 2 m, 
 90 days for 4 m, 
150 days for 6 m, 
225 days for 8 m, 
553 days for 12 m, and 
1637 days (i.e. 4.5 years) for 20 m diameter.

Bins with heights less than the indicated diameters would cool more rapidly than indicated by
these simulations of 1-dimensional heat transfer.  Initial temperatures of freshly harvested
wheat should be reduced by aeration or some other technique if the grain is to be stored in
bins of diameters greater than about 4 m.  Even in 4-m diameter bins insects at the centre of
the bin could reproduce three generations before the temperature drops below 20EC.
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Alagusundaram et al. (1990b) simulated 3-dimensional heat transfer in 4-m tall bins.  During
the first year of storage minimum temperatures at the centre increased with bin diameter as
follows:

 –14EC for 3 m; 
–4EC for 6 m; 
  3EC for 9 m; 
  7EC for 12 m; and 
  8EC for 15 m diameter.

These minimums are lower than those (e.g. 8EC for 6 m diameter) simulated by Yaciuk et al.
(1975a).  Yaciuk et al.  (1975a) attempted to simulate the worst situation (i.e. conditions that
gave the highest expected grain temperatures) by using weather data that gave the highest
expected annual mean temperature and simulated only the south facing wall exposed to the
maximum solar radiation.  Alagusundaram et al. (1990) used weather data for the storage
year, 1974 –1975, and they simulated heat losses in the vertical direction and heat transfer
from south to north in the bin.

Jayas et al. (1994) simulated 3-dimensional heat transfer with one year's weather data for 6-m
diameter bins of varying heights.   The minimum centre temperatures increased linearly with
bin height from –5EC for 3-m to 0EC for 10-m height where it  levelled off up to 20-m height.
Vertical heat transfer had little effect on centre temperatures when height was equal to or
greater than twice the diameter.

Under subtropical conditions, depending on the time of harvest or when the grain goes into
storage, the objective may be to prevent the grain from warming up.  As with temperate
climates the grain warms up slower in large diameter bins than smaller bins (Fig. 8.10).  For
example the centre temperature of a small 1.5-m diameter bin rose to near 45EC while in a
larger 5-m diameter bin the peak temperature was 10EC lower  (Ferreira and Muir 1981a).
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Fig. 8.10 Effect of bin diameter on the simulated temperatures at the centre
of galvanized-steel bins of corn near Sao Paulo, Brazil (Ferreira and Muir
1981a)
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8.6.3  Initial grain temperature

A difference of 10EC in the initial temperature (35 to 25EC) of freshly harvested grain affects
the centre temperature for 6 months in a 4-m diameter bin and 2 years in an 8-m diameter bin
(Fig. 8.11).  Although these temperature differences seem small, they can be critical in
allowing an insect infestation to continue developing at the centre of the bin throughout the
winter and into the next storage year.  When grain is harvested on 1 September and stored
in 4-m diameter galvanized-steel bins the centre temperatures decrease to 20EC by 1
December for a harvest temperature of 25EC and 1 January for a harvest temperature of
35EC.  The difference in cooling time increases with bin size: 1 month for 4-m diameter,  40
days for 6 m, 100 days for 8 m, and 325 days for 10 m diameter galvanized-steel bins (Yaciuk
et al. 1975a).  Long cooling times can allow for considerable deterioration. Increases in grain
temperature of 8EC during  harvesting (Sec.8.2) can be critical and so aeration or some other
method of cooling the grain should be used as soon as possible after harvest. Initial
temperatures not only affect the risk of insect infestation but also the rate of fungal growth.
Temperatures and deterioration of freshly harvested wheat at the centre of a 6-m diameter bin
at Fort St. John in the crop growing area of northern Alberta and British Columbia were
simulated (Metzger and Muir 1983b).  At 15% moisture content deterioration begins in about
2 months if the harvest temperature is 24EC but is delayed for up to 10 months if the wheat
goes into storage at a temperature 5EC lower at 19EC.

8.6.4  Bin wall material

On a sunny day near Winnipeg in February the temperature of the south wall of a galvanized-
steel bin containing wheat reached a maximum of 45EC.  At the same time the north facing
wall was at –5EC and the ambient temperature was –10EC (Leitgeb et al. 1990).  At night the
temperature of the south wall returned to within 1EC of the ambient temperature of –15EC.
These daily fluctuations in temperature affect the grain temperature within 15 cm of the wall.
The high temperatures of south facing walls of galvanized steel or black materials (i.e.
materials with high absorptivities for solar radiation) may kill or damage the germination of
seed grain and malting barley.

Bins constructed of galvanized steel result in the warmest grain temperatures (Fig. 8.12). 

Galvanized steel absorbs most of the solar radiation striking the walls and emits radiation
slowly.  Clean white paint, however, reflects much of the solar radiation and also emits thermal
radiation at near the maximum rate.  Centre temperatures of cylindrical wheat bulks cool from
25 to 20EC in 70 days when stored in 4-m diameter bins painted white; 20 days less than if
the bins are unpainted galvanized-steel.  In the following summer the centre temperature of the
galvanized-steel bin is above 15EC for about 4 months while the centre temperature of the
white painted bin never rises that high.  Moulds and mites can cause considerable damage
during this warm period.
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As bin diameters increase the effects of bin wall material on centre temperatures decrease.
Temperatures of grain near the wall are affected regardless of bin diameter.  Adding
insulation to the wall of a bin will reduce large, daily swings in the temperature of the grain near
the walls.  The effect of insulation on temperatures further into the grain bulk is similar to
increasing slightly the diameter of the bin.  Insulation reduces rates of cooling in the fall and
heating in the summer.

Black walls absorb all the solar radiation striking them but also emit radiation at the maximum
possible rate.  Grain temperatures at the centre of black bins are only slightly higher than in
white painted bins (Fig 8.12).  The rate at which radiation is emitted is more important than
the rate at which solar radiation is absorbed when considering temperatures over both day
and night and summer and winter.

 8.6.5  (E)  Radiation heat transfer

An ideal material for a bin wall is one in which the heat flow into the grain is restricted while
heat flow outward is rapid.  For conductive heat flow such a material is difficult to conceive but
for radiation heat transfer there are such materials.  A good example is clean white paint (zinc
oxide) which has an absorptivity for shortwave (solar) radiation of 0.20 while its emissivity for
long wave radiation (surface temperatures of about 25EC) is about 0.95 (Incropera and De
Witt 1990).   Although galvanized steel is the most common material for grain bins in Canada,
it is one of the worst possible materials for maintaining low grain temperatures.  New
galvanized steel has a shortwave absorptivity  of 0.65 and a long wave emissivity of 0.23.  As
the material weathers its absorptivity and emissivity  increase by the same proportions to 0.80
and 0.28, respectively (Incropera and De Witt 1990).  Radiation characteristics of paints of
other colours are not as good as white but still have solar absorptivities less than their
emissivities.  The effect of wall material on grain temperatures can be dramatic in the low
latitudes (Fig. 8.13), however, shading may be a better strategy.

To maintain low grain temperatures the long wave emissivity is more important than the
shortwave absorptivity.  Predicted temperatures at the centre of a black bin with both factors
set at 1.00 are not much warmer than the white bin (Fig. 8.12).  Walls with high absorptivities
for solar radiation, however, may have high wall temperatures when exposed to the sun.  The
wide diurnal variations may damage the grain that is against or near the wall.  High daily and
seasonal temperature changes may also produce high hoop strain loads in the bin walls due
to thermal expansion and contraction.
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Fig. 8.13 Effect of bin wall material on the simulated temperatures at the
centre of 5-m diameter galvanized-steel bins near Sao Paulo, Brazil (Ferreira
and Muir 1981a)

Radiation properties of the bin wall material can also affect the temperature patterns in the
grain bulk.  The average absolute differences in simulated temperatures between midpoints
of the north and south radii of 4-m diameter bins of wheat were 1EC in the white-painted bin,
6EC in the black-painted bin, and 7EC in the galvanized-steel bin (Jayas et al. 1994).  The
lower temperature variations in white bins may reduce free convection currents and moisture
migration.

Bin walls constructed of white-painted steel, white-painted wood, red-painted wood, concrete,
and black rubber require almost the same length of time to cool by conduction through the
grain and radiation and convection from the walls  (Table 8.1).  Grain stored in unpainted,
galvanized-steel bins cool the slowest (about 20 days longer than white painted steel) of the
uninsulated materials considered in the study (Yaciuk et al. 1975a).  
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Table 8.1 Storage time (days) to cool to 20EC wheat at the centre of a
cylindrical bin in Winnipeg when stored on 1 September (Yaciuk et al.
1975a)

Bin diameter (m) 4 6 8 10

Initial grain temperature (EC) 25 25 25 25

Wall material:

Galvanized steel 90 150 225 329

White-painted steel 69 129 203 295

Insulated steel 99 161 241 356

Insulated steel, painted white 78 140 217 316

Wood, painted white 70 129 203 296

Wood, painted red 73 132 206 300

Concrete 68 126 198 288

Black rubber 74 134 207 301

8.6.6  (E)  Circumferential differences in cylindrical bins

The temperature differences between points one-half radius from the centre towards the south
and north sides of cylindrical bins in Winnipeg can be up to 15EC for a diameter to height ratio
of 0.5 (Alagusundaram et al. 1990b).  The difference decreases to near zero as the diameter
to height ratio increases to 4.  For example, in a 6-m-diameter bin filled with  canola to a depth
of 4 m, the difference is 8EC.  In the Northern Hemisphere the higher temperatures on the
south side of the grain mass provide a better environment for arthropod and microorganism
activity than on the north side.  Buschermohle et al. (1988) measured a temperature difference
of 7EC between north and south portions of corn stored in a 6.4-m-diameter bin at Clemson,
South Carolina.  The results of these studies suggest that in Northern temperate climates,
because of rapid biological activity due to high temperatures, grain monitoring plans should
emphasize the south rather than the north sections of bulks (Jayas 1995).
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8.6.7  Square and rectangular bins

Centre temperatures in square (5.3 m by 5.3 m) and cylindrical bins (6 m diameter) containing
the same amount of wheat (110 m3) to the same depth (4 m) are similar (Jayas et al.  1994).
Centre temperatures in rectangular bins (6.5 m by 4.0 m) containing the same amount and
depth of grain were slightly lower (3EC) in winter and slightly higher (3EC) in summer.  The
centre temperatures are affected mainly by the shortest distance to the outside; 2 m for the
rectangular, 2.65 m for the square, and 3 m for the cylindrical bins.

8.6.8  Geographical location

For several Canadian locations the temperatures at the centres of  4-m diameter bins filled
with wheat at 25EC on 1 September reach minimum temperatures at about the same time,
near the end of March.  The simulated minimums were: Winnipeg –3, Regina  –1, Saskatoon
0, Edmonton 3, Montreal 5, Toronto 8, and  Vancouver 13EC (Yaciuk et al. 1975a).  Maximum
temperatures that occur the following year on about 1 November are: 21, 19, 20, 20, 23, 24,
and 25EC, respectively.  Based on minimum and maximum grain temperatures grain stores
better on the Prairies than at the export points of Montreal, Toronto, and Vancouver.

8.6.9  Long-term storage

Long-term storage of reserves of grain to be used when future famines occur due to worldwide
shortages of food has been discussed periodically by several different people and
organizations.  A possible strategy for Canada is to cool the grain with near-ambient air in the
winter and then store the grain in large non-ventilated bins (Yaciuk et al. 1975b).  For example
if wheat is stored on 1 January  at –5EC in 8-m diameter concrete-bins the centre grain
temperature rises to 5EC in 1 year at Vancouver and 2 years at Winnipeg.

During long term storage the temperature of grain in the centre of large bins approaches or
oscillates near the long-term average temperature for the location (Fig. 8.14).  The average
grain temperature is slightly higher than the air temperature because solar radiation increases
the wall temperature above that of the ambient air.  Yearly average temperatures at possible
long-term storage locations in Canada range from –7EC at Churchill, 2 at Winnipeg and
Regina, 6 at Halifax and Montreal, 7 at Prince Rupert, and 10EC at Vancouver (Phillips 1990).
Churchill would be a good location in Canada for long term storage because of its low annual
temperature, railway access, sea port, and nearness to grain producing areas.  Churchill,
however, has logistics problems. The grain can be shipped out during only 3 months per year
and the rail line to Churchill is difficult to maintain and at present can take only small railcars.
The next best locations to store strategic reserves are at other Prairie locations.
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8.7  SIMPLE METHODS OF MODIFYING GRAIN TEMPERATURES

8.7.1  Grain turning

Turning stored grain is the movement of grain from one bin into another bin with the
expectation that the grain is throughly mixed in the process.  The average temperature of the
grain will be changed only slightly, but if mixing is near perfect all the grain should come to the
mass average temperature (Watters 1963).  In the fall and winter the cold grain at the walls is
mixed with the warm grain at the centre bringing all the grain to the same temperature. Turning
breaks up any pockets of warm, moist, mouldy, or insect infested grain.  Normally this is a
useful procedure that dilutes and stops further spoilage.  Turning, however, can spread insects
throughout the bulk so that the whole bulk becomes infested.  Similarly breaking up a mouldy
moist spot will contaminate the whole bulk with mould and possibly with mycotoxins.  A better
procedure in handling a hot, mouldy pocket is to scoop out the pocket and destroy it leaving
the remaining grain in better condition.

Managers of grain elevators frequently include regular turning in their management
procedures. Turning provides an opportunity for the manager to inspect large grain bulks that
are nearly impossible to sample in situ.  Pockets of incipient spoilage or infestations may be
detected.  Pesticides in either solid (phosphine) or liquid forms (malathion) can be evenly
added while turning grain.

An adequate grain handling system is needed to turn grain frequently and effectively.   In
addition an empty bin large enough to hold the grain to be turned must be available.
Constructing a grain storage system with sufficient capacity to maintain an empty bin is an
expense that is not always considered.  The handling of grain during turning can cause
mechanical damage to the grain and stir-up dust into the air producing a health and explosion
risk.

The centre temperature of a 6-m diameter bin at Winnipeg is reduced by about 14EC when
turned either 90 or 120 days after being stored on 1 September at 25EC (Fig. 8.15).  These
predicted temperatures assume that perfect mixing occurs and that the average temperature
of the grain does not change during turning.  Delaying turning from 1 December to 1 January
reduces subsequent temperatures of the grain.  The benefits of the lower temperatures,
however, must be balanced against the risk that any mould or insects in the grain can continue
to develop for another month.  Turning twice on both 1 December and 1 January begins the
cooling on 1 December and results in a final temperature 2EC lower than turning only once on
1 January or 6EC lower than turning once on 1 December.
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As bin diameter increases temperature reductions decrease but the reduction has a longer
lasting effect on the centre temperature.  On December 1 the temperature at the centre of a
wheat bulk stored in a free-standing, 10-m diameter bin remains near its initial temperature
of 25EC (Muir et al. 1977).  Turning the bulk on 1 December reduces its centre temperature
by about 7EC while a 6-m diameter bin has a reduction of 14EC.  On the following 1
September the centre temperature in the 10-m bin is still 4EC lower than in an unturned  bulk.
In a 6-m bin the temperature is only 2EC less than in an unturned bin.

Fig. 8.15 Simulated temperatures at the centre of galvanized-steel bins,   6-m
diameter and 4-m deep, near Winnipeg when the stored wheat is turned and
mixed perfectly (Yaciuk 1973)

8.7.2 (E) Heat exchange during turning

Turning grain in winter may lower its average temperature because of heat loss to the
surroundings.  The rate of heat transfer must be small, however, for most grain transferring
systems considering the large equipment sizes (i.e. low ratios of surface area to mass of
flowing grain) and high flow rates.  When grain is transferred by auger or bucket elevator
directly into another bin, surface area for heat transfer is small and  the exposure time for heat
transfer to occur is short.  On farms some cooling may occur as the grain falls through the air
into an open truck.  Heat transfer during turning within commercial elevators, even if they are
unheated, is probably even less.
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Turning eliminates niches of high temperature and high moisture content that normally serve
as foci for microbial and arthropod infestations.  By reducing these niches the grain bulk
becomes less vulnerable to deterioration. Moving grain can also cause high mortality to insect
and mite pests by the mechanical action or impact involved in the grain handling process.  In
one experiment the infestation of C. ferrugineus in wheat before moving was 24 adults and
46 larvae per 200-g sample (Muir et al. 1977). Moving the grain by auger and truck reduced
the infestation to 4 adults and 18 larvae per sample.

Turning grain under conditions of increasing ambient temperatures will cause an increase in
temperature at the bin centre (Ferreira and Muir 1981b).  Such an increase in temperature in
dry grain may be beneficial if the final grain temperature throughout the bulk is increased and
can be maintained above the optimum range for insect reproduction.  High temperatures,
however, can reduce germination and rapid fungal growth may occur in any pockets of moist
grain.

8.7.3  Convection cooled bins

The centre of a grain bin can be cooled by inserting a solid-walled pipe through the bin.  Both
ends of the pipe must be open to the outside air.  Cold outside air can blow through the pipe
carrying heat out of the bin without needing electrical power.  (A perforated pipe would
improve the heat transfer and if the air had a low relative humidity some drying might occur,
but snow and moist air would also be allowed in.)  Experiments indicated that the temperature
of the pipe wall was maintained close to the ambient air temperature (Yaciuk 1973, Muir et
al. 1977).  The grain at the centre of the bin cools more rapidly in the fall and winter and warms
up more rapidly in the spring and summer (Fig. 8.16).  If the pipe is closed early in the spring,
the bin warms up at nearly the same rate as a bin without a pipe.  The pipe can be closed
manually or by thermostatically controlled valves.

The pipe can be horizontal or vertical.  A horizontal pipe may be  easier to install but must be
structurally strong to withstand the grain loads during bin emptying.   A vertical pipe can cool
the full depth of grain but may interfere with filling and emptying the bin.  The bottom end of the
pipe must lead to the outside which is difficult when the floor rests directly on the soil.  Vertical
pipes would be more feasible in hopper bottom bins than in flat-bottom bins on concrete
floors.
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8.7.4  (E)  Cooling grain with a thermosiphon 

To prevent heat from flowing back into a bin through a cooling pipe automatically a
thermosiphon could be used instead of a simple pipe.  A thermosiphon is an airtight pipe
partially filled with a liquid .  To cool grain bins it is installed vertically running up through the
centre of the bin with the top portion sticking out through the roof exposed to the outside air.
As the heat of the grain is transferred into the pipe the liquid in the pipe (which is usually a
refrigerant) boils and the resulting vapour rises into the upper portion of the pipe which is
outside the bin.  If this top section of the pipe is cooled by outside air, the vapour condenses
releasing its heat to the outside air.  The condensate on the inside pipe walls returns to the
warmer section in the grain by gravity.  In this way heat is transferred from the grain to the
outside portion of the pipe whenever the outside air is cooler than the grain (Fig. 8.17).   

When the outside air is warmer than the grain, vapour in the top portion of the pipe does not
condense because the condensation temperature is determined by the temperature of the
liquid in the bottom portion of the pipe.  The thermosiphon acts like a rectifier because it
transfers heat in only one direction.  Heat will be conducted down the pipe but this is limited
by using thin pipe walls. The liquid in the pipe is usually a refrigerant selected to operate
slightly above atmospheric pressure in the temperature range to which it is exposed. Leaks
are more difficult to find when the operating pressure is less than atmospheric. The pipe is
evacuated of air so the pressure in the pipe is equal to the saturated vapour pressure at the
operating temperature.   Water could be used if the operating temperature is to be above
freezing and a pressure below atmospheric is acceptable.

The main factor limiting grain cooling with a convection pipe or a thermosiphon is the rate of
conduction through the grain to the pipe.  The heat transfer area around a small diameter pipe
is small resulting in a large temperature gradient in the grain surrounding the pipe.  Increasing
the pipe diameter increases the rate of cooling, but also increases cost and slightly  reduces
bin capacity (Yaciuk 1973).  Adding fins to the pipe is another method of increasing heat
exchange area between the thermosiphon and the grain in the bin and the air outside the bin.
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8.8  TEMPERATURES AND THE STORED-GRAIN BIOSYSTEM

8.8.1  Potential for fungal deterioration throughout the Canadian Prairies

Sinha et al. (1973) conducted a multivariate analysis of the relationships between climate and
deterioration of stored grain in the 41 crop districts in the Prairie Provinces (Fig. 8.18) for
three crop years (1967 – 1969).  They found that low mean temperatures and more cool days
increase the incidence fungus-induced hot spots in wet harvested grain.  The pattern of hot
spot development in relation to climatic characteristics was similar in all crop districts for the
three years examined.  The northerly and cool sub-boreal climate region and the small humid-
prairie region of south-eastern Manitoba are most susceptible to outbreaks of fungus-induced
hot spots.  The southern semi-arid dry belt is least susceptible.

Metzger and Muir (1983b) simulated the storage of 100 t of wheat in galvanized steel bins, 6
m in diameter, in the four climatic regions in the grain growing area of the Canadian Prairies
(Fig. 8.18).  The safe storage periods for grain harvested 1 September at 14.5% moisture
content was predicted to be: 100 days near Winnipeg, 130 days near Swift Current, 355 days
near Edmonton, and more than 1 year near Fort St. John (Fig. 8.19).  (Storage lives appear
to be less than expected because the cut off point is for a slight reduction in germination at the
warmest point in the bin.)  The differences in storage life seem to reflect the differences in air
temperatures throughout the fall at the four locations (Fig. 8.20).  Storage life and ambient
temperatures are similar between Winnipeg and Swift Current, and between Edmonton and
Fort St. John.

For the simulations of Fig. 8.19 the initial temperatures of the grain going into storage were
based on the air temperatures during harvest at four locations.  The initial grain temperatures
were: Winnipeg — 23.6, Swift Current — 22.4, Edmonton — 19.7, and Fort St. John —
18.5EC.  Simulations using the same initial storage temperature of 23.6EC show that the
major factor causing the differences in storage life at the four locations is the initial harvesting
temperature rather than the temperatures during the storage period (Fig. 8.21).  The harvest
temperatures used are averages, but grain deteriorates according to the maximum grain
temperature.  Grain harvested on cloudy days or at night in Winnipeg will probably store
similar to the average conditions in Fort St. John.  Grain harvested on a hot sunny day in Fort
St. John will probably store safely for less time than the average for either Fort St. John or
Winnipeg. 

Grain harvesting in the northern parts of the grain growing areas are usually later than in the
south so air temperatures are even lower than when harvest temperatures on the same date
are compared.  For example storage life for grain harvested on August 15 was predicted to
be 50 days for Winnipeg and 90 days for Fort St. John (Fig. 8.22).  Normally harvesting begins
later in Fort St. John so the 50 days for August 15 harvest in Winnipeg should be compared
with 290 days for September 1 harvest at Fort St. John.
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Fig. 8.19 Simulated average number of days from harvest to the first
occurrence of spoilage (drop in germination or  visible mould) by fungal
infection.   Averages were for 15 yr of weather data.  Initial grain
temperatures were based on ambient temperatures at harvest  : Winnipeg,
23.6; Swift Current, 22.4; Edmonton, 19.7; and Fort St. John, 18.5°C.
Simulations were for a 6-m diameter bin containing 100 t of wheat harvested
and stored on 1 Sept. (Metzger and Muir 1983b)
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Fig. 8.20 Average 24-h daily temperatures (3-week running mean) during the
normal harvest period of the Canadian Prairies (Metzger and Muir 1989b)
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Fig. 8.21 Simulations of Fig. 8.19 repeated using the same initial grain
temperature of 23.6°C for all locations  (Metzger and Muir 1989b)
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Fig. 8.22 Effect of harvest date on simulations of Fig. 8.19 using an initial
moisture content of 15%  (Metzger and Muir 1989b)
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8.8.2  (A&E)  Potential for infestations by rusty grain beetles throughout the Canadian          
     Prairies

Sinha et al. (1973) analysed crop storage data provided by 2500 managers of primary
elevators  throughout the three prairie provinces of Canada and compared these reports with
weather data for1967 to 1969.  Infestations by C. ferrugineus ( the rusty grain beetle)
correlated with warm weather while infestations by mites correlated with cooler weather.  The
humid-prairie and the sub-humid climate regions (Fig. 8.18) are chronically vulnerable to
infestations by several stored-product pests.

Woods et al. (1997) used the analytical model of Converse et al. (1969) to simulate the
temperatures at the centre of a 6-m diameter bin of wheat in each of the 41 crop districts of
the Canadian Prairies with 39 years of weather data.  The centre temperatures were then
used to predict the number of potential generations of the rusty grain beetle, C. ferrugineus
(Kawamoto et al. 1989), in each of the 39 years and 41 crop districts.  The number of
generations per year ranged from 0.4 to 6.8 with a mean of 3.3.  Comparisons with historic
data indicated that a prediction of three or more generations per year resulted in severe
infestations in a crop district.

The number of potential generations decrease from south-east to north-west in the Canadian
Prairies (Fig. 8.23).  Initial storage temperature is the most important factor affecting insect
infestations (Fig. 8.24) and deterioration by fungi (Fig. 8.19 and 8.21). An understanding of
the interactions in storage ecosystems can be used to predict potential storage problems and
to develop effective and economical control strategies.

8.8.3  Potential for insect-induced hot spots under Manitoba weather conditions

In a bulk of stored grain, the heat of respiration of the insects, mites, microorganisms, and the
grain itself can lead to the development of hot spots, i.e. grain pockets that are at
temperatures about 35°C and warmer than the surrounding grain mass (Sec. 4.3).  A
computer model of insect-induced hot spots in stored wheat (Mani et al. 2000) was developed
by combining four submodels: (1) a three-dimensional, finite element model of heat transfer
(Alagusundaram et al. 1990b), (2) a population dynamics model of the rusty grain beetle,
Cryptolestes ferrugineus (Stephens)  (Kawamoto et al. 1989), (3) a model of the heat
production by C. ferrugineus (Cofie-Agblor et al. 1996a, 1996b) and (4) a model of the
movement of C. ferrugineus (Flinn and Hagstrum 1998).  

The grain in the simulated bin was divided into several regions or spatial elements.  Insect
movement from one element to an adjacent element in the bin was simulated when any of the
following conditions existed: (1) the temperature of the element was 1°C below the
temperature of any adjacent element, (2) the total adult population of the element was equal
to or greater than 1000 adults/kg of wheat, or (3) the temperature of the element was more
than 35°C.
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Fig. 8.23 The geographical distribution in western Canada of the simulated
number of completed generations of rusty grain beetles in wheat stored in a
6-m diameter bin for 1 yr following harvest in 1989, a year with average
infestation levels  (Woods et al. 1997)
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Fig.  8.24 The effect of initial storage temperature (i.e. daily maximum
ambient temperature at harvest) on the number of simulated generations o
Rusty grain beetles in wheat stored for 1 yr in a 6-m diameter bin in western
Canada using weather data for 1952 to 1990  (Woods et al. 1997)

Input weather conditions to the model were hourly ambient temperatures, wind velocities, and
solar radiation on a horizontal surface for Winnipeg, Canada  (1 September 1986 to 31
August 1987).  A hot spot was assumed to have developed in a region or element in the bin
when: (1) its average temperature was greater than 35°C and  (2) its adult population was at
least 100 adults/kg of wheat. 

In a 6-m diameter bin filled with freshly harvested wheat at 30°C to a depth of 6-m on the first
of September, 600 adults (1 newly emerged, mated female/kg of wheat in the element) initially
introduced at the top-centre of the bulk did not develop a hot spot within 1 yr, but an initial
insect density of 1 300 adults (2 newly emerged females/kg of wheat) developed hot spots at
the centre of the grain bulk (Fig. 8.25). In a grain bulk with a lower initial grain temperature of
25°C and a higher initial population of 6 000 adults, no hot spot was predicted.
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In large diameter bins (6 to 12 m), hot spots occurred at the end of fall and the centre
temperatures reached a peak of 40°C. Due to the steep temperature gradient from the north
side to the centre of the bulk, insects initially introduced near the north side moved to the
centre and caused hot spots earlier than when insects were initially introduced near the south
side of the bulk.

Fig. 8.25  Simulated temperatures for 1 yr at the centre of a 6-m diameter 
bin filled on 1 September 1986 with wheat to a depth of 6 m at Winnipeg,
MB.  Each curve represents the result of introducing a population of adult
rusty grain beetles at the given initial insect density (IID) (Mani et al. 2000)
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8.8.4  (A&E)  General ecological considerations

The low thermal diffusivity of stored wheat coupled with fluctuating seasonal temperatures
creates temperature and moisture content gradients within grain bulks.  Such gradients
provide niches for storage pests with different physical limits to survive and reproduce.  Pests
with some adaptive ability can adjust to the slowly changing conditions in a grain bulk.  By
adapting to extreme temperatures both physiologically and genetically some species can
circumvent some of the restrictions imposed by grain temperatures.

Some stored-product mites, such as Acarus siro and Glycyphagus destructor, however, have
hypopus stages in their life history that enable them to survive extremely low winter
temperatures.  The success of a particular species in a grain bin depends partly on its original
habitat, and partly on its ability to choose relatively favourable niches provided by: (a)
temperature gradients in the bulk, (b) low thermal diffusivity of the grain, and (c) heat
generation by the pests (Yaciuk et al. 1975a).

Analyses of the temperatures indicate that bin dimensions and shape, bin wall material, initial
grain temperature, and geographical location all affect stored grain temperatures.  If
logistically and commercially feasible, storing grain in western Canada offers the best climate
for preventing insect infestations.  In the warm, humid, oceanic-climates of the east and west
coasts stored grain is more vulnerable to infestations of granary weevils, Sitophilus granarius,
rice weevils, S. oryzae, and Indianmeal moths, Plodia interpunctella which are not normally
present in the Prairie provinces (Yaciuk et al. 1975b).
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8.10  QUESTIONS

8.1  Describe why the measured temperatures at the centre of a free-standing bin of stored
grain in Winnipeg can be higher in January than in July.  Assume the grain is dry and
not undergoing biological heating.

8.2  A cylindrical, 6-m diameter, galvanised-steel bin was filled in mid-August with freshly
harvested wheat near Winnipeg.  Draw the expected temperature isotherms for
September, December, and July on vertical cross-sections of the bin.

8.3  Explain two effects of increasing the bin diameter on the temperature of the grain at the
centre of the bins?

8.4  Strategic reserves of cereal grains and oilseeds are to be stored for up to 3 years in
free-standing, unventilated bins in southern Manitoba. List possible design parameters
or storage characteristics that should be considered to maintain the grain at a low
temperature during storage? 
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9  CHANGES IN GRAIN MOISTURE CONTENT DURING STORAGE

9.1  THE PROBLEM

Frequently in western Canada, small localized pockets of grain in a bin can have higher
moisture contents than the rest of the stored bulk. These pockets can cause a reduced sale
value if the buyer of the grain discovers that a truck-load or more has a moisture content above
the maximum allowed for the specified grade or price. 

If the stored grain is left undisturbed, the higher moisture grain in the pockets can spoil or
provide a niche for an infestation of insects and mites to develop.  These pockets can occur
in all types of granaries.  In the free-standing, cylindrical-bins common in western Canada
moist pockets frequently occur along the central, vertical axis of the bin, near the top surface
of the bulk.  Sometimes the first load removed from a bin, if the bin unloads from a centre port
in the floor, can have a higher moisture content than the remaining loads. [When grain is
removed from a bin, the grain column above the opening flows downward through the opening
and then the grain flows down the inverted cone that forms in the top grain surface.]

In a grain bulk moisture moves in air currents in the bulk and by diffusion through the
intergranular air.  By understanding the movement patterns, a storage manager can prepare
for or prevent future problems caused by moisture migration and accumulation.  Air that is
stationary or slowly moving among the grain kernels is at the same temperature as the grain
kernels.  The moisture in the air and in the grain kernels is also in equilibrium at any point in
the bulk. Temperatures and moisture contents, however, can be quite different from region to
region in the bulk and can also change with time.

9.2  ENTRANCE OF MOISTURE INTO GRAIN BULKS

9.2.1 Sources of moisture entrance into grain bulks

In Canada one of the most common sources of increased moisture content of stored grain is
snow.  Snow can blow into a granary through any opening in the structure.  Many bins are
constructed to allow natural ventilation through gaps between the roof and wall and between
the centre fill cap and roof collar.  Snow also enters bins through ventilation outlets in the roof
and through fans and fan openings.  Near Winnipeg, in March, I have measured moisture
contents of 18 to 22% in the top 30 cm of the grain cone below the fill cap, while the main bulk
of 135 t of wheat was at 13 to 14%.

When snow on the top of the grain melts slowly on sunny days in winter, most of it is adsorbed
by the grain in the top 30 cm.  Grain kernels adsorb liquid water slowly.  When snow on the
grain surface melts rapidly, or if precipitation enters as rain, much of it may trickle down
through the bulk and be adsorbed by grain at the bottom of the bulk.  Another cause of
increased moisture contents at bin bottoms is moisture movement upward through concrete
floors  During construction bin floors should be properly sealed or lined with polyethylene
sheets.  Moisture also enters through the joint between the wall and the concrete floor.  Snow
and humid air can blow into granaries through fans and roof vents if they are not properly
capped when the fans are not in use.
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9.2.2  (E)  Measured moisture content increases due to snow

In an on-farm experiment we took measurements in a 4.3-m diameter, galvanized-steel bin
containing 25 t of wheat at 14% moisture content (Muir et al. 1978).  A curved angle iron
partially closed the ventilation openings at the eaves.  During the winter, snow entered through
the closed fill cap.  Moisture contents measured in March after the snow had melted were 24%
in the peak and 16% in samples taken 30 cm below the peak of the grain cone.  In June when
the bin was emptied the peak surface had dried to 13% while at 30 cm down the moisture
content had increased further to 18% and had become mouldy.  At the floor, directly below the
peak, the grain was mouldy with a moisture content of 16%. At the same time similar results
were measured in 25 t of wheat in a plywood bin.  In two cylindrical bins containing 140 t each,
located on a farm near Winnipeg, the moisture contents in the peaks were about 21% and 30
cm down they were 18% while the bin average was 14% (Muir, unpublished 1976).

9.2.3  Steps to reduce or prevent moisture entrance

During the construction of granaries, future problems with moisture entrance can be reduced
by careful attention to details. The granary should be located in a well drained location on a
satisfactory foundation.  A puncture resistant sheet of plastic should be placed under the
concrete floor to prevent moisture diffusion up through the floor.  The ledge of the concrete
floor that is outside the steel wall should slope away from the wall so that rain water is drained
away from the wall rather than under the wall into the stored grain.  A flexible sealant should
be placed between the wall and the floor.

Joints between steel sheets; spaces between bolts and wall sheets; spaces between
corrugated wall sheets and the flat sheets of the door frame; spaces between  roof sheets,
man holes in the roof, and the filler collar at the top of the roof cone should all be carefully
sealed.  Weather stripping to seal between the doors and filler cap and their frames must be
securely installed.

Caps over the fan or over the fan duct if the fan is removed must be put in place when the fans
are not going to be used for a few days.  If possible roof vents should also be closed,
preferably by a system that can be operated safely from the ground.

9.3  (E)  MOISTURE DIFFUSION IN GRAIN BULKS

9.3.1  Causes of moisture content differences in a grain bulk

Moisture content differences in grain bulks can occur for several reasons.  At harvest, moisture
contents of incoming grain can vary from day to day because of continued drying, rain, or dew.
During the day grain in the field is usually damp in the morning because of dew formation
during cold nights.  The moisture content of unthreshed grain in the field usually decreases
throughout the day as drying continues.  Grain moisture contents also vary from location to
location in the field due to variations in soil moisture, crop maturity, and weed growth.  These
variations can cause differences in moisture content among layers or pockets in the stored
bulk.
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When bins are filled, grain segregates according to density and kernel size.  A central column
under the filling spout can form that has a different moisture content than the remainder of the
bulk.  Pockets of wet grain also form due to the entrance of snow or rain, or by respiration of
insects or fungi.  

Grain coming out of a heated-air drier or in-bin drier may vary in moisture content and cause
variations throughout the bin.  Kernels of different moisture contents , however, will be mixed
together as the grain is transferred from the drier into storage.

Grain dried in a bin using air at near-ambient conditions will normally have a fairly wide
variation in moisture content through the bulk as the condition of the ambient air changes
during the drying period.  If a near-ambient drier is operated to produce an average bulk
moisture content rather than to move the drying front completly through the bulk, the top layers
of grain can still be near the initial high moisture content.  Such grain must be moved to mix
together the layers of differing moisture content.  If the grain is not well mixed or if the grain is
left undisturbed in the drying bin there can be wide variations in moisture content throughout
the bulk.

9.3.2 (E)   Modes of moisture transfer in grain bulks

Moisture can be transferred through stored grain bulks by:

i) movement of liquid water that has entered the bin from the outside
through openings in the structure's roof and wall,

ii) diffusion of moisture through the grain kernels and intergranular air
because of gradients in the partial pressure of the water vapour,

iii) translocation of water vapour in free convection currents in the grain
bulk.

9.3.3 (E) Diffusion caused by moisture content gradients

In a grain bulk at a uniform temperature, the mode of moisture transfer is diffusion within the
kernels, through the kernel contact points, and through the intergranular air.  The driving force
for diffusion is the differences in vapour pressure of the moisture in the kernels.  For example,
wheat at  20°C and moisture contents of 20, 15, and 10% have equilibrium relative humidities
of 90, 70, and 35%, respectively.  The saturation vapour pressure of free water at 20°C is 2.33
kPa.  The vapour pressure of the moisture in the grain and in the air around the kernels is then
2.10 (0.90 x 2.33 kPa), 1.63, and 0.82 kPa for the 20, 15, and 10% wheat, respectively.  The
driving force for diffusion from the 15% wheat to the 10% wheat (1.63 – 0.82 = 0.81 kPa) is
1.7 times that from the 20 to 15% wheat (0.47 kPa).  Thus, a mixture of wetter wheat will
equilibrate slower than drier wheat having the same magnitude of differences in moisture
content.  Increasing grain temperature increases the rate of diffusion.  At 30°C the saturation
vapour pressure is 4.24 kPa.  This 10°C rise in temperature increases the driving force
between 15 and 20% wheat to 0.85 kPa or 1.8 times greater than at 20°C.

Diffusion is a slow process.  Intimately mixed batches of corn at 8 and 25% moisture content
reached within 95% of their final equilibrium levels in 9 days at 4.5°C, 5 days at 21°C, and 2
days at 38°C (White et al. 1972).  Henderson (1987) mixed barley kernels in the proportion
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of one part at 7% and three parts at 23% moisture content.  At 20°C about 83% of the total
moisture change occurred within 1 day and 90% in 3 to 5 days.  Exchange occurred slightly
slower at 10°C.  A dfference of 1% moisture content still existed after 28 days.  After 7 days,
the moisture content of individual kernels of originally wet and dry grains had standard
deviations of up to 0.6% about each of their means.  Even in well mixed grain some
deterioration could occur to individual kernels before the wetter kernels  dry.  (Although the
water activity of the individual kernels that do not come down to the mean moisture content
may actually be close to that of the mean and if the mean water activity is less than that
required by the fungi then spoilage may not occur; i.e. the water activity at the kernel level is
not known.)    If the grain is not well mixed or there are layers or pockets, the moisture has to
diffuse greater distances, slowing the movement toward equilibrium and spoilage may occur.

In an experiment, Pixton and Griffiths (1971) embedded small parcels (120 g) of wet wheat
at 22% moisture content (wb) in 500-g lots of dry wheat at 14% moisture content.  At 22°C
moisture exchange continued for 65 d while at 5°C moisture exchange continued for over  140
d when the experiment was discontinued.  Because of hysteresis, complete equality of
moisture content between the 'wet' and 'dry' grain did not occur.

The diffusion coefficient of moisture  through wheat bulks is approximately 2.5 x 10– 10 m2/s
at 5°C and 8.0 x 10–10 m2/s at 22°C (Pixton and Griffiths 1971).  The diffusion coefficient of
water vapour in air is 2.6 x 10– 5 m2/s at 25°C (Incropera and DeWitt 1996).  The transfer of
water vapour through air at 25°C is approximately 32 000 times faster than through a wheat
bulk.  

Using their experimentally determined diffusion coefficients, Pixton and Griffiths (1971)
calculated moisture changes due to diffusion in possible sets of conditions.  If the surface of
a large bulk of dry wheat was exposed to high humidity air at 22°C  for 1 year, the moisture
content of the wheat, 25 cm below the top surface, was predicted to change 25%  of the total
change needed to reach equilibrium with the air.  At 50 cm depth the change was only 5%.
They also considered the situation where a spherical pocket of damp wheat is buried in the
centre of a large bulk.  The time for the moisture content of the centre of the pocket to
decrease to only one-half of the initial difference between the pocket and the bulk was
calculated.  At 22°C a 30-cm diameter pocket would take 0.7 years and a 1-m pocket would
take 7.5 years.  At 5°C a 30-cm diameter pocket would take 2.5 years and a 1-m pocket
would take 28 years.

Because moisture diffusion through bulk grain is negligible compared with other transfer
mechanisms, only a few mathematical models of moisture diffusion have been developed
(Jayas 1995).

9.3.4  (E)  Diffusion caused by temperature gradients in the grain bulk

Grain at harvest normally goes into storage directly from the field or from a heated-air drier.
The initial storage temperatures are usually above the ambient air temperature (Sec. 8.2).
Assuming the bin is not aerated, the grain begins to cool by thermal conduction through the
grain to the outside.  A temperature pattern develops in the grain bulk with the grain near the
walls and roof cooler than the grain further to the inside of the bin (Sec. 8.3, Fig. 9.1).
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Fig. 9.1 General pattern of isotherms in a free-standing, cylindrical grain bin
in the fall and winter

The phenomenon of moisture diffusion caused by temperature gradients (Anderson et al.
1943) can be understood by first assuming that the bulk has a uniform moisture content and
that the intergranular air is in equilibrium with the grain kernels.  At any point in the grain bulk
the relative humidity of the intergranular air is equal to the equilibrium relative humidity (ERH)
that is determined by the moisture content and temperature of the grain at that point (Sec. 7.1).
Grain temperatures increase from near the outside wall, T1, to the centre, T3 (Fig. 9.1).  At a
constant moisture content, MC, the equilibrium relative humidities increase from RH1 to RH3

as grain temperature increases from  T1 to T3 (Fig. 9.2).

Conditions of the intergranular air at any isotherm in the grain bulk can be determined from
a psychrometric chart (Fig. 9.3).  The vertical axis of the psychrometric chart is usually the
moisture content or absolute humidity of the air (kg of water / kg of dry air) which is the
concentration of moisture in the air (w).  Because of the nearly linear relationship between
absolute humidity and vapour pressure of the air, the vertical axis could also indicate the
vapour pressure of the air.  (In some psychrometric charts an axis on the left side of the chart
gives the vapour pressures.  Vapour pressures can also be calculated using steam tables.)
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Fig. 9.2 General relationship between grain moisture content and the
equilibrium relative humidity (ERH) of the intergranular air

The driving force for moisture diffusion between different points in a grain bulk can be
expressed as the gradient in water concentrations in the intergranular air or as the gradient
in water vapour pressures.  Moisture concentrations and vapour pressures in air increase with
increasing temperatures (Fig. 9.3).  Moisture, therefore, diffuses from the high temperature
region (T3) towards the colder region (T1) near the walls (Fig. 9.1 and 9.3). 

Fig. 9.3 Conditions of the intergranular air in the grain bulk illustrated          
in Fig. 9.1
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The increase in vapour pressure of the air as temperature increases is caused by two
phenomena acting simultaneously.  The saturated vapour pressure of free water increases
with temperature (see saturated water – temperature tables or steam tables).  Therefore, at
constant relative humidity the vapour pressure of moisture in air also increases with
temperature.  For example, at a constant relative humidity of 80% vapour pressure increases
from 0.49 kPa at 0°C to 3.40 kPa at 30°C.

The second phenomenon is the increase in equilibrium relative humidity of grain with
increasing temperature (Sec. 7.1.2 and 7.1.2).  For wheat at 18% moisture content the
equilibrium relative humidity increases from 80% at 0°C to about 90% at 30°C.  This increase
in equilibrium relative humidity at 30°C increases the vapour pressure from 3.40 kPa at 80%
to 3.82 kPa at 90% relative humidity.

For wheat at 18% moisture content, the total difference in vapour pressures between wheat
at 30 and 0°C is 3.33 kPa (3.82 – 0.49).  This difference is made up of a difference of 2.91
kPa due to the effect of temperature on saturation vapour pressure and 0.42 due to the effect
of temperature on the equilibrium relative humidity.  Thus, moisture diffusion is mainly a
function of the relationship between temperature and vapour pressure rather than between
temperature and ERH.  Moisture content variations of the grain throughout the bin have little
effect on the vapour pressure differences and the rate of moisture diffusion.  Moisture will
diffuse from warm grain to cold grain even if the moisture content of the warm grain is less
than the moisture content of the cold grain.

A gradient is the potential difference or driving force divided by the distance over which the
difference exists.  The warmest grain in a grain bin tends to be near the top centre of a grain
bulk (Fig. 8.1, 8.6).  The shortest distance from the warm grain to the cold periphery of the bulk
is usually towards the top surface.  Therefore, the temperature gradient and resulting gradient
in partial pressures of the water vapour  is greater from the centre of the bin to the top surface
than to the walls or floor.  Moisture diffusion and accumulation can be expected to be greater
towards the top centre of the bin than near the walls.

For equal differences in temperature between T1 and T2 and between T2 and T3 the difference
in vapour pressure between T 2 and T 3 is greater than between T1  and T2 .  The rate of
diffusion is greater from T3 to T2 than from T2 to T1  because the driving force increases with
temperature. Moisture accumulation increases more rapidly in regions where warm air enters
grain that is only slightly cooler than where the grain is much colder.

9.3.5  (E)  Diurnal migration of moisture to bin walls

The use galvanized steel bins to store grain in tropical climates has been frequently
condemned as an inappropriate application of technology from developed countries to
developing countries.  A general believe developed that moisture condenses  on the inside
surface of bin walls resulting in spoiled grain.  This has been explained as being due to the
large, rapid drop in ambient temperatures during the night.  In laboratory experiments Disney
(1969) did not observe any moisture condensation on a cold surface with grain against it. The
rate of moisture migration through the grain is slower than the rate of adsorption by the grain.
As air cools when it moves into cooler grain,  its relative humidity does not increase to 100%
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at constant absolute humidity, but rather the grain adsorbs moisture from the air so the air
follows the equilibrium relative humidity of the grain at the lower grain temperature.

Galvanized steel has a high absorptivity for solar radiation and a low emissivity at ambient
temperatures (Sec. 8.6.5 (E)).  Galvanized steel does heat up to high temperatures in the sun.
For example, on a sunny day near Winnipeg in February when the outside air temperature was
–10°C, the temperature of the south surface of the galvanized-steel wall of a bin containing
wheat reached a maximum of 45°C.  At night the wall temperature returned to the ambient
temperature of –15°C (Leitgeb et al. 1990).  During the night grain near the wall will cool and
moisture may diffuse to this cooler grain near the wall.  During the next day, however, as the
wall warms the grain, moisture will diffuse away or be carried away by free convection currents
moving upward along the inside of the heated wall.

A more plausible hypothesis was proposed and proven by researchers in Mysore, India
(Personal communication from Dr. S. K. Majumder, Central Food Technological Research
Institute, Mysore, India).  They found that at night moisture migrated to and condensed on the
cold roof.  In most bin designs this moisture ran down the inside of the roof and then dripped
or flowed down the inside of the wall moistening the grain near the wall.  They could eliminate
this problem by opening the eaves to let the water drain outside.  Opening the eaves may
introduce other problems such as providing a more direct access for insects to fly into the top
of the grain.  Humid air may also flow through open eaves into the headspace wetting the top
surface of the grain.

9.4  MOISTURE MOVEMENT IN FREE-CONVECTION CURRENTS

9.4.1  (E)  Measured moisture content changes caused by moisture migration

The 25-t steel bin described in Sec. 9.2.2 was sealed with plastic tape around the fill cap at
the bin peak for the next storage season.  Also, five  25-t and one  50-t cylindrical bins
constructed from polyethylene sheets were filled with 14% wheat and studied for the same
storage season, September to June, near Winnipeg (Muir et al. 1980).  In all seven bins the
moisture content in the peak of the cone decreased 1% while 30 cm below the peak the
moisture content increased 1.5% and the average moisture content of all the bulks increased
by 0.5%.  Thus, under Winnipeg weather conditions, grain storage managers can expect that
moisture migration can increase moisture content by about 1.5%, but higher increases are
probably due to the entrance of snow or rain.  Similar moisture patterns were measured in 75
t of wheat stored in North Dakota (Fig. 9.4).

9.4.2 (E) Moisture transport by free convection currents in fall and winter

The diffusion hypothesis cannot explain completely the measured patterns of moisture content.
If diffusion was the main mode of moisture transport in a stored grain bulk, greater increases
in moisture content of the cold grain near the bin wall could be expected.  Moisture does not
accumulate equally around the warm centre of the bulk but rather accumulates in the top centre
of the bulk (Fig. 9.4).  A second hypothesis of moisture migration has been developed to fit
the data.  The following explanation should be considered a hypothesis rather than a theory
or law because it has not been proven directly.
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Fig. 9.4 Measured moisture accumulations in a 97-m3 cylindrical steel bin
containing 75-t of wheat in North Dakota (Schmidt 1955)

In the fall and winter the intergranular air near the wall is colder and thus denser than the air
along the central axis of a grain bulk (Fig. 9.1, 8.1).  The force of gravity is greater on the cold
air so it is pulled down by the force of gravity.  This dense air moves under the warmer, less
dense air in the centre and buoyancy forces push up on this warm air.  A free convection
current in the intergranular air develops: downward near the walls and upward near the centre,
(Fig. 9.5, 8.2).  The air rising at the centre will follow the path of least resistance which is
probably up through the top surface of the grain to the headspace rather than across to the
wall through the grain (Gough et al. 1990).  There will probably be, however, some short-
circuiting between the streams of cold and warm air throughout the bulk.

Fig. 9.5 Probable flow paths of air and moisture migration during the fall and
winter in a bin of grain
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As the air flows down near the wall its temperature and absolute humidity (or moisture content)
do not change because of uniform cooling through the bin wall.  All the air near the wall is
approximately at the cold temperature, T1, condition A in Fig. 9.5 & 9.6).  The air warms from
T1 to T3 as it moves across the temperature gradients from the wall to the centre.  Because
the air is moving slowly it is always in equilibrium with the adjacent grain kernels.  Measured
velocities of air flowing in grain bulks due to free convection currents were 0.7 to 2.2 m/h
(Gough et al. 1987a, 1990).  In a grain bulk 4-m deep it would take 2 to 6 h for air to move
from the bottom to the top of the bulk.  At each point in the bulk, both the temperatures and
vapour pressures of air and grain should be equal.  The vapour pressures are determined by
the equilibrium relative humidities of the grain; i.e. RH1, RH2, and RH3 for the three
temperatures of points A, B, and C (Fig. 9.2).  Because the water holding capacity of air
increases with temperature at constant or increasing relative humidity, the air must pick up
moisture from the grain as it moves from condition A to condition C (Fig. 9.6).

Fig. 9.6 Conditions of the intergranular air of Fig. 9.5 as indicated on a
schema of the psychometric chart

The air is pushed or buoyed up through the central column of grain (Fig. 9.5).  The air cools
from T3 to T1 and goes from condition C to condition E on the psychrometric chart (Fig. 9.6).
The water holding capacity of the air reduces as it cools and the moisture in the air is
readsorbed by the grain increasing its moisture content.

For equal increments in temperature from T1 to T2 and from T2 to T3  the change in moisture
holding capacity of the air is much greater between the two higher temperatures than the two
lower temperatures (Fig. 9.6).  The air picks up more moisture between points Band C than
between points  A and E.  Conversely, the air looses more moisture between points C and D
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than between points D and E.  The air undergoes its greatest changes in absolute humidity
in the warmest parts of the grain bulk.

The greatest changes in moisture content of the grain do not necessarily occur where the air
undergoes its greatest changes.  The amount of change in the moisture content of the grain
depends on the relative amounts of grain that the air passes through.  Where the isothermal
lines are close together and therefore the temperature gradient is high the air  passes through
a smaller amount of grain and the change in moisture content of the grain may be high.  Fig.
9.1 shows the isothermal lines about equidistance apart.  Fig. 8.1 and  8.6 that in this actual
bin the isothermal lines are close together and the temperature gradients are much greater
at the top-centre of the bin.  This then is the region of the bulk where the greatest changes in
moisture content can be expected.  Measured data from Winnipeg (Sec. 9.4.1) and from North
Dakota (Fig. 9.4) support this hypothesis. 

Moisture accumulation occurs not where the grain is cold but where it is slightly cooler.
Because this location of increasing moisture content is also warm;  fungi, insects, and mites
can develop rapidly.  At some critical point these organisms produce sufficient respiratory
moisture and heat to have a self-sustaining hot spot.

The accumulation of moisture in the grain is not a condensation phenomenon but is rather a
sorption process dependent on the hygroscopic properties of the grain.  For condensation to
occur the air must be cooled to its dew point and then continued to be cooled at saturation,
i.e. at 100% relative humidity, to have moisture condense as would occur if the air was
passing through metal beads.  The air velocity in the free convection currents is quite slow so
that the air is always in equilibrium with the grain and the air does not come to a saturation
condition (Disney 1969); unless the grain has sufficiently high moisture content (>23%) so that
its ERH is 100%.

9.4.3  (E)  Moisture transport by free convection currents in spring and summer

In spring the grain near the walls warms up to temperatures greater than the centre (Fig. 8.4).
The convective air currents reverse with flow down the centre and up near the walls (Fig. 9.7).
Warm air in the headspace enters the warm grain in the top surface (point A, Fig. 9.7).  For
the air and grain to come into equilibrium there will be an exchange of moisture and heat
depending on the relative conditions of the headspace air and the grain at the top surface of
the bulk.  The air cools and looses moisture as it continues downward into the cooler grain in
the centre of the bulk (points B and C, Fig. 9.7).  This region where the grain is adsorbing
moisture from the air and is increasing in moisture content is a few centimetres below the top
surface.  This is close to or is the same location that receives moisture by migration in the
winter (Sec. 9.4.2).  Some decrease in moisture content of the grain probably occurs in the
top surface where low humidity air, heated by solar radiation during the day, enters the grain.
Near the bottom of the bin the air may be warmed or cooled depending on the type of floor
and foundation.  Thus there could be some moisture accumulation near the floor if the bin floor
is directly on the soil and the bin has a large diameter, keeping the soil temperature low.

Measurements by Hellevang (1987) in 16 farm bins in North Dakota from April to August
support the hypothesis of moisture migration presented above.  The moisture content of the
grain in the top surfaces decreased about 2.6%.  The grain, 0.6 to 1.8 m below the surface,
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increased in moisture content by up to 0.4%.  During the same time the grain at the bottom
centre increased by 0.2% and the grain up to 1.2 m from the walls experienced no change in
moisture content.

The hypotheses to explain moisture migration have been presented with the assumption that
the grain is at a uniform moisture content.  As moisture migration occurs the equilibrium
relative humidities will change and affect the moisture holding capacity of the air.  Under most
conditions this effect is probably much smaller than the effect of the temperature gradients
throughout the bulk (Fig. 9.6).
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Fig. 9.7 Idealized pattern of isotherms and free convection currents in a grain
bulk in summer

Several mathematical models have been developed for the prediction of moisture migration
in stored grain due to temperature gradients.  Jayas (1995) lists and discusses several for
example: Thorpe and Nguyen (1986), Smith and Sokhansanj (1990a, 1990b), and Freer et
al. 1990).  Limited validation of the predicted moisture migration has been reported in the
literature.  Many experimental studies have been conducted for quantification of moisture
migration in grain bulks (Muir et al. 1973, Stewart 1975, Gough et al. 1990, Reed 1992).  Most
of the researchers have attempted to explain their experimental observations using simple
calculations based on the fundamentals of physical sciences and fluid mechanics (Jayas
1995).  

9.4.4  Summary of moisture migration in free-convection currents

The main cause of moisture migration in grain bulks is the temperature differences that
normally develop in a grain bulk during storage.  Free convection currents develop in any gas
or liquid when there are temperature differences.  Cold air is denser than warm air and  tends
to move downward and replaces warmer air by pushing the warm air upward.  Thus, the air
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in warm pockets and columns of grain in a bulk are pushed upward while air from cooler
regions in the bulk move downward and under the air in warmer regions of the bulk.

Grain in Western Canada is normally harvested in late summer or early fall and is placed
directly into storage at 20 to 35°C.  The grain near the wall and top surface cools to the lower
temperatures of the outside air (Fig. 8.1 & 9.1).  This cooling continues throughout the fall and
winter unless the grain is aerated.  The cold, dense air in the intergranular spaces near the
walls moves downward and under the less dense, intergranular air in the warm centre region
of the bin, pushing the warm air upward (Fig.8.2 & 9.5).  The cool air from near the walls
warms as it moves into warmer grain in the centre of the bin.

The amount of moisture or water vapour that air can hold increases rapidly with increasing air
temperature.  As air moves from cold grain into warm grain it picks up moisture from the warm
grain. Conversely, air moving from a warm region of the bulk to a cold region cools and the
cooler grain adsorbs moisture from the air.  Therefore, during storage the moving air carries
moisture from warm grain to cold grain. Similarly, warm outside air entering a cold grain bulk
will increase the moisture content of the grain as the air is cooled by the grain.  This
phenomenon occurs when the fan inlets to a grain bin are not properly sealed before the
outside ambient air warms in the spring.

As the circulating air warms, it picks up moisture from the grain. When the air temperature
increases by 5°C, for example from 30 to 35°C the air can pick up 5 times more moisture than
during the same increase of 5°C at the lower temperature range of 0 to 5°C.  Thus the air
picks up the most moisture as it moves into the hottest grain.  Conversly the air loses the
greatest amount  of moisture as the air moves out of the hottest grain.  The greatest
accumulation of moisture occurs just above the hottest part of the grain bulk, normally about
0.3 to 1 m below the top surface of the grain bulk near the centre axis of the bulk (Fig. 9.4).
In this region of a grain bulk, the moisture content of wheat initially at about 14% may increase
to about 15.5% during a winter season.

As the outside ambient air temperature increases in the spring and summer, the temperature
of grain near the wall and top surface also rises (Fig. 8.3, 8.4).  The cooler, denser air at the
centre of the bulk moves downward and outward to the wall (Fig. 9.7).  The circulating
intergranular air picks up moisture from the grain near the walls as it warms up and the air
carries this moisture up to the headspace above the grain.  This moist air mixes with air in the
headspace, some of which moves downward through the centre of the bulk.  

Air out of the headspace passes downward through the centre top-surface picking up
moisture from the warm or hot grain near the top surface.  As this air continues down it passes
into cooler grain that adsorbs moisture from the air.  As occurs in winter moisture is again
deposited in the grain about 0.3 to 1 m below the grain surface.  Depending on the time of the
year, and shape and size of the bin the coldest grain may be in the centre of the bin or near
the bottom of the bin.  If the coldest grain is near or at the bottom centre of the bin (particularly
in large, horizontal, unaerated storages) moisture can be deposited in grain along the central
axis of the bin down to the bottom.

In summer the convection currents may pick up some of the moisture that accumulated near
the top surface during winter and move it downward into the bulk.  If the grain remains in
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storage through another winter, the moisture will again move up to near the top and normally
will increase to a moisture content level higher than the previous winter, resulting in an
increased risk of spoilage.

Under tropical conditions increased moisture contents of grain occur near the walls in
galvanized steel bins.  Moisture may migrate by diffusion to the cold grain near the walls
during the cold night time.  Another explanation is that moisture migrates to the headspace
and then condenses on the underside of the roof as it cools rapidly at night.  This water may
then run down the underside of the roof and drip on to the grain near the wall.

9.4.5  Factors affecting moisture migration

The rate of moisture migration can be affected by several factors.  By understanding these
factors the grain storage manager can monitor the grain condition efficiently and can take
appropriate action to reduce the risk of grain spoilage.  Factors that increase the speed of the
free convection currents will in-turn increase moisture migration.  The more porous the grain
bulk the lower the resistance to airflow and the greater the possible moisture movement.

Free convection currents increase as the temperature differences in the bulk increase.
Temperature differences increase because of higher initial temperatures of the grain, large
temperature differences between summer and winter, large grain bulks that change
temperature slowly, bin shapes approximating a cube so that the distance from the centre of
the bin to the outside is maximum, and bin wall materials that have a high net rate of
adsorption of thermal radiation. The amount of moisture that the circulating air can carry
increases with temperature therefore higher grain temperatures result in more moisture
migration.

The longer the temperature differences exist in the bin the longer the convection currents can
carry and accumulate the moisture.  This becomes particularly important when the grain must
be stored for more than one year without aeration or turning.

As the moisture content of the grain increases the moisture content of the air in equilibrium
with that grain also increases and the amount of moisture carried by the air currents increases.
Also the risk of spoilage and reduced grade increase because a 1.5% increase in moisture
content from 12 to 13.5% is of less concern than the same increase from 14 to 15.5%.

9.5  METHODS OF REDUCING MOISTURE MIGRATION

Moisture migration can be reduced by reducing the grain temperature, the temperature
differences in the bulk, the initial moisture content, and the length of storage time.  The two
major practical techniques are to aerate the stored grain or else turn or mix the grain.
Aeration will reduce temperature differences (and the grain temperature when the ambient air
temperature is less than the grain temperature) and may also reduce moisture content
differences in the bulk.  Turning the grain mixes the grain from near the wall with grain near the
centre, thus bringing the grain to the average bulk temperature.  Aeration or turning in the
spring or summer can reduce temperature differences, but will cause increases in the
temperature of the grain at the centre of the bin.  The detrimental effects of increased
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biological activity at the higher temperatures may be more of a concern than the possible
effects of moisture migration due to temperature gradients.

If it is not possible to turn the grain into an empty bin, many farmers have found that removing
one truck load from the centre of each bin in the fall can reduce their future storage problems.
This removes the hottest grain from the bulk and leaves a depressed cone in the centre so that
the remaining grain cools more rapidly.  Even if this load must be returned into the same bin
the movement can mix and interrupt the temperature and moisture patterns delaying
deterioration.

9.6  OTHER CAUSES OF MOISTURE INCREASES DURING
STORAGE

All living organisms respire, producing water and carbon dioxide and consuming oxygen and
dry matter.  Grain and oilseeds stored at moisture contents safe for storage respire so slowly
that there will be no measurable increase in moisture content.  If the moisture content is
sufficiently high, fungi, other microorganisms, and mites can grow and produce a significant
increase in the grain moisture content.  The grain itself will also begin to respire more rapidly,
however, the main source of respiratory moisture will be the microorganisms.  Heavy
infestations of insects can also produce sufficient moisture to increase the moisture content
to a level at which microorganisms begin to develop.
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9.8  QUESTIONS

9.1  Moisture probably moves in free-convection currents that are caused by temperature
differences throughout a grain bulk.  Explain the theory that describes this moisture
migration and indicate the regions in a bulk where the greatest changes in moisture
content can be expected.  Draw and explain any diagrams that help illustrate your
explanation.

9.2  A well-constructed, cylindrical, hopper-bottom bin, 6-m diameter and 6-m wall length, in
Winnipeg was filled with wheat at a uniform 30EC and 14% moisture content on about
15 August.  The top surface of the grain was left as a cone.  Predict the following
conditions for December when the ambient temperature has decreased to –20EC.
(Draw and label any sketches needed to answer the following questions.  State and
justify any assumptions or limitations you must make.)
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(a)  Draw the isotherms (i.e. lines of constant temperature) that could be expected?
(b)  Indicate the expected flow lines for free convection currents in the grain bulk?
(c)  Indicate areas where the moisture content may be decreasing and areas where it

may be increasing?
(d)  Describe the phenomena that are causing the changes in moisture content?

9.3  A bin of warm grain is cooled from the outside periphery.  Using a  theoretical analysis,
explain where the greatest increase in moisture content due to moisture migration can
be expected?

9.4  Present a theory to explain the changes in the moisture content of grain at or near the
exterior walls of a bin exposed to large daily fluctuations of temperature (i.e. high wall
temperatures during the day and low wall temperatures at night such as occurs in
tropical climates)?

9.5   An inexperienced farmer has approached you to explain the development and causes
of his grain storage problem.  In January the farmer discovered that the temperature
near the top-centre of one of his storage bins was at 40EC while the grain around it
was at temperatures of less than 25EC.  The bin has a diameter of 7 m and contains
wheat to a depth of 6 m.  The farmer tells you that the wheat was harvested dry in
August.  The grain was not aerated.  Explain to the farmer how this situation may have
occurred and discuss the factors that may have led to this situation?

9.6  A farmer discovers in June that a hot spot has developed in his bin of barley that he
stored at 13.5%  moisture content in mid-August of the previous year.  Briefly explain
three possible causes of this hot spot?

9.7  What temperature and moisture migration patterns can be expected in a bin that has a
perforated floor closed to the outside, (a) in the fall, and (b) in the spring?

9.8  Estimate by calculation with appropriate assumptions the rate of diffusion of moisture in
a typical grain bulk.

9.9  Estimate by calculation with appropriate assumptions the rate of moisture transfer by free
convection in a typical grain bulk.

9.10  Discuss the effects on moisture migration of: bin size, bin shape, climate, initial moisture
content, non-uniformity of moisture content, porosity, and time.

9.11  Discuss the effects on temperature and moisture migration patterns of a coned top
compared with a flat top surface.
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10.  MONITORING THE QUALITY AND CONDITION OF STORED
GRAIN

10.1  METHODS OF MONITORING STORED GRAIN

A major concern during storage of cereal grains, oilseeds, and other agricultural crops is the
possibility of unacceptable deterioration.  Ideally the storage manager must, at all times, be
aware of the condition of the stored crop and be ready to implement further preservative
treatments when necessary.  Thus, a sensitive method of detecting incipient or ongoing
deterioration of stored crops would be a valuable aid to proper management.

Monitoring methods can be classified as either requiring direct access to the stored product
or remote sensing.  A commonly used, direct access method of monitoring stored grain is to
detect the odour of the grain.    Moist grain deteriorating due to microorganism growth gives
off a detectable odour.  Insect infestations are not as easily to detect by odour unless fungal
growth is also occurring because of moisture content increases by the insects.   The method
usually requires a person to have direct access to the top surface of the grain bulk. Such
access may be dangerous or impossible in large bins.  For detection by odour the spoiling
grain must be near the top surface and the grain must have undergone considerable
deterioration.  The degree of deterioration can be estimated only by an experienced person
and it cannot be quantified.

The main method of direct access is to remove samples of the stored product and test the
samples to determine moisture content, germination, insect infestation, etc.  If the samples
represent both the range and average conditions of the bulk, this method results in the most
accurate measurement of product condition.  But it requires a means of human access to all
locations in the stored product — which may be nearly impossible in large bulks or stacks of
bags.  Because the method is time consuming, sampling is usually infrequent and  localized.
Non-representative sampling may not detect small pockets of incipient spoilage or low levels
of infestation.  Considerable deterioration can occur between infrequent sampling dates.

In most remote sampling methods the sensing locations are predetermined and can be
throughout the stored bulk.  The sensors can be installed permanently before the product is
stored or temporarily during or after loading.  The measurements can usually be made easily
and remotely from the storage bin and they can be done automatically with microprocessor
control.  When remote sensing indicates deterioration, direct sampling to confirm and define
the type of deterioration is usually required.
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10.2  SAMPLING PLAN

10.2.1  Individual or combined samples

The condition of stored grain, particularly moisture content, insect infestation, and temperature
can vary considerably throughout the bulk.  When buying or selling grain the average moisture
content is usually considered important.  To determine the average moisture content, samples
should be taken from several points in a bulk.  Mean moisture content can be determined by
averaging the measurements on several individual samples or by measuring a well-mixed,
combined sample.  Combining samples is usually the easiest and quickest method.
Measuring each sample takes longer but it provides an indication of the variation throughout
the bulk and may also reduce effects of errors caused by equipment or operators.

Grain spoils according to the moisture content and temperature at any localized spot in a bulk.
To determine whether any localized spoilage has occurred or may occur the condition of
individual samples from several representative locations throughout the bulk must be
determined.  Sampling locations should be recorded with the measurements so that high-risk
spots can be sampled at frequent intervals to determine when preservative treatments must
be taken.  If the stored grain is treated in the bin then the spoilage spots can be sampled to
determine the effectiveness of the treatment.

10.2.2  Sampling frequency

Grain storage managers must consider the risk or cost of deciding to carry out a pest control
measure when it is not needed compared with the risk or cost of not carrying out a treatment
when it is needed.

When assessing risks the cost of failing to treat an insect infestation may be higher than the
cost of an unnecessary treatment.  Sequential sampling during storage should be continued
when the results indicate that the insect population is between two thresholds (Subramanyam
and Hagstrum 1996).  A pest control treatment should be applied if the population is above
the upper threshold.  The upper threshold is the population level at which economic damage
can occur due to down grading or rejection of the infested grain.  If the population is below a
lower threshold, sampling can be suspended for some time.  The lower threshold is set based
on the manager's experience and conditions such as time of the year, bin size, expected date
of shipping, etc.

Sampling should be continued when the sampling results indicate an insect population
between the threshold of requiring a disinfestation treatment and an arbitrary threshold of not
needing further sampling to determine the population.  These thresholds increase with number
of samples or traps used.  Under warm climates the cost of treating unnecessarily is probably
less than not treating and allowing a population to build up.  Because of this relationship,
disinfestation treatments are conducted regularly in many countries even when an infestation
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has not been discovered.  In cooler climates where insect damage is less common, insect
sampling and treatment are infrequent.

In the USA a common threshold for action is an insect population of two insects per kilogram
of grain.  If the insect population in a grain bulk is at this level and 1-kg samples are taken,
then four samples per 100 t of grain will detect insects 75% of the time (Subramanyam and
Hagstrum 1996).  If twice as many samples are taken, the probability of detecting insects is
increased to 94%.  The indicated density, however, can range between one and three insects
per kilogram of grain with 95% confidence.  Thus, the action threshold should probably be
reduced to one insect per kilogram.

10.2.3  (E)  Sample handling

After obtaining grain samples care must be taken to ensure that the samples do not change
in moisture content before they are tested.  Samples can be stored at low temperatures to
prevent decomposition or growth of organisms that would affect moisture content.  If the
sample temperature is lowered too rapidly, moisture may transfer from the grain to the inside
surface of the container.

Samples to be tested for insect or mite infestations must not be cooled below about 20°C to
maintain live, active insects and larvae.  Similarly, rough handling or lengthy storage of the
samples can affect insect and mite mortality and live stages.

Samples to be plated for microorganism infection and viability can be stored at temperatures
below –10°C to prevent fungal growth.  Storage at low temperatures may also break
dormancy of freshly harvested grain.  Viability of high moisture grain [moisture contents
greater than 20% for barley, (Manchur 1972)] can be reduced by temperatures below 0°C.
Probably freezing temperatures affect viability when water is loosely held by the seeds and
can freeze, i.e. if water activity is equal to or approaching 1.0.

10.3  EQUIPMENT FOR OBTAINING GRAIN SAMPLES

10.3.1  Manual samplers

The partitioned grain trier (Fig. 10.1) is a 1.5-m long double tube normally made from brass.
Both tubes have matching openings spaced along the tubes.  The inner tube has dividers
between each opening so that samples from each depth are kept separated.  The trier is
normally inserted manually into the grain from the top surface of the grain.  Triers can be
inserted horizontally or at any inclined angle if sufficient force can be applied to overcome
grain resistance.  Use of grain triers is limited by the force required to push the probe into the
grain, particularly in damp or wet grain. The trier is inserted with the openings in the outer tube
closed by the solid wall portion of the inner tube.  When the trier is in position the inner tube
is  rotated so that the openings in the two tubes are aligned so grain can flow into the inner
tube.  After waiting for the grain to flow into the inner tube the inner tube is twisted 180° to
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close the tube.  The trier is withdrawn and placed horizontally over a similarly divided trough.
The inner tube is rotated so the openings in the inner and outer tubes are aligned.  Grain can
then flow out of the tube compartments.  If only a composite sample is desired, the central tube
need not be partitioned.  The emptying of such a probe is easier because the sample can be
poured out the top of the trier.

Fig. 10.1 Partitioned grain trier, Tropedo probe, and vacuum sampling
devices  (Mills 1989)
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A torpedo probe consists of a single brass cup at the end of a rod (Fig. 10.1).  The probe is
inserted into the grain to the required depth and then by pulling up on the handle about 6 cm
the cap of the cup is pulled up letting grain flow into the cup.  After the cup is filled the probe
is pulled out and the single sample is collected (Fig. 10.2).  The time required to allow the cup
to fill can be detected by listening at the probe handle for the noise of the grain falling into the
cup.

Fig. 10.2 Torpedo grain probe (Loschiavo 1984)

The torpedo probe is normally easier to insert into the grain than the bin trier because the
friction on the smaller-diameter extension rods is less than on the bin trier.  Extension rods
must be short enough to work in the short head space above the grain.  Of course, the shorter
each extension is the longer it takes to screw and unscrew the extensions when inserting and
withdrawing the probe.  The size of the torpedo cup can match the size of sample required,
however, the frictional resistance of the grain increases with cup size.  The height of the probe
cup limits how close to the floor a sample can be taken.

10.3.2  Pneumatic grain samplers

Pneumatic grain samplers consist of a hollow tube connected to a vacuum pump.  The probe
is pushed into the grain while the pump sucks up a grain sample.  The air and grain are
separated in a cyclone separator.  It is about the only method by which samples can be taken
from a depth of more than 4 m.  (Grain at the bottom of tall bins can be sampled by removing
grain through the bottom unloading ports.)  To obtain a continuous sample for the full depth of
the probe the suction pump is operated as the probe is shoved into the grain by one or more
workers or by a mechanical device.  For deep probes the pump must be run continuously to
assist in inserting the probe into the grain.  As with other probing systems, short extension
pipes must be continually added as the probe is inserted.
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The length of each section depends on the depth of the head space above the grain.  The
process is slow and so is not carried out frequently.  Two people can make about six or seven
probes to a depth of 24 m in a working day (Mills 1989).

Suction probes to take samples from trucks, railcars, and ships are usually inserted into the
grain with a mechanized hydraulic cylinder system.  The sample is conveyed by a pneumatic
handling system to a central receiving and grading office.  Pneumatic probes may suck up
unrepresentative samples.  Samples of corn taken from trucks with suction probes have as
much as 0.5% more foreign material than is actually in the bulk (Hurburgh et al. 1979). 

Suction probes and the transfer of the sample by a pneumatic piping system can kill a large
proportion of live insects in a sample.  The Canadian Grain Commission at terminal elevators
in Vancouver measured the following mortalities in pneumatically conveyed samples for grain
grading: rusty grain beetles – 73%; sawtoothed grain beetles – 65%; red flour beetles – 65%;
and granary weevils – 22% (Bryan and Elvidge 1977).  Effects of tube length, number of turns,
and approximate grain speed were not consistent.  Canadian grades require that no live
insect be in the grain, however, if they are killed during sampling, grain can be exported that
does not meet this high standard.

10.4  MOISTURE CONTENT MEASUREMENT

10.4.1  Oven-dry methods

Oven-dry methods involve weighing a subsample, placing it in an oven at the specified
temperature for the specified time, and then reweighing to determine the mass loss in the
oven.  Oven drying methods are not affected by such factors as bulk density and non-uniform
moisture distribution in the kernel and among kernels.  Several factors do, however, affect the
indicated moisture content.  Both moisture and other volatiles in the grain evaporate from
samples in the oven.  Also, not all the moisture is evaporated because some is tightly bound
to the grain dry matter.  Thus, the temperature and length of time that the grain is in the oven
affect the final mass of the sample and the calculated moisture content.

Temperature variability, air movement, and drying rate in an oven depend on the ventilation
in the oven, location of the sample dishes in the oven, and amount of grain in the oven.
Indicated moisture contents of wheat  varied by moisture content percentages of 0.2% among
locations on an oven shelf, up to 0.4% among locations on all shelves, and 0.2% between the
means of two ovens (Muir 1973).

Empty sample dishes should be dried in the oven at the expected drying temperature and
stored in a desiccator.  After oven drying, samples must be cooled before weighing because
convective air currents caused by the hot sample dish can affect the weighing.  Sample
containers should be tightly closed and then cooled rapidly on a metal heat-sink in the room
or cooled slowly in a desiccator containing freshly regenerated desiccant.
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Temperatures and times in the oven are selected for each crop so that the calculated moisture
contents are similar to those indicated by the Karl Fischer method.  The Karl Fischer method
is free from many of the errors inherent in oven drying methods because it is based upon the
chemical reaction of water in the grain with the Karl Fischer reagent (Hart and Neustadt 1957).
Times and temperatures recommended for each grain result in the evaporation of water and
other volatiles equivalent to the true mass of water in the sample.  The mass of volatiles other
than water evaporated from the sample is equal to the mass of water remaining in the sample
at the end of drying.

Oven drying methods using both whole grain and ground grain have been developed.
Grinding the grain reduces the required drying time, but introduces an extra step.  Moisture
changes can occur during the grinding process and while the ground grain is exposed to the
surrounding air.

The standard method of oven drying recommended by the American Society of  Agricultural
Engineers dries samples of whole grain [ASAE Standard: ASAE S352.2 (ASAE 1996)].
Example temperatures and times are: alfalfa — 130°C for 2.5 h; barley — 130°C for 20 h;
canola — 130°C for 4 h; corn — 103°C for 72 h; oats — 130°C for 22 h; sunflowers — 130°C
for 3 h; and wheat — 130°C for 19 h.  For these grains and oilseeds, except corn, two 10-g
samples are to be dried in heavy-gauge-aluminum dishes weighed to the nearest 1 mg.  For
corn the sample size is 15 g for moisture contents up to 25% and 100 g for higher moisture
contents.

10.4.3  Electric moisture-content meters

Several moisture content meters are available that measure either the electrical capacitance
or the electrical resistance of the grain sample.  A meter that measures the electrical
capacitance of unground-grain samples was developed with the help of the Canadian Grain
Commission in the late 1940's in Winnipeg (Hlynka and Robinson 1954).  This meter and its
successors have been the official meters in Canada and are used by the Commission and
grain dealers.  Other meters are usually tested against the readings of this meter.  The
Canadian Grain Commission test new crops and retest old crops to develop charts for
determining the moisture content from the meter readings.

The electrical properties of grain samples vary with moisture content and several other
variables.  As grain moisture content increases, electrical capacitance and resistance change
more slowly with moisture content, i.e. the meters become less sensitive to changing moisture
content.  At high moisture contents (i.e. moisture contents in equilibrium with relative
humidities near or equal to 100%; free water exists in wheat at moisture contents near and
above 23%) the meters are inaccurate because the properties change only slightly with
moisture content.  One method of obtaining an approximate moisture content of high moisture
grain is to mix the wet grain in a measured proportion with dry grain and assume that the
average moisture content of the sample is indicated correctly.
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Many electrical meters are sensitive to the location of the moisture in the kernels.  The
moisture content of the surface layers of the kernel have more influence on the meter reading
than moisture in the centre of the kernel.  Grain kernels coming out of a high temperature drier,
for example, are drier on the surface than at the centre of the kernel.  Moisture contents
indicated by an electrical meter may be 1 to 2% less than the average moisture content of the
grain.  If the same grain is sampled a few hours later or if the original sample is stored in a
plastic container for a few hours the meter will then read a higher moisture content that is much
closer to the true average moisture content of the grain sample.  During this tempering period
the moisture in the centre of the kernel moves towards the outside surface of the kernel
resulting in a more uniform moisture content throughout.   (This change in indicated moisture
content is sometimes called "moisture rebound".  Such a term may, however, imply to some
people that  new moisture enters the grain from some external source or is released by the
grain;  rather than being caused by an inherent error in the meter.)

Electrical resistance and capacitance are affected by the amount and bulk density of the
material in the test cell.  Many meters use a specific mass of grain loosely filling the test cell.
The sample should be poured into the cell in a standard method so that the bulk density in the
cell is constant among measurements.  Other meters attempt to reduce the bulk density effect
by compressing the sample, which may be ground to give a more consistent sample.  For
some meters the bulk density of the grain is measured and charts or equations are used to
make corrections.

The electrical properties of the sample and the operation of the meter are affected by
temperature.  Preferably the sample and meter should be at the same room temperature.  This
is frequently not possible.  The temperature of the grain should be measured and the moisture
content can then, at least partly, be corrected for temperature.

10.4.3  Other types of moisture content meters

Several other methods have been used to measure the moisture content of bulk grain and
single kernels, including: distillation; chemical titration; nuclear magnetic resonance;
microwave-oven drying; near-infrared spectrophotometry; and acoustic devices (Cenkowski
and Zhang 1995).

A quick and inexpensive method for determining grain moisture content is microwave-oven
drying, however, it has been impossible to standardize conditions that indicate the same
moisture contents measured by oven drying methods.  If final grain temperatures during
microwave drying are the same as those during convection-oven drying, the differences in
moisture measurements are small (Brusewitz 1984).

Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) provides a nondestructive way of measuring transient
moisture profiles of grain kernels during drying (Ruan and Litchfield 1992).
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10.5  DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF INSECT AND MITE
INFESTATIONS

10.5.1  Separation of insects and mites from grain samples

Insects can be separated from samples of cereals by sifting the grain on a No. 10 sieve (2.0-
mm apertures).  For smaller seeds such as canola a No. 20 sieve (0.85-mm apertures) can
be used (Loschiavo 1975).  The siftings can be warmed for a few minutes and then examined
for insect movement.  Mites can be separated from grain samples using a No. 20 or No. 30
sieve (0.595-mm apertures).  The dust and screenings can be warmed to room temperature
and then examined through a magnifying glass.  Several mites together may look like clumps
of moving dust while individual mites look like specks of dust and are hard to see (Mills 1990).
Unless several samples are taken from points throughout a bulk a localized or light infestation
may not be detected (Sec. 10.2.2).

Live mites and adults and larvae of insects and in grain samples can be separated using a
Berlese funnel (Sinha et al. 1962, Mills 1990).  A Berlese funnel consists of a metal funnel
screened at the bottom that can contain a grain sample of about 200 g (Fig. 10.3).  Heat from
a 30-W electric light bulb placed above the grain surface, drives insects and mites down
through the screened bottom.  The funnel is placed over a jar containing about 50 mL of water
or 70% alcohol to kill and preserve the insects and mites.  The liquid can be studied under a
microscope to identify and count the insects and mites that were in the grain sample. 

10.5.2  Insect traps

Insect traps are tubes perforated with small holes in the upper part of the tube wall.  The holes
exclude grain kernels but allow insects, larvae, and mites to crawl through and drop into, but
not to escape from the trap (Mills 1990). Loschiavo and Atkinson (1973) developed and
tested  traps to detect insects in stored grain.  Traps consist of pointed probes (about 25 mm
diameter x 220 mm long) containing glass vials (19 mm x 65 mm).  Above the solid-walled
tube is a hollow cylindrical-section 100 mm long and perforated with 2.2-mm diameter holes
(Fig. 10.4).   Plastic and nylon traps are produced commercially and are usually available from
grain companies.

The probe is inserted from the top surface of the grain with a metal rod.  The rod is removed
to be used to insert other traps.  After leaving the trap in place for 4 to 7 days (Loschiavo
1985) the trap is pulled out with a rope tied to the trap.  The contents of the trap can be spread
on a flat surface to  identify and count any insects and mites that have fallen into the trap.  
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Fig. 10.3 Berlese funnel for separating insects and mites from grain samples
(Mills 1990)

    

Fig. 10.4 Traps for detecting insects and mites in stored grain (Mills 1990)
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The relationship between the number of insects in a trap and those in a grain sample is not
consistent and predictable.  The number of insects collected in a trap depends on insect
mobility, temperature, dockage, size of trap perforations, insect species, and length of time
the trap is in the grain.  Traps frequently detect an infestation that is undetectable with normal
grain sampling, because traps may collect insects from a volume of grain much larger than a
grain sample.  For these reasons trap counts cannot be used to define the size of an
infestation. 

10.5.3  (E)  Measuring insect infestations

A "population" is the number of insects of a particular species in a grain bin, bag, or other
defined region.  Because counting the total population is impossible, a sample must be taken
to make inferences about the population.  The sample unit is the mass of grain removed with
a grain sampler or some indeterminate volume of grain around an insect trap placed in the
grain bulk.  Grain sample size must be large enough to ensure the presence of some insects
in the sample at the lowest density that is to be detected.  Normally several small samples are
more representative than a few large samples (Subramanyam and Hagstrum 1996).

Random sampling reduces bias in the results.  Random sampling of a grain bulk can be done
by  randomly selecting the coordinates of each sampling point using a random number table.
Sampling is frequently conducted by selecting sample locations on an equal-interval grid, or
at points having a high risk of spoilage, or points of special interest.  Such non-random
sampling introduces bias but the results may be more valuable.  For example in winter, insects
in a bin congregate in the warmest grain near the top centre of the bulk.  Random sampling
might not take a sample from this location and thus would not detect a developing infestation
problem.  This is particularly important under Canadian grain regulations that do not allow the
presence of one stored-product insect in a bulk.

If counting the number of insects in each sample is not possible because of a lack of time,
money, or skill; an alternative is to count the number of samples that contain insects.
Relationships that attempt to predict the population density based on the proportion of
samples or traps containing insects have been developed  (Subramanyam and Hagstrum
1996).

Precision of the sampling results is the nearness to each other of several repeated
measurements.  Accuracy is the nearness of the measurements  to the actual or true value.
Precision is low when the actual density of insects in a bulk is low.  Precision increases with
increasing insect density and with number of samples taken or number of traps used.
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10.6  GERMINATION

The infection and growth of fungi and bacteria on stored grain usually cause a reduction in
seed germination or viability before changes in other measures of grain quality can be readily
detected.  Germination is one of the most important criteria for grain to be used for seed or
malting barley.  Another advantage of using germination for detecting deterioration of stored
grain is that it does not  require sophisticated equipment or highly trained personnel.   The
normal test is to incubate seeds at room temperature for 7 days on filter paper saturated with
water, after which the percentage of seeds showing root or coleoptile growth is determined
(Wallace and Sinha 1962).

Frequently the incubation period of 7 days is too long to be used as a basis for making
decisions regarding storage conditions and remedial treatments.  In a series of experiments
White et al. (1982c) showed that viability of wheat seed stored at 17% moisture content or
greater can be estimated by adding 12 to the percent number of seeds germinating in 24 h
(as long as dormancy has been broken).  For wheat stored at less than 17% moisture content
(wet basis) the germination after 1 day incubation does not consistently predict seed viability.

The germination test (White et al. 1982c) consists of placing 25 seeds in a circle on Whatman
No. 3 filter paper saturated with 4.5 mL of sterile water in petri dishes, 10-cm in diameter.
Lids are placed on the dishes that are then stacked and placed in polyethylene bags to
prevent drying of the filter papers.  The dishes are incubated at about 22°C.  Preferably 4
replicates of 25 seeds each should be used.

10.7  FUNGI, BACTERIA, AND OTHER MICROORGANISMS

Seeds incubated for 7 days on filter paper to determine germination can also be used to
measure the level of fungal infection.   A microscope is required to identify the fungi and to
determine the percent number of seeds infected with each species or type of fungi.  The filter
paper should be moistened with water that has not been chlorinated so as not to affect fungal
growth.  Mills (1989) indicates that a better measure of deterioration is to surface sterilize the
seeds before plating on filter paper or agar.  Post-harvest or storage moulds will grow from
infected seeds and can be white, yellow, orange, blue, or green.  The number of infected
seeds indicates the extent of spoilage or the risk of potential spoilage when storage
conditions become favourable.

10.8  MYCOTOXINS, MILLING, BAKING, AND OTHER QUALITY
VARIABLES

Testing samples for the presence of mycotoxins and determining the milling and baking quality
of wheat requires laboratory analyses.  Such tests are usually not readily available and can be
expensive and time consuming.  For these reasons other observations are used to indicate
possible deterioration.  The presence of visible mould or a mouldy odour suggests that
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mycotoxins may have been produced by the fungi.  Because the moulds can grow without
producing mycotoxins, the suspected grain has to be then sent to a laboratory for mycotoxin
analysis.

Analysers for measuring protein content are available at many grain elevators.  Even though
the protein content is acceptable, the milling and baking quality may be poor.  To test for
milling and baking a relatively large sample of about 1 kg is needed and a laboratory set up
to do this testing must be available.

Fat acidity value (FAV) usually increases as the grain is spoiled by mould growth.  To
measure FAV a few grams of seed are ground and a solvent (petroleum ether) is used to
remove the fat from the seeds.  The extract is then titrated with a potassium hydroxide solution.
Deterioration by moulds at high moisture contents (> 20% for wheat) may occur without
causing an increase in FAV.

10.9  (E) REMOTE MEASUREMENT OF MOISTURE CONTENT

Moisture content measurements can indicate: (1) initial moisture contents throughout a bulk
and the average moisture content, (2) the location of a drying front during in-bin drying, (3)
moisture migration or entrance of moisture from the outside, and (4) increased moisture
content due to respiratory activity of deterioration agents.

Measuring the condition of several samples from a grain bulk may be the best way to monitor
the condition of stored grain but obtaining and testing the samples requires considerable time.
Sampling a grain bulk is usually dangerous because it requires working at the top of the
granary.  Remote sensing techniques are usually safer and easier, and therefore, can be
repeated more frequently and at more locations in the bulk.  One method of remotely detecting
deterioration and moisture content is to measure the electrical resistance of the grain (Gough
1980, Waterer et al. 1985).  The probe used by Waterer et al. (1985) measured the electrical
resistance of grain between inner and  outer electrodes.  The outer electrode was a steel tube,
33 mm outside diameter, 127 mm long with 2.5-mm diameter perforations, providing 25%
open area.  The inner electrode was a metal rod with both ends threaded — 6 mm diameter
by 152 mm long — fitted coaxially in the tube.  Both ends of the probe were closed with
annular discs made from electrically-insulating plastic.  One disc was fixed to one end of the
outer electrode; the other disc slid freely along the rod.  Grain was filled in between the
electrodes up to within 10 mm of the top edge of the outer cylinder.  The grain in the probe
was compressed by the free disc as a wing nut on the rod was tightened down on a
compression spring between the nut and disc.  The mass of grain was not measured or kept
constant.  Electrical resistance was measured by wiring the concentric electrodes in parallel
with a 20-MΩ  resistor.

For wheat and canola, variability in electrical resistance due to differences among probes,
probe fillings, and compaction were acceptable for a remote indicator.  A temperature change
of 10°C had an equivalent effect on electrical resistance as a moisture content change of
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about 1%.  During storage, decreasing electrical resistances  usually indicated loss in grain
quality resulting from increased moisture content, fungal growth, or both.  The probe did not
detect insect infestations.

Similar probes are manufactured and marketed in the United Kingdom and the United States.
Similar probes have become an integral component in the microprocessor monitoring and
automatic control of aeration fans in large rice storages in Australia (personal
communication).

10.10  MEASUREMENT OF STORED-GRAIN TEMPERATURES

10.10.1  Usefulness of temperature readings

Cereal grains and oilseeds deteriorate during storage mainly by the growth of insects, mites,
and fungi.  This biological activity under aerobic conditions results in the consumption of
carbohydrates and oxygen by the respiring organisms.  The products of this respiratory
process are mainly water, carbon dioxide, heat, and other gases or odours (Sec. 4.1).
Measuring the amount of carbohydrates or dry matter consumed is difficult because the
changes are usually small (less than 0.5%) and simultaneous changes in moisture content are
also affecting the total mass.   Monitoring the consumption of oxygen or the products of
respiration can provide an indirect indication or measure of deterioration.

Most, if not all, processes by which stored crops deteriorate are exothermic.  Thus, one
common and traditional method of detecting deterioration is by measuring crop temperature.
The measurement method can range from persons feeling stored-crop temperatures with their
hands to using a computer to control temperature measurement and cooling fans
automatically.  Thus, an important advantage of temperature monitoring is the wide range of
sophistication and cost of available equipment.

To detect incipient spoilage, temperatures have to be measured frequently.  During spring in
Manitoba, temperatures of a fungus-induced hot spot rose from 20°C to 65°C and then cooled
back down to 30°C within about 2 weeks (Sinha and Wallace 1965).  If the interval between
readings is more than 2 weeks such a hot spot may not be detected by temperature
measurement.

Temperature measurement is not only used to detect active deterioration but also gives, along
with moisture content, an indication of the potential for deterioration.  Each spoilage process
has temperature ranges in which the rates of deterioration are rapid, slow, or prevented
(Chap. 4 & 5).   For example, optimum development of the granary weevil (Sitophilus
granarius L.) occurs at 26 to 30°C while for the saw-toothed grain beetle (Oryzaephilus
surinamensis L.) it occurs at 31 to 34°C (Loschiavo 1984). 
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Temperature measurement can also be used to detect the location of drying fronts during
drying (Sanderson 1986). In a drying front, grain and air temperatures decrease due to
evaporative cooling as moisture is evaporated from the product (Sec. 15.3.1 and Fig. 15.3).
During aeration of a bin, heating or cooling fronts can be located by temperature
measurements taken along the airflow path through the bin.

10.10.2  Thermal diffusivities of grain

Grains have relatively low thermal diffusivities compared with many other materials.  Example
thermal diffusivities in 10–8 m2/s are:  copper – 11 800; glass-wool insulation – 263; wood –
16.4; wheat – 11.9 and canola – 9.1.  Thus, the temperatures of grain bulks change slowly
when heat transfer is mainly by conduction.  When active spoilage is localized in a bulk, a
sharp gradient in temperature can develop (Fig. 4.2) (Sinha and Wallace 1965).  To detect
a small volume (or pocket) of spoilage the temperature has to be measured within a few
centimetres of the pocket.  Temperature measurements on such a narrow grid are not practi-
cal.  To measure temperatures economically the points of measurement should be selected
based on expected locations of possible spoilage in the bulk, rather than on an equally
spaced grid of measurement points.

Temperature probes inserted into grain bulks approach grain temperatures slowly because
of the grain's low thermal diffusivity.  The higher the heat capacity of the probe the longer is the
time delay, which can be as much as 20 to 30 min (Fig. 10.5).   When a grain bulk has a
temperature considerably different from that of  the surroundings, the operator must wait
sufficient time after inserting the probe before taking each reading.  The probe and grain will
have reached equilibrium when the indicated temperature stops changing. 

10.10.3  Interpretation of temperature readings

Magnitudes of measured temperatures, temperature differences among locations in the
stored bulk, and changes in temperatures over time must be interpreted.  Correct
interpretation requires a general knowledge of storage ecosystems and experience with
specific types of grain, grain bins, and climate.  A temperature at the centre of a bulk that is
higher than the ambient temperature can mean either the grain is spoiling or the grain has not
cooled from its initial storage temperature.  For example, the temperature at the centre of an
unaerated, 8-m-diameter bin of sound wheat stored at 25°C at harvest time in Canada can
still be at 25°C on 1 January,  4 months later, when the ambient temperature is below –20°C
(Yaciuk et al. 1975).

Conversely, spoilage can be occurring even when the grain temperature is near or below  0°C.
When the fungus-induced hot spot described by Sinha and Wallace (1965) was at 3°C, the
temperature of the hot spot began to rise above the temperature of the control bin indicating
active spoilage.  But this temperature rise due to biological deterioration would not be readily
apparent if a control bin was not available for comparison.  Fungi can grow at temperatures
as low as –5°C and mites can continue reproducing at +5°C (Sinha 1973).  A low level
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infection or infestation undetectable by temperature measurement can do considerable
damage over a long storage time.  Also, such a situation can rapidly develop into a major
problem when conditions in the bulk move into the optimum ranges for the pests.

10.11  GASEOUS COMPOSITION OF THE INTERGRANULAR AIR

10.11.1  Detection of spoilage by measurement of carbon dioxide

Carbon dioxide is a product of respiration of most organisms that cause deterioration of
stored products.  Muir et al. (1985) measured carbon dioxide concentrations in the interseed
air of 39 farm-stored bulks of wheat, canola, barley, and corn in Manitoba, Canada and
Minnesota, U.S.A.

In 34 of the 39 granaries at least one measurement of carbon dioxide was above the ambient
level of 0.03%.  Subsequent analysis of grain samples from these 34 bins confirmed that 30
had storage pests (insects, mites, or fungi).  Of the remaining four bins with elevated CO2 , two
had reduced germination, one had elevated FAV and moisture content, and one had no
confirming indication of present or past deterioration.  Thus, spoilage was confirmed by grain
sampling and   analyses in 97% of the grain bulks having carbon dioxide levels above
ambient.

Conversely, analyses of grain samples indicated that 30 bins had insect and mite infestations
or post-harvest fungi.  Elevated carbon dioxide levels were measured in all of these bins, thus
the carbon dioxide detection method was 100% effective.  In eight other bins, previous
deterioration was indicated by lowered germination or increased FAV of some samples.  Of
these eight bins that were not actively deteriorating, elevated carbon dioxide was measured
in three of them.

Measuring carbon dioxide concentrations in the intergranular air was an effective method of
detecting deterioration in steel, cylindrical-granaries of 25 to 450 t and a flat-shed containing
2800 t.  The method was also effective in :  3.2-t underground pits (Ferreira et al. 1979); 30-
to 60-t polyethylene emergency bins (Muir et al. 1980); an open, uncovered pile of 30 t (Muir
et al. 1980); wheat in bags (Sinha et al. 1986c) and ventilated bins (Muir et al. unpublished).

10.11.2  Interpretation of carbon dioxide readings

As stated in the previous section, measurements in farm-bins have indicated that if the carbon
dioxide level is greater than ambient at any point in the bin then the grain is deteriorating at
a measurable rate or has undergone some deterioration.  The location and level of
deterioration cannot be readily determined by the measurement of carbon dioxide at a single
time and single location in the bin.  As storage managers gain experience under their
particular conditions of bin sizes, types of grain, climate, etc. they will probably be able to
estimate deterioration levels according to carbon dioxide concentrations.
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A slightly elevated carbon dioxide level at one sample point can mean either a low rate of
deterioration at or near the sample point, or a high rate of deterioration in a portion of the bulk
some distance away from the sampling point.  To obtain more precise knowledge of the
deterioration, carbon dioxide measurements or grain samples must be taken at other points
throughout the bin.  The rate of change of carbon dioxide concentration over time at one or
more fixed points in the storage may also indicate rate of deterioration.

Several workers have attempted to relate carbon dioxide production with deterioration of grain
under controlled laboratory conditions.  The effect of insect infestations was studied by Howe
and Oxley (1952) and Sinha et al. (1986a,b,c).  Microbial infection was studied by Steele et
al. (1969) and White et al. (1982a and b).  In the latter three papers the cumulative carbon
dioxide production has been related to grain quality, temperature, moisture content, and
storage duration.

10.11.3  Sampling locations for carbon dioxide measurement

To obtain the earliest indication of deterioration, the sample of intergranular air should be
withdrawn from or near the active spoilage.  Deterioration usually begins in niches where
conditions are favourable for growth of spoilage organisms.  Managers may be able to predict
these locations based on their experience and knowledge of their specific bins.  Spoilage and
infestations will probably begin where there are continued high temperatures; moisture
entrance from outside the bin; moisture accumulation due to moisture migration; foreign
material or dockage concentrations; or at the surfaces of bulks and stacks of bags where
insect infestations may first occur.

In many storages, gas sampling may be limited to a single fixed-point.  In a temperate climate
such as in Canada, the best sampling location for monitoring stored grain is probably along
the vertical centre line of the bulk.

Singh et al. (1983) modelled the diffusion of carbon dioxide from localized deteriorating grain
in a circular steel bin, 6.0 m in diameter filled with wheat to a depth of 4.6 m.  The main
assumptions were: (i)  the spoiling grain was assumed to be a disk 0.3 m deep and 1 m in
diameter; (ii) the disk was located on the centre axis of the bin at the top, centre, or bottom of
the bulk; (iii) the rate of carbon dioxide production by the grain was 0.006 g@h-1 @ kg-1 of wheat
(White et al. 1982a); (iv) sorption and generation of carbon dioxide was zero outside the
spoiling disk;  (v) the grain mass was at a uniform temperature outside the spoiling pocket;
(vi) carbon dioxide concentration was set at atmospheric level on the top surface; (vii) the bin
floor was impermeable to the flow of CO2 ; and (viii) the bin wall was either permeable or
impermeable to the flow of CO2 .

Singh et al. (1983) concluded based on the simulation results that in the absence of prior
knowledge of the location of potential deterioration, a sensor capable of detecting carbon
dioxide levels of 2 g/m3  (0.1%) should be located near the centre of the bin.
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In a field study 81% of the bins having elevated carbon dioxide at some sampling point in the
bin also had elevated carbon dioxide concentrations along the vertical centre line, 2-m below
the top grain surface (Muir et al. 1985).  Under tropical and subtropical conditions a sampling
point closer to the top surface (possibly 1 m down) may be a better choice because insect
infestations (which are usually  the major pest organisms under these climates) tend to first
attack the surface grain.  The sampling point should not be too close to an open surface where
the carbon dioxide level will be kept low due to diffusion into the surrounding air space (Singh
et al. 1983).

Although the density of carbon dioxide is greater than that of air there appears to be no
directional effect on the diffusion of carbon dioxide through wheat or rapeseed (Singh et al.
1984).  The rate of movement of carbon dioxide through air in the absence of grain is
considerably greater in the downward and horizontal directions than in the upward direction.
Sampling points in grain bulks can be chosen on the assumption that the rates of diffusion
from pockets of spoilage are similar in all directions.

10.11.4  Measurement resolution

Instruments capable of sensing  carbon dioxide concentrations of 0.1% will detect
deterioration in 80% of deteriorating bulks in farm granaries as long as there are several
sampling points in each bin (Muir et al. 1985).  If gas samples are taken from only a single-
fixed point or when an early indication of incipient deterioration is required then the instrument
should be able to detect a carbon dioxide increase of 0.01% above the ambient level of
0.03%.  The method must be used under normal operating conditions for a few years before
making more specific recommendations.

10.11.5  Techniques and equipment for gas sampling and measurement

To remove a sample of intergranular air, polyethylene tubing with an inside diameter of about
2.0 mm can be temporarily inserted into grain bulks with a push rod and then removed before
unloading.  Tubes, along with temperature sensors, can be fixed permanently throughout a bin
with a network of supporting wire or rope.  Care must be taken to ensure that the supporting
network and bin structure are strong enough to resist the loads on the network and gas tubes
during filling and emptying the bin.  For stacks of bags, the tubes can be placed during the
stacking of the bags.  The outlets of the tubes should be at ground level and outside the bin
or stack cover.

Intergranular air at the sampling point can be pulled through the tubing with a syringe or air
pump (Fig. 10.5).  Sufficient air is withdrawn and discarded to flush the tube and to bring
intergranular air to the tube outlet.  An air sample is then pulled into a syringe.
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Fig. 10. 5 To check CO2 levels an air sample can be removed from the  
sampling point on the bin with a syringe (Mills 1990)

The carbon dioxide or oxygen concentrations in the air sample can be measured at the
granary with analyser tubes that contain a carbon dioxide or oxygen absorbing media that
changes colour according to the gas concentration.  Analyser tubes can be obtained for
different concentration ranges.  The tubes cannot be reactivated or reused so cost is directly
related to the number of gas samples.

A second method of measuring gas concentration is to use a portable electronic-instrument
operating on rechargeable batteries with a self-contained pump and thermal conductivity
detector.  The initial capital cost is much higher than for gas analyser tubes but operating
costs are much lower.  Electronic meters indicate readings in a few seconds rather than
approximately 3 min required for gas analyser tubes.

A permanently installed gas chromatograph is usually more reliable and sensitive but much
more expensive and difficult to operate than gas analyser tubes or portable instruments.  A
gas chromatograph is usually restricted to operation in a laboratory.  Thus, samples of air
must be brought to the instrument in syringes.

Infrared gas analysers can also measure gas concentrations.  Such meters tend to be
intermediate in cost and portability between gas chromatographs and portable thermal-
conductivity detectors.
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10.12  (E) MEASUREMENT OF ODOURS AND OTHER GASES

In most studies where carbon dioxide concentrations have been measured the concentrations
of oxygen  have also been measured.  Under many storage conditions the depletion of oxygen
may be as satisfactory in detecting deterioration as is the increase in carbon dioxide (-
Abramson et al. 1980, Abramson et al. 1983, Ferreira et al. 1979, Singh et al. 1977).  The
proportional change in oxygen concentration from 21% is much less than the corresponding
change in carbon dioxide concentration from the much-lower ambient concentration of 0.03%.
Thus small changes in gaseous composition are more readily detected by measuring carbon
dioxide than oxygen.  An advantage of measuring oxygen is that oxygen meters are more
common and less expensive than carbon dioxide meters.

Many grain storage managers frequently first detect deterioration by the odour given off by
spoiling grain.  Monitoring grain by measuring odour has the advantage that by identifying the
odours the cause of the deterioration can be determined.  The main disadvantage is the cost
of detectors that can detect the very low concentrations of odours in the granary.  The human
nose is much more sensitive than most of the available equipment.  Several studies on the
formation and detection of odours in spoiling grain have been conducted (Abramson et al.
1980, 1983; Sinha et al. 1985).

10.13  SOUND MEASUREMENT

Acoustical sensors or microphones in the grain bulk can detect vibrations caused by insects
and larvae feeding and  moving in the grain (Subramanyam and Hagstrum 1996).  Acoustical
sensors can detect large insects such as red flour beetles (Tribolium castaneum), rice
weevils (Sitophilus oryzae), and lesser grain borers (Rhyzopertha dominica).  Unfortunately
they do not readily detect the smaller insects; rusty grain beetles (C. ferrugineus) and
sawtoothed grain beetles (Oryzaephilus surinamensis); that are more common in Canadian
grain (Hagstrum et al. 1996).  For the larger insects, microphones can detect insects at a
maximum distance in the bulk of about 10 to 15 cm.

The number of sounds detected in a given interval can be related to the level of infestation if
several sensors are strategically placed throughout the grain bulk.  Usually only a few sensors
in the top-centre of the bin are necessary to obtain an early warning of an infestation.  The
system can be automated to monitor several bins on  regular intervals and to warn the
manager when an infestation is detected.

A sample of grain can be monitored in a sound-proof container fitted with an acoustic
detector. The presence of insects and the level of infestation in a grain sample can be
determined fairly accurately.  Hidden infestations, i.e. larvae feeding inside kernels without
noticeable damage to the outside of the kernels, can be detected with such equipment. 
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10.14  MISCELLANEOUS METHODS OF DETECTING
DETERIORATION

There are several indicators of grain spoilage that should be recognized but should not be
included in a dependable monitoring system (Mills 1989).  When snow on a granary roof is
absent or less than on other bins or buildings grain deterioration may be occurring.  Heat
produced by grain spoilage can rise due to free convection currents and warm the bin roof.
When air temperatures are near freezing even a relatively small amount of heating has been
sufficient to melt snow on a bin roof.

Steam rising from a granary or steam rising from the grain bulk inside the granary indicates
that the grain is warmer than the air and that some if not all  the grain is at a high moisture
content.  (Fog is produced when warm moist air from the grain mixes with ambient air resulting
in saturated air and condensed water droplets suspended in the air.)  Smoke or flames can
also occur if the grain heats to the spontaneous combustion temperature.  If the grain does
reach such a condition the steam can condense as it contacts a colder roof and walls.  This
liquid can run down the bin walls.

Sprouted grain on the top of the grain surface indicates that the moisture content at that point
has risen to more than 40% and that the grain temperature is above 5 to 10°C.  This can occur
in relatively dry grain because of moisture and heat transfer by free convection currents in the
grain bulk (Chap.  4 and 9).  Mould growth and insect infestations are also probably occurring
at the same time.

Crusting or bridging of the grain indicates grain deterioration.  Bridging of grain is the situation
when grain kernels adhere together for any reason and cease to flow.  The grain can stick
together sufficiently that as grain is removed from under it a bridge of grain forms.  Bridging
can be caused by high moisture content, growth of fungal mycelia among the kernels, or webs
formed by moths.  Bridging can also be evident during unloading if the grain quits flowing to
the unloading port or auger.

Spoiled grain or a pocket of wet grain below the grain surface can be detected when trying
to push a grain probe into the grain.   A greater force is required to push the probe through
spoiled or moist grain than through dry grain.  (This technique can also be used to detect the
location of a drying front during in-bin drying.   The force required to push a grain probe or rod
decreases noticeably when the probe passes through wet grain into dried grain.)
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10.16  QUESTIONS

10.1  You have been asked to write the operators' manual for a temperature monitoring
system for non-aerated grain storages.  State the points that you would include under
subheadings of: 

(i)   locations of temperature sensors in bins, 
(ii)  recommended frequencies of measurement, and 
(iii) interpretation of temperature readings.

10.2   The condition of stored grain can be monitored on regular time intervals by sampling
the grain, measuring grain temperature, or measuring the concentration of carbon
dioxide in the intergranular air.  List the advantages and disadvantages of measuring
the carbon dioxide concentration of the intergranular air to monitor or detect the grain
condition.

10.3 A farmer has asked you for recommendations on the installation and operation of a
temperature monitoring system in a granary equipped with an aeration fan that blows
air upward through the grain.  The bin has a diameter of about 6 m and a height of 8
m.  List your recommendations under the headings:

(a)  purposes of the temperature monitoring system;

(b)  suggested locations of the temperature sensors; and

(c)  interpretation of the temperature measurements.
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11.  FANS AND AIR HANDLING EQUIPMENT

11.1  TYPES OF FANS

There are three main types of fans used for ventilating and drying stored grain, axial,
centrifugal, and in-line centrifugal.  In axial-flow fans (also called tube-axial or propeller fans)
the air flows through the fan parallel to the axis of the motor and propeller (Fig.  11.1).  The
motor is normally placed in the duct with the propeller so that the air passes over and through
the motor.  Vane-axial fans have vanes fixed to the inside of the fan housing to guide the air
into or out of the propeller.  The vanes reduce turbulence in the air, so that more of the fan
energy is converted to increased static pressure.

Fig. 11.1 Tube axial fan (left) and vane axial fan (right)

Air enters centrifugal fans in the centre of the fan propeller, parallel to the propeller axis.  Air
in the propeller is thrown by centrifugal force out to the periphery of the impeller and into a
spiral fan housing.  The air exits the fan housing and into a duct that is perpendicular to the
axis of the impeller (Fig. 11.2).  

Fig. 11.2 Centrifugal fan

A third type of fan is the in-line centrifugal in which air enters and leaves parallel to the axis of
the duct and fan impeller (Fig. 11.3).  The air enters at the centre of the impeller and is thrown
outward by centrifugal force and then the air makes a right angle turn and flows out parallel to
the axis.
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Fig. 11.3 In-line centrifugal fan

11.2  FAN PERFORMANCE

11.2.1 Airflow rate

The performance of a fan is measured by several variables: the rate of airflow supplied
against a specified airflow resistance, rate of decrease in airflow as airflow resistance
increases, maximum static pressure developed by the fan, energy efficiency of the fan, energy
efficiency of the fan motor, temperature rise of the air as it passes through the fan, noise level
from fan and motor, and working life of fan and motor.

The frictional resistance against the flow of air through a duct, perforated floor, and grain bulk
is the back pressure (or static pressure) against which a fan must push the air.  In the SI
system of units of measure it is specified in pascals (Pa).  Operators may prefer to use
millimetres or inches of water to indicate pressure because a simple U-tube manometer can
be filled with water (when temperatures are above freezing) and gauge pressure can be
measured with a ruler (conversion factors are: 249 Pa/ inch of water and 9.80 Pa/ mm of
water).  The rate of airflow is specified in litres per second (L/s) or in cubic metres per second
(m3/s) or per minute (m3/min).

Several years ago there was a concern that the advertised performance of fans being sold for
farm use in Manitoba might be somewhat in error.  Metzger et al.  (1981) tested the
performance of 11 fans used for in-bin drying of grain in Manitoba.  The advertised
performances of the fans were higher than the measured ones.  The performance of three 2.2
kW, 450 mm diameter, axial flow fans from three manufacturers indicated a wide range of
performance between similar fans (Fig.  11.4).  For example, against a resistance of 600 Pa,
fan A provides a flow rate of 800 L/s, fan B — 1300 L/s, and fan C — 2600 L/s.  At this airflow
resistance fan C supplies an airflow rate that is more than three times higher than for fan A
(2600/ 800 = 3.25).
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Fig. 11.4 Measured performances of three 2.2-kW, 450-mm diameter axial
fans (Metzger et al. 1981)

Fig. 11.5  Expected performances of three 2.2-kW fans (Fig. 11.4) when
used  to ventilate 105 m3 of wheat, 3-m deep in a bin with 35 m2 floor area.
The dashed line is the calculated system curve (Metzger et al. 1981)
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Total resistance to airflow increases as the rate of airflow through grain increases (Sec.7.7).
The graph of this relationship between airflow rate and airflow resistance for a specific bin is
called the “system curve".   The system curve for the ventilation of 105 m3 of wheat at a depth
of 3 m in a bin having a floor area of 35 m2 can be superimposed onto the performance curves
for the three 2.2-kW fans (Fig. 11.5).  The intersection of the system curve and the fan
performance curve indicates how the fan will perform on the specified bin.  Fan A provides an
airflow of 1300 L/s, fan B — 1400, and fan C — 1800 L/s.  Thus on this particular bin, fan C
supplies about 40% more air than fan A (1800/1300 = 1.38).  Under actual working conditions
the differences among the three fans are not as great as indicated by comparing airflows at
the same airflow resistance.  The differences between these three fans, however,  are large
enough to result in different drying rates for the bin of wheat.

11.2.2  Efficiency

Metzger et al. (1981) measured the total efficiencies of 11 fans.  Total efficiency of the fan and
motor combination was the amount of power in the air leaving the fan divided by the amount
of electrical power entering the electric motor connected to the fan, multiplied by 100%.
Efficiencies increase from 0% at zero airflow to a peak at about 70% of maximum airflow and
then decrease at higher airflow rates.  The peak efficiencies for each of the 11 fans varied
from 50% for a 1.1 kW fan to 25% for a 0.25 kW fan.  Peak efficiencies of the three fans of
Fig. 11.4 were 33% for fan B,  42% for fan A, and 45% for fan C (Fig. 11.6). When operating
at the conditions of the bin of wheat of Fig. 11.5 fans A and B would have efficiencies of 28%
and fan C would have an efficiency of 40%.

Fig. 11.6  Total energy-efficiencies of the three 2.2-kW fans of Fig. 11.4
(Metzger et al. 1981)
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Peak power demands measured by Metzger et al. (1981) were greater than the rated power.
The average ratio of peak power demand to rated power ranged from 2.0 for 300-mm
diameter fans to 1.2 for 600-mm diameter fans. The design and selection of the electric
components supplying power to such fans must allow for the higher power demands.

11.2.3  Axial fans

Tube axial fans may be the best selection for high airflows operating against relatively low
airflow resistance or static pressure (Fig. 11.7).  They tend to have the lowest cost but also
tend to have the lowest efficiency and produce the loudest noise.  Axial fans are easily
connected to circular ducts.  Vane axial fans have vanes attached to the inside of the fan tube
on the downstream side of the fan to straighten the airflow as it leaves the fan blades.  The
vanes reduce the turbulence in the air and convert velocity energy into static pressure.
Because of this conversion, vane axial fans maintain higher airflows at high static pressures
than ordinary axial fans of the same size (Fig. 11.7).

Fig. 11.7 Comparison of the measured performances of different types of
fans from one manufacturer (Metzger et al. 1981)
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The performance (airflow rate, maximum static pressure, and energy efficiency)  of axial fans
depends on their design and construction.  Performance improves with the design of the
aerofoil blades, reduced tolerance between the tips of the blades and the fan housing,
enlarged centre hub, and a bell-shaped inlet to the fan.  The increased initial cost of these
improvements must be balanced against the reduced operating costs and improved fan
performance.  Increased efficiency also reduces the temperature rise of the air as it passes
through the fan because more of the electrical energy is going into moving air rather than
friction losses.

11.2.4  Centrifugal fans

Centrifugal fans are classified by the shape of their blades.  Fans with straight blades
radiating from the central hub are used in pneumatic conveying systems or dust handling
systems because dust does not adhere to the blades.  Forward-curved fans have blades that
curve toward the direction of rotation, i.e. the concave sides of the blades face toward the air
exit from the fan.  The blades are wide (measured parallel to the axis), closely spaced, and
relatively shallow in the radial direction.  They may produce the least noise of any of the fan
types.  A major danger with both straight and forward curved blades is that, as static back
pressure decreases, airflow rate and power demand increase.  If such a fan is connected to
a bin and operated with little or no grain in the bin the electric motor could overheat and burn
out.

Fans with backward curved blades have deeper blades in the radial direction, operate at
higher speeds, produce the highest static pressures, and have the highest efficiencies of the
three types of centrifugal fans.  They also can be the sturdiest and most expensive.  They are
the preferred type of centrifugal fan for grain bins because they do not overload the motor if
the airflow resistance is low.  Centrifugal fans are more difficult to attach to circular ducts than
axial fans.  It is usually easier, however, to form a straight-walled transition from their
rectangular outlets to the plenum or rectangular ducts under the floors of grain bins than from
the circular outlet of axial fans. 

Centrifugal fans usually maintain airflows against high static pressures (Fig. 11.7).  The drop
in airflow as the airflow resistance increases is less than for an axial fan.  This can be quite
important in the selection of a fan to handle many different crops or different depths of grain
in the bin.  Centrifugal fans tend to be quieter and more efficient  than axial fans but are usually
more expensive.   At low static pressures axial fans of the same or lower power rating may
produce more airflow than a centrifugal fan.  Because the efficiencies of centrifugal fans are
usually higher and their motors are usually not mounted in the air stream the temperature rise
of the air passing through the fan is less than for axial fans.

11.2.5 Temperature rise of the air passing through the fan

For axial fans the electrical power that is not used to move air (e.g. electric resistance heat
in the motor's wiring, friction in motor and fan bearings, and air turbulence) is given off as heat
that warms the air as it passes by the motor and through the fan.  The amount of heat given
off by the fan and motor increase as efficiency decreases.  The temperature rise, however,
also depends on the airflow rate, decreasing as airflow rate increases.  Temperature rises
can vary from near 0°C to as high as 6°C.  For centrifugal fans and some axial fans that have
the motor mounted outside the air stream the temperature rise will be less because most of
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the motor heat is lost to the surroundings.  Because in-line centrifugal fans have their motors
installed in the fan housing, temperature rises can be similar those in axial fans.

The performances of three 0.75-kW (1 hp) fans when attached to the same bin of wheat were
predicted by the computer program, Grain89 (Huminicki et al.1989). The axial fan gave an
airflow of 2.1 (L/s)/m3 and a temperature rise of 1.3°C.  The centrufugal fan had an airflow rate
of 1.6 (L/s)/m3 and temperature rise of 0.2°C while this particular in-line centrifugal supplied
the lowest airflow of 1.4 (L/s)/m3 and the highest temperature rise of 2.4°C.  These three fans
were chosen to illustrate temperature rises through the different types of fans because they
were of the same rated power and provided approximately the same airflow rate to a selected
set of bin conditions.  The relative performance of these three types of fans will be different
according to the selected grain bin conditions, fan sizes, and fan manufacturer.

11.2.6  Noise

Average sound levels measured 1 m from the fans ranged from 90 dBC for the 300-mm fans
to 109 dBC for the 600-mm fans (Metzger et al. 1981).  Anyone working near such fans for an
extended period should wear ear protectors.  The work area around bins and elsewhere on
the farmstead and the locations of homes of the operator and neighbours within about 1 to 2
km should be considered when determining the locations of grain bins and fans around the
bins.  Selecting centrifugal fans instead of axial fans can also reduce sound levels.  Erection
of sound barriers such as walls and  earthen dykes can deflect some of the noise.

11.3  COMBINATIONS OF FANS

11.3.1  Advantages

To obtain the required airflow rates in some grain ventilation systems it may be advantageous
to connect two or more fans to a bin rather than a single larger fan.  (1) Two or more fans
provide some flexibility when the stored grain requires lower airflow or provides less airflow
resistance.  The operating efficiency of the system can then be improved by operating fewer
fans.  Possibly the unneeded fans can be connected to other bins. (2) In some situations large
fans may not be readily available.  (3) Because the instantaneous peak power demand occurs
when the fan is turned on, each fan can be turned on separately rather than simultaneously to
reduce this peak.  A lower peak may reduce the effect on equipment such as computers that
are sensitive to varying voltages.  (4) Several smaller fans are easier to move and mount than
an equivalent large fan.  These advantages must be balanced against the advantages of
fewer, larger fans.  Large fans are normally less expensive, more efficient, and their operating
power demands are usually less than several small fans supplying the same airflow. 

11.3.2  Fans in parallel

Fans can be mounted in parallel by attaching each of them separately to the plenum chamber
under the perforated floor of the bin.  The expected performance of identical fans in parallel
can be determined by dividing the floor area and grain volume of the bin by the number of fans
in parallel.  For example, the system curve for 105 m3 of wheat with a depth of 3 m in a bin with
a floor area of 35 m2 is shown in Fig. 11.8.  As indicated earlier, fan C of Fig. 11.5 produces
an airflow of about 1600 L/s.  If two fans with the same characteristics as fan C are mounted
in parallel then each fan is ventilating an equivalent of 52.5 m3 (105/2 = 52.5) through a floor
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area of 17.5 m2 (35/2 = 17.5).  In this configuration each fan produces an airflow rate of 1100
L/s, for a total airflow of 2200 L/s.  Two fans increase the airflow to 1.4 times as much airflow
as one fan (2200/1600 = 1.4).  Airflow is not doubled because the static pressure increases
as the airflow through the grain increases.  Both fans now operate against a higher static
pressure; 950 Pa compared with 750 Pa.  The magnitude of the increase in airflow rates
depends on the fan performance and system curves specific for the specific installation.

Fig. 11.8 Expected performances of one and two fans (axial fan C in Fig.
11.4) attached in parallel to ventilate 105 m3 of wheat, 3-m deep   in a bin with
35 m2 floor area

11.3.3  Fans in series

Fans can be mounted in series by connecting two or more axial fans together.  For a given
airflow, two similar fans in series produce twice as much static pressure as one fan.  To
determine how two fans in series will perform on a specific bin, a second fan performance
curve can be drawn on the basis of the curve for the single fan.  At several airflow rates, new
static pressures twice those for the single fan are calculated and plotted on the graph (Fig.
11.9).  For this specific bin and fans, the airflow from two fans in series is 2600 L/s against
a total static pressure of 1200 Pa.  Each of the two fans is producing a static pressure of 600
Pa (1200/2 = 600) with the airflow of 2600 L/s passing through both fans.  For this specific
situation one fan provides 1600 L/s, two fans in parallel provide 2200 L/s, and two fans in
series provide 2600 L/s.  Connecting two of these specific fans together in series produces
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a higher airflow than connecting the fans to the bin in parallel.  The relationships among the
different systems of fans vary with the characteristics of the fans, grain bin, and grain bulk.

When a combination of fans is to be used, it is preferable to use the exact same fans.
Connecting fans that have different fan performance curves may result in the fans hunting for
an equilibrium point which may never be reached.  The fans may speed up and slow down
continuously.  This can result in more rapid wear of the equipment.  Normally centrifugal fans
are not connected in series because of the added complexity of the connecting ducting and
centrifugal fans inherently produce high static pressures.

Fig. 11.9 Expected performances of one and two fans (axial fan C in Fig.
11.4) attached in series to ventilate 105 m3 of wheat, 3-m deep in a bin with
35 m2 floor area

11.4  NUMBER, SIZES, AND SHAPES OF BINS

To design a grain storage system the number, sizes, and shapes of the bins must be
determined.  Several factors must be considered:

— availability and cost of land; 
— number of types and grades of grain to be segregated; 
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— grain quantities; 
— cost of bins, foundations, and air handling equipment; 
— need for- and cost of- grain handling system; 
— operating costs of grain and air handling systems.  

The grain depth in the bin is of particular importance when selecting bins for near-ambient
drying.  The effect of grain depth on airflow resistance was presented in Section 7.7.2.
Selecting bin shapes with large floor areas reduce the grain depths which in turn decrease fan
power and energy costs.  For example to store and ventilate 200 m3 of wheat at a rate of 25
(L/s)/m3, doubling the grain depth from 5 to 10 m while simultaneously reducing the floor area
by one-half increases the required fan power by nearly five times, from 150 to 700 W/m3 (Fig.
11.10).  Savings in initial costs of fans and electric supply equipment and savings in operating
costs for reduced energy consumption and reduced peak demand for electric power may be
much higher than the increased costs of the bins and grain handling system for shallow bins
with large diameters.  Increasing the bin diameter increases the amount of concrete
foundation, floor, and perforated flooring.  The wall and roof areas increase as the bin shape
diverges from having the diameter equal to the wall height.  Increasing the bin diameter
increases the lengths of the sweep auger and under-the-floor unloading auger.  The lengths
of the grain conveyors into the bins and from the bins to other parts of the storage system such
as a central bucket elevator usually increase with increased bin diameters.
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Fig. 11.10 Effect of bin diameter on fan power assuming a constant volume
of 200 m3 of wheat, ventilated at a rate of 25 (L/s)/m3, and a fan efficiency 
of 50%
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Initial costs of the bins and grain handling system are the main factors to be considered when
selecting bins to be used only for storage.  Aeration systems should be installed in most if not
all bins.   Possible future uses of the bin for dryeration after a heated-air drier or for some
near-ambient drying should always be considered during the planning stage so as to have as
much flexibility as economically possible in the future.

11.5  PERFORATED FLOORING, AIR DUCTS, AND VENTS

11.5.1 (E) Perforated flooring

During drying the risk of spoilage and the need for close management are less if the airflow
and the movement of the drying front are uniform throughout the grain bulk.   Perforated
flooring over the whole bin floor provides the most-uniform airflow distribution.  Non-uniform
airflow and drying can be tolerated if the grain can be moved to mix the wetter and drier parts
before the wetter grain deteriorates excessively.

When aerating dry grain to control its temperature some variation of temperature throughout the bulk can
normally be tolerated with only a low risk of spoilage.  The areas in the bin that are not cooled are usually
near the walls where cooling by conduction to the bin walls occurs in fall and winter.  The centre bottom
of the bin may also not be cooled when perforated ducts are used.  This grain may be sufficiently cooled
by conduction through the concrete foundation to cooler soil under the bin and by convection currents
flowing down near the walls, across the floor, and up through the centre.

For aeration, dryeration, and in-bin cooling a partially-perforated floor or perforated ducts can
be used.  Friesen and Huminicki (1987) recommend that the area of the perforated flooring
or the surface area of the perforated ducting be greater than 15% of the floor area for aeration,
40% for dryeration if the grain is transferred to another bin after dryeration is complete, and
40% for in-bin cooling.  If the grain is not moved soon after dryeration, a completely perforated
floor should be used to ensure uniform drying during dryeration.  The maximum apparent-air-
velocities through perforated surface areas recommended by  Agric. Can. (1990) are 0.2 m/s
[200 (L/s)/m2 ] for cereals and 0.075 m/s [75 (L/s)/m2] for canola.  Holman (1960) gave a
slightly less stringent recommendation of 0.15 to 0.25 m/s for cereals. 

Flooring for canola must have holes smaller than is necessary for wheat, corn, and other
cereals.  The small holes required to prevent canola from passing through the floor have a
higher resistance to airflow than do the larger holes in cereal flooring.  The airflow resistance
of cereal flooring is less than 40 Pa for apparent air velocities up to 0.225 m/s [225 (L/s)/m2]
(Friesen and Huminicki 1986).  Airflow resistances of canola flooring are less than 50 Pa for
apparent air velocities up to 0.075 m/s [75 (L/s)/m2] and 100 Pa at apparent air velocities of
0.125 m/s [125 (L/s)/m2].  (If a bin with cereal flooring is to be used for canola, one quick
solution is to cover the floor with a thin layer of a cereal grain that after storage can be readily
separated from the canola in a grain cleaner.)

Perforated metal provides negligible resistance to airflow if the area of the openings in the
metal is greater than 20% of the total area of metal. For corn the airflow resistance of
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kp 2.6 0.65 ·vp – 0.42 · ln ap (11.1)

perforated metal in terms of equivalent depths of corn increases from 0.1 m for 7% open area;
0.4 m for 3%; 0.8 m for 2%; and 2.1 m for 1% (ASAE 1990).

If the bin floor is only partially covered with perforated flooring or if only perforated ducts are
installed, the velocity of air through the grain next to the flooring or duct is greater than that
based on the full floor area.  It is assumed that as the air moves away from the perforated
section the air spreads out and develops into uniform parallel-flow that is perpendicular to the
floor.  Airflow resistance in the high velocity region near the flooring or duct will be higher than
that calculated assuming a lower, uniform airflow.  A simplified method to calculate the
increased resistance was presented by Friesen and Huminicki (1986):

where: 
kp   = multiplication factor for airflow resistance through grain

 when the floor is not completely perforated,
vp  = apparent velocity of air through perforated section, m/s, and
ap  = surface area of perforated flooring or duct as a percent 

of total floor area, %.

If the apparent velocity through the perforated area is less than 0.1 m/s then vp is set equal to
0.1.  The equation was developed from measurements on farm bins of barley, canola, corn,
flax, sunflowers, and wheat.  The equation is applicable if, ap, the area of perforated flooring
is less than 50% of the total floor area.  The calculated factor, kp, is applied to the total
resistance to airflow through the grain.  If the grain depth is greater than the width of the grain
bulk the factor should be decreased because the airflow resistance through the grain near the
perforated flooring or duct becomes a smaller portion of the total resistance through the bulk.
Similarly if the depth is reduced the factor should increase.  Friesen and Huminicki (1986)
recommend that the calculated factor, kp, is applicable to bulks in which the depth to width
ratio is near 1:1. 

11.5.2  (E)  Air ducts and air vents on grain bins

The American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE)
recommends that air velocities in ducts should be equal to or less than 7.5 m/s [7500 (L/s)/m2]
to minimize friction losses and noise (Agric. Can. 1990).  Agric. Can. (1990) recommend that
air velocities in ducts for grain ventilation should follow this recommendation.  Other factors
may also affect the design of grain ventilation ducts.  If the ducts are short, friction losses may
be small or negligible compared with the pressure losses in the grain.  The noise of air
passing through the duct may be much less than that made by the fan.

Agric. Can. (1990) recommend that the air velocity through roof vents should be less than 5
m/s [5000 (L/s)/m2].

The shape of the fan outlet is usually not the same as that of the entrance to the air plenum or
duct in the bin.  Transition ducts must deliver air from the fans to the bin without leakage and
without excessive friction losses.  Transitions should also reduce turbulence and velocity of
the air leaving the fan.  The major factor affecting friction loss in a transition appears to be the
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area of the outlet from the transition (Fig. 11.11).  Friction losses in the transitions tested by
Friesen and Huminicki (1986) were about 5.4 hv for transition A, 3.0 hv for B, 2.3 hv for C, and
0.06 hv  for D where the velocity head, hv, is based on the air velocity entering the transition
duct.

The entrance of the transition duct should match the size and shape of the fan outlet, usually
circular for axial flow fans and rectangular for centrifugal fans.  A sharp expansion or
contraction at the fan outlet causes turbulence and energy losses.  The shape of the transition
should change gradually from that of the fan outlet to the shape of the air duct in the bin or the
opening through the bin wall into the under-floor plenum.  The taper of the duct should be less
than 20° to reduce turbulence as the cross-sectional area and shape change. The outlet area
of the transition should give an outlet air velocity equal to or less than 7.5 m/s [7500 (L/s)/m2]
(Man. Agric. 1987).
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Fig. 11.11 Static pressure losses through four fan transitions (Friesen and
Huminicki 1986)
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Usually the height of the outlet of the transition into the plenum is determined by the height (or
depth) of the perforated floor above the concrete base of the bin.  In cutting the wall of the bin
for the air inlet care must be taken to not drastically reduce the load bearing capacity of the
bin wall.  The system for supporting the perforated flooring must support the grain load, but
also should not result in non-uniform airflow through the grain nor excessive friction losses in
the air.  Care must also be taken to seal all joints in the transition and between the transition
and the fan and bin.

The static pressure of the air under the perforated floor or in the perforated duct is usually
assumed constant.   As air velocity decreases, the velocity energy (or velocity pressure)
decreases and is partially converted to static pressure.  As air enters a plenum chamber
under the floor its velocity decreases because of the increased cross-sectional area and
because some air begins to flow up through the grain.  Thus, static pressure tends to increase
as air velocity decreases as the air flows away from the entrance to the plenum.  More air
passes out of the plenum and into the grain where the static pressure in the plenum is highest.
Thus, near where the air enters the plenum from the fan transition, if the air velocity has not
been reduced by the transition the airflow into the grain may be less than elsewhere in the bin.
The grain near the fan may dry or cool slower than grain farther from the fan.  The transition
can be designed to reduce the air velocity and improve the uniformity of airflow into the grain.

11.5.3 (E) Design of duct systems for ventilating grain

The equation for airflow along the duct has to be solved together with the equation for flow
through the grain.  To solve the equations they must be simplified and therefore the results are
only approximately correct.  Probably the most accurate method is the finite element method
that was used by Marchant and Nellist (1977) and Burrell et al. (1982).  Simulated results are
sensitive to the coefficient for pressure regain in the duct as well as the grain resistance
(Burrell et al. 1982).

When the air is sucked through shallow grain bulks into an on-floor duct and the air velocities
at the fan end are high, the static pressure in the duct close to the fan can be up to 20 times
that at the distant end (Burrell et al. 1982).  Large differencs in airflow through the grain along
the duct can occur.   Airflow distribution through the grain bulk is much better if the air is blown
into the duct, although a regain of static pressure occurs at the distant end of the duct of up to
4 times that at the fan end (Burrell et al. 1982, Fick et al. 1990). Distribution is further improved
by:  reducing the diameter of the duct in stages along its length, increasing the grain depth,
decreasing the fan end velocity, increasing the friction loss along the duct, and inserting
constrictions in the duct (Burrell et al. 1982).  The required fan pressure is much larger if the
air is sucked from- rather than blown into- the ducts.

Many of the recommendations on the design and operation of ducts for grain ventilation
systems are empirical rules for duct spacing and air velocities in the ducts (Holman 1960,
Burrell 1974, Foster and Tuite 1982).  Often, more than one ventilating duct is required and
there are several ways to lay out a duct system.  The aim is to keep the air paths through the
grain as nearly equal in length as possible.  If there is a path which is significantly shorter than
the others; most of the air will flow in that direction.  The longest path should be less than 1.5
times the length of the shortest path.  Larger variations in path lengths are possible in small
stores of dry grain (Burrell 1974).  Multiple ducts should not be further apart than the depth of
the grain bed.  The distance from the wall to the nearest duct should not exceed half of the
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grain depth.  Resistance to airflow in grain is less in the horizontal direction than in the vertical
direction (Sec. 7.7.4).   Air will flow horizontally out from the ducts, thus providing more uniform
airflow distribution than could be expected if air resistance was the same in both directions.

11.6  (E & G) AIRFLOW PATTERNS IN GRAIN BULKS

Low velocities of air in grain beds are difficult to measure directly; air pressures throughout
a bin are much easier to measure accurately.  Isobars and pressure gradients are calculated.
Air velocities and streamlines are then calculated by assuming that the streamlines are
perpendicular to the isobars.  Hukill and Shedd (1955) and Ives et al. (1959) introduced the
concept of traverse time — the time taken by the air to travel from the air inlet to a point in the
grain bed.  Points with the same traverse time are joined to form isotraverse-time lines.  They
showed that the measured shape of the drying front, as it moved through the grain bed, was
similar to the shape of the isotraverse-time lines.

Cromarty (1968) analyzed the chilling pattern in grain bins by measuring the position of lines
where the grain had cooled to the same temperature in the same time.  Lines of constant
cooling time had the same shape as lines of constant traverse time.  Thus, the airflow pattern
in an irregularly-shaped grain bulk or ducting system can be analyzed by measuring the
temperature throughout the grain bed while warm or cold air is blown through it.  The
advantage of this method is that temperature is much easier to measure than velocity.
Friesen (1989) used this method to determine the airflow patterns in grain bins with partially
perforated floors and to determine the time for air to pass through a grain bed with a peaked
surface relative to the time taken if the surface was level.

The time for a heating cycle in a 4.8-m diameter bin with a completely perorated floor, filled
with wheat to an average depth of 4.8 m and a centre cone height of 1 m was 32 h compared
with 23 h if the grain was level (Fig. 11.12a).  The extra time to dry the top of the cone could
result in spoilage if the airflow was designed for a level depth.  In bins with only a portion of the
floor perforated (Fig. 11.12b) grain near the walls at the top and bottom may not be cooled
or dried.  Bins with perforated tubes on the floor or perforated ducts in the floor (Fig. 11.12c)
provide non-uniform airflow distribution through the grain (Friesen 1989; Smith et al. 1992a,
1992b; Sinicio et al. 1992).  Reduced airflow through grain near the walls is usually acceptable
during aeration (Chapter 12) because the grain near the walls will cool by losing  heat to the
outside through the bin walls.  Non-uniform airflow during in-bin drying (Chapter 16) or during
dryeration (Sec. 17.6) may result in spoilage of the grain that is not properly dried.
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Fig. 11.12 The relative times to cool or dry grain in a bin with a completely
perforated floor and peaked grain pile (a); in a bin with only a portion of the
floor perforated (b); and in a bin with a single perforated tube on the floor (c)
(Friesen 1989)
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11.8  QUESTIONS

11.1  Select from charts the fans required to aerate 180 m3 of dry wheat at an airflow rate of
1 (L/s)/m3? The  bin has a 5.5 m diameter, a wall height of 8 m and is equipped with
a completely perforated floor.  [Aerovent 1/3 hp 500 L/s at 250 Pa]

11.2  Select from charts the fans required if the above bin is to be used to dry 180 m3 of wheat
with air at near-ambient conditions?  Assume the wheat will be harvested on or before
1 September at 18% moisture content or less and thus will require an airflow rate of 12
(L/s)/m3.   [2160 L/s; 2900 Pa; 15-hp Caldwell centrifugal or two 10-hp Caldwell in-
line centrifugal fans in series]

11.3  Select from charts the fans required to aerate 180 m3 of dry canola at an airflow rate of
1 (L/s)/m3. The  bin has a 5.5 m diameter, a wall height of 8 m and is equipped with a
completely perforated floor.  [Farm Fans axial, 1/2 hp]

11.4  A farmer has asked you to advise her on the selection of a fan for a 6-m diameter bin.
Her present plans are to fill the bin with barley to a depth of 5 m and ventilate it at an
airflow rate of 10 L/s)/m3. 

(a) List the acceptable fans that she could consider for this installation?
(b)  Explain to the farmer the additional factors that she should consider in

selecting a specific fan from those on the list of acceptable fans? 

11.5  Select from charts the fans for each of the following sets of conditions.  Give
manufacturer's name, type of fan, horsepower, diameter, static pressure, and airflow
rate.  List two or more fans for each condition and compare their characteristics that
affect your selection.  State any assumptions or limitations.

(a)  Aeration; airflow 1 (L/s)/m3 ; cylindrical bin:  diameter 6 m; depth 5 m;
wheat; completely perforated floor.

(b)  Near-ambient drying of barley at airflow of 19 (L/s)/m3; cylindrical bin ;
diameter 8 m; depth 3.5 m; completely perforated floor.

(c)  Near-ambient drying of canola at an airflow of 15 (L/s)/m3; cylindrical bin;
diameter 6 m; depth 5 m; completely perforated floor.

(d)  Determine the minimum area of a partially perforated floor for situation (a)?

(e)  Determine the diameter, total length, and length of perforated duct if a
cylindrical duct is placed on the floor for situation (a)?  Which fan would
you recommend for this new situation?
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(f)  For situation (b) above, if canola flooring is used instead of cereal flooring
determine the change in required static pressure and, if necessary,
select a different fan?

(g)  For situation (b) above, if the bin is filled with a spreader determine the
change in required static pressure and, if necessary, select a different
fan?

11.6  What are the main factors to be considered when designing the transition duct from a
fan to the underfloor plenum?

Select fans and answer the following questions by using the microcomputer program
GRAIN89.  (This program can be accessed through the expert system CanStor).  Record
manufacturer's name, GRAIN89 identification number, type of fan, horsepower, diameter,
static pressure, and airflow rate.   State any assumptions or limitations.

11.7  Answer questions 11.1 to 11.4 by using the GRAIN89 microcomputer program.

11.8  By using GRAIN89, determine answers for questions 11.5 (a) to 11.5 (g)?  Where
possible compare the design selections arrived at using the microcomputer
program—GRAIN89 with those obtained using the charts?

11.9  For situation 11.5 (b), select fans by using GRAIN89 when: 
(a) two fans are to be installed in parallel, and 
(b) two fans are to be installed in series?

11.10  For the bin and fan selected for situation 11.5 (b), determine by using GRAIN89 the
airflow rates per unit volume of material when the bin contains to a depth of 3.5 m:

(a)  canola (b)  wheat (c)  corn    (d)  sunflower (e) corn screenings
(f)   flax (g)  screened corn
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12.  AERATION OF STORED GRAIN

12.1  DEFINITION AND PURPOSE OF GRAIN AERATION

12.1.1  Major purposes of grain aeration

Aeration is a process of moving small quantities of air through grain to cool and ventilate  it.
The two main purposes of aeration are (Foster and Tuite 1992, Friesen and Huminicki 1987,
Loewer et al.  1994):

(a) to cool the grain to the ambient temperature so that the deterioration processes will
cease or be reduced to an acceptable rate, and

(b) to bring the grain throughout the bin to a constant temperature thereby preventing
moisture migration due to temperature differences in the bulk.

In this limited definition of aeration the drying of grain with ambient air is not included as a
purpose because the airflow rates needed to dry grain are usually much higher than those
needed for aeration.  By using this limited definition for the term “aeration” the two processes
can be kept separate.  At aeration airflow rates moisture content is usually reduced less than
1%.  Until recently on the Canadian Prairies aeration was not a common storage technique
on farms because normally the grain was harvested at a low moisture content and was stored
in small bins that cool rapidly from the outside.  Aeration is needed to cool grain stored in
large bins that cool slowly in the fall and winter (Chap. 8).  Canola stored at moisture contents
above about 8% — even though the maximum for straight grade is 10% — should always be
cooled quickly by aeration.

Lowering the temperature of seeds to below the freezing point of water does not damage
seeds at normal storage moisture contents because the water is bound and does not freeze
at winter ambient temperatures (Sec.  7.1.1 and 7.3.1).  Germination of wheat seeds at 18%
moisture content is unaffected by cooling to –80°C (Dell'Aquila and Di Turi 1995).  The
germination of 23% wheat is slightly reduced to 90% at  –20°C and to 60% at –50 and –80°C.

12.1.2  Other purposes for aeration

Under some circumstances, aeration is used to warm stored grain in the spring (Friesen and
Huminicki 1987).  Warming the grain may reduce the risk of spoilage due to moisture
migration (Sec.  9.4.3 (E)).  When cold grain is handled during warm, humid conditions,
condensation may occur on grain exposed to the ambient air.  If the grain is below 0°C grain
kernels may freeze together forming clumps.  Presumably this will become a problem only if
an open grain surface is exposed to humid conditions.  Considerable time is required for
moisture to transfer from the air to the grain.

Condensation from warm ambient air can occur on the exposed grain surface when grain is
transferred on belt conveyors.  Layers of corn, 25-mm thick and 14.2% moisture content, were
exposed to air at 25°C and 85% relative humidity (Aldis and Foster 1977).
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The moisture condensed on corn at 5°C in 1 min of exposure was equivalent to an increase
in grain mass of 0.08% and in 5 min an increase of 0.26%.  When the corn was at 15°C the
increases in mass were 0.06% at 1 min and 0.17% at 5 min.  Moisture condensed on corn at
5°C exposed to air at 20°C and 85% relative humidity increased the mass by 0.06% in 1 min
and 0.17% in 5 min.  Because this is a surface phenomenon the rate of moisture
condensation was unaffected by kernel moisture content, bed thickness, and type of grain (i.e.
wheat and milo).  Air velocity only slightly affected the condensation rate. 

Moisture can also condense on cold grain loaded into trucks, railcars, barges, and ships that
allow ambient air to flow over the top of the grain surface.  This situation can be particularly
important when cold Canadian grain is transported in barges and ships through areas that
have a hot, humid climate.  For example grain exported to Brazil or Indonesia must pass over
the equator and can be also exposed to hot, humid air during unloading.  Such a problem may
also occur if Canadian grain is shipped by barge down the Mississippi River.

Aeration systems can be used for other purposes than changing the grain temperature.
Odours produced by the growth of fungi, insects, and mites can be removed or reduced by
aeration.  This can be particularly important because grain can be down graded due to
odours.

Fumigants for control of insects can be added to stored grain through the aeration system.
Fumigants can be more evenly distributed through the grain if the aeration system includes
a means of recirculating the intergranular air and fumigant.

12.1.3  Cooling fronts and fan selection

Aeration of grain brings the temperature of the grain to near the temperature of the air flowing
through the grain.  When the fan is switched on, all the grain, however, does not begin to cool
uniformly at the same time.  Rather a temperature front (normally a cooling front) begins where
the air enters the grain.  This front moves through the grain bulk in the direction of the airflow
and at a rate determined by the air velocity.  The front continues through the grain until it
passes out of the bulk where the air exits the bulk.  On the upstream side of the front (i.e.
between the air entrance into the grain and the front) the grain will be near the temperature of
the incoming air.  On the downstream side the grain will remain at a temperature near the
initial temperature of the grain (Fig. 12.1).  Thus the fan must continue running until the front
has moved out of the grain bulk and all the grain has been cooled.

The size of an aeration fan is selected so that the temperature front moves through the bulk
before the last grain to cool begins to spoil.  The smallest size of fan to accomplish this is
selected because it will normally have the lowest capital cost and lowest electrical energy cost.
A larger fan may be required if the number of hours of cool ambient air is a limiting factor or
if several bins are to be aerated with the same fan.
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12.1.4 (G)  Passive aeration

Aerated storage of grain has been used for many years.  Granaries built about  AD 125 by the
Romans along Hadrian's Wall in northern England appear to have passive aeration.  Floors
of the granaries are stone flags raised on low sleeper-walls.  Definite spaces were left
between the stones. Several openings in the walls below the floors allow air to circulate freely
under the floor and then move up through the floor and around the stored grain.  These
relatively large granaries were up to 26 m long by 8 m wide.

Fig. 12.1 Initial cooling pattern in a bin aerated at 0.85 (L/s)/m3 
(Sanderson et al. 1988)

Kelly (1940) conducted several comparisons of unventilated and passively ventilated storages
in North Dakota.  He tested bins with perforated walls, horizontal and vertical perforated tubes
in the grain, suction and pressure cowls on the tubes.  He found that this passive aeration was
beneficial but airflows were low because of the airflow resistance of the grain.   Airflow rates
through the larger bins now used on farms today (his bins were 36 m3) would be even lower
or several ducts would have to be installed in larger bins.

Kelly et al.  (1942) continued the work by measuring the performance of four cowls to improve
the passive ventilation of stored grain.  Pressure cowls were about twice as effective as
suction or turbine cowls.  All of the cowls allowed snow to enter the bin so that they would have
to be closed during winter, the best time to cool the grain.
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12.2  DISTRIBUTION OF AIR THROUGH THE GRAIN

There are several types of systems for the distribution of air through grain bulks (Sec. 11.5).
Normally the best and most expensive is to install a floor that is completely perforated
because it will distribute the air uniformly through the bulk.  When aerating grain, however,
some grain can cool by conduction and free convection to the bulk's periphery.  Some heat
will also be transferred between regions in the bulk that received no or low airflows and
regions cooled by aeration.  Thus, less-expensive systems that do not provide a uniform
distribution may be sufficient.  These systems can be: (a) flooring that is partially perforated,
(b) ducts in the concrete floor, (c) ducts placed on top of the floor, and (d) vertical ducts. The
pattern of ducts can be quite diverse.  The main considerations in choosing a ducting system
are:  (1) bin diameter,  (2) uniformity of airflow pattern in the grain bulk,  (3) total rate of airflow,
(4) difficulties of installing systems in bins already constructed,  (5) cost for ducting and
installation, and  (6) possible  interference with equipment used to load and unload the bin.

When aeration fans are not operating the fan should be covered.  Cold air entering through
the open duct or fan can reduce the grain temperature at the bottom to temperatures lower
than the rest of the grain bulk.  If the fan is then turned on to push warmer, humid air upward
through the grain moisture may condense and freeze in the grain around the duct.  This can
severely restrict the airflow rate and as the grain warms up the grain may spoil.  Also, without
a cover dust and debris can blow into the ducts and possibly restrict airflow through the
perforated metal.  In summer the cold intergranular air will flow out of the bin and bring in warm
air through the top of the bin, warming the grain.  Covers reduce the risk of rodents and insects
entering the granary.

Cleaning the grain before storage can improve the uniformity of the airflow through the grain.
If the grain is not cleaned, grain spreaders can distribute the foreign material throughout the
bulk more uniformly than if the bin filled directly by a spout.

12.3  DIRECTION OF AIRFLOW THROUGH THE GRAIN

12.3.1  Upward airflow

For the purposes of aeration, airflow can be either upward or downward through the grain
(Foster and Tuite 1992, Friesen and Huminicki 1987).  For both situations the fan is normally
attached to ducts in the bottom of the bin.  To obtain downward flow the fan sucks the air out
of the ducts at the bottom.  The advantages of upward, positive-pressure airflow for aeration
are:

(i) Heat energy from the motor and fan reduces the relative humidity of the air blown into
the grain, and thus, reduces the risk of the grain being moistened by damp air.

(ii) The grain at the top surface is the last grain to cool so it is easy to determine when the
cooling front passes completely through the bulk.

(iii) The greatest risk of spoilage is at the top where it is easiest to sample.
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(iv) Turning on the fan as the first grain is put into the bin helps to prevent dust and fines
from falling into and through the perforated flooring or ducts.

(v) As more warm, freshly harvested grain is added into the bin the cooling front can
continue to move upward though the added grain.

(vi) In tall bins the upward airflow is aided by free convection currents (i.e. the chimney
effect) when the inside air is warmer and less dense than the surrounding ambient air.

(vii) Forced airflow into long floor ducts in shallow bins gives a more uniform airflow
distribution than suction into the same ducts (Burrell et al. 1982).

The disadvantages of upward, pressurized airflow are:

(i) The increase in air temperature as the air passes through the fan reduces the relative
humidity of the air.  The air may then overdry the grain, reducing the marketable mass for sale.

(ii) The increased air temperature also results in the grain temperature being slightly
higher (1 to 5°C) than the ambient air temperature so the risk of spoilage is greater than if the
air is sucked out of the bin.

(iii) As the warm moist air leaves the top surface of the grain, condensation can occur on
the walls and under side of the roof if their surface temperatures are lower than the dew point
temperature of the exhaust air.  The roof and walls are cooled by radiation to the sky and by
convection to the ambient air.  The condensate dripping onto the grain could cause spoilage
if the airflow through the wetted grain is insufficient to dry it.   The amount of grain that may
spoil is usually small and can usually be scooped out of the top of the bin.

The risk of excessive condensation is reduced by cooling the grain in stages as the ambient
air decreases during the fall.  In large storages, particularly horizontal storages, high volume
exhaust fans can be located in the head space to bring in outside air to mix with the moist air
coming out of the grain and reduce its dew point temperature (Noyes 1990).  The inlet vents
should be located near the peak so that the incoming drier air sweeps away the warm moist
air that tends to rise to the highest point in the building.  In flat storages the fans are can be
located in one gable end and the inlet vents in the other gable or along the roof ridge.  Multiple
fans and vents are preferable to single units to provide uniform airflow in the head space. 
Fans and vents should be spaced sufficiently apart so that air does not short circuit from the
vent to the fan without mixing with all the air in the head space.

Fans mounted in the head space can allow precipitation to leak into the storage if they are not
properly maintained. Worn bearings can cause vibration of the roof or wall sheets resulting in
failure of the sheets or bolts.  Proper safety ladders, hand rails, and walkways should be
installed to provide safe and easy access for inspecting the fans.
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(iv) Upward airflow can be blown into the down spouts from bucket elevators or into
overhead horizontal conveyors.  Moisture can condense and run back into the bin or into other
bins.  To prevent this problem a short connecting pipe between the bin and the conveyor or
down spout can be removed after the bin is filled and the bin cap replaced.  A flap valve can
be installed in the pipe so that is opened by the downward flow of grain but is automatically
closed by a counterweight when there is no grain flow.

(v) Dust can be blown up from the grain producing a dusty head space that is a health risk
to workers in the head space and a fire explosion risk.

(vi) When the ambient air is warm and humid moisture may be added to the already cool
grain in the bottom of the bin.

(vii) Dust, debris, and moisture may be drawn into fan and ducts or may collect on the fan
screen and restrict airflow.

12.3.2  Downward airflow

An aeration fan can be turned around to suck air out of the bottom of the bin (Foster and Tuite
1992, Friesen and Huminicki 1987).  Many of the advantages and disadvantages listed above
for upward airflow are reversed. The advantages of downward airflow are:

(i) The air enters the grain bin at the ambient air temperature because the fan heat is
added after the air leaves the grain.

(ii) The bottom duct and flooring stay near the warm temperature of the exiting air and
grain so moisture does not condense on the ducting and perforated flooring or in the grain.

(iii) Air flowing downward in the spring can be warmed by solar radiation on the roof to
increase the rate of warming or drying if this is desirable.

(iv) The air velocity in through the top of the bin is lower than into the fan so less debris, etc.
will be sucked into the bin than for upward airflow.

(v) Aeration air can be directed to hot spots in the grain bulk by placing plastic covers on
the grain surface over areas not requiring as much ventilation or cooling.

 The disadvantages of downward airflow are:

(i) The air enters the grain at the ambient relative humidity so that the grain may be
moistened.

(ii) To determine when cooling is completed the average temperature of the air in the
bottom ducts or leaving the fan must be measured. The change in temperature of the exiting
air as cooling is completed may be difficult to detect.
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(iii) The temperature of warm columns of grain that have restricted airflow (e.g. a centre
packed column of grain and foreign material under the filling spout) cannot be detected from
the bottom. 

(iv) The last grain to cool is at the bottom and can be the first grain to spoil, but it is difficult
to sample.

(v) The fan can suck dust and particles down into the ducts under the grain.

(vi) As warm, freshly harvested grain is placed in the top of the bin, the heat in this grain
is picked up by the downward flowing air and rewarms the grain below it.

(vii) Air entering through the top of the bin can be heated by the roof and top grain surface
that can have temperatures above the ambient air temperature because of solar radiation. 

(viii) If the air vents in the roof are too small there is a danger of drawing a sufficient vacuum
in large diameter bins to cause the roof to collapse.

(ix) In cold weather, when the fans are not operating moist air may flow up out of the grain
and freeze on the vents or on the screens covering the vents.  When the suction fans are
turned on the area of the air inlet can be restricted by the frost or louvers may have frozen shut.
The negative pressure in the head space may cause the roof to collapse.  The risk of such a
failure can be reduced by installing break away screens or negative pressure switches in the
head space (Noyes 1990).

12.4  AIRFLOW RATES AND GRAIN COOLING TIMES

12.4.1  Airflow rates for aeration

The airflow rate is chosen to cool the grain before unacceptable deterioration occurs.  The
size and cost of the fan and the cost of the energy to cool the grain decrease with decreasing
airflow rate.  Other factors to be considered in selecting the airflow rate are:  the purpose of
the aeration, type and moisture content of the grain, size and type of storage structure, climatic
conditions, and management program. The rates recommended in the USA are based on the
rounding off of the numbers in the traditional units of measure of cfm/bu.  Assuming a US
bushel the conversion factor is 13.38 (L/s)/m3  per (ft3/min)/US bu {for the Canadian bushel the
conversion factor is 12.97 (L/s)/m3  per (ft3/min)/ bu }.  The recommended aeration rates for
farm and flat storages are: 1.3 (L/s)/m3 (1/10 cfm/bu) for corn and soybeans and 0.7 (L/s)/m3

for wheat, barley, and other smaller seeded crops.  For deep bins or silos at commercial
installations the recommendations are 0.7 (L/s)/m3  for corn and soybeans and 0.3 (L/s)/m3

for wheat, etc. (Foster and Tuite 1992).  The rates for wheat and deep bins are less than for
corn in farm bins because of a compromise with the increasing airflow resistance for smaller
seeds and deeper bins. The rates for flat storages are higher because it is expected that the
airflow distribution will be less uniform in flat bins than in deep bins.

The aeration airflow rate recommended by Canadians have been 1 to 2 (L/s)/m3  (Friesen and
Huminicki 1987).
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Qg Wg C cg C (tg – ta) (12.1)

qa wa C ca C (tg – ta) (12.2)

θ =
Qg

qa

Wg C cg

wa C ca
(12.3)

12.4.2  (A & E)  Theoretical analysis of cooling times

Several assumptions can be made to simplify the analysis of grain aeration: (1) the grain is
at a uniform temperature and moisture content, (2) the air temperature and relative humidity
remain constant during aeration, (3) the cooling front in the grain is shallow and the air leaves
the grain at the initial grain temperature until the grain bulk is cooled to the incoming air
temperature, and (4) the air and grain do not exchange moisture.

The amount of thermal energy to be removed from the grain is:

where:
Qg  = thermal energy to be removed to lower the grain temperature from tg to ta, kJ,
Wg = mass of grain in bin, kg,
cg  = specific heat of the grain, kJ/(kg·K),
tg  = initial temperature of the grain and temperature of the air leaving the grain, °C,
ta  = incoming air temperature and final temperature of the grain, °C.

The rate at which thermal energy as sensible heat is removed from the grain by the air:

where:
qa  = rate at which sensible heat is removed from the grain, kJ/s,
wa  = rate of airflow, kg/s, and
ca  = specific heat of air, kJ/(kg·K).

The time to cool the bin of grain is Eq. 12.1 divided by 12.2 and cancelling out the equivalent
temperature difference terms in the numerator and denominator:

where:
θ = time to cool grain, assuming only sensible heat transfer, s.

The time to cool the bin of grain is not affected by either the temperature of the air nor the
temperature of the grain.

Assuming the density of air is 1.25 kg/m3 and the bulk density of the stored grain is 750 kg/m3

then an airflow rate of 1 (L/s)/m3 is equal to 1.67x10–6 (kg/s)/kg of grain.  In Eq. 12.3 this is
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θ = 1

1.669 x 10–6 (kg of air/s)/kg of grain
C 1790 J/(kg of grain · K)

1011 J/(kg of air · K) (12.4)

θ =
Wg C cg C (tg – ta)

wa C ∆H C β 
(12.5)

equal to the ratio  wa/Wg.  Substituting into Eq. 12.3 and assuming the specific heats are 1790
J/(kg·K) for grain and 1011 J/(kg·K) for air the theoretical time to cool at an airflow rate of 1
(L/s)/m3 is:

= 1.06 x 106 s . 300 h

The theoretical time to cool at any other airflow rate is equal to 300 h divided by the airflow
rate in (L/s)/m3.  Doubling the airflow rate to 2 (L/s)/m3 would be expected to cut the cooling
time to one-half or 150 h.  At the airflow rate frequently recommended in the USA of 0.1 cfm/bu
(i.e. 1.3 (L/s)/m3) the theoretical time to cool is 230 h (Foster and Tuite 1992).

12.4.3  (A & E)  Measured cooling times during aeration

Under actual aeration conditions there is normally some exchange of moisture between the
grain and air. If the relative humidity of the air determined at the grain temperature and
incoming moisture content of the air is less than the equilibrium relative of the grain, moisture
will desorb from the grain.  The latent heat required for desorption and evaporation comes
from the grain and thus cools the grain more rapidly.  If the relative humidity of the air
determined at the grain temperature and incoming moisture content of the air is greater than
the equilibrium relative of the grain, the grain will adsorb moisture from the air and the latent
heat released will reduce the rate of cooling.

As cooling progresses the cooling front widens and the temperature of the air leaving the grain
changes slowly from the initial grain temperature, t g, to approach the incoming air temperature,
ta.  This change in the temperature of the exhaust air increases the actual time required to cool
the grain   A more complete explanation of the heat and mass transfer processes is presented
in Chapter 15.

When future air and grain conditions can be predicted a more accurate equation, based on
theory and experimental results can be used (Sanderson et al. 1988):

where:
∆H = maximum enthalpy difference between the air entering and leaving the grain

mass, J/kg, and
  β = coefficient determined experimentally.
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Experiments with bins of wheat in Winnipeg, in late August and early September during two
years indicated that the value of â should be 0.4.  At airflows of 0.85 to 3.4 (L/s)/m3 the
equation calculated cooling times that were up to 10% longer than measured.  At airflow rates
of 7 to 23 (L/s)/m3 calculated  cooling times were up to 14% shorter than measured times
(Sanderson et al. 1988).  

The simplified relationship of 300 h divided by the airflow rate (Sec. 12.4.2) predicted times
much greater than the measured times.  For the low airflow range the predicted times were
as much as twice the measured times while at the higher airflows the predicted times were
up to 70% higher than measured.  The average of six tests  was an over prediction of 50%.

As stated by Sanderson et al. (1988) the accuracy of Eq. 12.5 is limited by the unpredictability
of ambient air conditions.  When designing an aeration system historical weather data could
be used to estimate the changes in temperature and  enthalpy of the air.  The condition of the
exiting air is obtained by assuming the air leaves in equilibrium with the initial conditions of
the grain.  If the airflow through the grain is not uniform the cooling time must be increased in
relation to the lowest expected airflow rate through any portion of the grain bulk.

12.5  MANUAL CONTROL OF AERATION SYSTEMS

12.5.1  Continuous fan operation

Three main options for controlling aeration fans are:

(a) continuous operation;

(b) manual control by operating the fan intermittently when the ambient air temperature
is below the grain temperature by some selected differential such as 5 or 10°C; or

(c) automatic control based on the conditions of the grain or ambient air or both, or time
of day.

Continuous operation may cost the most for electrical energy but it is the simplest procedure.
The fan is operated continuously from harvest time till the grain temperature is decreased to
below some selected temperature such as 0°C or until the ambient air temperature has
decreased to a selected level.  Another possible strategy is to operate the fan continuously
until a selected date when the ambient air temperature has normally decreased to near or
below 0°C such as 15 November in Manitoba.  (The normal mean temperature for Winnipeg
for November is –5°C.)

Manual control requires the operator to measure the temperatures of the grain and ambient
air at least once or twice a day while a cooling front is being moved through the grain.  After
a cooling front has been passed through the bulk the temperatures must be measured every
few days to determine when a new cooling front should be started through the grain.  A new
front should be passed through when the ambient air temperature has decreased about 5 to
10°C below the grain temperature.  The main danger of this method is that during the busy fall
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season the operator may turn the fan off and not have time to return and turn the fan on again.

Cooling the grain during winter can reduce or completely eliminate an insect infestation.  The
temperatures and duration to kill our major insect pest, rusty grain beetles, are: 

 –5°C for 12 weeks, or
–10°C for 8 weeks, or
–15°C for 4 weeks, or
–20°C for 1 week, or
–25°C instantly.

If grain in large bins is aerated in winter to a low temperature the grain will stay cool into the
following summer and have less deterioration than if the grain is not cooled mid-winter or if it
is aerated in the spring to warm it up.  Leaving the grain cold will result in a large temperature
difference between the grain at the centre of the bin and near the walls.  This temperature
difference can cause moisture migration in the bulk (Sec. 9) so the grain should be checked
regularly about every 2 weeks. If cold grain is moved during warm humid weather, moisture
may condense on the grain and the grain may even lump together as this moisture freezes.

12.5.2  Intermittent operation during the fall

Friesen and Huminicki (1987) recommend the following strategies for aeration in fall in
Manitoba:

"During the fall, grain must be cooled as quickly as possible.  Cooling will occur whenever the
exhaust air temperature from the grain is at least 5°C above the maximum daily outside
temperature.  Run the fan day and night as long as this condition exists, regardless of relative
humidity.  A day or two of fan operation during rainy weather or otherwise high relative
humidity periods does no harm if the fan operates for a day or two of fair weather afterwards.
Grain does not gain moisture as quickly as it loses moisture, so it is unlikely to gain enough
in a few days  to cause any problems.  If the grain is dry, avoid extensive fan operation during
rainy or wet weather after the grain has cooled to within 5°C of the average outside air
temperature.

"Turn the fan on to start aerating as soon as the grain is delivered to the bin.  Grain cooled in
a heated air drier or grain harvested on warm, sunny days will always be warmer than the
surrounding air and should be cooled as soon as possible.  Check cooling progress and run
the fan long enough to cool the grain to within 5°C of the average outside temperature.  If the
grain is placed into the bin at temperatures above 15°C, it should be cooled in several steps.
For example, if the grain goes into the bin at 30°C it should be cooled to 20°C or lower as
soon as possible.  When the outdoor temperature drops sufficiently it should then be cooled
to 10°C, and finally to 0°C for winter storage."

12.5.3  Intermittent operation during winter  

For manual control of aeration during winter in Manitoba, Friesen and Huminicki (1987)
recommend:
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"When the fans are off during the winter holding period, cover the intakes with metal, canvas,
or plywood to prevent the grain near the ducts from being cooled excessively in severe winter
weather, and to prevent rodents from entering the ducts.  Check the grain temperature once
a week during the winter holding period.  Run the fan if there is any evidence of an increase
in grain temperature."

I would suggest, however, that if the grain may be stored into the summer period, the grain
should be cooled to a temperature as low as possible.  This should reduce the risk of insect
infestations or fungal deterioration during the summer.  Such a low grain temperature in the
summer may cause some moisture migration (Sec. 9.4.3), but I suggest  this risk is less than
the risk of deterioration due to warm grain temperatures during the summer.

12.5.4  Intermittent operation during spring  

Friesen and Huminicki (1987) recommend for spring aeration:

"If the grain is being moved out of storage by July and has not been cooled below 0°C, it does
not need to be warmed in the spring.  If the grain is being held beyond July, or if it is below
0°C, warming to 10°C is recommended in order to prevent large temperature differentials in
the bin from causing moisture migration.

"This warming is done in several stages beginning in April.  Run the fans in fair weather (night
and day) when the average 24-h temperature is about 5°C warmer than the grain and the
average daily relative humidity is below 70%.  Operate the fan continuously until the bin
exhaust temperature is about the same as the minimum daily ambient temperature.  Be sure
to warm the entire grain mass before stopping the fan.  If the fan is shut off before all the grain
has been warmed, some condensation may occur between the cooler and warmer parts of
the grain mass.  This may cause spoilage if the grain is left for more than a few days.
Condensation is more extensive with larger temperature differences.”

The necessity for warming the grain in the spring depends on the manager's experience and
his assessment of the various risks.  Leaving the grain cold may cause moisture migration in
the summer (Sec. 9.4.3 to 9.4.5).  Moisture can condense or freeze on cold grain during
handling causing an increase in moisture content and possibly producing frozen lumps of
grain.  Warming the grain, however, can allow fungi to grow more rapidly and allow insects and
mites to infest the grain and reproduce.  I expect that in most situations under western Canada
conditions the risk of deterioration is reduced by cooling the grain to as low a temperature as
possible during the winter and not warming it back up in the spring.

12.5.5  Intermittent operation during summer 

If a manager is following the warming recommendations of Friesen and Huminicki (1987) then
they recommend for summer aeration:

"Be sure that all the grain is warmed to 10°C by mid-June.  Cover the fan intake when the fan
is turned off during the holding period.  If the grain is near 10°C and the fan intake is open,
condensation [or moisture sorption] can occur during warm, humid periods in summer.  This
may cause spoilage next to the ducts.  Check the grain periodically and run the fan when the
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average outside temperature is near 10°C and the relative humidity is below 70% to maintain
a uniform, cool temperature throughout the bin."

Otherwise, if the manager has not warmed the grain in spring, close the fan intake in late
winter or early spring when the ambient air temperature is beginning to rise above the grain
temperature.  Grain samples and temperature must be checked weekly for any signs of
deterioration or insect infestations.  Grain samples and temperatures should be taken in the
areas of greatest risk, i.e. top centre of the bin about 0.3 to 2 m below the top surface
(Chapter 10).

12.6  AERATION STRATEGIES FOR PREVENTING FUNGAL
DETERIORATION IN WESTERN CANADA

12.6.1  (E)  Computer simulation study

By means of computer simulations Metzger and Muir (1983b) compared several strategies
for managing aeration systems in western Canada.  They simulated the storage of 100 t of
wheat  in a cylindrical steel-bin, 6 m in diameter.  Four locations, Winnipeg, Swift Current,
Edmonton, and Fort St. John were selected to represent western Canada climates on the
basis of available weather data.  Harvesting on 1 September at an initial moisture content of
15% was assumed.  Comparisons were based on conditions of the stored grain after 2
months of aerated storage simulated for 15 or more years of historic weather data. Final
moisture content and temperature of the grain, proportion of allowable storage time elapsed,
and energy consumption by the fan were compared at the end of the 2 month period.

12.6.2  (E)  Airflow rate

The effect of airflow rate was determined only for Winnipeg and with continuous fan operation.
Airflow rates of 0.5 to 3.0 (L/s)/m3 reduced the moisture content from the initial 15% to about
14.4% (Fig. 12.2).  The vertical bars indicate the standard deviations of the means for the
simulated years.  The increasing variation among years as airflow rate increases reflects the
increasing effect of weather conditions near the end of the ventilation period.  The condition
of the grain follows more closely the daily variations in ambient conditions as airflow rate
increases. 

The benefit of aeration is considerable because continuous aeration at 0.5 to 3.0 (L/s)/m3

reduces the measure of deterioration from 0.6 with no ventilation to about 0.2 to 0.23 (Fig.
12.2).  Increasing the rate of airflow above 0.5 (L/s)/m3 has little benefit but the energy
consumption increases by over five times at 3.0 (L/s)/m3 and there would also be an increase
in the initial cost of the larger fan.  The cost of the energy consumption is still small even for
continuous operation at the high airflow.  Assuming electrical energy costs, including taxes,
$0.02/MJ ($0.07/kW·h); and wheat is priced at $300/t the energy cost for 30 MJ/t is $0.60/t
or 0.2% of the grain value.
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An airflow rate of 0.5 (L/s)/m3 appears to be satisfactory, however, if the airflow is not uniform
throughout a bin, some grain may not be aerated sufficiently.  Increasing the airflow rate to 1
(L/s)/m3 does increase energy consumption but the extra cost seems worthwhile to reduce the
risk of some grain spoiling.  A designer may wish to increase airflow even higher if airflow
distribution through the bulk is expected to be poor or that somewhat higher moisture content
grain is to be stored.  The remaining comparisons were made with an airflow rate of 1
(L/s)/m3.

Fig. 12.2 Predicted effect of airflow rate on average grain moisture content,
temperature, allowable storage time elapsed, and energy use after 60 days
of continuous ventilation (Metzger and Muir 1983b)

Wheat Harvest date: 1 September
Initial moisture content: 15% Initial grain temperature: 23.6°C
Winnipeg 1961-1977 weather data 100 t, 5.97 m diameter bin
Fully perforated floor
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12.6.3 (E) Humidistat control

A humidistat sensing the relative humidity of the ambient air can be used to run the fan only
during periods of low humidity so that the grain moisture content is not increased.  Setting the
humidistat at 0% the fan will never operate and at 100% the fan will run continuously.
Surprisingly, increasing the humidistat setting from 0% through to 100% continued to
decrease the grain moisture content (Fig. 12.3).  Allowing aeration to continue  when the
relative humidity was above 70% was expected to increase the moisture content above the
equilibrium moisture content of about 14.5%.  Part of the drying can be explained by the
decrease in relative humidity of the air going into the grain caused by the increase in air
temperature as it passes through the fan.

Fig. 12.3 Predicted effect of humidistat control on average grain moisture  content,
temperatuture, allowable storage time elapsed, and energy use after 60 days (Metzger and
Muir 1983b)

Reducing the temperature rise in the fan from 0.9°C to 0.1°C only slightly increased the final
moisture contents with humidistat settings of 70 and 100%.  A possible explanation is that in
the fall the periods of high relative humidity probably occur when the ambient air temperature
is low.  As air temperatures decrease the amount of water that the air can bring into the grain
decreases.  As this air moves up through the warm grain the temperature of the air increases
and it desorbs more moisture from the grain than was adsorbed by the colder grain at the
bottom of the bin.
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A humidistat setting of 70% or higher reduces deterioration to the same degree as continuous
ventilation and energy consumption is reduced by up to one-half (Fig. 12.3).  Humidistats,
however, are subject to deterioration by dust and in time may go off calibration.  An operator
may not have equipment available to check the humidistat.

12.6.4  (E)  Thermostat control

The major objective of aeration is to cool the grain.  Thermostatic control permits fan operation
when the temperature of the ambient air is less than the maximum set on the thermostat.
Average moisture content of the grain reached a minimum with a thermostat setting of 10 to
20°C (Fig. 12.4).  At higher settings up to continuous operation the average moisture contents
were higher.  Aerating with air at temperatures above 20°C may bring moisture into the grain
bulk because the moisture holding capacity of air increases with moisture content.  As was
seen with humidistat control (Sec. 12.6.3) ventilation with cold humid air tends to dry the grain
more than rewet it.  Warm air blown into the bin during the day could may release moisture in
the layers of grain that were cooled by the nighttime air.

  

Fig. 12.4 Predicted effect of thermostat control on average grain moisture  content,
temperature, allowable storage time elapsed, and energy use after 60 days (Metzger and Muir
1983b)
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At a thermostat setting of 15°C  the grain was dried to 14.1% (i.e. overdried by 0.4%, Fig.
12.4).  The value of the decreased mass at $300/t is $1.40/t while the cost of the 6.5 MJ/t of
energy is $0.13/t.  The cost of overdrying is 10 times the cost of energy for this particular
situation.  A thermostat setting of at least 15°C is necessary to reduce the deterioration rate
to near that obtained with continuous operation while energy cost is close to continuous
operation.  A simple thermostat in the ambient air appears to be a poor method of controlling
aeration.

12.6.5  (E)  Differential thermostat control

Recommendations for manual control of aeration system usually suggest the fan should be
operated when the ambient air temperature is 5 to 10°C below the grain temperature.
Automatic control that would be similar to such a strategy is to measure and compare
automatically the temperatures of the air and grain.  Metzger and Muir (1983b) assumed that
the grain temperature was measured at 0.5 m below the top surface.  Operation of the fan was
simulated when the temperature of the ambient air is less than the grain temperature plus the
differential thermostat setting (Fig. 12.5).  For example, a differential thermostat setting of
–5°C would operate the fan only when the ambient air temperature is at least 5°C below the
temperature of the grain at the sensor location.

 

Fig. 12.5 Predicted effect of differential thermostat control on average grain
moisture content, temperature, allowable storage time elapsed, and energy
use after 60 days (Metzger and Muir 1983b)
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Operating the fan when the air temperature was equal to or less than the grain temperature
at 0.5 m below the top surface, a thermostat setting of 0°C, caused the greatest overdrying
of the control methods considered.  A thermostat setting of –10°C had much less overdrying,
about 0.1% which is similar to continuous operation.  Energy costs were reduced to about
one-fifth of continuous operation.  Deterioration, however, was higher than for continuous
operation, but was still less than half that of no aeration.

Setting the differential thermostat to –5°C decreased deterioration but at the cost of a
substantial increases in energy consumption and overdrying compared with a setting of
–10°C.  The danger with a –10°C is that deterioration increases rapidly at a higher setting of
–15°C.  Thus, if the risk of spoilage is to be minimized the setting should tend towards –5°C
rather than –15°C.

Locating the sensor in the grain closer to the top of the grain would ensure that a cooling front
passed all the way through the grain.  In the fall if the top surface is not cooled by aeration it
will normally be cooled by heat transfer to the cooler roof and walls.  If the sensor is located
closer to the top surface it will sense possible heating of the top surface during a few hot,
sunny days.  The sensor could then switch on the fan when the ambient air temperature is still
relatively high and cause some heating of the bottom layers.

If insect infestations at the surface are a concern it may be preferable to locate the sensor
nearer the top surface.  It may be worthwhile in the spring and at other times when surface
heating occurs to move air through the colder grain mass below and use it to cool the top
surface intermittently even though this warms up the bottom mass of grain.

12.6.6 (E)  Time-clock control

A time-clock can be used to operate the fan during nighttime when the temperature of the
ambient air is expected to be lower than during the daytime.  Operating the fan from midnight
to 6:00 am reduces energy consumption to one-quarter of continuous operation and no
overdrying while allowing a slight increase in deterioration (Table 12.1).
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Table 12.1 Grain condition and energy consumption after 2 months of
aeration with time-clock control at Winnipeg. 
(Simulation parameters: 6-m diameter bin; fully perforated floor; 1.0 (L/s)/m3 airflow rate; 100
t of wheat; 1 Sept. harvest date; 15% initial moisture content; 23.6°C initial temperature; mean
and standard deviations for 1961-1977 weather data) (Metzger and Muir 1983b)

Fan operation

00 00 – 06 00 18 00 – 06
00

Continuous

Moisture content (%) 14.6 ± 0.1 14.5 ± 0.1 14.5 ± 0.1

Grain temperature (°C) 4.5 ± 2.1 4.2 ± 2.6 4.6 ± 2.4

Proportion of allowable
storage time elapsed

0.25 ± 0.03 0.23 ± 0.03 0.21 ± 0.03

Energy use (MJ/t) 2 4 8

12.6.7  Comparison of control methods

Six methods of controlling aeration systems in Manitoba were compared by simulating the
aeration of wheat using 17 years of weather data for Winnipeg.  The average moisture content
of the bulk, average relative deterioration by the growth of moulds, and the electrical energy
consumed were compared at the end of 2 months of aeration and storage on 31 October
(Table 12.2 ).

Continuous aeration at 1 (L/s)/m3 reduces deterioration to one-third that with no aeration
(Table 12.2).  The cost of energy for 2 months of continuous operation on a 6-m diameter bin
containing 100 t of wheat is $0.16/t which is 0.05% of the value of the wheat; (assuming
electrical energy cost, including taxes, is $0.02/MJ ($0.07/kW·h); and wheat is priced at
$300/t).

To reduce energy costs further the fan can be controlled automatically.  One of the simplest
controls is a thermostat that runs the fan only when the ambient air temperature is less than
a preset temperature.  A setting of 10°C reduces the energy consumption but at the cost of
a slight increase in deterioration, but considerable overdrying (Table 12.2).   The cost of the
mass loss from a moisture content of 14.5 to 14.2% for wheat at $300/t is $1.05/t, more than
six times greater than the electrical energy cost of $0.16/t to run continuously for the 2
months.A differential thermostat could be used to operate the fan only when the ambient air
temperature is below the grain temperature (Table 12.2).  A setting of –10°C reduces the
energy cost considerably, but with slightly more deterioration.  If the set differential  is
increased to –15°C the operates for even less time but the risk of deterioration increases
rapidly.  A lower differential of  –5°C there is a slight reduction in deterioration but a large
increase in the costs of overdrying and energy consumption.
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Table 12.2  Comparison of methods for controlling aeration fans in Manitoba
during 1 September to 31 October based on computer simulations for 17
years of weather data
(Simulation parameters: 6-m diameter bin; fully perforated floor; 1.0 (L/s)/m3 airflow rate; 100
t of wheat; 1 Sept. harvest date; 15% initial moisture content; 23.6°C initial temperature; mean
and standard deviations for 1961-1977 weather data) (Metzger and Muir 1983b)

Control
method

Setting Moisture
content (%)

Relative
deterioration

Energy use
(MJ/t)

No aeration 15.0 0.58 0.0

Continuous 14.5 0.21 8.1

Thermostat 10°C a 14.2 0.28 4.5

Differential
thermostat

–10°C b 14.4 0.28 1.3

Humidistat 70% c 14.7 0.22 3.5

Time clock Midnight to
6 am

14.6 0.25 2.2

a Fan operates when the ambient air temperature is equal to or less than 10°C.
b Fan operates when the ambient air temperature is at least 10°C below the temperature of
the grain, 0.5 m below the levelled top surface.
c Fan operates when the relative humidity of the ambient air is equal to or less than 70%.

Under manual control an aeration fan is normally turned on only after the average ambient
temperature decreases below the grain temperature by 5 to 10°C.  The fan is then operated
continuously until a cooling front has passed through the bulk.  Under automatic control with
a differential thermostat, aeration occurs intermittently whenever the air temperature
decreases below the setting for 1 h or more during night or day.  Because of this intermittent
operation even when the average ambient temperature is still high, the grain is cooled much
sooner with a differential thermostat than with manual control.  The differential thermostat
results suggest that when manual control is used the operator should switch on the fan when
the ambient temperature has dropped by about  5°C below the grain temperature.  Early
aeration decreases the risk of deterioration at the cost of increased energy consumption and
a possible increase in overdrying.

A humidistat set to operate aeration fan when the relative humidity of the ambient air is less
than 70% does not cause overdrying and does reduce deterioration and energy costs (Table
12.2).  A setting of less than 60% increases the risk of deterioration while settings over 70%
increase energy consumption and overdrying.  A practical difficulty with humidistats is that they
tend to go out of calibration frequently and a grain manager usually does not have an
instrument to check the calibration.
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A time clock set to operate the fan during the cool nighttime from midnight to 6:00 am reduces
energy consumption to one-quarter but with only a slight increase in deterioration compared
with continuous operation (Table 12.2).  Time clocks are readily available and are easily
checked with another clock.  Energy consumption is higher than with a differential thermostat,
but it has a lower initial cost and simpler installation and operation.

12.6.8 (E)  Aeration control throughout the Canadian Prairies

The rate of deterioration decreases as initial harvest temperatures decrease from Winnipeg,
through Swift Current, Edmonton, to Fort St. John (Table 12.3).  Continuous fan operation and
automatic control with a time clock have similar effects in all four prairie locations (Table 12.3).
Moisture contents decrease to near 14.5% except in drier Swift Current where under
continuous operation the moisture content decreases to 14.2%.  

Table 12.3 Proportion of allowable storage time elapsed at the end of 2
months of simulated storage averaged for 15 or 17 years of weather data.
(Simulation parameters: 6-m diameter bin; fully perforated floor; 1.0 (L/s)/m3 airflow rate; 100
t of wheat; 1 Sept. harvest date; 15% initial moisture content) (Metzger and Muir 1983b,
Metzger 1980)

Control
method

Winnipeg Swift Current Edmonton Fort St. John

No aeration 0.58 0.50 0.38 0.34

Continuous 0.21 0.16 0.15 0.14

Time clock;
00:00 to 6:00

0.25 0.23 0.18 0.17

Initial grain
temperature
(°C)

23.6 22.4 19.7 18.5

Simulated performances of differential thermostats were similar at the four prairie locations
(Fig. 12.6).  Overdrying is a problem with thermostat differentials near 0°C; however, it is  less
of a problem at Fort St. John and more pronounced at Swift Current.  Maximum benefit in
reducing the proportion of allowable storage time elapsed, with minimum energy use and
overdrying is achieved at differential temperature settings of –10 to –15°C.  Higher settings
resulted in increased energy use and overdrying.  Of all the fan control methods which provide
adequate quality control, a differential thermostat uses the least energy.  Based on minimizing
both overdrying and deterioration the most suitable differential thermostat settings are near
–10°C for Winnipeg and Swift Current and near –15°C for Edmonton and Fort St. John
(Metzger and Muir 1983b).
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Fig. 12.6 Grain condition and energy consumption after the fall cool-down
period with differential thermostat controlled aeration at four prairie locations.
(Metzger and Muir 1983b)

(Simulation parameters: 6-m-diameter bin; 100-tonne wheat; 1 Sept. Harvest date; 15% initial
moisture content; 1.0 (L/s)/m3 airflow rate; initial grain temperatures and years of weather data
used were Winnipeg, 23.6°C, 1961-1977; Swift Current, 22.4°C, 1961-1975; Edmonton,
19.7°C, 1961-1975; and Fort St. John, 18.5°C, 1961-1975. )

12.6.9  (E)  Aeration during winter and summer storage of grain 

The effect on deterioration of continuing aeration during the summer to prevent moisture
migration was simulated by Metzger and Muir (1983b).  Unfortunately they could not simulate
moisture migration so deterioration in the unventilated bin was based on constant moisture
contents.  At four locations across the Canadian Prairies the greatest deterioration occurred
with no aeration and the least deterioration occurred with aeration during the fall and winter
and no aeration in the summer (Fig. 12.7).  Warming the grain during the summer increased
the rate of deterioration in the summer aerated system, but more deterioration may occur in
the other bins if there is significant moisture migration.  In all aeration cases the model
predicted that the greatest deterioration in grain quality would occur during the 5-month
summer period.
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Fig. 12.7 Grain deterioration during the year following harvest, comparing  no
aeration, and aeration with and without intermittent summer ventilation, at four
prairie locations.  The inital temperature of the wheat going into storage is T i.
(Metzger and Muir 1983b)

12.7  AERATION STRATEGIES FOR CONTROLLING RUSTY GRAIN
BEETLES IN CENTRAL USA

Flinn et al. (1992) used the stored-grain temperatures predicted by a computer model of
Metzger and Muir (1983a) to predict  the population dynamics of C. ferrugineus  (rusty grain
beetles) ( Hagstrum and Flinn1990).  The combined model was used to compare four
strategies for controlling rusty grain beetles in Oklahoma, Kansas, and South Dakota (Flinn
et al. 1997). The strategies were no aeration, manually controlled aeration started 1
November, automatic aeration started at harvest, and automatic aeration started 1
September.  Automatic aeration was set to occur when the outside air temperature was at
least 10EC below the simulated grain-temperature1-m below the top grain surface.
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In all three locations and two bin sizes (80 t and 270 t) automatic control started at harvest
provides the best control of rusty grain beetles (Flinn et al. 1997).  In Oklahoma the simulated
peak insect densities (insects / kilogram) in the 270 t bin were: no aeration – 100; manual
aeration in November – 20; automatic aeration starting in September – 5; and automatic
aeration starting at harvest – 2.  In Kansas both automatic aeration strategies prevent insect
densities from rising above the threshold of two live insects per kilogram set by the US
Federal Grain Inspection Service.  In South Dakota where the simulated peak density without
aeration was 13 insects/kg all three aeration strategies kept the peak below the threshold
density.

12.8  AERATION STRATEGIES FOR PREVENTING FUNGAL
DETERIORATION IN TROPICAL AND SUBTROPICAL CLIMATES

In humid climates a common problem during grain aeration is grain rewetting and subsequent
deterioration around the aeration ducts.  This problem can be reduced by selecting effective
aeration strategies based on the local climate.   Sinicio and Muir (1998) simulated aeration
for eight Brazilian locations with 10 years of weather data in bins with linear and non-linear
airflow distributions.  The starting date for storage was assumed to be 1 January with wheat
at 30EC.  Aeration strategies compared included: no ventilation, continuous ventilation, and
automatic control based on time of day, air humidity, air temperature, vapour pressure
difference between air and grain, temperature difference between air and grain, and several
combinations of these strategies.  

The least cost strategy to aerate wheat at the eight Brazilian locations is a differential
thermostat and second best is vapour pressure deficit (Sinicio and Muir 1998).  Depending
on location, the fan should be operated when the dry bulb temperature of the outside air was
at least 5 to 7EC below the average grain temperature, a linear airflow rate of 1 to 3 (L/s)/m3,
and a heater adding 1 to 5EC.  Non-linear airflow  distributions reduce the maximum allowable
storage time by up to 3 mo because of increased wetting in the bottom layers and decreased
cooling in the top layers.  The maximum allowable storage times for storing aerated wheat at
13% initial moisture content in cylindrical bins at eight Brazilian locations are: Curitiba -- 12
mo, Porto Alegre – 11 mo, Sao Paulo – 10 mo, Belo Horizonte – 9 mo, Goiania – 8 mo,
Florianopolis – 8 mo,  Campo Grande – 7 mo, and Cuiaba – 4 mo.  These maximum
allowable storage times correlate well with the average annual time that the ambient air
temperature is below 15EC (Fig. 12.8).  Storage times can be increased by reducing the initial
moisture content of the stored wheat.  For example, at Cuiaba the allowable storage time can
be increased to 10 mo by storing the wheat at 11% moisture content.
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Fig. 12.8 Maximum allowable storage times for aerated wheat at 13%
moisture content at eight Brazilian locations appears to correlate with the
average time that the ambient temperature is below 15EC (Sinicio and Muir
1998)

12.9  REFRIGERATED STORAGE OF GRAIN

If the ambient air that is used to cool stored grain is warm the air can be cooled with a
refrigeration system.  High moisture grain can be cooled and stored for a short period until it
is dried or used.  If it is to be used for animal feed it can be stored cold for a longer period
than if it is to be used for seed or malting. The viability of high-value seed grain that is dry can
be maintained for several years by storing in a refrigerated room.

Cooling with refrigerated air is usually expensive.  The initial capital cost of the refrigeration
system and the insulated bin plus the electrical energy costs are usually  prohibitive for most
applications.  In addition to cooling the air, there is added energy needed to condense
moisture out of the air as its temperature is lowered so that moisture is not added to the grain.
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12.11  QUESTIONS

12.1  What are the main purposes of aerating stored grain at an airflow rate of about
           1 (L/s)/m3 ?

12.2  Describe  and  compare possible systems other than aeration systems that could be
used to meet the same purposes as aeration systems?

12.3  A farmer near Brandon, Manitoba normally harvests wheat at 14 to 15% moisture
content and stores it in a 10-m diameter bin.  The wheat is aerated through a
completely perforated floor.  The farmer has asked you whether the fan should blow air
into- or suck air out- of the floor plenum.  Present your answer to the farmer and explain
the reasons for your recommendations.

12.4  Explain how the difference between the ambient air temperature and the initial
temperature of the grain affects the rate at which the temperature of the grain changes
during aeration?

12.5  A farmer has asked you to design an aeration system for his new grain bin.  The bin has
a diameter of 9.1 m, an eave height of 6.5 m and a completely perforated floor.  The
farmer indicates that he wants the fan selected on the basis of an airflow rate of
1 (L/s)/m3 with the bin filled level to the eaves with dry wheat.  In developing a written
report for the farmer I suggest you show your calculations so that you can readily
discuss your analysis with him.

(a)  What would be  your recommendations for possible fans, duct transitions, and exhaust
areas?

(b)  The farmer also asks you to determine the approximate number of hours of continuous fan
operation required to cool the wheat to the mean ambient air temperature.  For this
calculation you can assume the wheat is placed into the bin at 35oC and 15% moisture
content on 15 August.  Because the farmer lives near Winnipeg you can use the mean
weather data from the Winnipeg airport which are:

                                                                                                          
                          Mean Monthly                      Mean Monthly
Month                   Temperature (EC)               Relative Humidity (%)
                               
August                       18.3                               68
September                 12.4                               70
October                       6.1                                71
November                 –4.5                                76
December                –14.0                                               79              
                                                                            
Specific heat of wheat can be calculated by:

c = 1.15 + 0.0336 MD

where:
  c = specific heat, kJ/(kgCK), and

       MD = moisture content, percent dry basis 
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(c)  He would also like to know the electrical energy cost per tonne of wheat for this cooling
based on a electricity cost of $0.03/kWCh.  He also wishes to know the additional cost
to operate the fan in November to cool the grain to below 0EC?

(d)  Determine the average change in moisture content for continuous fan operation until 31
October?

(e) The farmer then asks about the versatility of the designed aeration system.  In particular,
he wants to know how long wheat harvested on 1 October at 25oC and 30% moisture
content can be maintained in the bin without spoilage?

(f)  He also asks for the maximum depth of dry canola he can place in the bin and still maintain
an airflow rate of 1 (L/s)/m3?

(g)  Finally he asks for the rate of airflow when the bin is filled to the eaves with canola?

12.6  Under what combinations of weather, stored grain conditions, and time of year should
aeration fans be operated?

12.7  What criteria would you use in selecting an automatic (or manual) system to control
aeration fans?

12.8  During the aeration of dry grain stored in Brazil — Why are both the top and bottom
portions of the bin the most important with regards to possible spoilage?

12.9  You have been asked to write the operators' manual for a temperature monitoring
system for grain storages. Under the major headings:  

(a)  aerated storages, and 
(b)  non-aerated storages; 
state the points that you would include under subheadings of: 
(i)   locations of temperature sensors in bins, 
(ii)  recommended frequencies of measurement, and 
(iii) interpretation of temperature readings.

12.10  Wheat was harvested near Winnipeg late last fall and was immediately aerated to cool
the wheat before it began to spoil.  Because of the low ambient air temperatures, little
or no drying took place.  Sampling of the bin of wheat this spring indicated that the
grain was uniformly at 0EC and 18% moisture content (wet basis).  The bin has a
completely perforated floor and is connected to a large fan.  When the fan for drying the
grain was switched on this spring, the condition of the air entering the wheat was 15EC
and 40% relative humidity.

(a)  Describe the fronts and zones that develop throughout the grain during the first
few hours of operation of the fan?  (Indicate the conditions on correctly
labelled diagrams and charts.)

(b)  Define the psychrometric processes that are occurring as the air passes through
the grain?

(c)  What, if any, major concerns or warnings would you express to the storage
manager because of this set of conditions?
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13.  THERMAL CONTROL OF INSECTS AND MITES

W.E. Muir and P.G. Fields

13.1  CONTROL OF INSECTS WITH LOW TEMPERATURES

13.1.1  Temperature control in Canada

In Canada in most years, insect infestations have been low because of Canada's low ambient
temperatures after harvest and grain cools quickly in the fall in the small bins that were
common on Canadian farms.  The recent trend to larger bins on Canadian farms may result
in an increased insect problem because large bins stay warmer for a longer time than smaller
bins (Sec. 8.6.1).  Low temperatures reduce insect reproduction and survival rates. In
Canada's temperate climate aeration with air at near-ambient temperatures can usually be
used to control although not always eliminate insect infestations (Chap. 12).

The optimal temperature for stored product insects is between 25-33°C  (Table 13.1).  Low
temperatures reduce insect development and thus lengthen the time before populations
increase to a point where they cause significant damage. The  major stored-product insects
in Canada cannot develop below 20°C (Sec.5.3.1).  Mites in damp grain can continue
developing down to 2°C (Sec. 5.5).  Although no development occurs at these temperatures,
insects and mites remain alive for long periods and will cause damage if the grain
temperature rises.

Insects exposed to cool temperatures (20-10°C) become acclimatized and their cold-
hardiness can increase by 2 to 10 times.  Under normal storage conditions insects in stored
grain are acclimatized as a grain bulk slowly cools by conduction and free convection to its
periphery.

The temperature at which population increase is zero is important for pest control as it defines
the target temperature at which a grain mass must be maintained to keep infestation at a
particular level.  If a bulk infested at below detectable levels is held at or below the target
temperature (and there is no immigration) then it is protected indefinitely.

13.1.2  (E&A)   Other aspects of insect control with low temperatures

Lowering the temperature of commodities to prevent spoilage is an ancient technique.  Part
of the success of the underground storages used in ancient Egypt compared with above
ground stores was due to cooler temperatures of the underground stores (Levison and
Levison 1989, Banks and Fields 1995).  In temperate climates, such as in Canada and as far
south as Oklahoma, aeration with air at near ambient temperatures can be used to control
insect infestations (Chap. 12 and Flinn et al. 1997).  The effectiveness of aeration can be
increased in tropical climates or in the summer in temperate climates by cooling the air with
refrigeration units.

Insect pests of stored grain survive and multiply over narrow ranges of temperatures. Outside
these ranges insect pest populations either remain static or die out.  Unlike mammals and
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some other animals, insects are ectotherms, their body temperature is in large part
determined by the temperature of the environment.  Low temperatures reduce the rates of
development, feeding, fecundity and survival (Longstaff and Evans 1983, Flinn and Hagstrum
1990).  Temperatures between 13 and 25°C will slow development.  This lengthens the time
before populations increase to a point where they cause significant damage.  S. granarius
is the only major stored-product insect that can develop below 20°C and down to 13°C in
optimum moisture content grain (Banks and Fields 1995). Mites in damp grain only stop
developing at 2°C.  Although no development occurs at these temperatures,  insects and
mites remain alive for long periods and will cause damage if the temperature of the
commodity rises.

TABLE 13.1. THE RESPONSE OF STORED-PRODUCT INSECTS TO
TEMPERATURE1. (Banks and Fields 1995, Fields and Muir 1996)

ZONE TEMPERATURE (°C) EFFECTS

Lethal > 62 death in less than 1 min

50 to 62 death in less than 1 h

45 to 50 death in less than 1 d

35 to 42 populations die out

Sub-optimum 35 development stops

33 to 35 slow development

Optimum 25 to 33 maximum rate of development

Sub-optimum 20 to 25 slow development

13 to 20 development slow or stops

Lethal 3 to 13 death in days (unacclimatized)                    and
movement stops

-10 to -5 death in weeks to months if acclimatized

-25 to -15 death in minutes, insects freeze
1.  Species, stages of development and moisture content of food will influence the response
to temperature.

Temperatures at which populations of insects and mites have a zero rate of increase are
strongly dependent on the humidity of their environment, i.e. the equilibrium relative humidity
of the grain (Sec 7.1.1).  Desmarchelier (1988) found that the combined influence of humidity
and temperature can be conveniently described using wet-bulb temperature as a parameter
(Fig. 13.1).  Specifying target temperatures in terms of wet-bulb temperatures is also
convenient because wet bulb temperatures can be sensed and used to control aeration fans
(Banks and Fields 1995).
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Fig. 13.1 Rate of increase of S. Oryzae as a function of wet bulb
temperature  with trend line fitted to data for below optimum development
temperatures (redrawn from Desmarchelier 1988)

Many factors; temperature, species, life stage, acclimation, relative humidity, etc.;  determine
the length of time needed to kill all individuals. Granary weevils and Indianmeal moths are
among the most cold hardy while red flour beetles are among the most cold susceptible
(Fields 1992). The stage of development; egg, larva, pupa, or adult; affect an insect's ability
to withstand low temperatures. The most cold-hardy stage is the adult for the rusty grain beetle
while it is the larva for the rice weevil.

The relationship between duration of exposure (y-axis) and temperature  (x-axis) for a given
mortality level is usually a concave (j-shaped) curve (Fields and Muir 1996, Fig. 13.2).
Mathematical models have been developed to describe cold-related mortality of rusty grain
beetles (Kawamoto et al. 1989) and grain mites (Kawamoto et al. 1991).

 Aeration systems are usually operated to cool the bulk in steps of only 5 to 10°C (Sec. 12.5).
More effective control may be obtained by leaving the grain at 25°C until it can be rapidly
cooled (Fields and Muir 1996).  The risk of this approach is that insects can have a large
increase in population and cause considerable damage if allowed to remain at  25°C or
higher for an extended period.  Slower cooling may not kill the insects  but most insects stop
feeding and reproducing at 20°C.  Laboratory studies often under estimate the cold-hardiness
of insects because of inadequate acclimation before exposing insects to the cold treatment.
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Fig. 13.2 Lethal time for 50% of the population (LT50) for some stored-
product  insects at temperatures below their developmental thresholds
(Fields 1992)

13.2  HIGH TEMPERATURE DISINFESTATION

13.2.1  Applications

Grain temperatures of 60 to 65°C for a few seconds or minutes are necessary to kill all stored
grain insects.  The same minimum temperature is required to kill the insects whichever
method is used to heat the grain.  Such temperatures can damage the baking quality of wheat,
the malting quality of barley, and the germination of most seeds.  Thus the temperature of the
grain must be carefully measured and controlled.

Selection of the method to heat the grain will depend on capital costs and energy efficiencies
of the various heating systems and the relative costs of various energy sources.  The same
minimum temperature must be attained to kill the insects when using any of the available
methods of heating the grain. The simplest and least costly method is probably heating the
grain with hot air in a grain drier or fluidized bed.  In an ordinary grain drier, heating and
cooling is slow, the temperature variation among kernels is high, and unwanted drying may
occur.   In a fluidized bed, air is passed vertically upward through a bed of grain at a velocity
sufficient to lift and mix the individual grain kernels.  The grain kernels quickly come to the air
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temperature so the grain can be quickly heated, cooled, and passed through the system.
Grain can also be heated by passing it through a pneumatic or vacuum conveyor with heated
air, but grain temperature is difficult to control.

Space heating has been used occasionally to disinfest flour mills and food plants since the
1900's.  The area to be disinfested is closed off, and heaters raise the temperature between
50 and 60°C for at least 24 h (Fields and Muir 1996).  Operating fans and other machinery
may distribute the heat.  Heat sensitive equipment must be removed, insulated, or air
conditioned.  Heat-sensitive sprinkler heads must withstand the increased temperatures
without being activated.  After the treatment, bearings should be checked for lubrication loss,
slack belts tightened, and other materials such as plastics and rubber checked for damage.
The high temperatures may cause damage to concrete buildings and roofing materials.

13.2.2  (E)   Designing systems for high temperature disinfestation

In relation to the temperature range for maximum insect reproduction (25 to 32°C), to kill
insects the grain temperature must be lowered by about 50°C or raised by about 30°C (Table
13.1).  Thus, disinfestation by heating the grain requires less heat transfer than by cooling the
grain but the risk of damage to the grain quality is much higher.

Possible methods of heating grain; hot-air convection, infrared, and microwave radiation all
appear to require similar grain temperatures to achieve the same lethal effect.   Most heated-
air grain-driers cannot heat the grain uniformly and efficiently to the desired temperature.
Fluidized beds (Evans 1981, Thorpe 1983), spouted beds (Claflin et al.1986), pneumatic
conveyors (Sutherland et al. 1989), a counter-flow heat exchanger (Lapp et al. 1986), high
frequency waves (Nelson and Kantack 1966), microwaves (Locatelli and Traversa 1989),
infrared waves (Kirkpatrick and Tilton 1972) and solar radiation (McFarlane 1989, Murdock
and Shade 1991, Kitch et al. 1992) have been used to satisfactorily disinfest seeds.
Maximum kernel temperatures and kernel residence times must be carefully controlled to
obtain disinfestation without thermal damage to the kernels (Evans et al. 1983).  Most of the
energy cost of the process is in heating the grain, evaporating moisture concurrently,  plus the
unused heat in the exhaust air.  Dielectric heating (but not microwave heating) may heat insect
tissue more rapidly than grain, thus reducing energy costs of heat disinfestation (eg. Nelson
1986).

Grain can be heated by passing a thin layer of grain under an infrared or microwave radiation
source.  Separate equipment to cool the grain must also be included in a radiant heating
system.  Because radiation is produced with electricity, the energy cost of radiant heating is
usually higher than using fossil fuels to heat air and grain even though the heated air system
is less energy efficient.

Fluidized bed heating is the only method of high temperature disinfestation developed to the
stage of a full-scale prototype for treating more than 100 t/h of grain. Others have been
successfully demonstrated at laboratory or pilot plant stages of development (eg. Sutherland
et al. 1987).

Systems, such as fluidized beds, have the advantage that they can easily be adapted for
cooling the treated grain after exposure. Such cooling is necessary as grain held for more than
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brief periods at temperatures that are rapidly insecticidal (> 60°C) loses important qualities
(e.g. germination, baking quality).   Approaches using radiative heating will require grain
cooling after treatment, adding to the cost and complexity of the system.

Under Australian conditions the operating cost for thermal disinfestation with a fluidized bed
was $0.75/t which is similar to the cost of using residual contact insecticides (Sutherland et
al. 1987).

13.2.3 (G)  Research

The lethal effect of temperatures from 42-50°C has been subject to little recent study (Gonen
1977a,b). There is significant survival (< 95% mortality) of several species when exposed for
some hours at this range of temperatures. The information suggests that exposure of 2 h at
50°C should eliminate all pests, but studies on heat tolerant species and stages (e.g. R.
dominica pupae) are lacking (Banks and Fields 1995).

Most recent research on effects of high temperatures has concentrated on obtaining rapid
disinfestation without damage to the treated grain (Banks and Fields 1995).  Fields (1992)
has listed the results of recent studies on the susceptibility of stored product pests to
temperatures greater than 50°C.  Mortality results cannot be readily compared because of
inaccurate temperature measurements. To control the most heat-tolerant common pest, R.
dominica, Evans (1987) concluded a grain temperature of 65°C must be attained briefly. Such
temperatures can damage the baking quality of wheat, the malting quality of barley, and the
germination of most seeds.  Thus the temperature of the grain must be carefully measured and
controlled.
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13.4  QUESTIONS

13.1  To what temperature must grain be cooled, to kill in one day of exposure, Canada’s   
        major insect pest of stored grain?

13.2  What are the major factors or conditions that must be considered when insects in       
    stored grain are to be controlled by using low temperatures?
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14  NEED  FOR  GRAIN  DRYING

14.1  MOISTURE CONTENT AND GRAIN SPOILAGE

Most pests that cause deterioration in stored grain require a minimum amount of moisture to
grow and reproduce.  Of the microorganisms that cause grain to spoil, fungi can grow at the
lowest moisture contents (Sec. 4.2). Fungi require grain moisture contents that are in
equilibrium with relative humidities in the intergranular air of above 65 to 70%.  This is a
moisture content of about 14.5% for wheat and about 8.5% for canola (Sec. 7.1.1).  Insects
can flourish at lower moisture contents of about 10% for wheat.  Grain is normally dried to
reduce the risk of spoilage by moulds but drying to a lower moisture content can also
discourage insect activity.

14.2  ADVANTAGES OF GRAIN DRYING

14.2.1  Longer harvest seasons

When grain can be dried after harvesting, combines can begin threshing before the grain is
dry in the morning.  Combining can continue into the evening and night even though the grain
has  begun to increase in moisture content because of dew formation.  By increasing the time
available for harvesting, the size of combine and other harvesting equipment can be reduced
(Friesen 1982).  For a farmer relying on hiring someone else to do the harvesting, he may be
able to have his combining done before others are ready.  

14.2.2  Earlier harvesting

Wheat, barley, and oats can be threshed at 20% moisture content and then be dried without
loss of quality, grade, or germination (Friesen 1982).  When compared with harvesting at
14%, the starting date may be different by only 1 or 2 days in mid-August, but by September
it may be  more than  4 days.  If a wet spell occurs, the differences could be much more.  Early
harvesting may allow a farmer to harvest nearer to the maximum 'dry' moisture content, which
results in the highest mass of grain for sale.  Harvesting early may give the  farmer more time
in the fall to apply chemicals and fertilizers, and to till the land. A drier reduces dependence
on the weather so the farmer can plan his work to use the available labour and equipment
efficiently.  In tropical and subtropical climates where growing two or three crops consecutively
each year is possible, timely completion of the harvest may be essential for the seeding and
growth of the next crop.

14.2.3  Reduced field losses

Weather damage and losses caused by wildlife can be reduced by earlier harvesting.
Overdrying of crops in the field – particularly canola – can result in shattering losses before
and during harvesting (Friesen 1982).  A drier in the system may make it feasible to straight
combine crops, eliminating the cost of operating and owning a swather . 
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14.2.4  Reduced deterioration during storage

In some years and in some locations (e.g. northern crop growing areas in western Canada)
some or all of the crop may not dry sufficiently in the field to store it safely without spoilage.
Corn and sunflowers must be dried in almost every year.

14.2.5  Reduced overdrying losses

The final moisture content of the grain can be more accurately controlled in a grain drier than
during in-field drying.  Overdrying can be a major cost if the harvest weather is hot and dry.
From 1952 to 1987 the mean moisture content of wheat sold by farmers was 14.1% for
Manitoba, 13.8% for Saskatchewan, and 14.5% for Alberta.  For Saskatchewan the mean
was a low 11.8% in 1984 and was below 13.5% in 11 of the 35 years (Kawamoto et al.
1991).  Many individual farmers will have sold wheat at much below the target of 14.5% and
thus will have suffered a considerable loss in potential income.  A loss in gross income of 1%
seems negligible. The loss in net income, however, can be quite significant.  For example, if
net income is 5% then a loss of grain mass of 1% translates to a loss of 20% in net income.

14.3  OPTIMUM SIZES OF HARVESTING AND DRYING SYSTEMS

14.3.1  Conditions of the computer simulation system

Kabernick and Muir (1979) developed a computer program to simulate seeding, swathing,
combining, and drying.  The program was used to determine the optimum sizes of equipment
for farms of 120 to 960 ha growing wheat, barley, and oats in southeastern Manitoba.  Capital
and operating costs of equipment and penalty costs of any reduction in grade of the harvested
grain caused by rainfall during harvest were calculated.  Optimum sizes were selected based
on calculated average costs for 100 years of simulated rainfall. 

The results of this study can only indicate possible factors involved in equipment selection
because of the changes in equipment sizes, costs, and grain prices since this work was
completed.  Combine capacities for a 10-h day and average purchase prices were estimated
to be 20 ha and $26 700 for small, 26 ha and $34 700 for medium, and 33 ha and $41 500
for large combines.  Combine capacity was reduced from a 10-h to 5-h day from 1 September
to 16 November.  Depreciation was calculated on a combination of combine age and usage.

Six grain driers were simulated: two near-ambient driers with daily capacities of 14 and 19
t per day and initial purchase prices of $4500 and $5200; and four continuous flow, heated-air
driers with daily capacities and purchase costs of 28 t, $7100; 46 t, $11 300; 69 t, $15 400;
and 111 t, $16 300.
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Selling prices for wheat were Grade 1 –164, 2 – 158, and 3 – 157 $/t.  Days on which
harvesting could take place and grade reductions were based on amount and number of days
of rainfall following the estimated date of crop maturity.  The date of maturity depended on
seeding dates which were based on rates of seeding and rainfall in the spring.

14.3.2  Results of computer simulations

Results of the computer simulations indicate that selecting too small a combine could increase
costs more than selecting either too large a combine or too small a drier.  For the 960 ha farm
the optimum sizes are two large combines and a heated air drier to dry 19 t/day  (Table 14.1).
Increasing capacity to three medium or three large combines only increases costs by 2 $/ha
while reducing combining capacity increases costs by 3 $/ha for two medium combines or 7
$/ha for one large combine.  Selecting larger or smaller driers increases costs by only 1 $/ha.
Thus, in selecting combine and drier capacities it is preferable to err on the side of purchasing
too large rather than too small a combine and drier.

Table 14.1 Mean annual costs ($/ha) for combinations of combines and
driers on a 960 ha farm having equal areas of wheat, barley, and oats in
southeastern Manitoba.

(Means for simulations of 100 years and 1976 costs).  (Kabernick and Muir 1979)

Drier Number and size of combines and their total daily capacity*

capacity 1 - L 2 - M 2 - L 3 - M 3 - L

(t/day) 33 ha/day 52 ha/day 66 ha/day 78 ha/day 99 ha/day

0 48 41 37 38 38

14 44 40 37 38 38

19 43 39 36 38 38

46 44 40 37 38 38

111 44 40 37 39 39
*S – small combine (daily capacity of 20 ha/day); M – medium (26 ha/day); and L – large ( 33
ha/day)
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The mean total harvesting costs are the same (36 $/ha) for farms of 240 to 960 ha while for
the smallest farm of 120 ha the cost increases to 41 $/ha (Table 14.2).  Because combine
capacity is critical (Table 14.1), the cost of combining increases from 50% of the harvesting
cost for the 960-ha farm to 78% for the 120-ha farm. The costs of harvesting on a small farm
may be reduced by buying a smaller combine, a used combine, or by hiring others to do the
combining.  A smaller combine may be acceptable considering that the completion date for
the small farm is 6  to 12 days earlier than for the other farm sizes.  Drier sizes and costs are
relatively small.  The penalty cost of reduced grades due to rainfall is almost of equal
importance to combining costs.  Thus, increasing combine capacity speeds up harvesting and
reduces the grade loss penalty.  An increased price differential between grades would
increase the need for larger combines or more drying capacity.

Table 14.2 Minimum costs of optimum combine and drier capacities for
farms having equal areas of wheat, barley, and oats in southeastern
Manitoba.
 (Means for simulations of 100 years and using 1976 costs and prices, Kabernick and Muir
1979). 

 Description Farm   size   (ha)

120 240 480 720 960

Number of combines* 1 – S 1 – M 1 – L 2 – L 2 – L

Total capacity of combines (ha/day) 20 26 33 66 66

In-bin drier capacity (t/day) 0 0 19 19 19

Harvesting cost ($/ha) 41 37 36 37 36

Standard deviation ($/ha) 14 15 16 16 16

Combining cost (%) 78 65 51 57 50

Drying cost (%) 0 0 7 5 4

Penalty cost (%) 22 35 42 38 46

Completion day for combining (month) 8 9 9 9 9

                                                (day) 28 05 06 03 09

Amount of grain dried (% of total
harvested)

0 0 22 14 13

*S – small combine (daily capacity of 20 ha/day); M – medium (26 ha/day); and L – large ( 33
ha/day)
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14.3.3  Limitations and other considerations in selecting optimum sizes of equipment

The simulations do not consider several factors for which it is difficult to assign costs or
monetary advantages.  One of the more important assumptions is that the optimum capacities
are based on the means for 100 years.  Because of their debt load many farms cannot survive
if they are exposed to major losses in one or more successive years.  If weather conditions
are such that the penalty costs of unthreshed grain exposed to rain are exceptionally high in
one or more years the farmer may not be able to pay off the annual debt and operating costs.
The farm could be lost even though the next several years provide for above average returns
to counter the previous low returns.  To even out the yearly variations a grain drier may be a
good investment to allow for earlier combining in the year and longer working days.  Both a
larger combine and a larger drier may provide a farmer with a less stressful harvest if the
harvest can begin earlier in the season, in the day, or after a rain.

The availability of a drier permits an earlier harvest date and combining on days or at times
when the ground and straw are sufficiently dry but the grain is above the maximum allowed
moisture content.  This could result in an earlier completion date which in turn allows for more
fall work on the land to prepare for next year's crop.  If the farmer is already growing crops
such as corn or sunflowers that require drying almost every year, the additional cost of drying
other crops is less.  The benefit of a drier may increase if the differential price between grain
grades increases or if grain prices increase more rapidly than combining costs.

The extra labour and cost of swathing and the risk of grain deterioration in the swath during
wet weather has prompted several farmers to direct cut their grain rather than swath it (Friesen
19??).  After a rain, mature standing crops may dry faster than swathed grain.  Soil in a
swathed field may dry faster than in a standing crop. In some fields, soil conditions may
prevent the operation of massive combines until the soil has dried.  Direct cutting can reduce
the amount of straw passing through the combine and increase combine capacity if the grain
can be cut high.  With grain cultivars that do not readily shatter the grain losses during
combining may be less with straight cutting.  Straight cutting of the crop can be considered
when a grain drier is available.  With straight cutting the harvest moisture content is frequently
above that of a swathed crop. Direct cutting, threshing, and handling crops of uneven maturity
or crops having many green weeds can be difficult.  The high stubble that can be left by
straight combining can be a problem during tillage or when minimum tillage is practised.
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14.5  QUESTIONS

14.1  List the advantages of harvesting grain before it has dried to the straight grade moisture
content (e.g. 14.5% for wheat)? 

14.2  When developing a least-cost harvesting and drying system for wheat in the Red
River Valley, should a person tend towards purchasing a small combine and a large
heated-air drier? 
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15.  PRINCIPLES OF GRAIN DRYING

15.1  PHYSICAL PROCESSES OF DRYING GRAIN

The drying of grain and other materials consists of two fundamental processes.  Moisture in
the grain evaporates and diffuses out of the grain kernels.  To evaporate this moisture heat
energy must also be flowing in the opposite direction into the grain kernels to cause the
moisture to change from a liquid to a gas.  The rate of drying is dependent on these two
processes.

Normally heat energy is supplied to the grain bulk by blowing air through the bulk.  The rate of
heat supply depends on the rate of air flow, the air temperature, and the temperature
difference between the air and grain.  The rate of moisture evaporation depends on the rate
of heat supply, the moisture content of the grain, and  the difference in moisture content
between the grain and air.

The minimum amount of energy required to evaporate moisture into the air is about 2.4 MJ/kg
of water.  In heated-air driers the amount of energy required is usually more than this.  Drying
in-bin with air at near-ambient conditions can require less than this because the thermal
energy in the air due to heating by the sun is used more efficiently than in a heated air drier.

Some driers supply heat energy to the grain by means other than the air.  Driers in which the
grain is heated with microwaves have been developed and can be more energy efficient than
heated air driers.  Microwave driers are expensive because : (a) the capital cost of the
microwave generator is high, (b) electrical energy is usually more expensive than natural gas
or propane used in heated air driers, and (c) the thickness of the layer of grain in the drier
must be kept to less than about 3 cm because microwaves cannot penetrate a deeper layer
of grain.  Supplying energy as ultraviolet or infrared radiation or as ultrasound has similar
difficulties.

Some driers use a heated surface to conduct heat into the grain but again the surface area
must be large to obtain a reasonable drying capacity.  A more promising type of conduction
drier is the heating of solid particles that are then mixed with the grain to carry the heat into the
grain and provide a large surface area for heat flow to the grain.  The heated particles are
screened out of the grain and recycled through the drier.

15.2  (E & A)  DRYING AND WETTING DEEP BEDS OF
HYGROSCOPIC MATERIALS

15.2.1  Drying and cooling grain

The two transport phenomena occurring during drying are heat transfer and moisture transfer.
The driving forces that cause the transport and the resistances to that movement determine
the rate of drying.  As grain and similar hygroscopic materials dry in air the heat to evaporate
the moisture comes mainly from the air, lowering the air temperature.  This is called an
adiabatic process because there is no separate source of heat.  (If energy is supplied by other
methods such as microwave or conduction then the process is not adiabatic.)  The adiabatic
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drying process is the same as the process occurring on a wet bulb thermometer.

Blowing air up through a bin of grain is a common example of drying or wetting of a deep bed
of porous hygroscopic-material.  Three zones and two fronts can develop in the bed when
dried with air at a uniform flow rate and at a constant temperature and relative humidity (Fig.
15.1).

Fig. 15.1 A grain bin dried with air at a uniform flow rate, and constant
temperature and relative humidity (Sanderson 1986)

In zone A, where the air enters the grain, the grain will be in equilibrium with the conditions of
the entering air.  Grain temperature will equal the incoming air temperature.  The moisture
content of the grain will come into equilibrium with the relative humidity of the entering air.  This
moisture content can be estimated from equations, figures, or tables for EMC-ERH (Sec.
7.1.2).  The air throughout zone A will be at the incoming air conditions.

The air then passes into what can be called the moisture front or adiabatic front (Fig.15.1).
In this front the air and grain come into an intermediate equilibrium.  In this front the heat to
evaporate moisture from the grain is supplied by the air.  Thus, it is an adiabatic or constant
wet-bulb process and can be shown on a psychrometric chart as a constant enthalpy line, from
point A to point B on Fig. 15.2a.  The air is humidified and the grain is  dried.  The air
temperature decreases because it is providing the heat to evaporate the moisture.  The end
point B of air leaving the moisture front is on the constant enthalpy or constant wet bulb line of
the incoming air.  Its location on this line is determined by the moisture content of the grain at
that point.  The air leaving the moisture front is at the ERH of the grain in zone B. If the
moisture content of the grain is high so that its ERH is near 100%, then the temperature in
zone B will be near the wet bulb temperature of the air entering the grain.  Otherwise, the
temperature in zone B will be between the dry bulb and wet bulb temperatures of the entering
air.
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Fig. 15.2 Possible psychrometric processes during deep-bed drying based
on the conditions of the incoming air relative to the initial conditions of the
grain.
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In zone C the grain is at its initial temperature and moisture content.  The air in this zone is at
the initial grain temperature and has a relative humidity in equilibrium with the initial moisture
content of the grain.  On the psychrometric chart, point C is at the air conditions in equilibrium
with the initial grain conditions (Fig. 15.2a).

The psychrometric process in the temperature front from B to C follows a curved line between
the two points.  In this process the air is coming into equilibrium with the initial grain conditions.
It is close to being a constant relative humidity process except that some drying of the grain
occurs as the moisture content of the air increases from B to C (Fig. 15.2a).  The ERH at B
is slightly less than at C because the moisture content of the grain has been slightly reduced.
Also the increase in temperature from B to C increases the equilibrium relative humidity.

In the moisture front, A to B, the heat to evaporate the moisture comes from the air.  This heat
continues to be available as long as the air is flowing through the grain at the indicated
conditions.  In the temperature front, B to C, the heat for evaporation comes from the grain. 
The amount of drying is limited by the amount of sensible heat in the grain in relation to the
temperature at point B.  Because the heat in the grain is finite, the temperature front moves
through the bed more rapidly than the moisture front.  During most of the time required for
deep bed drying there exists only the moisture front and zones A and B.

15.2.2  Drying and warming grain

There are four possible combinations of psychrometric processes during grain ventilation: two
resulting in dried grain and two resulting in rewetted grain (Fig. 15.2e).  The psychrometric
processes when the entering air has a relative humidity less than the ERH of the grain and an
enthalpy less than that of air in equilibrium with the grain are described in the above Sec.
15.2.1 and illustrated in Fig. 15.2a.  Drying of the grain occurs in both the temperature and
moisture fronts.

If the entering air has a relative humidity less than the ERH of the grain but the enthalpy of the
entering air is greater than air in equilibrium with the grain (i.e. cold, moist grain) then the grain
increases in moisture content in the temperature front (Fig. 15.2b).  The overall effect is to dry
the grain (process A to B in Fig. 15.2b) even though the grain initially increases in moisture
content as it is warmed to near the wet bulb temperature of the air (process B to C).  The grain
is warmed by the sensible heat in the air and by the latent heat released as the grain adsorbs
moisture from the air.

If grain is below 0°C adsorption of moisture from the air is slow.  If air velocity is high, the air
may be cooled to its dew point temperature rather than cool along a constant ERH line.
Moisture in the air may condense and freeze on the surfaces of the grain kernels. The kernels
can freeze together and reduce or prevent airflow through the grain. This combination of
psychrometric processes can occur in the spring when a cold bulk of grain is ventilated with
warm, dry air.
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15.2.3  Combinations of air and grain conditions resulting in rewetted grain

Two combinations of air and grain conditions can cause the grain to increase in moisture
content as the moisture front moves through the grain bulk.  Such a situation can be desirable
if the grain is at a moisture content less than the maximum allowed by the grain marketing
regulations.  When the relative humidity of the entering air is higher than the ERH of the grain,
the grain will adsorb moisture from the air. If the enthalpy of the entering air is higher than for
air in equilibrium with the grain then rewetting of the grain occurs in both the moisture front
(from point A to point B in Fig. 15.2c) and in the temperature front (B to C in Fig. 15.2c).  The
grain adsorbs moisture from the air in a constant enthalpy process from A to B.  From B to C
the air continues to lose moisture to the grain as it cools to the grain’s initial temperature.  The
air is dehumidified in both fronts.

When warm, dry grain is ventilated with cool humid air the moisture front is a constant
enthalpy, grain wetting process (A to B in Fig. 15.2d).  In the temperature front, however, the
grain initially loses moisture as it cools to near the air temperature (C to B).

In this description of the grain and air processes there are several assumptions:

(i) The air velocity through the grain in relation to the depth of the bed is such that the
air and grain come into equilibrium.

(ii) The grain initially has a uniform moisture content and temperature throughout the
bed.

(iii) The temperature and relative humidity of the entering air remains constant during
the ventilation period.

Under normal situations the grain bulk is not at a uniform condition and the air conditions
change with time during the ventilation period.  Several different fronts can develop in a grain
bulk.  Over time some fronts pass out of the bulk while others flow together and disappear.

15.3  (A&E) MEASURED CONDITIONS DURING DRYING OF DEEP
BEDS

15.3.1  Measured temperatures

When ventilating a grain bulk, variations in the initial temperatures of the grain move through
the bed from the air inlet to the air outlet.  In one experiment the maximum temperature of 31°C
at 0.8 m above the floor entrance moved 1.7 m in the direction of the airflow after 4 h of
aeration at 12.2 (L/s)/m3 (Fig. 15.3).  Simultaneously a temperature front developed at  the
air entrance and cooled the bottom 0.9 m of grain down to the ambient temperature of 23°C.
The temperature front is located from approximately 1.0 m to 1.5 m above the floor.  The
psychrometric process taking place in the temperature front is similar to that shown as B to
C in Fig. 15.2a.  The air is absorbing heat and moisture from the grain.

The temperature front has moved out of the bed after 10 h of ventilation (Fig. 15.3).  A
moisture or drying front has been established in the bottom 0.2 m (process A to B in Fig.
15.2a).  The grain in and above the drying front is being cooled to 19°C, 4°C below the
ambient air temperature by the evaporative cooling in the constant enthalpy (or constant wet
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bulb) process taking place.  This evaporative cooling can be used to detect the location of the
drying front with temperature measurements rather than moisture content measurements (Sec.
10.10.1).
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Fig. 15.3 Intergranular air temperatures during ventilation with an airflow of
12.2 (L/s)/m3 and a ventilation start date of 31 Aug. 1983 at 10:00 p.m.
(Drawn from Sanderson 1986)

15.3.2  Measured moisture contents during drying of deep beds

In the fall in western Canada, freshly harvested grain is usually warmer than the ambient air
(Sec 8.2).  The psychrometric processes that occur initially are drying and cooling of the grain
(Fig. 15.2a).  As the cooling front passes through the bed the grain may be dried by about 0.5
to 1.0% (Fig. 15.4).  Under the conditions of Fig.15.4 the temperature front passed through
in less than 4 days and the whole bed was uniformly dried from 18 to 17.5% moisture content.
 Because the whole bed is dried and cooled, the effect of the temperature front may be
important in extending the storage life of the grain until the slower moving drying front passes
through the bed.

The drying front begins to appear at the air entrance within 4 days.  After 17 days the drying
front has moved to a height of 1.4 to 2.1 m above the floor (Fig. 15.4).  There has been some
drying above the front due to secondary temperature fronts moving through the bed as the
ambient temperature decreased.  The top moisture sampling point is not present because as
the grain dries it shrinks and the grain depth is reduced.
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Fig. 15.4 Moisture contents of wheat for different  sampling dates during
storage at a ventilation rate of 6.9 (L/s)/m3 and a binning date of 20 Aug.
1984 (redrawn from Sanderson et al. 1988b, each curve  is a mean of two
bins)

After 34 days the drying front had passed through the bed and the bed was at a relatively
uniform moisture content of 10.5 to 11.5%.  At the bottom some readsorption occurred as the
relative humidity of the ambient air increased in the fall.

Readsorption was  better illustrated in the experimental results shown in Fig. 15.5.  After 28
days the moisture content ranged from 11% at the bottom to 14% at the top. After another
week of continuous ventilation the moisture content at the bottom had increased to over 14%.
During this week the grain from the bottom to about 1.8 m above the floor had increased in
moisture content while the remaining top 1.3 m continued to dry.  A drying front continued
through even though a rewetting front had started at the air entrance to the bin.
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During another week of ventilation (day 42, Fig.15.5), the initial wetting front of day 35 passed
through the rest of the bulk.  The peak moisture content after 35 days was over 14% at the
bottom.  As the wetting front moved up through the bulk during continued ventilation, the
moisture seemed to spread out through more layers of grain so that the peak moisture content
dropped to 13.5%.  Simultaneously, two new fronts developed at the bottom.  First a new
drying front developed and moved to about 0.5 to 1.8 m above the floor.  This front was
followed by another wetting front extending from the bottom to 0.5 m above the floor.
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Fig. 15.5 Rewetting profiles during ventilation with airflow=12.2 (L/s)/m3  and
binning date of 31 Aug. 1983 (Redrawn from Sanderson 1986)

Operating drying fans during rain or high humidity weather can cause rewetting but the drying
front continues to move through the bulk (Fig.15.5).  Because moving the drying front through
all the bulk is important before fungal spoilage degrades the grain, the fan should not be
stopped during periods of damp weather.  Fig.15.5 also shows that as long as the fan is run
after the damp spell, the peak rewetting is spread through several layers rather than
concentrated in the bottom layers. If the grain has dried below the maximum moisture content
allowed by the future purchasers of the grain, rewetting up to the maximum moisture content
is an advantage to the present owner of the grain.  Rewetting increases the salable mass by
adding inexpensive water.  Rewetting would be a disadvantage if a premium was paid for
drier grain or if the added moisture increases greatly the risk of spoilage before the grain is
sold (e.g. if the grain must be stored for several seasons before it is sold).
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15.3.3  Deep bed drying in Manitoba

The maximum drying potential (or moisture holding capacity) of ambient air is the difference
between the moisture content of the ambient air (i.e. its absolute humidity) and its moisture
content when saturated at its wet bulb temperature.  This is the amount of moisture the air
would pick up if the grain was at a sufficiently high moisture content to have an equilibrium
relative humidity of 100%.  At Winnipeg, Manitoba, the drying potential of the air is usually
greatest in May and June and then decreases as the ambient relative humidity increases
through the summer even though the highest air temperatures occur during July (Sanderson
et al. 1988b).  The drying potential of the ambient air approaches zero from November to
March because the maximum water holding capacity of air decreases rapidly with decreasing
air temperature. To take advantage of the good drying conditions in the spring, drying with air
at near-ambient conditions can be delayed if the grain can be rapidly cooled after harvesting
the previous fall to prevent excessive spoilage of the grain.  Such a strategy also usually
prevents selling the grain until after it is dried in the spring.

15.4  (A & E)   PHYSICAL PROCESSES DURING THE DRYING OF
GRAIN IN THIN LAYERS

To simplify and understand the processes, a thin layer of grain is assumed to be one kernel
thick.  Grain at a high moisture content (above about 23% for wheat)  has an equilibrium
relative humidity (ERH) of 100% (Sec. 7.1.1).  At the start of drying free water exists
throughout the kernels and at the external surface of the kernels.  As air is blown through the
layer, moisture evaporates from the surface similar to what would occur on a wet bulb
thermometer in the air.  The grain surface comes to the wet bulb temperature following a
constant enthalpy process (Fig. 15.6).

ambient air
temperature

grain
temperature

100% R.H.

P    or  W

P  or  W

w b w b

vv

Fig. 15.6  Drying follows a constant enthalpy process in a thin layer
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The rate of heat transfer from the air to the kernel surface is determined by the difference ( ta
– twb) between the dry bulb temperature of the air and the kernel surface temperature (which
is equal to the wet bulb temperature of the air).  The vapour diffusion from the kernel surface
to the air is determined by the difference in vapour pressures (pwb – pv) or moisture
concentrations (ù wb – ù v) of the air.  At the kernel surface the moisture has the vapour
pressure of free water at the wet bulb temperature and in the moving air the vapour pressure
is determined by the temperature and relative humidity of the incoming air.  While moisture
on the kernel surfaces acts like free water, the flow of heat and the rate of drying remain
constant.  This is called the “constant-rate drying period” (Fig. 15.7).  Until a “critical moisture
content “ is reached, moisture continues to move as free water to the kernel surface and the
rate of drying remains constant.

At the critical moisture content, free water ceases to exist at the kernel surface and the vapour
pressure at the surface begins to decrease so that the driving force for vapour diffusion into
the air decreases.  The ERH of the moisture in the kernel begins to decrease below 100%.
Simultaneously the temperature of the kernel surface begins to rise above the wet bulb
temperature of the air and so the rate of heat transfer from the air to the grain begins to
decrease.  On the psychrometric chart the condition of the moisture on the kernel surface
moves along the constant wet bulb line from the 100% relative humidity point toward the
condition of the incoming air (Fig. 15.6).

Moisture begins to evaporate inside the kernel so the resistance to vapour diffusion through
the kernel material to the surrounding air becomes an important factor. The rate of drying is
also limited and reduced by the increasing resistance to heat transfer from the  kernel surface
through the kernel material to where the moisture is evaporating.  As drying progresses, these
resistances increase and the distances from the kernel surface to the moisture inside the
kernel increase.   As the moisture content decreases the ERH approaches the relative
humidity of the incoming air decreasing the vapour pressure difference between air and grain.
The rate of drying decreases and is called the “falling-rate drying period” (Fig. 15.7).  The
grain temperature approaches the incoming air temperature.  Rates of drying may also
decrease because the thermal conductivity of dried material near the kernel surface is less
than the originally undried material.  Surface or case hardening may occur restricting the flow
of water vapour from the kernels.

The thickness of the thin layer in practical terms can be greater than one kernel thick.  To be
defined as a thin layer, the condition of the air leaving the layer must change only slightly from
the condition of the air entering the layer so that it can be assumed that all the grain in the layer
is exposed to the same air conditions.
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15.5  (A & E) METHODS OF SUPPLYING ENERGY TO THE DRYING
MATERIAL

Heat energy can and is supplied to the product to be dried by any of the three modes of heat
transfer: conduction, radiation, and convection.  Conduction is used when a solid mass is
heated and the material to be dried is placed in contact with a heated material. The main
limitation on conduction is the need for a large surface area to be in contact with the drying
material.  Liquid milk is dried on the external surface of a heated drum.  Granular materials
such as grain can be heated by mixing the grain with heated metal balls, sand, or some other
granular material.

Radiation can be in the thermal wavelengths or can be of other wavelengths such as
microwave, ultraviolet, or infrared.  An advantage of radiation is that energy can be transferred
through a vacuum.  The main difficulty with radiation is that the radiation does not penetrate
deeply into the material so the layer of material to be dried must be thin.  For thermal radiation
a layer of grain should be only one or two kernels thick. For microwave radiation the layer
thickness should be only 1 to 3 cm.

Convection is the most commonly used mode of heat transfer for drying.  Convection is used
when heated air is passed through or by the product to be dried. When convective heat
transfer is used, the heated air usually leaves the material with considerable thermal energy
that has not been used to evaporate moisture or to heat up the material.  Thus, conduction and
radiation can be more energy efficient as long as the air used to carry away the moisture is
not heated.
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15.6  (E) THERMAL EFFICIENCY OF DRIERS

An increasingly important factor in any drying process is the thermal efficiency.  The heat of
evaporation of free water varies from 2.5 MJ/kg at 0°C to 2.3 MJ/kg at 100°C.  The heat
consumption of many food driers using hot air vary from 4 to 10 MJ/kg of water evaporated
(Leniger and Beverloo 1975).  Conduction or contact driers for food products may use 2.8 to
3.2 MJ/kg of water evaporated.  In a survey of grain dryers on farms in Manitoba heat
consumption varied from 3.0 to 6.5 MJ/kg.  Energy consumptions for operation of fans for
drying wheat with air at near-ambient conditions in Manitoba were predicted to be 1.1 to 2.5
MJ/kg and with solar heated air the estimate was 0.6 to 1.6 MJ/kg (Muir and Fraser 1980).

15.7  (E) METHODS OF INCREASING THE RATE OF MOISTURE
TRANSFER FROM A MATERIAL

The rate of moisture transfer from a drying material can be increased by increasing the
difference in vapour pressure between the moisture in the material and in the surrounding
space:

(1)  As the temperature of a hygroscopic material is increased its equilibrium relative
humidity (ERH) remains constant or increases slightly (Sec. 7.1).  Increasing temperature at
constant relative humidity increases vapour pressure while increasing temperature at constant
moisture content of the air maintains a constant vapour pressure (Fig. 15.8). Thus, heating the
material and the surrounding air increases the vapour pressure difference because the
condition of the moisture in the product closely follows a constant relative humidity line on the
psychrometric chart while the vapour pressure of the air stays constant.
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drying
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Fig. 15.8 The effect of increasing the temperature on the vapour pressure
difference between the material and the surrounding air
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(2)  For temperature sensitive materials that cannot be heated, the vapour pressure of
the air can be reduced by drying the air.  The air can be dried by condensing some of its
moisture by cooling the air below its dew point temperature in an evaporator coil of a
refrigeration system.  The dried air can then be reheated by passing it through the condenser
of the same refrigeration system.  Air can also be dried by passing it through a desiccant.  

(3)  The vapour pressure of the space surrounding a drying material can be reduced
by producing a vacuum.  Once the surrounding air has been pumped out it is normally less
expensive to condense the water vapour in the space as the material dries than pump it out
with a vacuum pump.

(4)   Granular material can be dried by mixing the material with a desiccant or some
other dry hygroscopic material.  The process is similar to the one described in (2) above.  The
desiccant dries the air and thus reduces the vapour pressure of the surrounding air.  The
moisture diffuses from the wet material into the intergranular air and then into the desiccant.
The desiccant can be some foreign material that must be separated from the dried grain or
it can be previously over-dried grain that can stay mixed with the original material.

Heat must also be supplied to evaporate the moisture except in (4) where the heat of
evaporation in the wet material is released when the moisture is adsorbed in the desiccant.
In methods (1) and (2) the heat is normally carried into the material by the air.  In a vacuum,
method (3), heat must be supplied by either radiation or conduction from a heated surface.
In method (4) excess heat can be supplied by heating the desiccant before it is added to the
material.
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15.9  QUESTIONS

15.1  Identify and explain the major fronts and zones that develop in a bulk of grain during
drying with air at near-ambient conditions in September near Winnipeg?  Use a
schematic of the psychrometric chart in your explanation.

15.2  A deep bed of wheat is at a uniform temperature of 10°C and a moisture content that
is in equilibrium with a relative humidity of 65%.  Air at 25°C and 90% relative humidity
is blown upward through the bed.  With the help of a schematic of the psychrometric
chart, identify the air conditions and psychrometric processes occurring in the bed?

15.3  Explain why the drying of tough or damp grain is normally not recommended during mid-
winter in western Canada?

15.4  Wheat was harvested near Winnipeg late last fall and was immediately aerated to cool
the wheat before it began to spoil.  Because of the low ambient air temperatures, little
or no drying took place.  Sampling of the bin of wheat this spring indicated that the
grain was uniformly at 0EC and 18% moisture content (wet basis).  The bin has a
completely perforated floor and is connected to a large fan.  When the fan for drying the
grain was switched on this spring, the condition of the air entering the wheat was 15EC
and 40% relative humidity.

(a)  Describe the fronts and zones that develop throughout the grain during the first
few hours of operation of the fan?  (Indicate the conditions on correctly
labelled charts and in diagrams.)

(b)  Define the psychrometric processes that are occurring as the air passes through
the grain?

(c)  What, if any, major concerns or warnings would you express to the storage
manager because of this set of conditions?

15.5  At a malting plant, barley malt at 25EC and 40% moisture content is placed into a deep
bed drier.  Outside air at a dry bulb temperature of 10EC and a relative humidity of 70%
is brought in at a rate of 2000 L/s.  This air then passes through a heater which brings
its temperature up to 30EC.  From the heater the air then passes upward through the
barley.

(a)  Draw on a psychrometric chart the conditions of the air as it flows from the outside,
through the heater, and up through the barley?

(b)  Calculate the rates of moisture removal (in kg/h) in the temperature front and in the
moisture front? [80 kg/h; 52 kg/h]

(c)  Determine the final moisture content of the barley malt? [6%]

(d)  Calculate the heater size (in kW)? [49.4 kW]
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16.  IN-BIN DRYING WITH AIR AT NEAR-AMBIENT CONDITIONS

16.1  EXAMPLE OF IN-BIN DRYING WITH AIR AT NEAR-AMBIENT
CONDITIONS.

Drying grain in a storage bin equipped with a fan and a completely-perforated floor is referred
to by many different terms.  The most common terms are: aeration, natural air drying, unheated
air drying, and near-ambient drying.  To maintain clarity in this book and to follow the
terminology used by many Agricultural Engineers the term aeration will be restricted to in-bin
ventilation used to modify grain temperatures (Chap. 12).  The airflow rate needed to change
the temperature of a bulk of grain is usually much less than that needed to dry the grain.  In a
properly designed aeration system the amount of drying occurring is normally less than 1%.
The term natural air drying seems to imply that there is something unnatural about other drying
systems.  Unheated air drying is usually not quite true because heat is added to the air by the
adiabatic compression of the air and the inefficiencies of the fan and motor.  Also, small
amounts of heat may be intentionally added by an air heater or a solar collector.  For in-bin
drying the air is usually at or near the temperatures and relative humidities of the surrounding
or ambient air.  For these reasons I have used the term near-ambient drying as was first used
by Bailey and Smith (1982).

An example of near ambient drying in Manitoba is as follows:  A cylindrical steel bin was
loaded with 26 t of freshly-harvested rapeseed on 27 September 1980 at Glenlea, Manitoba.
The bin was 4.3 m in diameter and was equipped with a  3.7 kW ( 5 hp) fan and a completely-
perforated floor.  The airflow through the rapeseed was 25 (L/s)/m3 and the air was heated by
4°C as it passed through the axial flow fan.  The initial moisture content of the rapeseed was
14.1% near the bottom of the bin, 14.8% near the centre depth, and 14.6% near the top
levelled-surface.

After 14 days of continuous airflow the measured moisture contents showed that a drying front
had developed and moved to near the centre depth of the bulk (Fig. 16.1).  Above the drying
front, the grain remained at a moisture content near the initial moisture content of the grain.
Below the drying front, the grain dried to a moisture content in equilibrium with the relative
humidity of the air entering the grain.  Because heat from the fan and motor increased the air
temperature 4°C, the relative humidity of the air entering the grain was about 20% below that
of the ambient air.  This resulted in over drying the rapeseed to 7%, a moisture content well
below the maximum regulated level of 10%.  The drying front was higher near the wall than at
the centre, probably because the airflow may have been less at the centre.  An unloading well
in the perforated flooring at the centre of the bin blocked the airflow.  Also, the compaction of
the rapeseed in the centre column below the spout of the filling auger increases the resistance
to airflow.

After continuous drying for 1 wk more the drying front passed through all the rapeseed
including the centre column.  The moisture contents were 8.2% near the bottom, 7.7% near
the middle level, and 8.3% near the top.  During this last week the relative humidity of the
ambient air increased so the bottom rapeseed rewet from 7% to 8%.  This was a benefit
because to have the maximum saleable mass the moisture content should be near the
maximum regulated level of 10%.  During this period of higher relative humidities the drying
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front continued through the rapeseed bulk.  The moisture in the ambient air was adsorbed by
the lower layers of rapeseed and then the dried air picked up moisture from the wetter levels
of rapeseed in and above the drying front.

During near ambient drying all the grain in the bin does not dry down simultaneously.   A drying
front develops so that the grain above the drying front remains near its initial moisture content
until the drying front enters that level.  Thus, the grain above the drying front stays moist and
can spoil by the growth of moulds before it dries.  The airflow rate through the grain must be
sufficient to move the drying front through all the grain before the last grain to dry has
unacceptable spoilage.  The cost of the fan and the energy to operate the fan increases with
airflow rate (Sec. 16.4.2).  Therefore, fan sizes for near ambient drying are normally selected
to pass the drying front through the grain bulk just before the last grain to dry spoils.   These
predictions are usually based on the worst weather and moisture conditions expected during
the future life of the bin and fan system.

Drying front

Dried
Rapeseed

Undried
Rapeseed

Plenum

Moisture content
after 21 d

Moisture contents after
14 d of continuous drying

Initial
moisture
content

14.4%
 
14.2%
 
14.4%
 
9.6%
 
7.4%
 
7.0%
 
6.9%
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7.0%

14.6%
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8.3%

+ 4°C

4.3 m

Fig. 16.1 Unheated-air drying of rapeseed

(26 t of rapeseed harvested 27 Sept. 1980; continuous airflow= 25(L/s)/m3)
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16.2  (A & E)  DETAILED RESULTS FROM AN NEAR-AMBIENT
DRYING EXPERIMENT

Quality loss of wheat at 19% moisture content, stored in six 1-m3 bins with three levels of
airflow (12.2, 0.8, and 0.0 (L/s)/m3), was determined during 286 days of storage from autumn,
through winter, to spring (Sinha et al. 1985). In the two high-airflow bins the moisture content
was reduced to 12.5% during the first 28 days of drying and then further reduced to 11.3%
during continued ventilation in the following April and May.  Drying occurred in sufficient time
to prevent seed germination loss, the most sensitive quality variable.   Germination averaged
more than 90% after 286 days of storage (Fig. 16.2).  The initial germination was lower than
this because dormancy had not been broken.  Similarly, fat acidity values (FAV) of the grain
in these bins remained near the initial mean of 7.1 mg of KOH required to neutralize the free
fatty acids in 100 g of moisture-free seed.

Fig. 16.2 Seed germination of wheat (initial moisture content 19%) at  various
bin depths for three dates during storage at three ventilation rates from 31
Aug. 1983 to 11 June 1984 (Sinha et al. 1985)

(Each value is a mean of two bins.  Day 28 = 28 September 1983, Day 202 = 21 March 1984,
and Day 286 = 11 June 1984)
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Two replicate bins were ventilated at 0.8 (L/s)/m3, which is slightly below a normal aeration
airflow of 1 (L/s)/m3.  The moisture content reduced by 0.7% from 19 to 18.3% during the first
14 days as a temperature front moved through the grain.  A drying front did form in the bottom
layer and some gradual drying occurred in the remainder of the bin reducing the average
moisture content to about 17%.  In the aeration-airflow bins, germination was relatively
constant throughout the storage period, ranging from 40% at the top to 95% at the bottom
where some drying occurred.   Species of the Aspergillus glaucus group, a postharvest
fungus, appeared to be the main cause of deterioration in these bins. Infection levels
increased during the first 90 days and then levelled off with 25% of the kernels infected.  The
other quality variable, FAV, increased to a maximum of 23 mg/100 g at the top of the bin
which dried only slightly during storage. The mean for the aeration bins was 12, only slightly
above that for the high airflow bins.

In the control bins which had no ventilation, the moisture content remained nearly constant with
some drying occurring out through the open top surface.  The average germination dropped
to 10% in 50 days and stayed at that level during the remainder of the storage period.  In these
control bins the maximum germination of 40% occurred at the top where some drying by
diffusion had occurred.  The mean FAV increased to 26 in the autumn and 28 in the spring.
The maximum measured FAV peaked at 32 after 42 days of storage, decreased over winter,
and then peaked again at 33 on day 237.

Aspergillus candidus was the predominant postharvest fungus in the control bins at a mean
infection level of 50 to 60% throughout the storage period after the first month.  The maximum
infection reached 100% in the mid-layers of the bins where germination was reduced to 0.0%.
Maximum FAV, however, occurred in the top or bottom layers, where the maximum infection
(70%) was by the A. glaucus group.  The mean infection by the A. glaucus group was 40%.
Bacteria in the low-airflow bins fluctuated between 5 and 20% while in the control bins it
peaked at 52% and levelled off at 30%.

Oxygen concentrations in the intergranular air decreased conspicuously only in the
unventilated control bins.  Carbon dioxide concentrations increased in the control bins during
the first 80 days in the autumn and the last 60 days in the spring.  Oxygen concentrations
fluctuated between 2 and 22% while carbon dioxide was 0.2 to 22.5%.  Concentrations of
carbon dioxide, however, did increase in all the bins during the first 14 days.  Maximum levels
were 13 times the 0.033% of atmospheric air in the high-airflow bins, 23 times in the aeration
bins, and 680 times in the non-ventilated bins. Such increases in carbon dioxide indicate
biological activity in all bins shortly after initial storage.  No increases in carbon dioxide
occurred in the ventilated bins after 30 days.

16.3  COMPUTER MODELLING OF NEAR-AMBIENT DRYING

16.3.1  Introduction to computer modelling

The best way of developing knowledge and operating guidelines for drying grain with air at
near-ambient conditions would be to carry out numerous practical experiments.  Some of the
variables that would need to be tested include: type of grain, initial moisture content, harvest
date, rate of airflow, heat added to the air, geographical location, and the variation of ambient
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conditions from year to year.  To test several values of each of these variables over several
years of varying weather conditions is impossible.  Approximate conclusions can be obtained
by developing a mathematical model of grain drying, testing it against a limited number of
experimental situations, and then using the model to simulate the effects of the many
variables.  Such models can be used to develop guidelines for the design and operation of
drying systems and to illustrate the effect of various management strategies.

Most of the computer models used, begin by dividing the grain bulk into several (usually 10
to 50) imaginary layers of equal depth or thickness.  In near-equilibrium models, as the drying
air moves through each layer in turn it is assumed that the air and grain come into temperature
and moisture content equilibrium.  It is assumed that equilibrium is reached within each layer
and time increment.  When airflow is rapid or when the air and grain are at quite different
conditions (e.g., when the air is heated well above ambient conditions) equilibrium between
air and grain may not occur.  Additional equations must then be included in the models to
predict the rate of moisture diffusion through a kernel and from a kernel to the air.

The models also attempt to predict the rate at which the grain deteriorates (Sec. 4.3).  As
grain dries its temperature and moisture content change and the model predicts whether any
of the layers of grain have under gone unacceptable spoilage.  As will be shown later the
objective is usually to complete the drying just before any of the grain layers begin to have
unacceptable spoilage.  The computer models can predict the drying and cooling of the grain
reasonably well.  The prediction of spoilage is much poorer.  The definition of the time or grain
condition when spoilage becomes economically unacceptable and the prediction of the
progress of spoilage is poor.  Therefore persons using the results of computer modelling must
realize that they are only best guesses.  In any specific situation the user must be aware of
possible deviations and monitor the drying grain so as to take other remedial steps if
necessary.

16.3.2  Validation of computer models of near-ambient drying.

Several experiments have been conducted to obtain measured data that can be used to
develop and validate near-equilibrium drying models.  The model that was used to develop
guidelines for the design and operation of near-ambient drying systems in western Canada
predicts drying reasonably well (Fig. 16.3).  The worst situation shown in Fig. 16.3 is for 7.0
(L/s)/m3 when the date for completion of drying in the spring was out by almost 60 days.

The computer model tends to over predict readsorption of moisture when the ambient air has
increased relative humidity (Fig. 16.4).  This over prediction of moisture content can give
results that indicate less over drying and earlier spoilage than what may occur. Also if
predicted rewetting brings the moisture content of some layers to above the maximum limit
then the model may unnecessarily indicate a need for higher airflow or a much longer drying
period.  Because this over prediction usually occurs in late fall when the availability of dry air
is limited, it can cause much greater errors than equal deviations near the start of drying.
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Fig. 16.3 Measured ( Õ ) and simulated ( _ _ _ ) maximum (A) and mean (B)
moisture contents in bins of wheat in Winnipeg.  (Sanderson et al. 1989)

(Storage conditions were: (top) 1983 bins with ventilation rate of 12.2 (L/s)/m3; (middle) 1984
bins with ventilation rate of 3.4 (L/s)/m3; and (bottom) 1985 bin with ventilation rate of 7.0
(L/s)m3, except no ventilation from 82 d to 202 d)
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Fig. 16.4 Measured and predicted readsorption of moisture during drying of
wheat with near-ambient air at 7 (L/s)m3 (Sanderson 1986)

The prediction of deterioration is difficult to validate because the available quality
measurements are not directly related to grading standards and there are no set limits
(Fig.16.5).  Other factors that, as yet, cannot be included are the effects of harvest conditions
before the grain is combined and non-uniform moisture distributions.  Moisture  content
variations of kernels are affected by location in the grain head, location of the head within the
swath, and location of the plant within the field. There is no satisfactory method of quantifying
the degree of fungal infection and no way of simulating the spread of storage fungi through the
bulk and kernels.

16.4  GUIDELINES DEVELOPED FROM COMPUTER SIMULATIONS
OF DRYING

16.4.1  Yearly variations in weather data

Near-ambient drying, as the name implies, is directly dependent on climate and weather
conditions.  Weather conditions of temperature and relative humidity vary greatly from hour to
hour, day to day, and year to year.  In a hot dry fall, moist grain in storage may be dried quickly,
however, the warmer the grain is the faster it will spoil, and thus, the faster it must be dried
than under cooler conditions.  When the ambient air is hot and dry considerable over drying
may occur and may be the main cost of the drying procedure.  In wetter falls, more grain may
need drying and be at higher moisture contents than in drier years.  To develop guidelines or
recommendations that can be useful in most future years the computer simulations are run for
several years of past weather data.
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F

ig. 16.5 Simulated and measured quality of wheat (initial moisture content
19%) ventilated at 0.85 (L/s)/m3 in Winnipeg  (Sanderson et al. 1989)

(a) calculated deterioration index; (b) fat acidity values; (c) seed germination, and (d) infection
by Aspergillus glaucus.  Sampling dates for all plots were: (ï) 31 Aug. 1983, (é) 27 Sept.
1983, (ê) 21 Nov. 1983
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Guidelines can be based on:
(a)  worst year conditions, 
(b)  average conditions,  
(c)  conditions in the median year, or 
(d) some percent probability such as 90%, for the second worst year out of 10.

  
Designs based on the worst year reduce the risk of possible crop spoilage in the future, but
both the initial capital and operating costs will be high.  Such designs may not be the most
economic. Less expensive systems can be designed if the system manager understands the
grain preservation system and the risks.  Less expensive systems require: (i) the acceptance
of the possibility of spoilage, (ii) close monitoring of the stored grain at all times, and (iii) in
some years to prevent excessive deterioration, extraordinary steps may be necessary such
as passing the grain through a heated air drier.  For such an operator the design can be
based on the probability of incomplete drying in some years.

Designs based on the median year are expected to dry the grain successfully in one-half of
the years. Usually this would not be an acceptable situation because the operator would have
to make use of an alternate system in half the years.  Averaging the weather data from several
years removes the extremes and does not always provide a good approximation to the
median year.  When operating a specific drier in any given year predictions based on average
weather conditions can improve decision making (Dougan et al. 1995).

Most drying simulations must be based on hourly or no more than 4 h increments in the
weather data.  Averages over longer periods removes the variations in temperature and
relative humidity throughout the day.  These periods of extreme conditions can have a greater
effect on the drying and spoilage than the average conditions.

In western Canada, grain is harvested in late August and September as the temperature of
the outside ambient air is decreasing.  As air cools, its capacity to carry moisture decreases
and thus, its drying potential  decreases.  The mistaken believe that the air is drier in winter
than in summer is because when outside air is brought into a house and warmed to indoor
temperatures it does contain little moisture.  But warming the  air requires an excessive
amount of energy.  For drying it is more economical to allow the sun to warm up the air in the
fall or spring.  The relative humidity of outside air is, on average, higher in the winter than in
the summer and additionally, low temperature air can carry less moisture than warmer air.

The best weather conditions for drying grain in western Canada usually occur in May.  Spring
drying, however, should only be considered when the harvest is late so that the moist grain
goes into storage at sufficiently low temperatures to prevent spoilage.  Also delaying drying
to the spring prevents the sale of the grain in the fall or winter.  Because the air temperature
is increasing in the spring it is critical that drying be completed before spoilage begins.
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16.4.2  Airflow rate

The predicted time required to dry a bulk of grain at a specified moisture content, airflow rate,
and harvest date can vary widely from year to year under Winnipeg weather conditions (Fig.
16.6).  The ordinate scale gives the percent of years that the time to dry was less than that
indicated on the abscissa.  For example, at 13 (L/s)/m3 drying can be expected to be
completed within 33 days or less in 20% of the years and in only 2 days more in 50% of the
years.  In every year drying should be completed in 68 days or less but in only 1 year out of 10
should drying take more than 53 days.  In the best year for drying with near-ambient air, drying
could be completed in less than 25 days while in the worst year it could take 68 days.  For this
September 1 harvest date, 68 days is 8 November.  Previous analyses have indicated that
little or no drying occurs in Winnipeg after 15 November.  This is therefore the minimum airflow
rate that will dry this grain before winter without excessive spoilage.

Fig. 16.6 The time that would be required to dry wheat harvested on 1 Sept.
at 19% moisture content (wet basis) in Winnipeg (Kitson et al. 1991)

(Airflow rates in (L/s)/m3: (é) 9; (F) 13; (ê) 19.5; (G) 26; (ï) 32.5; ()) 39 )

Increasing the airflow decreases the time required to dry the grain and decreases the range
of expected drying times.  Doubling the airflow rate to 26 (L/s)/m3 reduces the time to dry in
the worse year from 68 to 38 days.  The minimum time is reduced from 25 to 10 days.  The
range is reduced from 43 to 18 days.  Advantages of a higher airflow include: 

(a)  the dried grain is available earlier for sale,
(b)  in some years the drying bin can be emptied and used to dry a second load of

moist grain,
(c)   the drying time can be predicted more closely in any given year, and
(d)  the higher airflow can be used to dry a full bin under more adverse conditions of

higher moisture content grain or different harvest dates.
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Reducing the airflow rate below 13  (L/s)/m3 results in incomplete drying in some years.  At
9 (L/s)/m3 the complete bulk of grain dries in the fall in about 70% of the years.  In 30% or 3
out of 10 years drying must be completed in a heated air drier or in the bin the  following
spring.  (Moist grain held over till the following spring for drying must be kept cool and be
closely monitored for possible spoilage.)  When giving figures such as 3 out of 10 years, this
does not mean that in a run of 10 years there will be exactly 3 years meeting the specified
condition.  Weather cycles tend to occur over longer periods of 30 or more years.

Fig. 16.7 The energy use required to dry wheat harvested on 1 Sept. at 19%
moisture content (wet basis) in Winnipeg (Kitson et al.   1991)

(Airflow rates in (L/s)/m3: (é) 9; (F) 13; (ê) 19.5; (G) 26; (ï) 32.5; ()) 39 )

Increasing the airflow rate not only increases the size and cost of the fan, but also increases
the amount of energy used by the fan (Fig. 16.7).  At the minimum airflow for successful drying
in every year (13  (L/s)/m3) energy consumption in 50% of the years (i.e. the median year) is
less than 80 MJ/t.  If the airflow is doubled to 26 (L/s)/m3 the median energy consumption more
than doubles to 190 MJ/t.  Because the energy consumption per unit time with the higher
airflow is higher, the range of energy consumptions increases with the higher airflow even
though the range of drying times decrease (Fig.16.6).  As airflow increases at low airflows the
time to dry decreases rapidly, but at higher airflows drying times are less affected by airflow
rates (Fig. 16.8).  The reverse effect occurs with energy consumption which increases rapidly
with airflow rate.  

Increases in airflow also increase the amount of over drying (Fig.16.9).  The added heat from
the fan and motor reduce the air relative humidity and usually the drying is completed earlier
in the fall when the relative humidity of the ambient air is still low.  At the design airflow rate of
13 (L/s)/m3 the final average moisture content is 13 to 15%.  At twice the airflow rate the range
is 12 to 17%.
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Fig. 16.8 Wheat, harvested 1 Sept. 1968 at 18% moisture content, dried
until top layer down to 14.5% at Winnipeg.  Power cost 3.6¢ / kW-h

               

Fig. 16.9 Final moisture contents after drying wheat harvested on 1 Sept. at
19% moisture content (wet basis) in Winnipeg (Kitson et al. 1991)
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The disadvantages of designing for an airflow greater than necessary to dry the grain before
spoilage or before a specified date are:

(a)  increased size and cost of the fan,  
(b)  the increased power demand of the fan may also require the installation of a larger

electric-power supply to the drying system,
(c)  electrical energy consumption increases with airflow rate, and
(d)  amount of over drying and cost of drying the grain below its maximum allowable

level increases with airflow rate.

Selecting airflows that are less than necessary to dry the grain safely every year may be
advantageous in some situations, provided the grain can be monitored closely.  Such a
design requires the operator: (a) to understand and accept the risks, (b) to monitor the grain,
(c) to separate the dried grain from the undried or spoiling grain, (d) to use a different drying
scenario for the undried grain, and (e) to discard the spoiled grain.  Much of the following
discussion, and design and operating guidelines are based on the presumption that the
preferred system is the one with the lowest airflow rate, even though other airflow rates may
be preferred in some situations.

In Fig. 16.6,16.7, and 16.9 the symbols across the graphs at the 50% probability are the
results simulated using a weather data set that was constructed by averaging for 33 years the
temperatures and relative humidities at each given day and hour.  The time to dry and the
energy consumption predicted for the median year are close to those calculated using the
weather data set constructed from the averages.  Thus, for at least these sets of weather and
drying conditions, simulations using the average weather data give a good approximation to
the median year.  Such a procedure can reduce computer time considerably if the results for
only the median year are desired.  The final moisture content or over drying results (Fig.16.9)
are not as close, but are still within 0.5% moisture content.

16.4.3  Geographical location in Manitoba

The performance of near-ambient grain driers is similar at three locations (Winnipeg,
Brandon, and Dauphin) in Manitoba’s crop growing region (Fig. 16.10).  These locations were
chosen mainly on the basis of available weather data.  Performance in the most northerly
region for crop production in Manitoba, Swan River and The Pas, would probably deviate from
these results.  Although the curves are similar for the three locations, in any one year drying
performance may vary among the locations.  A poor year for drying in one location may not
be a poor year in the other locations.  Geographical locations were compared on the basis
of the same harvest date and moisture content.  Harvesting at Dauphin may be delayed
because of delayed maturity due to later seeding dates than in the more southerly locations.
Thus, drying with ambient air may be more difficult in Dauphin than Winnipeg or Brandon
because of a later harvest date or a higher harvest moisture content.
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Fig. 16.10 Cumulative probabilities based on 33 years of weather data for
wheat harvested on 1 Sept. at 19% m.c. and dried with near-ambient air at a
required minimum airflow of 13 (L/s)/m3 at : ( Õ ) Brandon; ( _ _ _ ) Dauphin;
( . . . . ) Winnipeg, Manitoba.   (Kitson et al. 1991)
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16.4.4  Harvest  date

To dry grain at 19% moisture content in Winnipeg before spoilage or 15 November requires
airflow rates of 15, 13, and 30 (L/s)/m3 when harvested on 15 August, 1 September, and 15
September, respectively (Fig. 16.11).  Even though the ambient air has a lower relative
humidity in August than in September, the required airflow rate is higher for 15 August than
for 1 September because the air and grain temperatures are higher and spoilage occurs
quicker.  For both September 1 and 15 the limiting factor for this moisture content is not
spoilage but rather completing drying before 15 November.  Higher airflows are required for
later harvest dates in September and October because fewer calendar days remain before
15 November and because weather conditions are poorer for drying.

The time to dry is less for both August 15 and September 15 than for 1 September (Fig.
16.11).

The time to dry is longest for 1 September (Fig. 16.11).  For 15 August the grain must be
dried quicker to prevent spoilage at the warmer summer temperatures.  For 15 September
drying is faster because the remaining time to 15 November is shorter.  Energy usage is
similar for the two earlier dates but is much higher for 15 September because it requires
double the airflow.  Over drying is greater for 15 August because of the drier weather and for
September 15 because the higher airflow results in a higher temperature increase over the
fan and motor and thus a lower relative humidity of the air entering the grain .

16.4.5  Initial moisture content

Time to dry, energy consumption, and final moisture content are similar for initial moisture
contents of 16 and 19% as long as the airflows are correctly selected. Increasing the moisture
content the same 3% to 22% has a much greater effect on the required airflow and
performance because the rate of spoilage does not increase linearly with moisture content
(Fig.16.12).  With the much higher airflow rate at 22% the time to dry decreases and energy
consumption and over drying increase because of the higher power requirements.

16.4.6  Addition of heat to the ambient air

During drying with near-ambient air a separate heater can be used to add heat to the air and
reduce the relative humidity of the air entering the grain.  Sources of heat include electricity,
propane, natural gas, straw, and the sun.

The simplest heaters add a constant amount of heat.  The heater can be operated
continuously, or controlled manually with a thermostat or humidistat.  More expensive heaters
and control systems can add a variable amount of heat to bring the relative humidity down to
a set value or bring the temperature up to a set value.  Electric heaters can be designed to
accomplish this, although a less expensive option is to construct the heater of several
individually controlled electric coils that can be switched on or off, thus giving a series of
stepped levels of heat.  Most heaters burning propane or similar fuels, simple electric heaters,
and solar collectors can only be on or off with no intermediate rates of heat production.  Some
combustion heaters can have some degree of modulation.
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Fig. 16.11 Cumulative probabilities based on 33 years of weather data for
wheat harvested at 19% m.c. and dried with near-ambient air at a required
minimum airflow of: ( . . . . ) 15 (L/s)/m3 on 15 Aug.; ( Õ ) 13 (L/s)/m3 on 1
Sept.; ( _ _ _ ) 30 (L/s)/m3 on 15 Sept.   (Kitson et al. 1991)
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Fig. 16.12 Cumulative probabilities based on 33 years of weather data for
wheat harvested on 1 Sept. and dried with near-ambient air at a required
minimum airflow of: ( . . . . ) 10 (L/s)/m3 and initial m.c of 16%; ( Õ ) 13
(L/s)/m3 and initial m.c. of 19%; ( _ _ _ ) 40 (L/s)/m3 and initial m.c. of 22% 
(Kitson et al. 1991)
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Adding a heater to a drying system operating at the minimum airflow rate needed to dry wheat
harvested on 15 September reduces the drying time (Fig.  16.13).  The curves marked by
percentages assume a heater that can be modulated to warm the air to reduce its relative
humidity to the indicated value.  The line marked  “5°C added” assumes a heater that
increases the air temperature by 5°C whenever the relative humidity is above 70%.  Adding
a heater reduces the drying time in the worst drying years but has less effect in better years
when the drying time is short without heat.  Thus, a heater reduces the range of drying times.
A modulated heater set at 70% has a drying time range of 11 to 17 days while with no heater
the range is 11 to 29 days (Fig.  16.13).  Heater settings of 80 and 90% have much less
effects than 70%.  Having a heater that increases the air temperature by a constant amount
of 5°C when the relative humidity is higher than 70%  has a similar effect to a modulated
heater set at 60%.

 

Fig. 16.13 Cumulative probabilities for time to dry based on 33 years of
weather data from Winnipeg for wheat harvested at 19% m.c. on 15 Sept.
and dried with near-ambient air at an airflow of 30 (L/s)/m3 

Adding a heater increases the energy consumption in most years; but in the worst years for
drying total energy consumption can be less with the added heat (Fig.  16.14).  Setting the
modulated heater to 60% or a constant heat addition requires much more energy than the
other possibilities.  Increased energy consumption may not be an increase in energy costs
because the fuel for a combustion heater may be less than the cost for electrical energy for
the fan operation.   Adding any heat reduces the relative humidity of the air, and thus reduces
the equilibrium moisture content so that the grain is frequently over dried (Fig.  16.15).  For
example ambient air at 20°C and 70% relative humidity will dry wheat to an equilibrium
moisture content of 14.5% (Chapter 7 for EMC - ERH).  if heat is added to increase the air
temperature by 10°C, the relative humidity decreases to 40% resulting in a wheat moisture
content of 10%.  The mass of the grain and the resulting value of the grain is reduced by 5%.
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Fig. 16.14 Cumulative probabilities for energy use based on 33 years of
weather data from Winnipeg for wheat harvested at 19% m.c. on 15 Sept.
and dried with near-ambient air at an airflow of 30 (L/s)/m3 

Fig. 16.15 Cumulative probabilities for final moisture content based on 33
years of weather data from Winnipeg for wheat harvested at 19% m.c. on 15
Sept. and dried with near-ambient air at an airflow of 30 (L/s)/m3 
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This loss in total value of the grain and the cost of the unnecessary drying can be much more
than savings in energy cost in the few poor drying years.  The benefits or extra costs depend
on the relative costs of energy, price per unit mass of grain, and the benefit of earlier
completion of drying.

Adding heat when harvesting on 1 rather than 15 September can increase energy
consumption substantially in all years (Fig.  16.16).  The effects of adding heat on the time to
dry and over drying with a 1 September harvest date are similar to those for the later date.

Fig. 16.16 Cumulative probabilities for energy use based on 33 years of
weather data from Winnipeg for wheat harvested at 19% m.c. on 1 Sept. and
dried with near-ambient air at an airflow of 13 (L/s)/m3 

When an air heater is included in a near-ambient drying system, the airflow can be reduced.
For the 1 October harvest date the addition of a heater can reduce the required airflow from
40 to 15 (L/s)/m3.  Adding a modulated heater to reduce the relative humidity to 70% and with
the lower airflow, drying time is increased over no heater, and the variation from year to year
is reduced (Fig.  16.17).  The reduced airflow with a heater requires the least energy
consumption in all years (Fig.  16.18).  Adding heat causes more over drying than adding no
heat (Fig.16.19).  In summary, adding heat and reducing the airflow reduces total energy
consumption, fan size, and peak power demand but increases drying time and over drying.

Heat can also be supplied by a solar collector.  In general, a solar collector has similar effects
to the addition of heat by any other means (Fraser et al. 1980a,b, 1981).  Adding a solar
collector decreases electrical energy consumption but increases the cost because of the
collector depreciation and the over drying penalty.  The over drying penalty tends 
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Fig. 16.17 Cumulative probabilities for time to dry based on 33 years of
weather data from Winnipeg for wheat harvested at 19% m.c. on 1 Oct. and

dried with near-ambient air. 

Fig. 16.18 Cumulative probabilities of energy use based on 33 years of
weather data from Winnipeg for wheat harvested at 19% m.c. on 1 Oct. and
dried with near-ambient air.
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Fig. 16.19 Cumulative probabilities for final moisture content based on 33
years of weather data from Winnipeg for wheat harvested at 19% m.c. on 1
Oct. and dried with near-ambient air. 

to be the major concern which could be eliminated by changing the moisture content basis for
grain marketing.  In an old study (Fraser et al. 1980a) solar drying seemed to be
uneconomical in Winnipeg, Edmonton, and Swift Current but may be economical for drying
corn in London, Ontario.

16.4.7  Minimum airflow rates

Computer simulations were used to develop guidelines for selecting airflow rates to dry grain
with air at near-ambient conditions in Southern Manitoba (Table 16.1) (Friesen and Huminicki
1987).  The airflow rates are based on simulations run with 33 years of weather data
(1953–1985) from Winnipeg, Brandon, and Dauphin.  Future years could require higher
airflow rates.  A fully perforated floor and a level grain surface are assumed.

The airflow rates for seed wheat permit a simulated reduction in germination of up to 10%.
The rates for commercial wheat permit a reduction in germination of up to 15% but milling or
feed quality is assumed to be preserved.  The rates for barley and canola are also based on
an acceptable decrease in simulated germination.  The simulated final moisture contents of
the top layer of grain were 14.5% for wheat, 14.8% for barley, and 9.0% for canola.  
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Under “fall” drying the indicated minimum airflows dried the grain before 15 November in 100,
97, 94, or 90% of the 33 years simulated.  The airflows for “spring”, dried the grain by 1 June
of the following year.  These airflows completed drying in the fall in the indicated percent
number of years.  None of the indicated airflows resulted in simulated spoilage before the
grain was dry.  Airflows marked by an * could be reduced if a risk of spoilage in some years
was acceptable.

An example situation could be the harvesting of wheat by 15 September at a moisture content
of 18%.  If the wheat is to be used for seed and drying is to be completed every fall by 15
November the airflow required is 28 (L/s)/m3 (Table 16.1).  If on average, drying is not to be
completed until the following spring in 1 out of 10 years then the airflow could be reduced to
15 (L/s)/m3 [indicated on the 90% line in Table 16.1].  Reducing the airflow to 8 (L/s)/m3 would
dry the grain every year without spoilage by 1 June the following year and drying would be
completed in the fall in 52% of the simulated years.  If the wheat was to be used for purposes
other than seed the minimum airflows are the same because airflow rates for this condition
are limited by the time required to complete drying rather than the occurrence of simulated
spoilage.

These tables of airflows are based on computer simulations and past weather conditions and
therefore may not accurately predict the future.  The rates of drying and spoilage of any
specific grain bulk can be greatly affected by the specific and unpredictable conditions of the
harvested crop and drying system.  For example, grain that has been exposed to warm, wet
conditions in the field immediately before harvesting may deteriorate quicker than grain that
has not been exposed to wetting and drying cycles in the field.  During drying, grain should be
inspected daily for evidence of mould growth, off-odours, crusting, or other indicators of
spoilage.

Approximate airflow requirements were also developed for corn (Table 16.2).  The computer
simulations for corn used Winnipeg weather data for the years 1961 to 1970.  The corn was
considered dry at a moisture content of 15.5%.  In most situations drying is not completed until
the following spring.
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Table 16.1 Recommended minimum airflow requirements [(L/s)/m3] for
Manitoba using a fully perforated floor and a level grain surface. (Friesen and
Huminicki 1987)
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Table 16.1 Continued...
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Table 16.2 Recommended minimum airflow requirements [(L/s)/m3] for
corn in Manitoba using a fully perforated floor and a level grain surface.
(Friesen and Huminicki 1987)
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16.6  QUESTIONS

16.1  When designing a near-ambient drying system for a beginning farmer, what factors
should you consider with the farmer?  Explain each factor (both design and operating
variables) in one or two sentences.

16.2  Assume you have been asked to write the operating manual for a near-ambient drying
system installed on a farm.  List the important points you would include that would help
the farmer operate the drier effectively and efficiently?

16.3  List the factors that must be considered when determining the size of fans for bins that
are to be used for drying grain with unheated air at near-ambient conditions?

16.4  What are the advantages and disadvantages of selecting a shallow, large diameter bin
for near-ambient drying rather than a small diameter, tall bin of the same volume?

16.5  Select  the fans required to dry 180 m3 of canola with air at near-ambient conditions
placed in a cylindrical steel-bin with a diameter of 8.2 m and wall height of 3.4 m.
Assume the canola will be harvested on or before 1 September at 12% moisture
content or less (use Fig 7.3).   [26 (L/s)/m3 ; 3000 Pa; two 15-hp Caldwell
centrifugal in parallel]

16.6  Select the fan needed to dry barley in Manitoba harvested at 18% moisture content on
1 September so that it dries in the fall 9 out of 10 years?  The bin is 5.5 m in diameter
and is level filled  to a depth of 4.5 m: (a) without a spreader; (b) with a spreader.
[16 (L/s)/m3; (a) 1500 Pa; 5-hp Caldwell in-line; (b) 2250 Pa, 10-hp Caldwell in-
line]

16.7  A farmer has asked you to select a fan to dry seed wheat harvested on 1 September at
18% moisture content.  You determine by using the appropriate charts that he needs
two 10-hp axial fans.  The farmer questions your design because his neighbour with
the same size uses only one 10-hp fan.  The neighbour in two previous years has
harvested wheat at 18%, successfully dried it in his bin, and sold it as Number 1
CWRS.  Present your explanation to your client-farmer.

16.8  List and explain the effects of adding about 5EC heat to a near-ambient drying system?

16.9  In the design and management of a system to dry stored grain with air at or near
ambient conditions two alternative criteria can be used.   Drying can be stopped: (a)
when the top or last layer reaches the required moisture content, or (b) when the
average moisture content of all the grain in the bin reaches the required moisture
content.  List the advantages and disadvantages of each of these two management
criteria?

16.10  Describe the effects on a near-ambient drying system of selecting a fan larger than
necessary?
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16.11  Assume that you have been employed as an extension engineer with the provincial
government.  Four farmers located near Winnipeg have approached you for advice on
drying grain with air at near-ambient conditions.  Use simulation results from GRAIN89
to develop answers for these four farmers.  The first three farmers have been drying
grain for a few years and need only a brief explanation of the alternatives that you have
considered, the approximate operating costs for the recommended fan, and any
limitations on your recommendations.   For Farmer "D" this is the first time that he has
considered drying some of his grain and so you should tell him any management
strategies or concerns that you consider important.

(a)  Farmer "A" needs advice on selecting a fan to dry wheat harvested at 19% moisture
content on 1 September.  The bin has a 6 m diameter and is normally filled to a depth
of 5 m above the completely perforated floor.

(b)  Farmer "B" seeks your advice on selecting a fan to dry barley harvested at 18% moisture
content. The barley is normally harvested anytime between 15 August and 15
September. The bin has a 6 m diameter and is normally filled to a depth of 5 m above
the completely perforated floor.

(c)  Farmer "C" wishes to dry canola harvested at 13% moisture content on September 1.
The bin has a 6 m diameter and is normally filled to a depth of 5 m above the
completely perforated floor.

(d)  Farmer "D" has just harvested wheat that is to be sold for flour and the date is 15
September.  The moisture content is 20%.  The bin has a 6 m diameter and is filled to
a depth of 5-m above the completely perforated floor.  The farmer wants to know
whether a humidistat, or a heater, or both should be added to the fan you are
recommending. The farmer also is seeking your advice on the correct settings for the
humidistat.  Neighbours have mentioned "average drying" and Farmer "D" asks you
how this strategy can be followed and whether it should be followed.

16.12  Barley is expected to be harvested on or about 1 September at an initial moisture
content of about 18%.  When necessary, drying can be completed in the spring in
some years.  The 6.2-m diameter bin will contain 150 m3 of barley at a depth of 5 m.
The floor is completely perforated and the grain is levelled manually rather than with a
spreader.  Select a fan for this situation?

16.13 Because you have become a successful consulting engineer, a farmer has approached
you to design a system to dry freshly harvested barley in the fall with air at near-ambient
conditions.  The farmer expects to harvest the barley at 20% moisture content (wet
mass basis) on about 1 September.  The farmer expects to fill a 7-m diameter bin to
a level depth of 5 m.  The bin has a fully perforated floor. Select the size, type, and
make of fan that you would recommend to the farmer?  State any assumptions that you
have to make.  (Physical properties of moist barley are: Standard bulk density = 650
kg/m3; compacted bulk density = 720 kg/m3; kernel density = 1370 kg/m3; porosity =
50%; angles of repose: filling = 26E and emptying = 32E).
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16.14 In further discussions with the farmer from question 16.13, you determine that your first
design is not satisfactory.  The farm is not supplied with sufficient electric power and
the farmer cannot afford the fans that you initially selected.

(a)  List alternative designs of near-ambient drying systems and management
practices that would have a lower power demand and cost less, but would
probably have a greater risk of damage or would require more management?

(b)  Select the size, type, and manufacturer of a fan for one of your alternatives?  

(c) Explain briefly to the farmer the limitations, additional management requirements,
or disadvantages of the alternative designed in part (b)?
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17  HEATED AIR DRYING

17.1  INTRODUCTION

Heated air drying of grain is any system that is dependent on the addition of heat to the
ambient air to produce the necessary drying.  The performance of heated air driers is
measured in terms of capacity, efficiency, and product quality (Foster 1973).  The design of
a drier is usually a compromise among several factors.  For example drying capacity and
uniformity of drying in  cross-flow driers can be increased by increasing the airflow rate but
efficiency will decrease because the air passes through the grain too fast to pick up the
maximum amount of moisture it could from the grain.  Airflow rates for drying with heated air
are 250 to 600 (L/s)/m3 for in-bin driers and  600 to 2500 (L/s)/m3 for portable driers (Foster
1973).

Air drying of grain is inherently an inefficient process because only a portion of the heat added
to the air can be used to evaporate moisture.  A portion of the heat is retained as sensible
heat in the air because the air comes into moisture equilibrium or becomes saturated before
the air cools to its initial temperature.  Efficiency increases as added heat  is increased, as
the temperature of the ambient air increases, or as the relative humidity of the ambient air
decreases.  Maximum temperature of the drying air is normally controlled in a drier, however,
it is the maximum grain temperature that affects grain quality.  Depending on the type of drier
the grain temperature can be much less than the air temperature because of evaporative
cooling.

17.2  BATCH IN-BIN DRIERS (Friesen 1982)

17.2.1  Description

The simplest batch in-bin driers consist of bins with fans, air heaters, and perforated floors
(Fig. 17.1).  A grain spreader, sweep auger, and under-floor unloading auger can be added
to reduce the physical labour of grain handling.  The bin floor must be completely perforated
and the top grain surface must be level to have near-uniform airflow through the grain and to
dry it uniformly.

Fig. 17.1 Typical batch dryer bin  (Friesen 1982)
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To obtain uniform airflow through the floor, the under-floor plenum and air ducts from the fan
to the plenum must be designed carefully (i.e. to provide a constant static pressure throughout
the plenum).  The surface area of the perforated flooring through which the air is passing into
the grain can be quite large.  The floor area of 5.8-m (19-ft) diameter bins is 26 m2 while the
floor area of  9.1-m (30-ft) bins is 65 m2.

Condensation may collect on the underside of the roof or on bin walls above the grain during
drying in cold weather and at night.  If these metal surfaces are not insulated, they can cool
below the dew point temperature of the air exhausting from the grain.  Where water drips onto
the grain wet spots and spoilage may develop.  On some bins, a continuous opening can be
provided around the bin eaves to allow water condensed on the underside of the metal roof
to run down the underside of the roof to the outside and then drip down on the outside.  To
provide unrestricted exits for the moist air, the total area of the exhaust openings should be
at least 3% of the floor area of the bin (Friesen 1982).  Condensation can be reduced by
insulating the bin roof so that its underside stays near the temperature of the exhaust air.

Small seeded crops, e.g. canola, may pass through or block the openings in perforated floors
designed for cereal grains.  To prevent this, a shallow layer of larger-seeded grain, e.g. wheat
or barley, can be spread over the floor before adding the small-seeded crop.  When removing
the batch the sweep auger is set so that it runs over the top of the thin layer of other grain.  If
some mixing does occur, the two grains of different sizes can be separated easily.

Sweep augers do not clean the drying floor completely.  To prevent contamination of
successive crops to be dried a seed grower usually has to clean the floor manually.  Sweep
augers break kernels and these broken kernels and other fine materials accumulate towards
the centre of the bin between the sweep auger and the perforated flooring.  Periodic removal
of this layer is necessary to prevent excessive resistance to airflow.  Fines can also fall
through the perforated flooring into the plenum chamber under the floor.  If it is too difficult to
clean under the floor regularly, insects and mites can grow unmolested.  This infestation
becomes a reservoir from which every new bin filling can become infested.

17.2.2  Drier management

The fan and heater are usually started after the first grain is spread on the floor.  To reduce the
amount of dust and debris that falls through the perforated flooring and to reduce plugging of
the floor openings with particles the fan can be switched on as the first grain is loaded into the
bin.  Additional grain can be added as it is harvested.  The grain nearest the floor will dry first
and the drying front will then move up through the grain while the fan is operated.  When the
drying front has moved through the bulk the heater is turned off and unheated ambient air is
blown through the grain until the cooling front passes through the bulk.  The grain can be left
in the bin when it is dry and cool or it can be moved to another bin for storage.

If several batches are to be dried in the bin each year, the cycle time for each batch includes:
time to move wet grain into the bin, drying time, cooling time, time to empty the bin, and a few
additional hours for unexpected delays (e.g. repairs, errors in management, unexpected high
moisture contents, operator's sleep).  A common design is for a cycle period of 24 h.  Sizes
of bin, fan, heater, and grain handling system are determined by the daily harvest rate.
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If more than one batch is to be dried each day, a surge bin to hold the damp-grain as it is
harvested may be needed.  Another approach is to position the heater and fan so that the
heated air can be easily switched between two drying bins.  One bin can be emptied and
refilled while the other is being dried.  This eliminates the down time during grain handling and
thereby increases total drying capacity for a given fan and heater size.

As a manager gains experience with a drier and grain conditions, the manager can probably
turn off the heat to the drier and begin cooling the grain before the drying front is completely
through the batch.  The heat stored in the grain is then used to dry the last amount of grain near
the top of the batch and over drying can be reduced.

17.2.3  Uniform airflow

The top surface of the grain must be kept level to have uniform airflow.  A grain spreader at
the centre inlet of a cylindrical bin can level the grain to some extent.  The need for manual
levelling with a shovel depends on the design, adjustment, and proper operation of the
spreader.  Spreaders consolidate the grain, increasing airflow resistance but also increasing
the total mass of grain that can be stored in the bin (Sec. 7.5.1, 7.7.4).  Foreign material in the
grain must also be evenly spread throughout the bulk to have uniform airflow (Sec.  7.6).  The
movement of fines towards the centre by the sweep auger also reduces airflow uniformity.  The
location of the under-floor unloading auger and supports for the perforated flooring can also
affect airflow uniformity.

Uneven drying can be caused by incomplete mixing of the air streams after they pass through
the heater.  Only part of the air has direct contact with the heated surface or flame.  Air does
not readily mix in the short distance from the heater to the plenum chamber under the bin floor.
Changes in the design of the airflow paths may be necessary to obtain the desired uniformity
of drying across the whole area of the bin.

17.2.4  Sophisticated management

A major difficulty of in-bin, heated-air drying is over drying the grain.  Under weather conditions
during the fall harvest in western Canada heat added to the air will reduce its relative humidity
below that in equilibrium with the maximum moisture content allowed for dry grain (Sec. 7.1).
Ambient air in September could be at 15°C and 90% relative humidity that is in equilibrium
with wheat at about 20% moisture content.  If this air is heated to 25°C its relative humidity is
reduced to about 50%.  This air will overdry wheat to 11% moisture content.  If the maximum
allowable moisture content is 14.5% without a sales penalty then the saleable mass has been
reduced by 4%.  If the air is heated to 35°C its relative humidity drops to 25%, wheat is dried
to about 8%, and the  value of the grain is reduced by 7%.

A manager may decide to continue drying until the top layer is dry because of a concern that
undried grain may deteriorate during storage.  Also other workers with little experience can
easily carry out such management decisions.  Unseen costs of reduced mass of grain for sale,
reduced drying capacity, and increased energy consumption can be high.
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Overdrying can be reduced by using a humidistat to switch off the heater or the fan and heater
when the relative humidity drops below a set point.  Turning off the fan, however, may leave
some grain hot and moist providing ideal conditions for mould growth.  Humidistats tend to
be unreliable and can be affected by dust, although sling psychrometers can be used
frequently to check the humidistat.

To reduce overdrying an experienced operator can stop the heated air drying when the
average moisture content of the batch is equal to or less than the target moisture content.  The
drying front, however, will be only partially through the batch.  Grain farthest from the air inlet,
usually the top layers of the bulk, could spoil quickly because it is still at a high moisture
content.  The grain should be immediately cooled to the ambient temperature using the drying
fan with no added heat.  The batch must be then moved to another bin by a method that will
completely mix the wet and dry grain.  Otherwise, the hot grain can be aerated and cooled
after it is mixed and transferred to a storage bin.

Greater increases in drying capacity and decreases in energy consumption can be obtained
by applying the dryeration process (Sec. 17.6).  For dryeration the grain is unloaded into
another bin while it is still hot and at a moisture content above the target moisture content.  The
grain is allowed to temper for a few hours before cooling.  In both strategies (i.e. immediate
cooling and mixing; or mixing, tempering, and cooling) the average moisture content of the
bulk must be determined accurately during the heated air drying stage.  This need for close,
experienced supervision can be a major disadvantage of this drying method.

Switching off the heat automatically for 1 min every 3 or 4 min may reduce the moisture and
temperature differentials between the top and bottom of the batch.  When the heat is off, the
forced airflow picks up heat from the hot grain and carries it up into the cooler, undried grain.
More uniform drying can be obtained by reversing the airflow direction through the bulk.

Adding heat to the drying air increases the temperature of the grain.  At increased
temperatures, fungi and other microorganisms grow more rapidly.  The increased  rate of
drying must be sufficient to dry the grain before it spoils at the higher temperatures.  To obtain
the higher drying rate a larger fan or a lower grain depth may be required.  Because of the
higher grain temperatures, the hot grain must be uniformly cooled to the ambient temperature
as quickly as possible.

17.2.5  Design parameters 

The main design and operating parameters of an in-bin, batch-drying system are: air
temperature, airflow rate, and grain depth (Brooker et al. 1974).

Increasing the temperature of the drying air increases rate of moisture removal, energy
efficiency, and moisture content gradient across the grain layer (Loewer et al. 1994).  The
moisture content of the over-dried grain decreases.  If drying is stopped when the average
moisture content is at the target, the variations in moisture content when the batch is removed
from the drier will be large.  The maximum air temperature is determined by the expected use
for the grain.  A high air temperature will not only cause direct damage, but also can result in
fragile kernels that break during subsequent handling.  This is a concern particularly when
drying corn or rice.  High temperatures also require complete mixing of wet and dry grain and
rapid cooling.
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The best way of decreasing the time to dry a batch of grain is to increase the airflow rate per
unit mass of grain.  The relationship is nearly linear.  Increasing the airflow rate per unit mass
of grain increases the width of the drying front, reduces energy efficiency, and reduces
moisture and temperature gradients across the grain layer.  Airflow rates can be increased
by increasing the fan size, increasing the number of fans, or decreasing grain depth.  Grain
depth can be reduced by increasing the floor area, i.e. increasing bin diameter, or reducing
batch size.  Decreasing batch size increases the number of times grain must be transferred
in and out of the bin and therefore increases the need for a rapid and easily operated grain
handling system.

Decreasing the grain depth increases airflow rates per unit mass of grain mainly because of
the decrease in grain mass rather than because of an increase in total airflow.  With most
fans, particularly centrifugal fans, small changes in grain depth do not produce large changes
in total airflow because as airflow increases the airflow resistance per unit depth of grain
increases.  In addition to increasing the airflow rate with the same fan, decreasing the grain
depth reduces both the minimum and maximum moisture contents when the average moisture
content of the layer reaches its target.

Under normal operating conditions the moisture content of the incoming grain will vary during
the harvest season and from year to year.  To react to these variations the operator can
change the grain depth to speed up or reduce airflow and drying rates.  The system also has
the added flexibility that if more grain or higher moisture grain is to be dried in the future, an
additional or larger fan and heater can be purchased for the bin. 

The amount of grain to be dried each day is normally determined by the expected harvest rate.
Diameter of the drying bin, i.e. bin cross-sectional area, is then determined according to the
selected grain depth.  Increasing bin diameter increases initial capital costs because of the
increased area of concrete and perforated flooring and the increased lengths of sweep auger
and under-the-floor unloading auger.

17.2.6  Layer drying

The drier and harvesting rate can be managed so that fresh grain is added into the bin just as
the drying front is moving out of the grain already in the bin.  This is called layer drying.  It is
probably more applicable to climatic regions where the harvest season can be spread over
a relatively long period without incurring field damage to the unharvested crop.  The method
was developed in the corn belt of the USA.  The first grain put into the bin will probably have
the highest moisture content, but the airflow will also be high because the grain depth is low.
As more grain is added to the bin the airflow decreases because of the greater grain depth.
It is expected, however,  that the grain is drying in the field so that less drying has to be done
as the airflow drops.  If the moisture content of the added grain is still high, the depths of the
added layers will have to be smaller so that the grain is dried before the next layer is added
and before it spoils.

Layer drying can be energy efficient because the amount of heat added to the air must be low
to prevent excessive overdrying (Loewer et al. 1994).  The grain is stored in the drying bin
reducing the grain handling required.  A major disadvantage is the low rate of drying.  The
harvesting rate is controlled by the drying rate and usually must be extended over several days
or weeks depending on the number and size of bins being filled simultaneously.
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17.2.7  Stirring augers

Installing stirring augers in drying bins increases drying capacity and allowable grain depth,
and provides more-uniform drying.  Stirring augers are one or more screw augers without
casings about 5 cm in diameter.  The augers are suspended vertically from a revolving control
arm at eave height between the centre of the bin and a track along the top of the bin wall (Fig.
17.2).  During drying the augers rotate, move back and forth between the wall and centre of
the bin, and simultaneously revolve around the centre of the bin.  The exact pattern varies
according to manufacturer, bin diameter, and number of augers attached to a control arm.
The augers move dry grain from near the drying floor up through the grain mass mixing the
bulk and allowing wetter grain to move downward  to near the drying floor.  

Fig. 17.2 Bin dryer with double-auger stirring device  (Friesen 1982)

The major advantage of stirring augers is to increase drying capacity under conditions where
overdrying is restricting the operation.  Loewer et al. (1994) used computer simulations to
show that  stirring could increase drying capacities by 30 to 50% in corn.  The increase in
drying capacity decreased with decreasing supplemental heat.   Moving the dried grain away
from the drying floor may permit the use of higher air temperatures.  Stirring can reduce
overdrying and moisture content differences throughout the bulk.  Stirring fluffs up the grain;
reducing bulk density and  resistance to airflow, thus, increasing the airflow.  Augers may
break up pockets of higher moisture grain or foreign material that are restricting airflow
(Loewer et al. 1994).

Because air leaves the grain bulk close to equilibrium with the lowered moisture content of the
dry grain transferred to the top surface, less moisture may be carried out per unit mass of air.
Augers reduce the effective storage capacity of the bin because the bin cannot be filled above
the horizontal control arm at the top of the bin wall.  Wall and roof supports may have to be
reinforced to resist the forces exerted by the augers.   Although the augers may not damage
grain, fines will accumulate at the bottom of the bin (Loewer et al. 1994).  Stirring augers may
require considerable maintenance because of the many moving parts and forces involved.
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17.2.8  Recirculation of grain during in-bin drying

To obtain uniform drying of grain in a bin,  systems have been developed to recirculate the
grain.  Perforated flooring can be placed in a bin in the form of an inverted cone so that the
grain flows down to the centre unloading well (Fig. 17.3).  A vertical  auger at the centre
transfers the grain up to the top of the bin and throws it out over the top surface of the grain.
This recirculation mixes the grain and all the grain dries at about same rate.   This is a
somewhat less complicated system than stirring augers that have more moving parts and
which put a load on the walls and roof.  The system described in Sec. 17.3 can also be
operated as a recirculation drier.

Fig. 17.3 Recirculating batch bin dryer  (Friesen 1982)

17.2.9  Overhead drying floors in a bin

Some bin driers have overhead cone-shaped drying floors supported about 1 m below the
roof (Fig.  17.4).  The heater and fan are mounted in the bin wall  just below the drying floor.
Wet grain is loaded through the centre filling hole in the roof.  A system of baffles in the space
between the suspended drying floor and roof are installed to produce a layer of grain of
uniform depth.  If the flowability of the grain is low due to the type of grain, high moisture
content, or  foreign material the grain depth, airflow, and drying may not be uniform.  The
space between the top of the grain layer and the roof must be sufficient to exhaust the drying
air.  When the grain is dried it is dropped down onto the bin floor  through a system of trap
doors in the drying floor.  The trap doors are then closed and a new batch of wet grain is
loaded onto the overhead drying floor to repeat the process.
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Fig. 17.4 Bin dryer with overhead drying floor (Friesen 1982)

The bin is also equipped with a completely perforated floor and an aeration or cooling fan in
the bottom.  This fan is turned on to cool the hot grain after it is dropped onto the bin floor.
This fan must produce sufficient static pressure to overcome the resistance to airflow of the
grain and the pressure produced by the drying fan.  Both fans are normally operated
simultaneously.  If the cooling fan at the bottom is not being operated there must be a valve
to prevent the drying-air exhausting out through the bottom rather than up through the grain
layer to be dried.

Additional batches of grain can be dried and dropped onto the already dried grain in the bin.
At appropriate times the dried and cooled grain can be transferred from this drying bin into
other storage bins.   At the end of the drying season the last grain can be stored in the bin to
a depth just below the drying fans in the bin wall.

17.3  DRYING A CONTINUOUS FLOW OF GRAIN IN A BIN

To obtain a continuous flow of grain through a drying bin a sweep auger can be placed on the
flat, completely-perforated floor (Fig. 17.5).  The sweep auger removes from near the floor a
thin layer (up to 10 cm thick) of grain after it is dry.  The sweep auger moves the hot, dry grain
to the centre unloading point and then the grain is transferred up through a vertical centre
auger and then out of the bin through other augers to one or more storage bins. The grain must
be cooled in separate storage bins except the last batch that can be stored in the drying bin.
Drying capacity can be increased further by using dryeration in the cooling bins (Sec. 17.6).

Air temperatures higher than those in other in-bin systems can be used because the dry grain
can be removed before it comes to the temperature of the drying air.  The higher air
temperatures result in increased drying capacity.  Energy efficiency can be high because the
grain bed depth can be sufficient to allow the air to come into equilibrium with the wet grain.
The airflow, however, decreases with increasing bed depth.

Wet grain as it is harvested can be continually added onto the top of the grain in the drying bin.
The drying system is usually designed to complete the drying of one day's harvest by the time
harvesting begins the next day.  Bin diameter should be selected so that the depth of undried
grain when harvesting is finished in the evening does not reduce the total airflow rate
excessively.
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Fig. 17.5 Continuous-flow or recirculating drying bin equipment (Friesen 1982)

Operation of the sweep auger is controlled by a thermostat placed about 20 to 30 cm above
the drying floor.  As the grain below the sensor dries the indicated temperature rises because
the effect of evaporative cooling decreases.  To remove the same layer thickness of grain
from the wall to the centre of the bin the auger must have a variable pitch or be tapered.  The
diameter of the tapered auger increases from the wall to the centre.  Even though the screw
of the sweep auger is open its full length, an untapered screw fills with grain near the wall and
does not remove a uniform layer of grain from the floor.  The  auger taper must also account
for the increasing floor area covered by the auger as the radius increases from the centre of
the circular floor to the wall.

If the dried grain is not to be directly transferred out through the top of the bin to storage bins
it can be transferred out of the bin by a horizontal auger under the perforated flooring.  This
flow path can be used if the dried grain is to be moved by truck from the drying bin to a remote
storage.

This bin system can also be operated as a recirculation, in-bin drier.  The sweep auger can
be operated continuously to take grain off the floor even though it is not completely dry.  The
grain can move up the vertical centre-auger and then be thrown out on top of the grain surface.

When the last grain to be harvested has been put into the drying bin the bin can be used for
storage.  Instead of transferring the dry grain out to another storage bin the dry grain coming
up through the centre vertical auger can be thrown out over the top of the wet grain in the bin.
Drying  is continued until the entire batch of grain has been dried.  The heat is then turned off
and the dried grain stored in the drying bin can be cooled.

To have a uniform flow of air up through the grain the grain in the bin must be kept level as
grain is added and removed.  Manual levelling of the grain will be necessary at regular
intervals depending on the operation of the grain spreader at the top of the bin.  Installing
exhaust ducts about 0.5 to 1 m above the drying floor will reduce the need for frequent levelling
and will reduce airflow resistance.  The ducts can be inverted V 's installed radially from the
centre to the outside of the bin wall.  The air then passes through the same depth of grain and
the resistance to airflow is less than up through the full depth of grain.
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Uniformity and rate of airflow can be affected by the accumulation of fines towards the centre
and below the sweep auger.  The location of the fan and the design of the transition duct can
influence the uniformity of airflow and drying, particularly in large diameter bins (Sec. 11.5).

Drying capacity decreases as grain depth increases according to computer simulations of
corn drying in the USA (Loewer et al. 1994).  Increasing drying temperature increased drying
capacity and reduced fuel consumption.  Maximum drying capacity and efficiency were
obtained at grain depths of 1.2 to 1.8 m at drying temperatures above 70°C.

17.4  TYPES OF PORTABLE DRIERS

17.4.1  Portable batch driers

Normally new portable driers arrive at the farmstead on attached wheels.  The driers are then
installed on a permanent foundation and the wheels are removed.  If the drier is to be replaced
with a newer or larger drier the wheels can be reattached and the drier moved away.  Driers
are not usually moved about during the drying season because they must be connected to
somewhat permanent sources of mechanical power and heating fuel and must be integrated
into a system for  handling and storing the grain.  Portable driers without proper grain-handling
systems will not be used in situations where drying would be beneficial but not essential.
Many potential benefits of driers will be lost if they are not convenient to use.

Portable driers are available in a wide range of sizes and  usually have a rectangular or
cylindrical shape (Fig. 17.6, 17.7).  The drier is filled with grain from the top.  The grain fills
columns along the two sides of rectangular driers or around the wall of a cylindrical drier.  Both
the inner and outer walls of the columns are made from screening through which the drying air
can pass but not the grain.  Normally the air passes through a fan and heater into a centre air
plenum and then across the grain columns that are usually about 30 to 60 cm wide.  Because
the air passes through less grain in portable driers than in bin-driers portable driers are usually
less energy efficient.

The grain does not move while it is dried in a non-recirculating batch drier so the grain next
to the hot air plenum comes to the hot air temperature and is usually over dried.  Grain near
the outside screen has little or no moisture removed.  During unloading the over dried grain
is expected mix with the under-dried grain and the average moisture content should be at or
near the target.  During subsequent storage, moisture is expected to move from the wetter to
the drier grain before spoilage occurs.

When the grain is dry the heater is switched off and the fan continues blowing unheated
ambient-air to cool the grain before it is transferred to storage.  When the grain is cool, the fan
is switched off while the grain is transferred from the drier to storage and fresh wet grain is
moved into the drier.  A disadvantage of a batch drier is that no drying occurs while the grain
is being cooled and transferred in and out of the drier.  When batch driers are used to remove
only a small amount of moisture from the grain, drying time is reduced and becomes a smaller
proportion of the total operating time.  The time to fill and empty the drier is constant
regardless of the time required for heated air drying.  Filling and unloading equipment should
have high capacities to keep the  grain handling time relatively short.  Using a separate bin
for cooling or dryeration will increase total drying capacity of the system,  reduce kernel
damage, and reduce energy consumption.
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Most batch driers must be operated with a full or nearly full batch of grain.  If the top of the air
plenum is covered with little or no grain, most of the air and heat will escape through the top
of the drier.  Grain shrinks as it drys, so grain may have to be added during drying to maintain
the grain depth over the top of the plenum.

Fig. 17.6 Non-recirculating batch dryer (Friesen 1982)

Fig. 17.7 Recirculating batch dryer  (Friesen 1982)
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Drying small batches of various grains and moisture contents is easier with a batch drier than
with a continuous flow drier.  Several "batches" of grain must pass through a continuous flow
drier before it is set satisfactorily, while a batch drier can be adjusted during the drying of the
first batch.  Portable batch driers are usually easier to unload and clean than bin driers.

Airflow rates through canola and other small-seeded crops with high resistances to airflow can
decrease substantially from those obtained with corn or wheat.  Rates of moisture removal
decrease but energy efficiencies increase because with reduced air velocities the air comes
closer to equilibrium with the grain.  Also moisture moves more rapidly to the kernel surface
in small seeded crops.  Increasing fan size or decreasing column width increases drying rates
but reduces energy efficiencies.  Changes in airflow with different grains will be less with a
centrifugal fan than a tube-axial fan (Sec. 11).  Centrifugal fans will usually also be less noisy.

Samples taken from batch driers for moisture content checks must be representative of the
grain across the entire thickness of the grain column (Friesen 1982).  Because the grain bed
is stationary, the grain next to the hot air plenum will be much drier than that on the exhaust
side of the column.  Because of non-uniform airflow and heating, drying rate can differ along
the length and from top to bottom of the grain column.

Operation of a non-recirculating drier can be completely automatic if the grain handling system
is properly set up with bins to hold the wet and dry grain.  The temperature of the drying air can
be high during the  initial drying of a batch and then reduced by a thermostat or timer as the
grain approaches the air temperature.  The heat can be turned off with a timer, thermostat
control, or moisture content sensor.  Cooling can be controlled with a timer and the unloading
augers started.  A pressure switch can turn off the unloading augers and then turn on the filling
augers.  A pressure switch at the top of the drier can turn off the filling augers and turn them
on when necessary to maintain grain over the top of the drying plenum as the grain shrinks
during the drying cycle.  Timers and thermostats, however, have to be manually adjusted when
grain conditions change.

17.4.2  Recirculating batch-drier

In recirculating batch driers the grain is continuously circulated through the drier.  Drying is
more uniform and the temperature of the drying air at the beginning of the drying cycle can be
higher than in a non-recirculating drier because the  grain is mixed and the same grain is not
always exposed to the hottest air next to the inside screen of the plenum.  The constant
transferring can damage some seeds (e.g. beans, peas, and malting barley), particularly when
they are nearly dry (Friesen 1982). The simplest and least expensive drier is usually a
cylindrical drier with a vertical centre auger to recirculate the grain (Fig.  17.7).  During drying
the centre auger circulates the grain from the bottom to the top of the drier with a complete
recirculation in about 15 min.  When the grain is dry the heat is switched off while ambient air
is used to cool the grain.  The grain can then be transferred up to the top and diverted out of
the drier or in some driers a horizontal unloading auger is located at the bottom of the drier.
In rectangular shaped driers a horizontal auger at the top spreads the grain evenly along the
length of the drier.  An auger along the bottom of the drier removes the grain.  A vertical auger
at one end can circulate the grain back up to the top of the drier.
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17.4.3  Continuous cross-flow driers

The general design of continuous cross-flow driers is similar to portable batch driers.  To have
continuous grain flow and simultaneous drying and cooling the air plenum is divided into two
or more sections (Fig. 17.8).  About 2/3 of the drier is devoted to heated air drying and 1/3 to
cooling.  In the simplest designs individual fans blow into each section. The top sections are
supplied with heated air while in  the last or bottom section the grain is cooled with air at near-
ambient conditions.  Some continuous-flow driers have more than one heated-air section or
drying stage.  To obtain rapid, efficient drying in the first stage the wet grain is exposed to high
air temperatures.  The grain temperature will not reach the air temperature because of the
evaporative cooling effect.  As the grain dries and passes down from one drying section to
the next, the air temperature is lower to prevent high-temperature damage to the grain.

Fig. 17.8 Continuous-flow dryer   (Friesen 1982)

Rate of grain flow through the drier is controlled by augers at the bottom of the grain columns.
The augers are controlled by a moisture meter in the grain leaving the drier or by a thermostat
near the outside of the grain column, near the bottom of the heated air drying section.  The
grain is usually not mixed as it flows downward and as a result the grain next to the hot-air
plenum can become hot and over-dried while the grain on the outside of the column can be
under-dried.  Moisture content differences across the grain column can be 6 to 12%.  To
reduce this moisture differential driers can be designed to interchange the inside and outside
layers of grain part way down the drier or to move the layer of grain near the hot air plenum
faster than the outside layer (Nellist and Bruce 1995).  As the grain is transferred out of the
drier it is mixed and the average moisture content should be near the target. Drying capacity
can be increased on some driers by adding an air heater to the cooling section.  The grain
must then be transferred into a bin equipped with a fan for cooling the grain.  Some continuous
flow driers can also be operated like batch driers. 
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Some continuous-flow driers have the fan and heater placed inside the drier between the
cooling and heating sections.  The fan sucks the ambient air in through the cooling section,
then through the fan and heater and then out through the grain in the heated air section.  The
drier requires only one fan and the sensible heat in the hot dry grain is recycled by warming
the incoming air.   Such a design eliminates the option of turning the whole drier into heated
air drying with cooling in storage bins.  Chaff and fine material picked up by the air passing
through the cooling section can accumulate on the inside of the hot-air plenum.  Because chaff
can reduce the airflow and there is a risk of fire if the chaff is ignited as it passes through the
heater the inside plenum screen should be cleaned regularly.  All driers have similar risks of
igniting chaff by the open flames in the heater.

Continuous flow driers are not well suited for drying small volumes of different grains.  The
drier must be first completely filled with the wet grain.  Much of this first drier-full must pass
through with incomplete drying because only the grain near the top of the drier is exposed to
air the full length of the drier.  Even experienced operators have difficulty in setting the drier
initially as grain and air conditions vary.  The driers are well suited to drying large quantities
of grain at uniform conditions.  Harvesting equipment, surge bins, grain handling equipment,
and drier capacity must be carefully matched.  Any equipment failures or flow restrictions can
be costly because of the high investment in the system.

Moisture contents of the grain leaving the drier should be checked after any changes in the
conditions of the incoming grain and weather and at least once a day.  Temperatures of the
air exiting at several points over the surface of the drier should be checked regularly to
determine the operating uniformity.  Foreign material, e.g. straw, chaff, broken kernels, weed
seeds, etc., should be cleaned out of hot air plenums to reduce the risk of fire and cleaned out
of the augers that control the flow of dry grain out of the drier.  Because of  the high operating
temperatures in driers; electric wiring, fuel lines, and safety devices should be checked
regularly and kept in good working condition (Brooker et al. 1974).

In the continuous flow driers described above the grain flows downward in the grain column
while the air moves horizontally through the grain column.  Because the flow directions of the
grain and air are perpendicular to each other, the driers are called cross-flow driers.  Cross-
flow is usually the simplest and least expensive design.  To reduce moisture and temperature
gradients across the grain column, the grain column is narrow.  This results in air exiting with
less moisture than if it reached equilibrium with the grain.

For cross-flow driers, increasing air temperatures increase drying capacity, energy efficiency,
and the difference in moisture content across the grain column (Nellist and Bruce 1995).  The
maximum temperature that can be used is determined by the lowest temperature at which
high-temperature damage becomes unacceptable for the expected use of the grain.
Increasing the airflow rate increases drying rate and fuel consumption, and decreases
efficiency.  Increasing grain column width decreases airflow and drying rates while increasing
efficiency.  Using the same fans the moisture differential across the grain column was 3.5%
for a 15-cm wide column and 6% for a 30-cm column.  Airflow and fuel consumption were 50%
greater through the thinner column with little change in drying capacity (Friesen 1982). 
Similarly, drying crops with higher airflow resistance (e.g. canola vs corn) reduces airflow and
drying rates and increases efficiencies and moisture content gradients across the column.

If initial moisture content of the incoming grain increases, efficiency increases while drying
capacity decreases.  A difference of 30°C in initial temperature of the grain will cause about
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a 10% change in drying time and fuel consumption (Friesen 1982).  Reducing overdrying
increases rate of drying, and decreases fuel consumption and potential grain damage
(Friesen 1982).  Removing small weed seeds, chaff, and broken kernels increases airflow and
drying rates.

17.4.4  Continuous parallel-flow driers

Some types of continuous-flow driers have the air and grain flowing parallel to each other.  In
concurrent-flow the air and grain flow in the same direction, while in countercurrent flow the air
and grain flow in opposite directions (Brooker et al. 1974).  In concurrent-flow driers (Fig.
17.9) the air is introduced into the grain by a series of ducts near the top of the  grain column.
The air flows downward in the same direction as the grain, although its velocity is much
greater than that of the grain.  At a lower level the air leaves the grain through another series
of ducts across the grain column.  The hot air enters the wettest grain where rapid drying
accompanied by evaporative cooling quickly lowers the air temperature so that the  grain
temperature does not rise to the high temperature of the incoming air.  Hot air at 150°C
introduced into corn at 25% moisture content dropped to 80°C within 5 to 7 cm (Brooker et
al. 1974).  Because air leaves in near equilibrium with the driest grain it carries less moisture
than if it exited at a relative humidity in equilibrium with the wet grain.  The drying and cooling
beds are usually deeper than the column widths in cross-flow driers so fans must operate at
higher airflow resistances.  In parallel-flow driers all the grain comes to the same condition
while in cross-flow driers there can be wide gradients across the grain column.

High air temperatures in concurrent driers give high drying rates.  The high temperatures  also
lead to large moisture gradients within the grain kernels so drying must be done in short bursts
with resting periods in between for moisture equilibration (Nellist and Bruce 1995).
Non-ventilated sections of the drier are used as barriers to air flow.  The drier must be tall to
accommodate two or more drying stages, a cooling stage, and non-ventilated stages above
the first drying stage and between the drying stages.  Because residence times of grain in the
drier can be several hours, efficient operation requires continuous running night and day and
a continuous, uniform grain supply.   Concurrent-flow dryers are more suitable for centralized
drying and storage than for on farm use. 

The cooling sections of concurrent-flow driers are normally countercurrent.  Ambient cold air
is introduced near the bottom grain outlet and flows upward as the grain flows downward.
Countercurrent cooling has the advantage that the coldest entering air cools the coolest,
exiting grain and the warmest air leaves through the hottest grain.
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Fig. 17.9 Schematic of  a concurrent-flow dryer (Brooker et al. 1974)

In a countercurrent drier, grain and air flow in opposite directions.  The continuous-flow,  in-bin
drier described in Sec. 17.3 and illustrated in Fig. 17.5 is a countercurrent drier.  Wet grain
is added continually on top as dry grain is removed from the bottom.  Grain is moving
downward while air is moving upward through the perforated floor and grain.  Hot air enters
the driest part of the bed and leaves from the wettest.  The exhaust air is close to equilibrium
with the wettest grain so countercurrent driers have a potential for high efficiency.  The grain,
however, exits the drier at or near the air inlet temperature so this temperature has to be low
enough not to cause damage to the grain.  This limit on entering air temperatures is similar
to cross-flow driers.  In concurrent flow driers the hottest air contacts the wettest grain and
therefore, can have much higher temperatures.

In a comparison of drier types, Foster (1973) states that "the cross-flow drier was found to be
the simplest in design, the counter-flow drier the most efficient in the utilization of heat energy,
and the concurrent-flow drier the least damaging to the grain when using high-temperature
drying air."  For the same capacity the bed depth required in concurrent driers was about
twice that required for cross-flow and nearly four times that for counter-flow driers.
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Fig. 17.10 Parallel continuous-flow dryer (Friesen 1982)

17.4.5  Continuous mixed-flow driers

In mixed-flow driers  the air enters and leaves the grain column through alternate rows of ducts
(Fig. 17.10).   At various points in the drier, air flows parallel or across the grain which is
moving downward.  Some large driers at grain elevators  have a similar design and are
usually called tower driers.  Grain dries uniformly across the grain column because the entire
width is subjected to the same air and the grain is mixed as it passes through the drier.  The
ducts can be inverted V's so there are no screens to plug.  Small seeded crops may be dried
without leakage and the drier can be easily cleaned between crops.

17.5  MAXIMUM DRYING TEMPERATURES

Mixed-flow driers can be used to dry batches with both heating and drying sections receiving
either hot or cold air.  This is useful when starting up the drier and when drying small quantities.
The rate of grain drying increases as the temperature of the drying air is increased.  Grain  is
damaged by high grain temperatures.  As moisture content of the grain decreases it becomes
more susceptible to damage by high temperatures.  Damp grain remains cooler than the
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drying air because of evaporative cooling as the moisture evaporates.  As grain dries, the rate
of moisture evaporation decreases, reducing the evaporative cooling and the grain
temperature begins to rise towards the air temperature.  Because of the evaporative cooling
effect wet grain can be exposed to high air temperatures without causing damage (provided
the air has a low relative humidity).

Maximum temperatures recommended for drying grain vary considerably (Table 17.1).
Maximum allowable temperatures depend on the grain moisture content, the length of
exposure time, the type of grain, and its expected use.  Maximum temperatures of the drying
air depend on the expected effect of evaporative cooling.  Air temperature must be kept low
if some dry grain will be exposed to the high air temperatures and thus have no evaporative
cooling.   Lower maximum temperatures may be recommended because of the probability of
errors in sensing the maximum temperature in a drier.

TABLE 17.1  MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES (°C) DURING HIGH
TEMPERATURE DRYING (Friesen 1982)

Crop Seed or malting Commercial uses Animal feed

Barley 45 55 80 – 100

Buckwheat 45 45

Canola 45 65

Corn 45 60 80 – 100

Flax 45 80 80 – 100

Mustard 45 60

Oats 50 60 80 – 100

Peas 45 70 80 – 100

Rye 45 60 80 – 100

Sunflowers 45 50

Wheat 60 65 80 – 100

The most sensitive measure of grain quality which can be affected by heated-air drying is
grain viability or germination.  Any  reduction in germination indicates changes in the grain
kernel.  Even if another quality parameter, e.g. oil quality, is not immediately affected, it is
possible that subsequent deterioration of the dead seeds may be faster than live seeds
(Nellist and Bruce 1995).  Safe drying temperatures decrease with increasing initial moisture
content or decreasing final moisture contents (Fig. 17.11) because an increase in the amount
of water to be removed requires longer residence times in the drier. For example, while 70°C
is safe to dry wheat from 18 to 15%, the maximum temperature is reduced to 65°C to dry
wheat from 20 to 15% or from 18 to 13% in a cross-flow drier (Nellist and Bruce 1995).
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Fig. 17.11 Combinations of drying air temperature, initial moisture content,
and final moisture at which the computed probit loss of viability for a cross-

flow dryer is 0.028 units, an undetectable amount of damage for good
quality grain  (Nellist and Bruce 1995)

Damage to the baking quality of wheat increases rapidly as drying temperatures increase
from 70 to 80°C or when initial moisture contents increase from 18 to 22% (Nellist and Bruce
1995).  At 80°C damage begins during the first 2 min of drying, while at 70°C and 18 to 20%
moisture content 60 min of exposure may cause little damage. For corn and rice destined for
dry or wet milling it is important to avoid creating stress cracks which cause the starch
granules to fracture during milling.  Nellist and Bruce (1995) presented the following
explanation for stress cracking during rapid cooling after heated air drying:  

"When a grain kernel enters a drier, the moisture is almost uniformly distributed
throughout the endosperm.  The first moisture to be removed by the drying air will be
that at, or close to, the surface and for further drying to take place moisture must
migrate from the inner to the outer layers.  As this takes place a moisture gradient is
established from the outside to the inside of the grain and, because of the tendency of
the dry material to shrink around the wet inner core, severe stresses can be induced
particularly in large grains such as corn.  Because the thermal diffusivity is much
greater than the moisture diffusivity, the temperature gradients across the grain are
small – so small that they can normally be neglected.  The temperature of the grain,
however, does affect the moisture diffusivity and the speed with which the moisture
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equalizes if drying is stopped.  Thus rapid cooling after heated-air drying hinders
moisture equalization, increases the stresses and causes the grains to tear apart.  On
the other hand if the grain is kept hot, the moisture equalizes quite quickly, the stresses
are relieved, and cracking during subsequent cooling is greatly reduced.  This is a
reasonable hypothesis if the average moisture content of the whole kernel, and hence
the moisture content of the core, is relatively high; (>17%).  Moisture equalization, while
allowing the outer layers to expand may cause the inner core, which is losing moisture,
to contract and come under increased stress.  Thus, cracks or fissures develop slowly
during subsequent storage of rapidly dried rice, or in rice which is so dry that it
reabsorbs moisture from the atmosphere."

Grain for animal feed may be more palatable and more easily digested in the rumen, if it has
been slightly toasted during drying (Nellist and Bruce 1995).   For non-ruminant stock, grain
may be an important source of protein, therefore, protein denaturation during drying should
be limited.  Nellist and Bruce (1995) suggest that grain destined for animal feed can tolerate
100°C for 3 h or 120°C for 1 h with less than 10% reduction in the availability of the protein
lysine.

In North America propane and natural gas have been used almost exclusively for heating air
for grain drying.  In several countries outside North America several different fuels (e.g. coal,
oil, and wood) have been used.  During combustion, carcinogenic chemicals such as
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and nitrous oxides may be produced.  These chemicals can
be absorbed by the grain if the drier is direct fired, i.e. the combustion gases pass through the
grain with the heated air.  Thus, in some European countries grain driers have a heat
exchanger between the combustion gases and the drying air so the grain is not exposed to
the combustion gases.  There seems to be no danger of grain contamination from direct firing
when using fuel-oil in a well-adjusted burner or when using natural gas (Nellist and Bruce
1995).  Natural gas, however, can produce nitrous oxides that may combine to form
nitrosamines in wet malt, i.e. germinated barley. The malting industry has developed
direct-fired natural gas burners that produce low levels of nitrous oxides.

17.6  DRYERATION

Dryeration is a three-stage drying process developed for drying corn using both a heated-air
drier and a bin for tempering and cooling (Foster 1973).  Hot grain is removed from the drier
when its moisture content is about 2% above the desired moisture content (Fig. 17.12). The
grain is allowed to temper in the bin for about 4 to 10 h.  During tempering, moisture in the
grain kernel diffuses from the centre to the outside of the kernel so that the moisture content
is more uniform throughout the kernel than when it left the drier.  During cooling with ambient
air at a rate of about 5 to 12 (L/s)/m3  the sensible heat stored in the grain evaporates
moisture from the grain.

In the development of the dryeration process during 1959 to 1970 Foster (1973) conducted
155 tests drying corn in Indiana with a hot air drier.  Dryeration doubled the drying capacity
and increased efficiency by 1.5 times compared with continuous or batch drying.  The capacity
increase was due mainly to converting the cooling section of the continuous-flow drier to
heated air or eliminating the cooling time in the batch drier. 
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Fig. 17.12 Dryeration  process (Friesen 1982)

In France corn is first dried to 17 to 19% moisture content and transferred at 50 to 60°C to a
tempering bin for 8-15 h.  It is then cooled for 12 to 14 h with an airflow of 10 to 15 (L/s)/m3 of
grain (Nellist and Bruce 1995).  Cooling is normally done by a batch process in bins.  Each
batch may require up to 32 h consisting of filling from the heated air drier (8 h), tempering (4
h) [the first grain into the bin will have been tempering for 12 h], cooling (15 h), and emptying
(5 h). 

Advantages of dryeration are:

— Drying capacity is increased because less moisture is removed in the drier.
— Drying capacity can be increased by using slightly higher drying temperatures

because the grain is not completely dry when it leaves the drier.
— The capacity of a batch drier is increased because the time required to cool the

grain in the drier is eliminated.  The capacity of a continuous flow drier can be increased if
heated air can be introduced into the cooling section.

— Energy consumption is reduced because less thermal energy and fan energy are
required to remove the last 2% of moisture after it has migrated uniformly through the grain
kernel.  Sensible heat in the hot grain is used to evaporate moisture and this evaporative
cooling helps in cooling the grain.

— Grain quality is improved because the grain is in the heated air drier for less time
and is at a higher moisture content when it leaves the drier.  The percent number of corn
kernels with stress cracks decreased from 90% with conventional continuous-flow drying to
40% with dryeration (Foster 1973).  For comparison, corn dried to 20% moisture content in
a heated air drier and then dried with ambient air had 20% damaged kernels and corn dried
with only ambient air had 6% of the kernels with stress cracks (Foster 1973).

Increasing airflow rates during cooling decrease both cooling time and amount of moisture
removed (Brooker et al. 1974).  Allowing corn to temper for as little as 30 min after drying
decreases breakage by 96% and increases moisture removal during subsequent cooling by
70% (Nellist and Bruce 1995). 

Cooling the grain during the dryeration process should take about 12 h so that a cycle is
completed in about 24 h.  The airflow should be about 7 to 10 (L/s)/m3 .  A fully perforated floor
is desirable so that the grain is dried and cooled uniformly.  If the grain is not uniformly
ventilated, the grain should be moved to another bin so that any undried grain is mixed with
drier grain.  
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The cooling air coming out of the hot grain will be warm and humid.  The moisture in the air will
initially condense on the colder walls and roof of the bin.  After the fan has been on for a while
the air warms the building surfaces and the moisture is evaporated off these surfaces.
Condensed water, however, may accumulate and drip onto the grain.  If the ventilation is
uniform through the bulk much of this water will evaporate again as the dryeration process is
completed.  If moisture does accumulate in parts of the grain, the grain may have to be moved
to mix the moist grain in with dry grain.  In late fall in Canada, frost may form on the walls and
roof, but this will usually dry off during the day unless ambient  temperatures during the daytime
are below freezing.

Pulling cooling air down through the grain bulk will eliminate the risk of condensation on the
roof and walls.  The effectiveness of the dryeration process may be reduced because the last
hot grain placed in the bin will be on top and will be the first to cool so that it will not have had
time to temper completely.  Determining when drying and cooling fronts have passed through
the bulk is more difficult because the last grain to cool is at the bottom of the bin near the
perforated flooring or ducts. 

Turning the fan on soon after the initial load of hot grain is placed in the cooling bin will also
reduce condensation.  The bin walls and roof are warmed to near the temperature of  the air.
Effectiveness of the dryeration process, however, will be reduced because the grain will not
have had sufficient time to temper completely and the air will remove the heat in the grain
without evaporating moisture.

17.7  COMBINATION DRYING

Combination drying usually refers to partial drying of grain in a heated air drier and then
completing drying in a bin with air at near-ambient conditions or with some additional heat.
The method is usually applied to grain harvested at moisture contents too high for only in-bin
drying with near-ambient air.  If near-ambient drying was used, the airflow needed to dry the
grain before spoilage occurs would require uneconomically large fans on the bin or only a thin
layer of grain in the drying bin.  The difference between combination drying and dryeration,
both of which were developed for corn drying, is that in combination drying more than 2%
moisture is to be removed and the drying time will be longer than the 24 h of the dryeration
process.  The moisture content is reduced in the heated air drier to a moisture content  —
about 5% above the target moisture content — at which fungal spoilage will not likely occur
during the extended drying period with near-ambient air. 

Combination drying is usually more energy efficient than high temperature drying only.  Fuel
costs for near-ambient drying are usually less than high temperature drying unless the cost of
electricity for the in-bin fans is much more expensive than the thermal energy for high
temperature drying (Loewer et al. 1994).  As with dryeration, kernel cracking during
combination drying is usually much less than drying with only high temperature air.

To use combination drying two complete drying systems, high temperature and near-ambient,
must be set up on the farm.  The cost may be unacceptable unless one of the systems is
already on the farm and must be expanded.  Management of the two systems can be more
complex than only one system.
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17.8  TEMPERATURE SENSING

A common problem in grain drying is inaccurate temperature sensing.  Thermometers may
become damaged, or they are improperly located and don't indicate the highest temperature
in the air plenum.  This results in damaged grain, although the temperature reading is below
the specified maximum.  Air passing through a fan and heater do not mix perfectly so there
are temperature variations throughout the plenum.  Extra thermometers can be used to
measure air temperatures at different points in the hot-air plenum or to measure temperatures
of the grain near the bottom of the hot-air plenum against the inside screen.

17.9  FIRES IN DRIERS

Fires can occur in driers if residues accumulate near the burner.  Fires are not common,
however, except when drying sunflowers.  Sunflower seeds release a fuzz during drying
(particularly with recirculating batch driers) (Friesen 1982).  If this material blows out of the
drier and then recirculates into the air stream going into the burner it can ignite and start a fire
in the drier.  Fires have also occurred when drying canola and other crops.

To reduce the fire risk, removing the fuzz before drying can be attempted.  Air flow deflectors
or an air intake tube directed up wind can be installed to reduce the chance that fuzz coming
out of the drier recirculates back through the fan and burner.  Fuzz, dust, and other combustible
debris should be frequently removed from in and around the drier.  The fire risk can be
reduced, but not eliminated, by not overdrying the grain and by reducing the temperature of
the drying air (Friesen 1982).

An operator should remain near the drier and watch for fire whenever drying sunflower seeds,
particularly near the end of the drying cycle.  If a fire occurs, the heater and fan should be shut
off.  The fire may smother out in moving grain.   Water should be readily available if needed.
Using water when the ambient temperature is below freezing  may not be possible or may
cause problems when it freezes in the drier.

17.10  COMPARISON TESTS OF HEATED AIR DRIERS

The Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute tested six heated-air driers (Wassermann et al.
1984).  The driers (and the manufacturer's name)  were: a recirculating batch in-bin drier
(Adams), automatic batch (Drymor), portable recirculating batch (GT and Moridge), portable
continuous flow (Superb and Vertec) (Fig. 17.13).  Drier prices in 1984 did not relate directly
to drying capacity (based on drying wheat, barley, rapeseed, and corn) as follows: Adams, 2
t/h - $12 000; GT, 2.5 t/h - $16 000; Moridge, 3 t/h - $15 000; Drymor, 3 t/h - $36 000; Vertec,
6.5 t/h - $23 000; Superb, 6.5 t/h - $47 000.

Drying capacities decrease and energy consumption increases with increasing moisture
content.  Batch driers (except for the Drymor) are less affected than continuous flow driers
because the time to fill and empty the drier remains constant regardless of moisture contents.
The drying capacity of the Drymor has been improved by adding hoppers above and below
the drying section so that it is emptied and filled rapidly by gravity.
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Drying capacities when reducing moisture content by 5% decreased in the order of corn,
wheat, barley, and rapeseed (Fig. 17.14).  (Although a cultivar of rapeseed was used in the
tests the results are probably similar to those for canola.)  When drying individual kernels in
a thin layer with equal airflows and air temperatures, drying rates increase with  decreasing
kernel size.  In normal driers, however, the rate of airflow decreases with increasing airflow
resistance.  Rapeseed provides a much higher resistance to airflow than  corn and somewhat
higher than wheat and barley.  Also rapeseed must be dried at lower temperatures to prevent
temperature damage.  Thus, the drying capacity with rapeseed is much less than for the cereal
grains.  These two factors — relative airflow resistance and maximum allowable air
temperatures — must be considered when comparing the drying of different grains or when
attempting to predict the performance of a drier based on its performance with a different
crop.

 Reducing moisture content by 6% instead of a targeted 5%, (e.g. overdrying to 1% below
target), is an increase in the amount of moisture removed of 20% but drier capacity
decreased by only 14%.  The decreased capacity was not equal to the increased moisture
removed because cooling times and filling and emptying times for batch driers are not related
to the amount of moisture removed.   Energy consumption increased proportionally  to the
amount of overdrying.

Cooling grain in a drier longer than necessary to bring it to near-ambient temperatures will
reduce drying capacity.  Incomplete cooling may result in moulds or insects growing in the
warm grain.  Cooling the grain in a separate bin increased the drying capacity of batch driers
by 30% and continuous flow driers by 35%.  The increased drying capacity of the continuous
driers was based on assuming that the cooling section was converted to heated air drying.
Energy consumption is not greatly affected by in-bin cooling because the fan energy is
relatively small compared with the thermal energy to heat the air.
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Fig. 17.13 Schematics of heated air driers tested by Wassermann et al.
(1984)
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Fig. 17.14 Effect of grain type on drying capacity as a percent of drying
capacity of wheat (when drying from 5% above dry) (Wassermann et al.
1984)

Specific energy consumption is the energy consumed (thermal energy to heat the air and
mechanical energy to operate the fans) per unit mass of water evaporated from the grain.  The
range of average specific energy consumptions — 3 500 to 4 800 kJ/kg — was only 37% of
the most efficient drier (Fig. 17.15).  The most efficient drier was the Superb, a continuous flow
drier that automatically cycles the heat on and off every few seconds and has some
recirculation of the drying air.  The Drymor also cycles the heat and air flow from one grain
column to the other every 15 s, but it had the highest energy consumption.  The specific energy
consumptions were higher than the ideal consumption of  2 400 kJ/kg required to evaporate
free water with no heat losses.  The specific energy consumptions to remove 5% moisture
from wheat, barley, corn, and rapeseed were within 10% of each other.

The energy consumption of an electric motor to move the air through the driers is a small
proportion (2 to 7%) of the total specific energy consumption (Fig. 17.15).  If a proper size
tractor is used with a power take-off (PTO) to drive the fan, energy consumption can increase
by over 20%.  Using an oversize tractor can increase consumption by 45%.

None of the driers caused sufficient damage to cause a loss in grade in the corn, feed barley,
or rapeseed.  The milling quality of the wheat was reduced in the Drymor, Moridge, and
Superb.  The damage, however, could only be detected by milling and baking tests rather than
by visual inspection.  Damage could not be related to the type of drier because these three
driers represent three different types: batch, recirculating, and continuous flow.  The damage
appeared to be related to the high temperatures recommended by the owners' manuals.
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Fig. 17.15 Average specific energy consumption  (Wassermann et al.1984)

The coefficient of variation in the drying temperature measured at 16 locations in the hot air
plenum was a low of 3% for the Adams and GT driers and a high of 12% for the Moridge drier.
Driers with high coefficients of variation in the temperatures of the drying air can have
variations in moisture content and possibly some high-temperature damage of the dried grain.

Temperatures of the heated air in the plenums as indicated by temperature gauges on the
driers varied from +6 to –11°C from the average air temperature.  These errors were
attributed to poor locations of the temperature sensor.  Such errors in air temperature could
cause considerable damage due to high temperatures before the error is detected.

Cleaning the drier between different grains and weekly cleanups around the driers varied from
15 to 90 min.  The mixed-flow drier (Vertec) does not have screens because inverted V-ducts
introduce and remove the air from the grain.  This drier was easy to clean and any size of grain
kernel could be dried.  Some driers with screens had to be modified because their screens
allowed rapeseed to pass through them.

Noise levels around three of the driers was high enough to require ear protection.
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17.11  TRAVERSE TIMES THROUGH DRIERS

The length of time that grain is in a drier varies considerably among types of driers, design
parameters, types of grain, moisture contents, and management decisions.  To give some
idea of traverse times the following times for a specific kernel to travel through a drier were
calculated based on manufacturers' data.  The times were calculated for the drying of corn
from 25 to 15% moisture content.  

For a batch drier with the drying floor overhead in a bin (Stormor) the time could vary from 5
to 20 h depending on layer thickness and selected fan size.  For an in-bin, concurrent flow
drier (Shivers) with a 2-m deep grain layer the traverse time is 13 h.  Portable batch driers
were 0.8 h for a Super B and 1.2 h for a Stormor.

For continuous-flow, portable driers the times could vary from 1.1 h for an MC drier to 2.0 h
for a Vertec.  A  Farm Fans drier with cooling in the drier the traverse time was 1.2 h while if
the cooling section was also used for heated air and the cooling was done in a separate bin
the drying capacity was increased and the traverse time was reduced by 33%, to 0.8 h.

Calculated traverse times for drying corn from 25 to 15% moisture content in a Westlaken
drier that has two-stage, concurrent-flow drying and countercurrent cooling were as follows:
in the garner or surge bin — 1.25 h (this bin is necessary to prevent the air flowing back out
the grain inlet); the first drying stage — 0.3 h; tempering to allow the moisture to equilibrate
in the kernels — 1.25 h; second drying stage (usually at a much lower air temperature than the
first stage) — 0.5 h; and the countercurrent cooling — 0.4 h for a total traverse time of 3.7 h.
To dry wheat from 17.5 to 14.5% moisture content the total time was 1.8 h.

The long traverse times indicate the difficulty in controlling driers, particularly the continuous
flow ones.  The effect of a change in the setting of the drier controls or a change in the
moisture content of the entering grain can take up to 2 h in a portable drier and 3.7 h in the
concurrent drier.

17.12  INDIVIDUAL KERNEL MOISTURE CONTENT

Kernels of corn harvested at an average moisture content of 29% varied in moisture content
from 16% (14% of the kernels were less than 18%) to 36% (9% above 33%) (Montross et al.
1994).  After storage at 5°C for 100 h the range dropped to 25% to 40% moisture content.
Following drying in a cross-flow drier the average moisture content was 14.5% with 92% of
the kernels having  moisture contents somewhat evenly spread between 9 and 18%.  After
storage for 100 h all kernels had moisture contents between 11 and 16% with 59% at 14 to
15% moisture content.  Immediately after drying only 26% were at 14 to 15%.
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17.14  QUESTIONS

17.1  What is the effect of vertical stirring augers in a heated-air, in-bin drier?

17.2  State and briefly explain the effects of each of the following variables on the drying
capacity and energy consumption of heated-air grain driers:

(I)   initial moisture content of the grain,
(ii)  drying in winter rather than in summer in Manitoba, and
(iii) drying canola  in comparison with corn

17.3  Compare the advantages and disadvantages of the following three types of heated-air,
portable grain driers: non-recirculating batch, recirculating batch, and continuous flow?

17.4  When designing a grain drying system that has a heated-air, batch drier:
(a)  Why is a hopper-bottom surge bin for wet grain required?
(b)  On what basis is the capacity of the surge bin determined?

17.5  For a cross-flow, heated-air drier; state and explain in one or two sentences the effects
on (a) energy efficiency, and (b) rate of drying (or drying capacity) of  decreases in:

(I)   temperature of the ambient air,
(ii)  relative humidity of the ambient air,
(iii) temperature of the heated air entering the grain,
(iv) thickness of the grain column in the direction of the airflow,
(v)  fan power.

17.6  Describe the process called dryeration?
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18.  MISCELLANEOUS METHODS FOR PHYSICAL-CONTROL OF
INSECTS

W.E. Muir and P.G. Fields

18.1  INTRODUCTION

Insects in stored grain can be controlled by manipulating the physical environment or applying
physical treatments to the grain and insects.  The variables defining the physical environment
that are usually controlled are temperature, relative humidity or grain moisture content, and
relative composition of atmospheric gases in the intergranular air.  Physical treatments include
mechanical impact, physical removal, physical barriers to prevent the entrance of insects,
abrasive and inert dusts, ionizing irradiation, light, and sound.

Except ionizing radiation, most of these methods have been used for hundreds of years
throughout the world.  Physical methods, however, normally only reduce infestations rather than
eliminate all insects from a grain bulk.  Effective and inexpensive chemical insecticides such
as malathion were developed and were in general use in stored grain by about 1960.  The
percentage of wheat cargoes entering Great Britain from Australia that were infested dropped
from 95% in 1955-1956 to less than 5% by 1968-1970 because most of the grain was treated
with malathion (Freeman 1973).  During the same period the percentage of cargoes from
Canada that were infested dropped from about 15% to near 0%.  Low winter temperatures
cooled the grain stored in small granaries on farms in Canada killing any stored grain insects.

World-wide and frequent application of insecticides by methods that did not completely kill an
insect infestation developed an insect population that became increasingly resistant to several
insecticides.  Simultaneously our knowledge of the effect of insecticides on our environment
and on animals and humans improved.  Many effective insecticides have been banned for
health and environmental reasons and only a few new insecticides have been developed to
replace them.  For these reasons there is a renewed interest in physical control methods even
though most of these methods may be more expensive and not as effective in eliminating or
preventing an infestation as are chemical treatments.

This chapter presents several physical methods that are not covered in other chapters, i.e.
thermal methods are covered in Chapters 12 and 13 and control of atmospheric gases is
covered in Chapter 19.

Methods of lowering the relative humidity of the intergranular air by drying the grain are
covered in Chapters 15 to 17.  Storing grain at low moisture contents does not kill an insect
population, however, it does reduce their rate of development.  Adult rusty grain beetles live
for more than 1 year at 70% relative humidity (14.5% moisture wheat).  Reducing the relative
humidity to 45% (11% wheat) the insect’s life is reduced to 42 weeks at both 30 and 13.5°C
(Banks and Fields 1995).
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18.2  IMPACT

18.2.1  Practical application

Insects in stored grain can be killed by impact, abrasion, and crushing when the grain is
handled.  Moving wheat through a 45-kW pneumatic conveyor at rates of 3.5 and 5.0 t/h kills
up to 98% of  adult rusty grain beetles (C. ferrugineus) and red flour beetles (T. castaneum)
(Paliwal et al. 1999).  Their greatest mortality occurred in the longest flow path (about 4 m of
150-mm diameter pipe with two elbows on the discharge side) (Fig. 18.1).  Germination was
not damaged.  There was no difference in mortality between the two flow rates, however,
mortality decreased with increasing moisture content from 14% to 20%.  Mortalities of the
internally feeding, immature stages of rusty grain beetles varied from 35% to 85%.

Fig. 18.1 Pneumatic conveyor tested for insect mortality (Paliwal et al. 1999)

Sawtoothed grain beetles are probably killed more easily than rusty grain beetles.  Mortalities
of all insect species can be increased by passing the grain through the conveyor more than
once, but more mechanical damage to the grain can also occur and more dust will be
produced.  Pneumatic vacuum systems used to sample grain from truck boxes at elevators
or from a grain stream in an elevator will kill some of the live insects in the grain, thus the
collected sample will not give a true measure of an infestation.
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Passing grain through a grain auger will also kill insects, but it is not as effective as a
pneumatic conveyor.  Augering the grain twice may result in about an 80% kill of adults and
60% kill of larvae of rusty grain beetles.  Dropping grain 14 m onto other grain will kill only
about 5% of the rusty grain beetles.

Flour mills pass both grain and flour through entoleters that use centrifugal force to throw the
grain against a steel surface.  A satisfactory kill occurs with flour, but with whole grain the
velocity required to kill the insects will cause considerable kernel breakage.

18.2.2  (G)  Research results with impact equipment

Entoleters are the most extensively used direct means of mechanical control (Fig. 18.2)(Fields
and Muir 1996, Stratil and Wohlgemuth 1989, Watters 1991, Wanzenreid 1992).  Entoleters
are used primarily in flour mills, where they are placed in the production line before the wheat
kernels are milled.  Kernels infested with primary feeders such as Sitophilus spp. or R.
dominica, break apart and are separated from the intact kernels.  The speed at which the
rotors turn and thus the velocity of impact can be adjusted so that insects are killed, but sound
kernels are not broken (Watters 1991).  Entoleters are also used for the finished product, flour,
although not all insects run through an entoleter die immediately  (Stratil and Wohlgemuth
1989).

Fig. 18.2 An impact device used to kill insects.  (Courtesy of Entoleter Inc.,
Hamden, CT)
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Moving or handling grain can control many stored product insects (Banks 1986).  Several
studies have investigated the effect of disturbing or impacting infested grain or insects  (Joffe
and Clarke 1963, Bailey 1962, 1969,  Loschiavo 1978, Ungsunantwiwat and Mills 1979).  Only
one extensive field study showed that moving corn every 2 weeks reduced Sitophilus spp. by
87%, Tribolium spp. by 75% and Cryptolestes spp. by 89% (Joffe 1963).

Pneumatic conveying of severely infested rye at 38 t/h produced 99.8% and 96% mortality of
all stages of O. surinamensis and C. ferrugineus, respectively (Bahr 1990).  Conveying wheat
through an industrial vacuum system gave high mortality (> 90%) of several species of stored
grain pests (Bahr 1990).  The system was particularly effective against T. granarium, and O.
surinamensis where 99.6, and 100% kills were obtained after four passes through the system.

18.3  CLEANING STORED GRAIN AND SURROUNDINGS

18.3.1  Practical applications

The insect species most commonly found in Canadian grain; rusty grain beetles, sawtoothed
grain beetles, and red flour beetles; require  broken or damaged seed coats to enter cereal
grain kernels.  Removing broken grain kernels, weed seeds, and other foreign material by
cleaning grain going into storage can reduce the rate of infestation by these insect species.

Insects can be separated from grain and flour by cleaning.  Larvae and eggs inside kernels
cannot be removed from whole grain but they can be more readily removed from wheat flour.
The separation is never perfect so the population can build up again if the grain or flour is
stored at conditions favourable to the insects.

Kernels with intact but damaged seed coats cannot be easily separated from sound grain
kernels.  Care in threshing and subsequent handling can reduce kernel damage, thus reducing
the risk of insect and mite infestations and fungal spoilage.  Reduced mechanical damage to
the grain will also increase the value of the grain for seed, malting, and other uses.

Grain kernel damage can also occur during drying.  Corn and rice are particularly susceptible
to drying damage.  When grain is dried too rapidly or exposed to high temperature-
differentials, shrinkage or expansion of the kernels occur resulting in stress cracks in the seed
coat or in the seed kernel.  During subsequent handling and impact the damaged kernels and
seed coats can split apart even further.  Similar damage can occur before harvest if the crop
is exposed to disease or to weather conditions causing severe wetting and drying. 

Intact seed coats of stored grain will resist the invasion of storage moulds.  Moulds enter grain
kernels through cracks in the seed coat or through the shrivelled seed coat that covers the
germ end of the kernel.  Moulds also more readily attack broken or cracked kernels than
sound kernels.  Careful threshing and handling of grain can delay the onset of spoilage of
moist grain.

Maintaining good hygiene in and around grain storage and handling facilities can reduce the
presence of stored product insects.  Waste grain, grain dust, and other organic materials can
harbour insects that will move into grain that is freshly stored.  Cleanliness is particularly
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effective and necessary in and around feed mills, seed plants, flour mills, and similar
establishments where grain is being continually handled and flows in and out of storage.
Discarded grain and dust acts as a reservoir from which all the incoming grain and outgoing
grain products become infested.

18.3.2  (G)  Research results 

Many insects, such as C. ferrugineus, Oryzaephilus spp., and T. castaneum, are classified
as secondary pests because they require a break in the seed coat to infest cereal grains
(Fields and Muir 1996).  Dockage (Sinha 1975) and seed coat damage (Tuff and Telford
1964, Li and Arbogast 1991) increase the populations of these insects.  Mechanized
harvesting can cause 50% of wheat kernels to be cracked or broken (Tuff and Telford 1964,
Kline 1973, Bourgeois 1993).  Corn is especially sensitive to breaking during movement
(Baker et al. 1986).

Good sanitation practice includes removing residual grain in bins,  spilt grain or flour, and
accumulated dust (Foulk 1990ab, Chowaniec 1986, Mills and Pederson 1990).  Handling and
storage equipment can be designed so that it is easier to keep clean and does not leave
residues.

18.4  PACKAGING  (E)

Insect proof barriers or packaging can be used to prevent the entry of insects into insect free
grain or grain products.  Storing large bulks in airtight structures can kill insects in the grain
and can prevent reinfestation (Banks and Fields 1995).

Insect proof packaging can be used for grain or grain products that are of high value and are
stored and handled in small quantities, such as seed or organically grown grain. Possible
insects in the product must be killed before placing the product into the package, or else, a
method of killing the insects in the package, e.g. radiation or controlled atmospheres, must
be used.

Insects vary in their capacity to penetrate packaging; Indianmeal moths, almond moths, and
lesser grain borers can penetrate intact packages while rusty grain beetles, sawtoothed grain
beetles, and red flour beetles must have a small opening to enter most packaged goods
(Highland 1991). Holes larger than 2 mm2 will allow most stored-product adult insects to enter
packages, whereas holes smaller than 0.3 mm2 will prevent the entry of most stored product
insects (Cline and Highland 1981, Cline 1978).   Holes frequently exist because of
imperfections in the packaging material or because of punctures during packaging and
handling.

Packaging materials listed in the order of increasing resistance to insect penetration are:
cellophane, polyethylene, paper, polyvinyl chloride, aluminum foil, polyester, polypropylene,
and polycarbonate (Fields and Muir 1996).
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18.5  INERT DUSTS

18.5.1  Description and application

Inert dusts have been used for centuries by aboriginal people in North America and Africa to
control insects in their stored grain.  There are four types of inert dusts (Fields and Muir 1996):

1. Clays, sands, and other soil components are traditional insecticides used by aboriginal
peoples as a protective layer on top of stored seed (Golob and Webley 1980). 

 2. Diatomaceous earth is the fossilized remains of diatoms that  are microscopic, unicellular,
aquatic plants that have a fine shell made of opaline silica (SiO2 + n H2O).  The shells of
diatoms in ancient seas have formed beds that can be hundreds of metres thick (Ross 1981).

 3.  Silica aerogel, which is produced by drying an aqueous solution of sodium silicate, is a
light powder that is not hygroscopic (Quarles 1992).  

4. Non-silica dusts, such as rock phosphate, have been used in Egypt (Fam et al. 1974) and
lime (calcium oxide) provides some control (Golob and Webley 1980).

The main advantage of using inert dusts is that they are non-toxic to humans and animals.
Diatomaceous earths are registered as a food additive in the USA.  Inert dusts in stored grain
can provide continuous protection from insect infestations and do not affect the baking quality
of wheat.

Inert dusts kill insects by causing moisture to move out of the insects body.  The dust either
scratches through (diatomaceous earths) or absorbs (silica aerogel) the insect’s waxy coating
that normally prevents excessive loss of moisture to the dry grain and intergranular air.  The
dust, because its mode of action is to dehydrate the insect, decreases in effectiveness as
moisture content of the grain increases.

In Canada, diatomaceous earths can be used as residual pesticides on grain that is to be
used on the farm.  It can also be used to treat empty bins to kill any infestations in the dust and
grain remaining in cracks and crevices in the bin.  In the USA diatomaceous earths can be
used on grain that will pass through the commercial grain handling system.

The main problem with inert dusts is that they decrease the bulk density of the treated grain.
Because bulk density is presently a major factor in determining grain grades (Chapter 1) the
dust can cause a decrease in the monetary value of the grain even though there has been no
change in its nutritional or functional value. Adding inert dust, however, should increase the
grain’s monetary value because the risk of infestation during subsequent storage and handling
has been reduced and toxic pesticides will not likely have to be added to the grain.

The dust causes an increase in friction between the grain kernels so that the grain does not
flow as readily as untreated grain.  The angle of repose of the grain is increased and the rate
of flow in down-spouts and along hopper-bottom floors will be reduced.  The use of inert dust
results in dusty conditions during application and grain handling.  The dust may cause more
wear on equipment. 
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18.5.2  (E & G)  Usage and research in other countries  

The principal mode of action of inert dusts is to cause insect desiccation.  Insects die when
they lose about 60% of their water or about 30% of their total body mass (Ebeling 1971).
Silica aerogel absorbs as much oil as three times its own mass.  As insects move through
grain the silica aerogel may absorb waxes from the insect's cuticle (Le Patourel et al. 1989).
Besides the absorption of cuticular waxes, diatomaceous earth abrades the cuticle.  The
micro-environment in stored grain is relatively dry, therefore water retention is crucial to insect
survival.  Also, insects being very small have a large surface area with respect to their body
mass and therefore have greater problems retaining water than larger animals.  Insects
protect against desiccation in many ways but the waxy cuticle, which inert dusts destroy, is one
of the main mechanisms in maintaining water balance (Noble-Nesbitt 1991).

Two points support the desiccation hypothesis. 1.  Inert dusts are more toxic in drier grain
(Carlson and Ball 1962, Fam et al. 1974, Le Patourel 1986).  2.  Insects treated with inert dust
have a greater rate of water loss than untreated insects (Carlson and Ball 1962), though this
was not true for S. oryzae or S. granarius.  The mortality of insects in grain treated with inert
dusts may not, however, be due only to desiccation (Carlson and Ball 1962).

Inert dusts are used to a limited extent commercially.  Diatomaceous earth is registered  in
Australia, Canada, and USA, to be used as a crack and crevice treatment and as a residual
grain protectant. In Australia it can be used to protect feed grains, but not grains destined to
be delivered to the grain handling authorities.  Diatomaceous earth can be used in Canada
to protect grain destined for farm or local use, but cannot be delivered to a commercial
elevator.  In the USA, diatomaceous earth can be used throughout the grain handling system.
In India, during the 1960's, 70% of the grain was treated with activated kaolin clay (Ebeling
1971).  Egypt used rock phosphate and sulphur (Ebling 1971).

Diatomaceous earth, at 2 kg/t  causes decreases in bulk densities of 4.4 kg/hL in corn and
6.2 kg/hL in wheat (LaHue 1966).  To reduce dusty conditions during the application of  inert
dusts, aqueous solutions are used in Australia, although this reduces their effectiveness
(Maceljski and Korunic 1971).  Silica aerogel glued onto cards kills insects that walk across
the cards, however, mortality was reduced when insects were given access to food
(Loschiavo 1988a,b).  Application of diatomaceous earth to empty storage structures via the
aeration system is another method to reduce worker exposure to dust.  There is a concern that
diatomaceous earth will increase wear on machinery, but there are no data to support or refute
this hypothesis (Fields and Muir 1996).

18.6  IONIZING IRRADIATION  (E)

Two types of ionizing irradiation have been used to control insects in grain.  Gamma radiation
can be produced by a radioactive isotope such as cobalt-60.  Beta radiation, which is a beam
of electrons, can be generated electrically.  Irradiation with an electron beam is usually safer
and easier to work with because it can be turned on and off while an isotope is always
radiating and humans must be shielded from it (Fields and Muir 1996). Ionizing radiation
damages organisms by causing the production of ions or free radicals — charged molecules
that are highly reactive.  Besides ionization, chemical bonds can also be broken. 
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The World Health Organization has set a maximum safe limit of 10 kGy for treating foods
(Urbain 1986).  Damage to the bread making qualities of wheat and to some vitamins occur
at a much lower level of 2.5 kGy (Lee 1959).  To cause immediate death to stored product
insects may require higher doses.  Sterilization of many species of insects can be
accomplished at lower doses.  Rusty grain beetles are sterilized at only 0.6 kGy but
sawtoothed grain beetles and red flour beetles require a 2.0 kGy dose (Banks and Fields
1995, Tilton and Brower 1987).  The grain mite, however, requires a much higher dose of 4.5
kGy.  Sterilized insects will do little harm to the grain but the grain will continue to appear to
be infested and a grain buyer cannot be certain that the insects are sterilized.  Following
irradiation with gamma rays at 0.5 kGy complete insect mortality occurs in 14 days for rusty
grain beetles, 28 days for red flour beetles, 70 days for sawtoothed grain beetles, and 200
days for grain mites.

The only commercially operated unit was one that began operation in 1980 at the port of
Odessa, Ukraine.  The 40 kW installation gave effective control of insects with a dose of 0.2
kGy and a flow rate of 200 t/h (Banks and Fields 1995).

The advantages of irradiation with beta rays are:

– A system can be set up to have a high throughput as the grain enters or leaves an
establishment.

– The system can be readily automated.
–  If proper safety controls are built into the system equipment operators are not exposed to

any danger.
– All life stages of insects are affected by the radiation.
– No harmful chemical residues are left in the grain.
– Nutritional value is unaffected at low doses.
– Grain temperature is increased less than 0.1°C.

The disadvantages of irradiation include the following:

– Adult insects continue to live for sometime.
– There is no residual protection from reinfestation from external sources.
– The seed is killed by the irradiation required to control insects.
– Beta rays (electron beams) penetrate a layer of grain only about one kernel thick, 0.6 cm,

while gamma rays penetrate 30 cm (Zakladnoi et al. 1982).  The grain handling system
must be designed to provide the required thin layer.

– The system has a high capital cost, therefore, to be economic it must have a high throughput
for several years (which is not the situation in Canada now).

18.7  (E & G)  LIGHT AND SOUND

Light may be of some use in luring flying insects into traps (Banks and Fields 1995).  A 5-min
exposure to 1 MHz sound at 14.5 W/cm2 killed all stages of S. granarius at 26°C in wheat but
commercial application is unexpected (Banks and Fields 1995).
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18.9  QUESTIONS

18.1  How do inert dusts mixed with grain cause insect mortality?

18.2  Some advantages of using inert dusts, such as diatomaceous earth, are that they are
non-toxic to humans, have  residual effects, and may be considered organic.  List the
disadvantages of using inert dusts for control of insects in stored grain?
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19  CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE STORAGE

W.E. Muir, D.S. Jayas, and N.D.G. White

19.1  CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE AND MODIFIED ATMOSPHERE
STORAGE

Controlled atmosphere (CA) and modified atmosphere (MA) storage is the storage of grain
with the composition of the intergranular air controlled in some manner.  By changing the
relative concentrations of oxygen (O2), nitrogen (N 2), and carbon dioxide (CO 2), the quality
of the grain may be preserved for a longer time than storage under ambient air concentrations.
Ambient or normal atmospheric air has an approximate composition of 78% nitrogen, 21%
oxygen, 0.035% carbon dioxide, and other gases.  Intergranular air composition affects grain
deterioration because insects, mites, and aerobic moulds require oxygen to respire and
carbon dioxide can be toxic.

Four main methods are used to provide a controlled atmosphere in a storage:

(a)  Airtight or hermetic storage — The storage is sealed and the living organisms in
the storage (grain, insects, and microorganisms) continue to respire and use up the oxygen
and produce carbon dioxide (Chapter 4).  The concentration of oxygen continues to decrease
and the carbon dioxide concentration increases until the organisms cease to respire because
of the lack of oxygen.

(b) Low oxygen storage — Nitrogen, usually in liquid form,  is injected into the storage
displacing the oxygen with a higher concentration of nitrogen.  Liquid nitrogen evaporates
immediately to a gas when it is released at atmospheric pressure and temperature.

(c) High carbon dioxide storage — Carbon dioxide, either as liquid or in the solid form
of dry ice, is injected into the storage.  Carbon dioxide pushes out the oxygen and nitrogen
and reduces their concentrations.  Liquid carbon dioxide evaporates rapidly, but dry ice may
take several hours or days to sublimate as heat is slowly transferred to the dry ice.

(d) Combustion gases — Exhaust gases from a clean burning engine or flame can be
injected into the storage.  Exhaust gases have reduced concentrations of oxygen and
increased concentrations of carbon dioxide.  Care must be taken that none of the combustion
gases leave a toxic or unpleasant residue on the grain.

Controlled atmosphere storage of dry grain is used to control insects and to maintain the
viability of seeds for extended periods. Because the effectiveness of airtight storage  depends
on an infestation in the grain to produce the modified atmosphere, it is not usually considered
a satisfactory method of insect control in dry grain.  The major limitation of CA storage is the
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high initial cost of gas-tight storage structures or the cost of sealing existing structures.
Generating and transporting the gas also has a cost. 

Airtight storage of damp grain will preserve germination for a short period and prevent the
growth of spoilage moulds during longer term storage (Banks1981, White and Jayas 1993).
Harvesting and storing grain in a damp condition eliminates the usual step of adding moisture
before the grain is ground for animal feed.

19.2  STORAGE OF DAMP GRAIN

19.2.1  Microorganisms

Damp grain (moisture content greater than 17%) that is to be used for animal feed can be
preserved in airtight storages.  The injection of carbon dioxide or nitrogen is unnecessary
because moulds grow quickly on the damp grain and consume the oxygen in the storage.  If
air is not leaking into the storage the grain does not become mouldy with aerobic storage
moulds (Chap. 4).  Rather anaerobic fermentation, associated with an increase in lactic acid
bacteria and yeasts, occurs similarly to the silage making process (Bell and Armitage 1992).
(Aerobic organisms require free oxygen in the air to live and grow, while anaerobic organisms
can grow without free oxygen in the air.)

Field fungi in freshly harvested grain die out immediately while the rates of infection of storage
fungi stay constant and similar to that in open containers (Hyde and Burrell 1973, Muir et al.
1973).

19.2.2  Composition of the intergranular air

When a storage containing damp grain is sealed, intergranular oxygen is consumed by the
aerobic organisms in the grain and carbon dioxide is produced.  At 24% moisture content the
oxygen concentration can drop to near 0% in 2 or 3 days while carbon dioxide continues to
increase.  At 17% moisture content it may take 70 days for the oxygen to drop to near 0% (Bell
and Armitage 1992).

19.2.3  Temperature and moisture content during storage

The grain temperature will rise initially as the aerobic moulds consume the oxygen.  From then
on, if no oxygen enters the storage, only anaerobic microorganisms are active and they
produce less heat than aerobic microorganisms.  The temperature then follows the ambient
temperature similar to dry grain.

Moisture migration may increase with increasing initial moisture content (Chap. 9).  This
should not cause widespread spoilage because of the low oxygen condition, but may cause
some bridging and caking of the wetter grain.
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19.2.4  Appearance, smell, and taste

The grain remains bright and free-flowing with no visible mould.  Anaerobic fermentation at
moisture contents above 16% produces a sour-sweet odour and a bitter taste.  At high
moisture contents or after a long storage period this odour and taste cannot be removed by
aeration and carries into the bread baked from wheat stored under these conditions.  Grain
stored at moisture contents above 25%, usually corn stored in steel silos, becomes dark, soft,
and has an odour similar to that of silage.

19.2.5  Chemical composition

The main chemical changes during airtight storage of grain at 16 to 25% moisture content are
an increase in reducing sugars (yields electrons during chemical reactions) and a decrease
in nonreducing sugars (Hyde and Burrell 1973).  Airtight storage of wheat at moisture contents
below 25% does not increase acidity. Above 25% moisture content fermentation increases
acidity, unless the storage temperature is kept low.

19.2.6  Dry matter losses

During airtight storage the loss in dry matter at moisture contents below 18% is near 0%; at
moisture contents up to 25% the loss is less than 1% in 6 months; and at 35% the loss
increases to 4% (Hyde and Burrell 1973). 

19.2.7  Viability

At moisture contents above 16% the viability of grain in airtight storages is maintained for a
few weeks, the exact time depending on temperature and moisture content. Germination then
usually drops sharply to near 0%.  Thus, grain to be used as seed or malting can be stored
damp in airtight storages for only a short time (unless it is cooled) before the grain is used or
dried. If the same grain is stored in non-airtight storages its germination begins to decrease
immediately so airtight storage is better than open storage for the grain.

The viability of wheat stored in airtight containers at 25°C is maintained for about 7 weeks at
17% moisture content and about 4 weeks for 21% moisture content (Muir et al. 1973).  The
germination of grain in airtight storages tends to stay high and then drop precipitously, while
similar grain in open containers tends to lose germination slowly over a long storage time.
Airtight storage under cooler temperatures will maintain germination longer and the drop in
germination will not be as precipitous.  At moisture contents above 20%, however, the
moisture in the grain can freeze and kill the seed (Manchur 1972).
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19.2.8  Baking quality

Bread-making qualities are usually not affected by airtight storage of wheat at moisture
contents up to 16%.  Loaf volume increases during airtight storage of 12 to 16% moisture
content wheat (Hyde and Burrell 1973).  At higher moisture contents the wheat gluten and the
volume and texture of the baked bread is damaged and an off taste is carried into the bread
(Bell and Armitage 1992).  Bread making qualities of wheat at 22% moisture content can be
maintained for about 2 months in controlled atmosphere storage.

19.2.9  Feeding value

The feeding value of grain stored at a high moisture content in airtight silos is as good a feed
as the same grain dried and stored in non-airtight bins.  Feed efficiency and palatability may
increase during airtight storage, but this is uncertain.

19.2.10  Types of airtight storages

Two main types of airtight storages for damp grain are hermetically-sealed steel silos and
butyl rubber bags. The inside surfaces of the steel silos are given a vitreous-enamel finish
(glass-lined) to resist the corrosive action of silage acids.  To maintain the air pressure inside
the silo equal to the varying atmospheric pressure either a two-way pressure-relief valve or
a breather bag is installed.  The breather bag in the head-space allows air to move in or out
of the silo without entering into the stored grain and thus, an oxygen-free atmosphere is
maintained in the grain.

The second type of airtight storage consists of a flexible bag, usually made of butyl rubber
erected inside a cylinder of welded mesh-wire (similar to that used for concrete reinforcement)
(Muir and Wallace 1971, Muir et al. 1977).  For small bins up to 40 t the rubber top of the bin
can be removed during filling.  After filling the top is laid on the grain and is sealed to the wall
with an airtight zipper.  An unloading tube for an auger is installed in the side of the bin running
to the centre of the bin floor.  To maintain the airtight condition during storage, a rubber sleeve
attached to the bin wall over the unloading tube is tied over the outside end of the unloading
tube.   When the bin is to be unloaded, an auger is pushed into the bin through this tube.  When
only part of the damp grain for feed is unloaded at a time the auger can be removed and the
sleeve retied shut.  In this way the airtight condition can be reestablished and only a small
amount of grain may undergo aerobic spoilage. Considerable care must be taken to prevent
damage to the rubber when removing grain from the bin.  Rats and mice must be prevented
from chewing holes in the bin material when it contains grain and particularly when the empty
bin is rolled up and stored.

Larger butyl-rubber bins have been used to store up to 1000 t of usually dry grain.  These bins
are complete bags inside a metal mesh.  During filling and emptying, the bag is blown up with
a fan.  When the bin is full, i.e. the side of the cone-shaped pile has come up to near the top
of the wire mesh, the inflation fan is turned off and the rubber roof settles down on top of the
grain.
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Fig. 19.1 Small pits in the ground, lined with plastic sheets can be used by
subsistence farmers to store grain under  cool, nearly-airtight conditions in
hot climates (Ferreira et al. 1979)

19.3  DISINFESTATION OF GRAIN WITH CONTROLLED
ATMOSPHERES

19.3.1 Concentrations of gases and exposure times

The effectiveness of controlled atmospheres in controlling insects is dependent on several
abiotic factors: gaseous composition, relative humidity, temperature, length of exposure, and
total gas pressure; and biotic factors: insect species, life stage, infestation level, and insect
distribution.  All these factors must be known to create an environment that is lethal to all the
insect pests in the stored grain.

Many combinations of conditions can be used to control insects in stored grain (Table 19.1).
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TABLE 19.1  GAS CONCENTRATIONS AND EXPOSURE TIMES TO
CONTROL INSECTS (Banks and Fields 1995; Jayas et al. 1993; Jayas
1995)

Species Life
stage

Temp. Oxygen Carbon
dioxide

Nitrogen Time Mortality

  (°C)   (%)    (%)     (%)    (d)      (%)

Most All > 20 < 1 - - 20 >95

Most All > 20 - 80 - 8.5 >95

Most All > 20 - 60 - 11 >95

Most All > 20 - 40 - 17 >95

Rusty * Adult 20 < 1 90 - 4  99

Rusty egg 20 < 1 90 - 4  85

Rusty Adult 30 10 30-40 50-60 8 100

Rusty immature 30 10 30-40 50-60 4 100

Rusty All 25 5-10 20 - 28-42 100

Red ** Adult ? < 1 >95 - 3 100

Red Adult ? < 1 - >99 3 100

Red & Rusty Adult 20 1-1.6 > 10 - 7 100

Rusty Adult 14-17 - 50-70 - 7 > 95

Rusty Adult 20-29 < 1 - - 2 > 95

Sawtoothed
grain beetle

Adult 14-17 - 50-70 - 5 > 95

Sawtoothed
grain beetle

Adult 14-17 < 1 - - 10 > 95

Granary
weevil

Adult 14-17 - 50-70 - 42-56 > 95

Granary
weevil

Adult 14-17 < 1 - - 12 > 95

*  Rusty grain beetle **  Red flour beetle
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The lethal combinations for most stored-product insects at grain temperatures greater than
20°C can be summarized as follows (Banks and Fields 1995):

- oxygen concentration maintained below 1% for 20 days, or
- carbon dioxide concentration maintained above 80% for 8.5 d, or
- carbon dioxide concentration maintained above 60% for 11 d, or
- carbon dioxide concentration maintained above 40% for 17 d, or
- carbon dioxide concentration declining from 70 to 35% for 15 d.

Researchers around the world have been conducting empirical studies to define CA
conditions for controlling several pest species.  Annis (1987) combined the data for the
temperature range 20-29°C by drawing equimortality lines on a figure of CO2 concentrations
versus exposure times (Fig. 19.2; Banks and Fields 1995).
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Fig. 19.2 Combinations of carbon dioxide concentrations and exposure times
required to control S. granarius at 20 to 29°C   (Annis 1987 as cited by
Banks and Fields 1995) 

The presence of CO2 increases the effectiveness of low oxygen atmospheres in some cases
but appears to have little influence in others. (Banks and Fields 1995, Jayas et al. 1993).
Usually insect mortality increases with decreasing O2 concentration, increasing CO2

concentration, increasing exposure time  (7 to 14 d), and increasing temperature (16 to 38°C)
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(Harein and Press 1968).  A concentration of 100% CO2 is less toxic to S. granarius and S.
oryzae,  however, than combinations of CO2 (40-90%) with either air or O2  (Lindgren and
Vincent 1970).

Gas mixtures containing 1.0-1.6% O2 and 10 to 30% CO2 are lethal to S. granarius, T. 
castaneum, O. surinamensis, C. ferrugineus, and R. dominica  after 7 d of exposure at 20°C
and 70% relative humidity (Krishnamurthy et al. 1986).   C. ferrugineus is more tolerant than
any other species when O2 concentration is 2.0-2.6%.  S. granarius survived the longest at
an O2 concentration of 0.5%.

Eggs and pupae tend to be the most difficult to kill and adults the easiest when exposed to CA
(Jay and Pearman 1971, Lindgren and Vincent 1970).  Mortality increases with decreasing
relative humidity, i.e. decreasing grain moisture content (Jay et al. 1971).  Controlled
atmosphere experiments with rusty grain beetles had similar results.  Mortalities of both adults
and eggs of C. ferrugineus  increase with increasing CO2, temperature, and exposure time
and decreasing relative humidity and O2.  Maximum mortality in 96 h for adults (99%) and
eggs (85%) are obtained at high CO2 (.90%), low O2 (<1%), high temperature (.20°C), and
low relative humidity (.60%) (Rameshbabu et al. 1991).

Rusty grain beetles produce fewer offspring when exposed to low levels of CO2 (<10%) (White
et al. 1995).  They move toward high CO2 concentrations when introduced into a chamber
having a gradient in CO2 concentration (White et al. 1993).

19.3.2  (G)  Detailed research results

The oxygen or carbon dioxide levels that must be maintained indefinitely to prevent population
increases of insect pests have not been well defined, nor subject to much recent research.
Bailey (1956, 1965) concluded that the "lethal level" to which oxygen in hermetic storage
systems must fall is about 2%.  Immature stages of S. oryzae died at around 4% O2,
suggesting that populations would die out if this level was maintained.

The mortality of Tribolium castaneum and Plodia interpunctella  increases with decreasing
O2 concentration, increasing CO2 concentration, increasing length of exposure from 7 to 14
d, and increasing temperature from 16 to 38°C (Harein and Press 1968).  Atmospheres
containing > 36% CO2 are lethal to insects even when O2  is up to 15%.  In the absence of
CO2, however, O2 concentration must be reduced to < 1% to obtain lethal gaseous
atmospheres.  P. interpunctella larvae are more susceptible than T. castaneum adults or
larvae under these test environments.  Adults of Sitophilus granarius and S. oryzae when
exposed to CO2, N2, or He have increased mortality with increasing temperatures from 16 to
27°C (Lindgren and Vincent 1970) .   Atmospheres of 100% CO2 were less toxic to both
species than any combination of CO2 (40-90%) with either air or O2.   Adults of S. granarius
were the most susceptible to atmospheres of CO2, N2, or He, followed by larvae, pupae, and
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eggs.  Likewise, adults of S. oryzae had the highest susceptibility followed by larvae, eggs,
and pupae under similar gas conditions.

Increasing CO2 or N2 combined with decreasing O2 results in increased mortality of adult  T.
castaneum and T. confusum (Jay and Pearman 1971).  Three days of exposure to < 1% O2

coupled with > 95% CO2 or > 99% N2 results in 100% mortality of all insects.   Adults of T.
castaneum and T. confusum are killed when exposed to < 2% O2 in combination with N2 or
He for about 96 h (Aliniazee 1972).  Carbon dioxide (80-98%) alone is responsible for
mortality of insects when used in combination with O2 concentrations ranging from 20 to 2%.
Adults are the most susceptible stage followed by larvae, eggs, and pupae.  Insect mortalities
increase with increasing temperature from 16 to 27°C and decreasing relative humidity.

Emergence of immature stages (1-5 wk old) of S. oryzae and R. dominica is stopped
completely by exposing them for 2 weeks to 60% CO2 and low O2 (< 12%) at high relative
humidities (> 50%), and at 2 and 16°C (Jay 1983).  S. oryzae is more susceptible than R.
dominica at these low temperatures. Pupae are more tolerant than either adults or larvae of
O. surinamensis when exposed to 80% CO2 at 50% relative humidity and 16 to 32°C.
Exposure time to cause 100% mortality decreases with increasing temperature.  The
mortalities of adult T. castaneum, T. confusum, and O. surinamensis increase significantly
with decreasing relative humidity from 70 to 10% (Jay et al. 1971).

To control a potential natural infestation of stored-product insects, Jay and Pearman (1973)
fumigated with CO2 a silo containing 960 m3 of shelled corn at 11-16% moisture content.
During the test the average composition of the intergranular atmosphere was 60% CO2, 8%
O2, and the rest N2 and other gases.  Temperature ranged from 14 to 25°C and relative
humidity from 50 to 70%. Samples taken before treatment and held for 60 d contained an
average of 144 live and 60 dead insects.  Samples taken after 96 h of treatment and then held
for 60 d contained an average of only 0.1 live and 1.1 dead insects.  This implies an initial
negligible infestation.  Most of the insects in the untreated corn were Sitophilus spp. and
Sitotroga cerealella (Olivier) but over 98% of those found in treated corn were Sitophilus spp.

Shejbal et al. (1973) studied the mortality of S. granarius, T. castaneum, and T. confusum
in hermetic silos treated with gaseous N2 containing 0.1 to 1.0% O2.  The relative humidity
ranged from 70 to 100% and the temperature was about 22°C during the experiment.  Nearly
9 d of exposure to < 0.9 % O2 was required to achieve complete mortality of adult insects.  S.
granarius was significantly more tolerant than either of the Tribolium spp.  In a similar study,
a concrete bin (2500 t capacity) filled with wheat was purged with gases generated from an
exothermic gas generator to determine the mortality of S. granarius (Fleurat-Lessard and
Fuzeau 1983).  The atmosphere generated contained < 0.5% O2, 12% CO2, and 88% N2 and
other gases. The temperature varied from 10 to 12°C during the experiment.  Complete
mortality of adult insects was obtained after 21 d of exposure.  The immature life stages of the
insect, however, survived as indicated by the emergence of adults when the samples  were
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incubated after the treatment.  Therefore, an extended exposure may be required for complete
mortality of all life stages of S. granarius because the immatures develop inside cereal
kernels.

Hoey (1981) reported on the use of CO2 for the control of stored-grain insects in Australia.
The gas was introduced at a slow rate at the bottom of vertical steel silos conforming to a
satisfactory standard of gas tightness.  After the initial purge at a rate of 1 t CO2 per 1000 t
of grain, the gas was recirculated for at least 10 d.  The treated silos were generally insect free
for more than 4 mo.  Annis and Graver (1990) studied the effectiveness of CO2 fumigation of
bag stacks of rice sealed in flexible PVC enclosures.  The gas was added until the gas
leaving an exit vent at the top of the stack contained > 60% CO2.  The stack was then sealed.
All of the insects (S. oryzae) placed in cages were killed.  In another trial, the grain with a
natural infestation of 15 live insects per kg of rice, mainly R. dominica and T. castaneum, was
subjected to a similar gas treatment.  No live insects were found in the bags opened 133 d
after the treatment.

Mortalities of both adults and eggs of rusty grain beetles, C. ferrugineus increase with
increasing CO2, temperature, and exposure time and decrease with increasing relative
humidity and O2.  Maximum mortalities in 96 h for adults (99%) and eggs (85%) were obtained
at a condition of high CO2 (.90%), low O2 (<1%), high temperature (.20°C), and low relative
humidity (.60%) (Rameshbabu et al. 1991).

At 30°C, 75% relative humidity, 30 or 40% CO2, 10% O2, and the balance N2, all adult rusty
grain beetles were killed in 8 d; and eggs, larvae, and pupae were killed in 4 d (Shunmugam
et al. 1993)   Rusty grain beetles produce fewer offspring when exposed to low levels of CO2

(<10%) (White et al. 1995).  They move toward high CO2 concentrations when introduced into
a chamber having a gradient in CO2 concentration (White et al. 1993).

19.3.3  (E) Rate of diffusion of CO2 through grain

The rate of diffusion of CO2 through wheat increases with increasing moisture content (12.5,
15.0, and 18.0% wet mass basis), temperature (5, 15, 25, and 40°C), or porosity (38 and
43%) (Shunmugam et al. 1994).  Carbon dioxide diffuses more rapidly downward than upward
because it is denser than air.  It diffuses more rapidly parallel than perpendicular to kernel
orientation. Carbon dioxide diffusion does not change significantly with a change in initial
concentration (20, 40, and 60%),  or foreign material (4, 8, and 12%). 

19.3.4  (E)  Research with pilot-scale bins

White et al. (1990) conducted controlled atmosphere tests with rusty grain beetles in pilot-
scale bins to simulate conditions in farm bins more closely than in small laboratory equipment.
The pilot-scale bins were 1.7-m tall by 0.6-m in diameter.  Each bin could be filled with 322-kg
of wheat artificially infested with rusty grain beetles.  Insects were controlled in 4-6 wk at
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25±3°C when CO2 levels were about 20% and O2 levels were between 5 and 10%.  At
temperatures declining from 21 to 7 oC, 99.6% of C. ferrugineus populations were killed in 12
wk, when CO2 levels gradually fell from 20 to 9% and O2 levels rose from 16 to 19.5% (White
et al. 1990).  At temperatures declining from 18 to 10°C or 25 to 20°C both insects and mites
in wheat and barley were killed in less than 2 wk at 35% CO2 (White and Jayas 1993).

19.3.5  (E)  Susceptibilities of insect life-stages

For most stored product insects the adults are more susceptible to controlled atmospheres
than the larvae, pupae, and eggs (Jayas et al. 1995).  In one experiment, however, the eggs,
larvae, and pupae of the rusty grain beetle were killed in 4 d while the adults required 8 d when
exposed to 30°C, 75% RH, 30 and 40% CO2, and 10% O2 (Shunmugam et al. 1993).

19.3.6  (E)  Susceptibilities of insect species

Usually granary and rice weevils require longer exposures to kill them with controlled
atmospheres than do the red flour beetle, Indianmeal moth, and the rusty grain beetle in that
order of increasing susceptibilities (Banks and Fields 1995).

19.3.7  Effects of temperature and grain moisture content on insect mortality

Insect mortality increases with increasing temperature and decreasing moisture content of the
grain (i.e. decreasing water activity) (Banks and Fields 1995, Jayas et al. 1995).

19.3.8  Effects of atmospheric pressure on insect mortality

Reduced total pressure of gases in a controlled atmosphere system increases insect mortality
or decreases exposure time necessary to kill the insects. This effect may be caused mainly
by the reduced partial pressure of the oxygen rather than to the reduced total pressure (Banks
and Fields 1995).

High pressure CO2 causes more rapid mortality than 100% CO2 but the high pressures (1.5
MPa) probably required are not economically feasible (Banks and Fields 1995).

19.3.9  Insect resistance to controlled atmospheres

Laboratory research on granary weevils and red flour beetles indicates that insects exposed
to increased levels of carbon dioxide (40 to 75%) can develop strains resistant to the
increased CO2 (Jayas et al. 1992, Donahaye 1992).  Resistance to elevated CO2 increased
by as much as 3.3 for the weevils and 9.2 for the red flour beetles.
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19.3.10  (G)  Research on insect resistance

Adult S. granarius exposed to 42% CO2 for seven successive generations, or to 75% CO2

for four successive generations produced insects with 3.3 and 1.8 fold increases in their
resistance to elevated CO2 (Bond and Buckland 1979).

Navarro et al. (1985) reported on the development of resistance to CO2 rich atmospheres
among the adults of S. oryzae.  Two groups of insects were exposed to 40% CO2 in air for
seven successive generations, and to 75% CO2 in air for ten successive generations at 26°C
and 100% relative humidity.  Insects subjected to selection pressure were compared with
those of a control for their lethal tolerance factor (LT95 selected generation / LT95 non-selected
generation).  The results indicated that S. oryzae has the genetic potential to develop
resistance to CO2-rich-atmospheres.  The tolerance factor at the 7th generation (less than
40% CO2), and 10th generation (less than 75% CO2) was 2.15 and 3.34, respectively.
Reduction of relative humidity to 60% and augmentation of O2 concentration to 21% at these
CO2 levels did not markedly alter the tolerance factor indicating that the tolerance in these
insects was largely due to the action of CO2 .  Removal of selection pressure for five
generations for the 40% CO2 group and for four generations for the 75% CO2 group resulted
in a significant reduction in their tolerance to the CO2-rich atmosphere indicating that the
strains obtained were not completely isogenic.  Donahaye (1990) exposed T. castaneum for
40 generations to atmospheres containing 65% CO2, 20%O2, and 15% N2 at 95% relative
humidity, and found a resistance factor to CO2 of 9.2.  Offspring of insects removed from the
selection pressure maintained resistance to CO2.

19.4  (E) OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING CA STORAGE

19.4.1  Respiration of grain and associated organisms

The grain and its associated organisms; insects, mites, and fungi; are all living organisms and
as such respire consuming O2 and producing CO2.  This phenomenon is important in the use
of airtight storage but is usually not considered in the design and operation of other controlled
atmospheres.  The total respiration of bulk grain increases with temperature, grain moisture
content, infestation level, and degree of fungal spoilage (White et al. 1982a,b; Sinha et al.
1986a,b,c).  Elevated CO2 concentrations have direct toxic effects on insects rather than
killing them by simple anoxia (Nicolas and Sillans 1989).

The rate of CO2 production has been measured by Bailey 1940; Robertson 1948; Steele et
al. 1969; and Fernandez et al. 1985.  White et al. (1982a, b) determined the rates of CO2

production from respiration of grain and moulds over wide ranges of temperature and
moisture contents for wheat and rapeseed.  Sinha et al. (1986a, b, c) determined levels of
CO2 produced by insects in bottles or bags of wheat, and measured naturally-occurring levels
of 2% or higher in infested, steel, non-airtight bins of corn, barley, and wheat.
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19.4.2  Sorption of carbon dioxide by stored grain

Rice, wheat, corn, peanuts, soybeans, and their flour sorb significant amounts of CO2 (Mitsuda
et al. 1973; Yamamoto and Mitsuda 1980) .  Desorption curves indicated that the CO2 gas
sorbed by the grains was released completely when the grain was allowed to stand in air.  For
wheat, 75 mL of CO2 per kg of wheat (wet basis) was sorbed in 3 h at 20°C.  No values were
given for wheat at other temperatures and moisture contents.

The sorption of CO2 by wheat increases with increasing moisture content and decreasing
temperature (Cofie-Agblor et al. 1995) .  Depending on the experimental conditions, 60-78%
of the total amount of CO2 sorbed in 24 h was sorbed in the first 4 h and saturation was
approached in 24 h. The practical implications of these results are that the concentrations
produced in the intergranular space will be dependent on these factors, and they will affect the
amount of CO2 required to create lethal levels.

The amount of carbon dioxide sorbed by cereal grains and oilseeds increases asymptotically
with exposure time (Cofie-Agblor et al. 1998).  The amount sorbed decreases with increasing
temperature.  Canola reaches equilibrium with an enriched CO2 atmosphere within 24 h at
20EC; while cereal grains— wheat, barley, and oats—can take much longer;  e.g. hulless
barley reaches only 85% of equilibrium after 144 h at 20EC.  At 20EC and 14 to 15% moisture
content the amounts of  CO2 sorbed (mg CO2 / kg of grain) when exposed to an initial CO2

concentration of 70% are wheat–380, barley–370, hulless barley–420, oats–390, and hulless
oats–450.  Canola at 10% moisture content and 20EC sorbs much more at 630 (mg CO2 / kg
of grain) (Cofie-Agblor et al. 1998).

19.5  (E) MATHEMATICAL MODELLING 

19.5.1 Need for gas transfer models

The success of modified atmospheres and fumigants in killing stored-product pests depends
on the uniform distribution of the gas in the stored grain and maintenance of a lethal level of
the gas for the required exposure period.  Mann et al. (1999c) developed an equation to
predict the mortality of rusty grain beetles exposed to a changing concentration of CO2  in
stored grain at 25EC.  Gas is usually introduced into the grain mass at one or more points.
Mathematical models can be used to decide the number and location of the introduction
points.  Also, a mathematical model of CO2 movement away from spoiling grain can be used
in the selection of the best location and resolution of instruments required for incipient
spoilage detection.
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19.5.2  A mathematical model of CO2 movement

A mathematical model of the three-dimensional movement of CO2 in stored wheat was solved
using the finite-element method (Alagusundaram et al. 1996a,b).  The model simulates the
initial bulk flow of CO2 as it sublimates and expands from a dry ice source.  Following this
initial period the model simulates diffusive transport of the CO2 due to concentration gradients
and losses from the bin (Bundus et al. 1996, Alagusundaram et al. 1996c).  The mean relative
errors between the predicted and measured CO2 concentrations in a bin with an open top
surface were 24% at 3 h and 16% at 21 h.  Errors of this magnitude are expected when
dealing with biological systems and do not reduce the usefulness of the mathematical model
for developing design strategies.  As an example, 40% CO2 concentration will kill rusty grain
beetles in stored wheat at 25°C.  A 16% error at this concentration level means that the
predicted concentration will be within ± 3.2 percentage points.  Predicted mortality would have
some error but still can be used as a guideline.  The errors can be reduced by incorporating
improved models of sorption by grain and rates of loss of CO2 from the bin (Lukasiewicz et
al. 1999).

Two published models were evaluated for their ability to predict the loss of CO2 from the bin
(Peck et al. 1994), but both models were unsuitable for the purpose.  The model used by
Alagusundaram et al. 1996c handles the loss of CO2 by modifying boundary conditions.  Mann
et al. (1999b) developed a technique to predict leakage area and gas loss using measured
pressure decay times for a bin.  Leakage areas could be predicted with maximum errors less
than 25%.

The mathematical model (Alagusundaram et al. 1996c) can predict the CO2 concentrations
at any point in a grain bulk stored in any shape or size bin and can be used by engineering
designers to determine the best location for adding CO2, the approximate amount of CO2

needed, and the expected level of insect mortality.  Further improvements will reduce the
errors in the predicted CO2 concentrations (Jayas et al. 1995, Jayas 1995).

Uninfested dry grain can be assumed not to generate CO2.  This assumption would not be
valid if the grain was at high moisture contents and non-uniform temperatures.  In such
situations a numerical solution can simulate the varying amounts of CO2 generated as a
function of moisture content and temperature.  Similarly, the amount of CO2 sorbed by grain,
which is also dependent on temperature and moisture content, can be handled in the model.

The boundary conditions for gas transfer models in stored grain can be quite variable (Jayas
1995).  The top surface of a grain bulk is usually open to atmospheric air under a roof.  The
CO2 leaving the grain surface will diffuse rapidly into the head space air.  If the head space
is not well ventilated by wind through openings in the roof and wall the CO2 concentration may
rise above the atmospheric level.  The top surface could be covered with a gas impermeable
sheet resulting in zero flow across the boundary.
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Unless they are welded, bin walls usually have small openings.  Gas is lost to the surroundings
through these openings.  Two extreme boundary conditions are: (i) the wall is impermeable
to the flow of the gas and (ii) the wall is fully permeable to the gas.  Most storage bins are
probably between the two extremes tending towards the impermeable bin-wall condition.  The
permeable wall provides a conservative boundary condition, because it predicts a greater
loss to the surroundings.  For welded-steel bins, walls can be assumed impermeable to the
flow of gases.  Movement of gas through concrete floors and foundations, if they are not
cracked, can be assumed to be zero although the concrete may absorb some CO2. 

Initial concentrations of CO2 can usually be assumed to be equal to atmospheric concentra-
tions.  For wet grain stored at high temperatures, measured CO2 concentrations at various
locations in the bin can be used as initial conditions.

19.6  (E) INTERACTION OF CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERES WITH
STORAGE STRUCTURES

The interaction of CA gases with the storage structure can cause some practical problems.
The introduction of CO2 or N2 into airtight structures has the potential to increase the internal
pressure on bin walls, and steps need to be taken to permit air-pressure equilibrium (Jayas
et al. 1992).   Carbon dioxide is bound by concrete through carbonation which can result in
reduced pressures developing in well sealed new concrete bins (Banks and McCabe 1988).
Also, carbonation of concrete can gradually extend to a depth where reinforcing steel is
exposed and the steel could eventually corrode and weaken the storage structure.

19.7  (G) QUALITY CHANGES IN GRAIN UNDER CONTROLLED
ATMOSPHERE STORAGE

19.7.1  Seed longevity

Comprehensive reviews of the effects of controlled atmospheres on grain quality were
presented by Banks (1981) and White and Jayas (1993).

The presence of O2 in the controlled atmosphere decreases seed germination of dry grain,
even at low partial pressures (Roberts and Abdalla 1968) because of membrane damage
caused by the production of free radicals (Villiers 1973) and accumulating chromosome
damage (Roberts et al. 1967).

Corn stored for 1 year in Mexico in hermetic storage lost germination at the same rate as in
air at 14% moisture content, but at 15.5 and 17.6% moisture content viability was higher under
hermetic storage than in air at the same moisture level (Moreno et al. 1988).  Fungi were not
present on seeds in hermetic storage but Aspergillus glaucus group, A. tamarii, and
Penicillium spp. were present on all seeds stored in air.
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Bass and Stanwood (1978) stored sorghum seed for 16 years at 4, 7, and 10% moisture
content under vacuum, air, hermetically sealed, CO2, N2, He, or argon atmospheres at
temperatures from -12 to 32°C.  Seed germination under the controlled atmosphere storage
conditions was not significantly different from that in hermetic containers.  Seed in air had less
germination than all sealed treatments at temperatures above 0°C.

Wheat stored at 10.5% moisture content and various combinations of N2, CO2, and O2 for
13.5 mo at 27°C had no decline in germination under N2, CO2, or a mixture of N2 and CO2.
Atmospheres of <1% O2, 9-9.5% CO2, and a balance of N2, generated by the combustion of
petroleum fuels, does not affect germination of dry wheat, rice, or malting barley during 6 mo
storage (Storey 1980).

Germination was not affected by storing malting barley stored in commercial silos (950 t)
under N2 (0.5% O2) for 5 or 9 mo in Australia (Moor 1984).  Chemical composition of
unpolished rice was negatively affected by storage in containers pressurized with N2, CO2, or
air.  At atmospheric temperatures and pressures there was no difference in the effects of N2

or CO2 on rice quality in storage.  

19.7.2  Changes in the nutrient and functional quality of the stored grain

Dry wheat stored for 18 yr at low O2 had no decrease in loaf volume (Pixton 1980). Storage
of wheat under elevated N2, with negligible O2, retained higher gluten quality (Quaglia et al.
1980) and milling and baking properties than in air (Lombardi et al. 1980).  After storing wheat
for 3 to 4 yr under vacuum, CO2, or N2, Stopczyk (1987) concluded that changes to sugars
depended mainly on moisture and temperature rather than on gas concentrations.  Starch
viscosity decreased more in air storage than in CO2 storage.

Storing dry grain under airtight conditions (15 to 25% CO2 for several months) maintained its
quality (Penteado et al. 1990) but wet grain (>16% moisture content) was discoloured and
tainted with fermentation odours, and was unsuitable for bread-making after 2 mo at 21%
moisture content.  At high moisture contents reducing sugars increase and non-reducing
sugars decrease (Bell and Armitage 1992).

Wet rapeseed or sunflower seed (13 to 15% moisture content) stored under airtight conditions
produced off-odours due to microbial fermentation but the production of free fatty acids was
slower than in air  (Poisson et al. 1980).

19.7.3  Effect of controlled atmosphere storage on grain microflora

Elevated CO2 (20 to 60%) inhibited fungi and the production by fungi of the mycotoxins: T-2
toxin (Paster et al. 1986), patulin (Paster and Lisker 1985), ochratoxins (Paster et al. 1983),
penicillic acid (Lillehoj et al. 1972), and aflatoxin (Diener and Davis 1972).  Reduction of O2

was less effective in preventing mycotoxins than the elevation of CO2 (Hocking 1990).
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In dry grain, 20% CO2 inhibited microflora; in wet grain 80% CO2 was needed.  Some species
of Fusarium, Aspergillus, and Mucor were tolerant to high CO2 levels (Hocking 1990).  In wet
grain, at 1 to 2% O2 and 15 to 40% CO2, typical microflora were the yeasts Hansenula and
Candida (60-80% relative humidity) followed by anaerobic fermentation caused by lactic acid
bacteria and yeasts (>90% relative humidity).  Filamentous fungi gradually disappeared during
storage (Bell and Armitage 1992).  Fungi did not grow at <1% O2 (Richard-Molard et al.
1986).  Yeasts can survive at <0.5% O2.  Corn stored at 21% moisture content in hermetic
storage produces a CO2 atmosphere with 0.5% O2 in 4 to 5 d and there is a slight alcoholic
fermentation (Richard-Molard et al. 1984).  After 12 mo grain quality was still acceptable,
although lactic bacteria had noticeable metabolic activity after 6 mo.  An absence of O2 will
inhibit but not quickly kill fungi (Jay 1984).

19.8  CONTROLLED ATMOSPHERE STORAGE IN FARM AND
ELEVATOR BINS

19.8.1  Controlled atmospheres in welded-steel hopper bins

Welded-steel hopper bins that have not been modified are not sufficiently airtight to control
insects with carbon dioxide (Mann 1998).  Mann et al. (1997) developed a method to seal bin
openings.  To seal the bottom unloading opening without interfering with the gate mechanism
the crank for the sliding gate was disengaged.  The entire sliding-gate mechanism was
enclosed by welding angle iron onto the housing.   A flat, sheet-metal lid was clamped to the
angle iron with C-clamps.  Strips of closed-cell neoprene/EPDM were placed between the
angle iron and the lid.  The other openings —filling hole in the roof, manhole in the roof, and
the opening for the aeration fan—were sealed in a similar but simpler manner.  All
modifications could be made while the bin was full of infested grain.  (In 1995 the cost of
sealing  the experimental bin with 5 openings was $320.00.)

Mann et al. (1997) introduced carbon dioxide into the bin by placing dry ice in a separate steel
box on the ground.  The sublimated CO2 expanded through a 50-mm diameter pipe to the top
of the bin.  The displaced air escaped through a piping system connected to the sealed
aeration opening near the bottom of the bin.  A 0.25-kW air pump connected to the bottom
piping and dry ice box circulated the CO2  and air mixture through the bin to improve the
uniformity of the concentration of CO2 in the grain.  A simple pressure relief valve was also
connected to the aeration duct cover to prevent the sublimating, expanding CO2 gas from
pressurizing and rupturing the bin.

In two bins sealed by the method described above, peak concentrations of CO2 (40 to 50%)
occurred within 2 to 3 d of adding dry ice (Mann et al. 1999a).  All adult rusty grain beetles in
cages placed in the grain were killed after 10 d at a mean grain temperature of 20EC and
mean CO2 concentration of 40% throughout the bin during the 10-d the fumigation period.  In
two other fumigation trials, each 10 d long, mortalities were 99.7% when the mean grain
temperature was 13EC and mean CO2 concentrations were 36%.
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19.8.2  Controlled atmospheres in bolted-metal bins

To develop a method to kill insects using modified atmospheres, experiments were conducted
in three 5.6-m diameter bolted-metal bins (Jayas et al. 1995).  Introducing dry ice through a
10-cm-diameter perforated tube installed vertically in the centre of the grain bulks gave the
most uniform CO2 concentrations and used the least amount of CO2 to maintain the desired
CO2 concentration for the required exposure period of 15 d.  Normally, however,  infestations
are detected in full bins and  the insertion of a 10-cm-diameter perforated tube in a full bin
would be difficult.

In a bin that does not have a vertical centre duct the next best method is to introduce one-
quarter of the dry ice on the top surface of the grain under a sheet of plastic that is
impermeable to CO2.  The remaining three-quarters of the dry ice should be placed in an
insulated box under the sheet.

The concentration of CO2  is always greater in the bottom portion of the bin than in the top
portion of the bin.  For example, a 5.6 m diameter bin was filled to a depth of 2.5 m with wheat.
Under an impermeable sheet, 60 kg of dry ice was placed on the top surface of the grain and
180 kg of dry ice was placed in an insulated box with two 5-cm diameter openings.  For 15
days the CO2 concentration was maintained at about 15%, 2 m above the floor; and at about
30%, 0.6 m above the floor.  At 0.55 m above the floor the mortality of rusty grain beetle adults
was more than 90% while in the top portions of the bulk (2.05 m above the floor) the mortality
was only 30%.

Although 100% mortality is desirable, the mortality obtained by the CO2 treatment can be one
component of an integrated pest management strategy that does not require the application
of chemical insecticides.  If a CO2 treatment is applied in September or October in Canada
when grain temperatures are around 20–25°C about 70% reduction in insect population can
be obtained.  The surviving adults, who have been exposed to 7–8% CO2, produce 60% fewer
offspring than untreated adults (White et al.  1995).  Also the rusty grain beetle adults move
to the bottom and are attracted to high CO2 concentrations.  Both phenomena should help in
decreasing the insect population until winter when cold temperatures, which are often not
effective alone for this cold-hardy insect, can be used to further reduce or eliminate the insect
population.

19.8.3  Carbon dioxide fumigation in concrete bins

Insect control with carbon dioxide has been tested in concrete bins at a inland terminal at
Starbuck, MB (Chekerda 1997) and an export terminal in Vancouver, BC (McKinnon 1998).
The outlet gates at the bottoms of the bins were modified to improve their airtightness and to
inject the CO2. Rusty grain beetles and red flour beetles in cages at heights above the bottom
of 0, 6, 12, 18, and 24 m were killed but in the top 6 m of the bins, mortality ranged from 50
to 100%.

19.8.4  (G) Specific research results

To develop a practical method to kill insects using modified atmospheres, experiments were
conducted in three 5.56-m diameter bolted-metal bins.  The bins were constructed from
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corrugated-galvanized steel sections.  One bin was equipped with a 0.46-m diameter and 4.7-
m long circular duct on its floor.  The duct had perforations for a length of 3.3 m from the inner
end.  The second bin had a fully perforated floor and the third bin had a solid concrete floor.
Five different methods of introducing CO2 as dry ice in the grain mass were evaluated for their
ability to create and maintain uniform CO2 concentrations within the interstitial space.
Uniformity of the CO2 distribution was determined by measuring CO2 concentrations at 39 to
52 locations in the grain mass.  Maintenance of CO2 was determined by measuring CO2

concentrations for up to 15 d (Alagusundaram et al. 1995a).  The methods evaluated were:
(i) introduction of dry ice under the perforated floor or in the perforated duct, (ii) introduction
of dry ice on the top surface of the grain covered with a CO2-impermeable sheet, (iii)
introduction of equal amounts of dry ice on the top surface under the sheet and in the
perforated duct, (iv) introduction of dry ice through a 10-cm-diameter perforated tube installed
vertically in the centre of the grain bulk, and (v) introduction of one-quarter of the dry ice on the
top surface under the sheet and the remaining three-quarters in an insulated box placed under
the sheet.  The fourth method gave the most uniform CO2 concentration in the grain mass and
used the least amount of CO2 to maintain the concentration for 15 d.  Installation of a
perforated tube in the centre of a bin, however, particularly if it contained infested grain, would
be difficult.  The fifth method was the next best method and can be recommended to farmers
and storage managers for reducing insect numbers in grain stored in bolted-metal bins.

19.9  UNDERGROUND STORAGES

Grain has been stored in airtight, underground pits in the Middle East, Asia, and southern
Europe for thousands of years (Hyde and Daubney 1960).  The pits were lined with straw to
absorb moisture entering from the soil or through leaks.  Mould growth on the straw produced
an oxygen-free atmosphere in the pit.  

In recent times,  improved underground pit storage has been developed for subsistence
farmers in Brazil (Ferreira et al. 1979).  The pit dug from the earth in a well drained, sloped
site can be about 1 m wide at the bottom, 1.4 m wide at the top, 3 m long, and 1.2 m deep
(Fig. 19.2).  The pit can be lined with wood boards, straw, or left as earthen walls.  The pit is
then lined with a heavy polyethylene sheet.  The grain can be placed in the in pit loose or in
bags.  The plastic sheet is then carefully folded back over the grain with considerable overlap
to produce a water and gas tight closure.  A light layer of soil is then carefully added over the
plastic followed by a layer of straw.  The initial layer of soil and the straw are needed to prevent
puncturing the plastic sheet.  The straw also absorbs water and oxygen leaking down through
the upper layer of soil.  The final layer of soil should be sloped to the sides to drain rain water
off the storage and drains should be dug around the storage to direct the water away from the
storage.  The sealed pit keeps out insects and any insects present in the stored grain should
die out as they use up the oxygen in the storage.  Grass should be scraped away from around
the storage and any grain spillage should be cleaned up to prevent attracting rodents.

19.10  HEALTH RISKS

Carbon dioxide is toxic to humans and has a threshold limit value (TLV) of 5% by volume in
air (White and Leesch 1996).  The danger with nitrogen is that an elevated concentration
usually decreases the oxygen concentration causing exposed persons to become
unconscious quietly and quickly without realizing that they are in danger.
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19.12  QUESTIONS

19.1  What are the effects on grain quality of storing high-moisture content (e.g. about 20%
wet basis) wheat in airtight granaries?

19.2  Discuss the use of carbon dioxide to control insects in stored grain on farms in Canada.
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20.  CHEMICAL  CONTROL  METHODS

W.E. Muir and N.D.G. White

20.1  INTRODUCTION

The most common method of controlling insects in stored grain is the use of chemical
insecticides.  They are usually the least expensive method and they can be used to react to
an infestation when it is discovered.  Also some chemicals, such as malathion can protect the
grain from future infestations of insects.

The effectiveness and importance of stored-product insecticides is illustrated by the condition
of wheat imported to Great Britain during 1953 to 1970 (Freeman 1973).  An average of 500
cargo ships from 21 countries were inspected each year.  For all countries the percentages
of infested cargos dropped steadily from 1960 to 1968 (Fig. 20.1).  The most striking
decrease in infested wheat occurred in cargoes from Australia during 1962 (Fig.20.2).  In
1961, stored-product pesticides became available and Australia began spraying most if not
all of their wheat with malathion as it was harvested and handled.  Their infestation levels
dropped to near zero within 7 yr of beginning to use malathion.

Infestation levels in grain exported from Canada were at much lower rates before chemicals
were used (Fig. 20.1).  Infestations in Canadian wheat dropped a few years earlier in 1954
to 1956.  This drop may have been due to improved storages and handling systems as
Canadian farming became more mechanized and the farm economy expanded after World
War II. 

Disadvantages of chemicals are the health risks to persons applying the chemicals, persons
working with the grain, and to human or animal consumers of the treated grain.  Another
important disadvantage is that during frequent use of chemicals, insects develop resistance.
Dose rates cannot be increased because of residues making many insecticides ineffective.

Residual contact insecticides are chemicals that can be applied to the grain or storage
structure.  They can protect the grain from future infestations for some length of time.

Fumigants are chemicals that move through the grain as a gas.  They can be applied to the
grain in the form of a solid, dust, liquid, or gas.  Fumigants diffuse through grain bulks and out
through granary openings so no residual protection from future infestations is provided.

Although not used to any great extent, some chemicals can prevent the growth of fungi and
other microorganisms on the grain.  They are normally only applied to grain used for animal
feed.
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Fig. 20.1  Insect and mite infestation of cargoes of wheat  imported into
Great Britain from Argentina, Canada, and all countries during 1953 to
1970.  The number of cargoes inspected each year are shown beside the
data points. (Freeman 1973)
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Fig. 20.2  Insect and mite infestation of cargoes of wheat  imported into
Great Britain from Australia, France, and United States  during 1953 to
1970.  The number of cargoes inspected each year are shown beside the
data points. (Freeman 1973)
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20.2  RESIDUAL CONTACT INSECTICIDES

20.2.1  Chemicals

Residual contact insecticides are applied to the grain or storage structure.  The effectiveness of
the chemical continues for some time providing some protection from future migration of insects
into the grain and granary.  This continued protection can be a disadvantage because the
chemical residue may not be wanted on the food.  The chemical can usually be applied with little
risk to the worker.  Because it is not gaseous, it can be used in storages that are not sufficiently
airtight for fumigants.  Residual contact insecticides are frequently used in warm climates where
stored-product insects are always present and are always immigrating into the storage.  Insects
must come into direct contact with the surface on which the chemical was applied.

In Canada the main residual contact pesticide or grain protectant has been malathion.  Even
though malathion has been considered to have low toxicity to mammals, its use on food grains
in Canada and the USA has been or is expected to be disallowed.  Chemical manufacturers,
none of whom have patent protection, do not want to pay for expensive new studies that are now
required to determine its toxic effects on humans.  Manufacturers consider the future market will
be too small, competition among manufacturers is too great, and insects are developing
resistance to the chemical.

Malathion can still be used to treat empty bins (White and Leesch 1996).  Synergized pyrethrum
can also be used on grain in Canada .  Chlorpyrifos-methyl (Reldan) and pirimiphos-methyl
(Actellic) can be used directly on some specified grains in the USA.

20.2.2  (G)  Chemicals used elsewhere

Chemicals that are currently used around the world to treat stored grain include bioresmethrin,
bromophos, carbaryl, chlorpyrifos-methyl, dichlorvos, fenitrothion, lindane, malathion, pirimiphos-
methyl, piperonyl butoxide, and pyrethrins.  Potential chemicals for  protecting the grain  include
deltamethrin, diazinon, etrimphos, fenvalerate, iodophenphos, methacrifos, permethrin,
phenothrin, phoxim, and tetrachlorvinphos (Snelson 1987).  Some countries, such as Australia,
typically apply a combination of grain protecting chemicals including organophosphates such as
fenitrothion and synthetic pyrethroids such as bioresmethrin needed to control specifically lesser
grain borers, Rhyzopertha dominica.  Such applications can cost nearly 1.00 $/t of grain (Mills
and White 1984) while the application of an organophosphate, such as malathion or chlorpyrifos-
methyl alone, costs about 0.04 and 0.61 $/t, respectively (Reed et al. 1990).

20.2.3  Methods of application to grains

Residual contact pesticides can be applied as liquids or dusts.  The insecticide is usually applied
to grain flowing into an auger or on a conveyor belt.  Application can be carried out as the grain
moves in or out of storage.  If the grain is already in storage, treating the  grain requires a
handling system to move the grain out of the bin and into an equivalent-size empty bin.
Installations for long term storage having only a few large bins must maintain empty capacity as
large as the largest full bin.  This reduces the usable storage capacity and can affect the
economics of the installation.
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To apply the chemical uniformly at the specified rate, the rate of flow of grain must be measured.
The chemical flow rate must also be adjusted and measured accurately.  During chemical
application these flows must be kept constant.  If the application is on a conveyor belt, the whole
width of the grain stream must be sprayed with the chemical.  Also the grain stream must be kept
thin because only the kernels on the top of the layer are being treated.  When applying chemicals
at the mouth of a grain auger the grain flow should be limited so that grain does not build up.
Most of the grain should be exposed to the chemical at the mouth of the auger and be well mixed.
A non-uniform application is usually still effective provided treated and untreated kernels are well
mixed because the insects are moving in the grain and will contact treated kernels (Minett and
Williams 1971).

20.2.4 Methods of application to the storage structure

Emulsified concentrates of malathion mixed with water can be sprayed onto storage structures
(Mills 1990).  Residual grain or dust should be first cleaned up because the spray only treats the
surface of the material.  In cold weather an oil solution, such as kerosene, that does not freeze
can be prepared and used.  Water sprays should not be used near electrical outlets and
switches; oil solutions are less dangerous around electrical equipment.

In locations such as under perforated floors that are difficult to spray properly, insecticide
powders or dusts may be blown into the space to provide some control.  The best control is to
open these areas to clean out dust, grain, and insects so that they do not act as reservoirs from
which newly stored grain becomes infested.

20.2.5 Residual control

Residual effectiveness of contact insecticides usually decreases with increases in temperature
and relative humidity (i.e. moisture content of the grain).  Because of these effects, treated grain
should be cooled and dried as quickly as possible.

Malathion may remain active on wood and steel storage structures for up to a year.  Factors
affecting toxicity to insects are length of exposure, toxicity of the chemical, dosage, temperature,
and type of surface.

Sprays are generally more economical, cleaner, and have more controlled application than dusts.
Commercial malathion dust consists of malathion on a wheat flour carrier and offers slightly
longer activity on concrete than sprays.  Sawdust containing 2% active ingredient  malathion is
active for at least 4 weeks on concrete, and 16 weeks on wood and steel (Mensah and White
1984).
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log(t)1/2 log(t1/2)0–BT (20.1)

Waterproof silicone paint and dust on concrete increase the residual activities of malathion,
bromophos, and pirimiphos-methyl (White 1982).  Malathion or bromophos applied at 1.5 g/m2

to dust-covered concrete floors in terminal elevators result in 50-85% mortality of Tribolium
confusum for 33 weeks (Watters 1970).  Malathion and fenthion at 1 g/m2 remain effective for
17-20 weeks on concrete painted with silicone waterproofing but less than 1 week with no paint.

20.2.6  (G)  Research results on residual effectiveness

Generally, high temperatures result in rapid insecticide degradation but the chemicals are more
toxic to insects at high temperature (Snelson 1987; Subramanyam and Cutkomp 1987; White
and Leesch 1996).  Moulds can also increase rates of insecticide breakdown to non-toxic
compounds (Anderegg and Madisen 1983).  The type of insecticide formulation does not
generally affect rates of breakdown; however, these rates increase considerably when grain is
in moisture equilibrium with relative humidities of 70% or higher (Samson et al. 1988).

Desmarchelier and Bengston (1979) developed the following equation to predict rates of
degradation of residual contact pesticides under various conditions:

where:

t1/2  =  half-life of the chemical, in weeks

(t1/2)0  =  half-life of the chemical at 30°C and 50% relative humidity.

B  =  temperature coefficient per week,

T   =  (temperature – 30), °C.

Values for (t1/2)0 and B are given for 12 insecticides by Desmarchelier and Bengston (1979).
Values for chlorpyrifos-methyl are (t1/2)0 = 19, B = 0.04, malathion (t1/2)0 = 12, B = 0.05, and
pirimiphos-methyl (t1/2)0 = 70, B = very small.  The half-life for each chemical can be calculated
for various relative humidities which will be in equilibrium with known moisture contents of the
grain.
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High temperatures and moisture contents cause rapid breakdown of many insecticides, such as
malathion, by stimulating enzyme activity in seeds (Rowlands 1975) which degrades the
insecticide mainly by hydrolysis (Orth and Minett 1975).  An example of temperature effects on
malathion residues (8 ppm application) in stored wheat at 12.5% moisture content after 72
weeks was a decrease in malathion of 26% at –5°C, 41% at 5°C, 74% at 10°C, 95% at 20°C,
and 96% at 27°C (Abdel-Kader et al. 1980).

Spruce sawdust treated with malathion has been tested on various surfaces (Mensah and White
1984).  The size of sawdust particles does not affect residual activity on a given surface but the
insecticide breaks down faster on concrete than on wood at 25°C and 50% relative humidity.
Sawdust with 0.8% active ingredient remains effective for 12 weeks on galvanized steel and 16
weeks on wood.  A 2% active ingredient and sawdust mix is active for 4 weeks or longer on
concrete, and at least 16 weeks on wood and steel.  The differences between surfaces are due
to the high pH (10.5) of concrete compared with a pH of 6.0 for wood and steel.  Malathion (0.42
g/m2) degrades quickly on cement, whitewash, and unglazed tile but persists for several months
on wood and sacking(Parkin 1966).  Malathion applied at 0.25 and 0.50 g/m2 on plywood or
galvanized steel is slightly more effective against Cryptolestes ferrugineus (Stephens) and
Tribolium castaneum (Herbst) than fenitrothion after 35 weeks (White et al. 1983).

20.2.7  (G)  Residues on grain and uptake by grain of insecticides from treated surfaces

Grain can absorb residual contact insecticides from treated structural surfaces. The maximum
limits of malathion residues on cereal grains are 8 ppm and on wheat flour 2 ppm (White and
Leesch 1996).  Because there are no legal tolerances for insecticides in canola in Canada the
maximum allowable level for malathion is 0.1 ppm, which can be easily exceeded.  Oilseeds
(canola, flax, sunflower, etc.) should not be stored in structures that were recently treated with
insecticides because most insecticides including malathion and fenitrothion can be rapidly taken
up by the seed (White et al. 1983).

Laboratory studies with malathion applied to wood or concrete resulted in malathion levels of
32.5 ppm (wood) and 0.01 ppm (concrete) in canola, and 6.4 ppm (wood) and 0.2 ppm
(concrete) in wheat after 16 weeks of storage (Watters and Nowicki 1982).  Dry barley was
placed on galvanized steel treated with 0.5 g/m2 of malathion. After 8 months under western
Canadian storage conditions malathion residues were 24 ppm in the grain 0 to 1 cm from the
surface; 1.6 ppm at 1-2 cm, and 0.9 ppm at 3 to 4 cm (White and Abramson 1984).
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20.2.8  (G)  Research on residues

Analyses of columns of dry barley placed on galvanized steel treated with 0.5 g/m2 malathion
indicated that little insecticide moved beyond 2 cm from the surface.  At the 0-1 cm level from the
steel surface malathion uptake at 20°C was 6.6 ppm at 2 weeks, 53.1 ppm at 7 months.  Under
ambient western Canadian storage conditions levels were 6.1 ppm at 2 weeks and 24.4 ppm
at 8 months.  After 8 months of storage at 20°C malathion levels were:  7.7 ppm (1-2 cm), 1.5
ppm (2-3 cm), and 0.8 ppm (3-4 cm), while at ambient storage conditions levels were 1.6 ppm
(1-2 cm), 0.6 ppm (2-3 cm), and 0.9 ppm (3-4 cm) (White and Abramson 1984).

Rye, wheat, and triticale at 6.1 to 9.6% moisture content were stored for up to 8 months at 22°C
in cylinders on fir plywood and galvanized steel panels treated with 0.5 g/m2 malathion or
pirimiphos-methyl.  Samples from the top (2-4 cm from the panel surface) and bottom (0-2 cm
from the panel surface) were analyzed for residues.  Insecticide residues did not exceed 0.8 ppm
in top samples and generally declined between 1 and 8 months of storage, while residues in
bottom samples usually increased with time.  Insecticide residues in top samples on both
surfaces showed no significant differences at 8 months.  Maximum insecticide levels in bottom
samples were:  14.3 ppm malathion from wood, and 13.5 ppm pirimiphos-methyl from steel, in
rye; 8.3 ppm malathion from steel, and 4.7 ppm pirimiphos-methyl from steel, in wheat; and 8.4
ppm malathion from steel, and 7.2 ppm pirimiphos-methyl from steel, in triticale.  Insecticide
levels were highest in rye and lowest in wheat (White 1985).

20.3  FUMIGANTS

20.3.1 Properties of fumigants

Fumigation is the process of killing insects by exposing them to a toxic gas or mixture of gases
(White and Leesch 1996).  Sorption of the gases by the grain can keep the concentration of
fumigant below that necessary to kill the insects.  The gas is released back into the intergranular
air as the concentration decreases.  Because of the possibility of a residual concentration, the
grain should be aerated before anyone enters the bin.  After  the grain has been properly aerated
there should be no harmful residues in the grain.

The concentration required to kill insects reduces with increased temperatures and can also be
affected by the moisture content of the grain.  The concentration that can be maintained in a bin
depends on the rate at which the fumigant is leaking out of the bin.  This leakage rate is usually
the most important factor affecting the success of the fumigation.

For some fumigants the gas concentration times the exposure time required to kill insects is
equal to a constant (called the "CT product").  Thus, within certain limits the concentration can be
reduced if the exposure time is increased proportionally.
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20.3.2  (E)  Specific properties of fumigants

A good fumigant should have a small molecular size and low density so that it readily diffuses
through the grain bulk and into the grain.

If large amounts of fumigant gas are sorbed during fumigation, the fumigation may fail because
not enough gas was available for a long enough time to kill all the insects in the commodity.
Sorption or adherence of the gas to the solid material is the result of weak intermolecular forces
called van der Waals forces.  These forces can be classified as "absorption" or "adsorption".
Adsorption is the holding of the gas on the surface of a solid while absorption is the entering of
the gas molecule into the solid matrix.  Sorption is inversely related to temperature; more
fumigant is sorbed at low temperatures than at higher temperatures (Dumas and Bond 1979).
Moisture and lipid contents also affect sorption depending on whether the fumigant is hydrophilic
or lipophilic (Berck 1964).

Physical sorption is reversible and the gas can be removed by aeration.  Transient residues will
be present while gas sorbed on the substrate is desorbed during aeration.   Thorough reviews
of the phenomena of sorption and desorption of fumigants are presented by Banks (1986) and
Banks and Sharp (1986).

One concept used in determining the efficacy of fumigants is the (concentration × time) product
which is often called "CxT" (also CT or CTP).  This product is obtained by measuring the
concentration of fumigant during the fumigation and then multiplying the mean concentration by
the time of exposure.  It is the area under the curve of a concentration versus time plot (Bond
1984, Banks et al. 1986, Banks and Sharp 1986).  Theoretically, the concentration and exposure
time can vary as long as the product remains constant.  Temperature and moisture content,
however, affect the results (Whitney and Walkden 1961; Harein and Krause 1964; Estes 1965;
Bell and Glanville 1973; Bell 1977, 1978). The time factor is more important with phosphine than
for other fumigants so the CxT product concept must be modified because high concentrations
of phosphine can cause insects to go into a protective narcosis (Bond et al. 1969).

Under practical conditions the major factors that determine the concentration of a fumigant after
application are temperature, sorption of the fumigant, moisture content of the commodity being
fumigated, and leakage.  Besides these factors, for phosphine, the time to generate the
phosphine from aluminum or magnesium phosphide must be included in the calculation (Banks
and Sharp 1986).  Generally, the warmer the commodity temperature, the faster the fumigant will
kill insects.  Evolution of phosphine from the solid formulation is in direct proportion to the
temperature.  Moisture content of the commodity affects the sorption of a fumigant and for
phosphine allows the reaction that liberates the phosphine gas.  Leakage out of the structure
gives the most trouble in obtaining a successful fumigation (Banks 1990).
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The most important consideration after safety is the proper sealing of the enclosure in which the
fumigation will take place.  Even small leaks can cause failures, especially when pressure
changes exist between the inside and outside of the enclosure due to the wind blowing or the sun
warming one side of the enclosure.  The importance of adequate sealing was recognized by
Australian researchers who adopted a leak standard for fumigation (Ripp 1985, Banks and Annis
1981, Banks and Ripp 1984, Newman 1990, Banks and Sticka 1981).

20.3.3  Phosphine

Phosphine (PH3) is a colourless and tasteless gas that has a "garlic" or decayed fish smell when
it is freshly generated from the solid formulations of aluminum phosphide or magnesium
phosphide because of the impurities in the formulations.  Phosphine kills insects, rodents, and
mammals including humans; 2000 ppm will kill humans in minutes and the threshold limit value
is 0.3 ppm.  It may not control mites.  There are many advantages to using phosphine for
fumigation.  It is applied as an easily handled solid.  Because of its small molecule, phosphine
diffuses quickly, mixes readily with air, and penetrates commodities more quickly than any known
fumigant.  After fumigation is completed, aeration quickly exhausts any residual phosphine gas
and leaves the least residue of any fumigant, usually in the parts per billion range.  Also,
phosphine does not interfere with germination and therefore can be used for seed (Sittisuang
and Nakakita 1985).

A major disadvantage with phosphine is time required to eliminate the target pest.  This may
range from 3 to 7 days.  Phosphine can corrode copper wiring, electric motors, and switches.

20.3.4  (E)  Other properties of phosphine

Of our present choices, phosphine comes closest to the ideal fumigant.  It has a low molecular
weight and low boiling point.  It is only 1.2 times as heavy as air so it mixes without stratifying or
requiring fan circulation to mix it with air.  Because phosphine is a small molecule and non-polar,
it is a good penetrator of commodities and barriers such as packaging films.

Phosphine acts on any target species, either insect or rodent, by interrupting respiration.
Phosphine inhibits the uptake or transfer of electrons from oxygen to the body (Kashi and
Chefurka 1976; Chefurka et al. 1976; Price 1980a,b;  Price and Walter 1987).  The complex
system responsible for electron transfer is called "oxidative phosphorylation".  It is a vital
biochemical pathway in all aerobic life-forms including mammals, rodents, amphibians, and
arthropods.  Phosphine is non-toxic to insects in an environment lacking oxygen (Bond et al.
1967, 1969).

20.3.5  Methyl bromide

Methyl bromide (CH3Br) is a colourless gas which is odourless at concentrations used for
fumigation.  At very high concentrations, methyl bromide has a sweet odour similar to that of
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chloroform.  Sometimes, methyl bromide is formulated with chloropicrin so that the presence of
poisonous gas can be more easily detected.  Chloropicrin causes eyes to  tear.  Methyl bromide
has been the major fumigant used in fumigating equipment in flour mills and other cereal
processing plants.

Advantages of methyl bromide are: (i) its high toxicity to pests, (ii) its ability to penetrate
commodities at ambient temperatures and pressures, and (iii) its non-flammability.  Because of
these properties, only short exposures are necessary to achieve an effective fumigation.

Disadvantages of methyl bromide are: (i) it is sold as a liquid and must be volatilized for
application, (ii) it is much heavier than air and must be recirculated after application to prevent
it from stratifying, (iii) it leaves residues on commodities after aeration, (iv) it can reduce seed
germination, and (v) it is an ozone depleting agent.

Methyl bromide reacts with ozone, thus contributing to a depletion of ozone in the upper
atmosphere.  The 1997 amendments to the Montreal Protocol of the Vienna Convention
mandated: (i) a reduction in the production of methyl bromide to 1991 levels, and (ii) the
elimination of all uses and production by 2005 in industrialzed countries and 2015 in developing
countries.

20.3.6  (E)  Other properties of methyl bromide

The mode of action on target pests or humans is not well understood.  Methyl bromide affects the
central nervous system and symptoms are often delayed for up to 2 days in humans (Bond 1984).
Even in insects, delays in mortality have been observed, thus, the success of a methyl bromide
fumigation should not be determined until at least 24 h after the fumigation (Bond 1984; Hole
1981).

Soybean flour cannot be fumigated with methyl bromide because odours remain after fumigation.
In addition, care must be taken when using methyl bromide to insure that it does not contact
aluminum in the absence of oxygen.  It then forms a complex molecule that reacts violently when
exposed to oxygen (as in the air).  Because it is a powerful solvent, methyl bromide should never
be allowed to contact bituminous materials which it will dissolve, or be used with some plastics
such as PVC which it may soften or dissolve.

Because methyl bromide is supplied in pressurized cylinders or cans, it is applied as a liquid.
To provide the heat for evaporation either a long delivery hose or a heat exchanger is required.
Mixing is required to obtain uniform concentrations because methyl bromide  is denser than air.
Often mixing is achieved by forced recirculation of the gases through the commodity, for example
in grain silos, gases can be sucked out the bottom and pumped back into the top of the silo.
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20.3.7  Insect resistance

Although methyl bromide has been in use for approximately 60 years, little or no insect resistance
has developed.  Resistance to phosphine has been demonstrated in several species of stored
product insects.  Our dependence on phosphine will grow in the near future as the elimination of
methyl bromide occurs.  Techniques of application and sealing must be improved to avoid the
development of severe resistance problems.  The first serious resistance to phosphine by a wild
strain was reported by Borah and Chahal (1979) in India.  Many investigations pointed out that
the probable reason for the resistance was repeated fumigations in leaky structures and poor
fumigation techniques (Attia and Greening 1981; Mills 1983; Mills et al. 1990; Zettler 1982, 1990,
1991; Zettler and Cuperus 1990; Zettler et al. 1989).  A twenty-fold increase in phosphine-
specific resistance for five times the normal exposure period has been reported for some strains
of stored-product insects (Price 1991).  If the practices of fumigating leaky storages and
improper applications and exposures continue in the U.S.A. and Canada phosphine resistance
will become an increasingly important problem.

20.3.8  Safety precautions

Fumigant concentration must be measured to determine whether a space can be entered safely
and whether the concentration during the fumigation has been high enough to kill the insects.
Phosphine can be easily measured with a detector-tube which contains a compound that reacts
with phosphine as a gas sample is drawn through the tube.  As the phosphine-air mixture passes
through the tube, the phosphine reacts with the detector chemical causing a colour change that
progresses down the tube in proportion to the concentration of phosphine in the original mixture.
The tubes are graduated and the concentration of phosphine can be read directly. Tubes are
available for various concentration ranges.

It is always best to wear a full-face, self-contained, breathing apparatus during any fumigation or
when entering a fumigated area.   The preferred type is one called a pressure-demand because
it keeps a positive pressure inside the face mask so that the chance of toxic gas intrusion into
the mask is slight.  The first rule of fumigation or treatment with controlled atmospheres is:

ALWAYS WORK SO THAT ONE OTHER PERSON CAN SEE YOU.

20.3.9  (G)  Possible future directions

New technologies on the horizon include the use of flow-through fumigation which theoretically
lessens the threat of severe resistance to phosphine from developing (Winks 1990).  In this new
technology, phosphine is bled upward through the commodity at low concentrations in carbon
dioxide.  The treatment requires several days and purports to work on resistant insects as well
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as susceptible insects.  Other new application methods have been developed to help distribute
the fumigant.  The first method is one of slowly recirculating phosphine and was first described
by Cook (1980, 1983).  The technique was put to practical use in the in-transit fumigation of grain
in deep-draft ships (Leesch et al. 1990).  The second method investigated showed that the
distribution of phosphine in bulk grain could be enhanced if the phosphide formulation was
applied with a small amount of carbon dioxide (Leesch 1990, 1992).  The use of this technique
will allow faster penetration of phosphine in large bulks without the necessity of installing
circulation equipment before loading the commodity into the storage facility.

More research is needed on the amount and fate of fumigants in the atmosphere.  More studies,
both on the breakdown and the rate of emission of fumigants into the air, are needed to answer
questions of the impact of fumigants on the environment.  Health hazards have already arisen
over the use of phosphine.  Garry et al. (1989) and Potter et al. (1991) demonstrated that there
is a possibility that prolonged exposure to low levels of phosphine may cause chromosome
damage in pesticide applicators.
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20.5  QUESTIONS

20.1  Define the term 'residual contact insecticide' in relation to stored grain.

20.2  To control insects in grain stored on farms in western Canada, compare the circumstances
under which you would recommend the use of:

(I)   a fumigant (phosphine) or
(ii)  a residual contact pesticide (Malathion)

20.3  Describe a procedure that farmer’s in Manitoba could use to fumigate with phosphine a bin
containing 50 t of wheat?
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21.  BIOLOGICAL METHODS OF CONTROLLING INSECTS

21.1  INTRODUCTION

Biological control employs beneficial organisms, such as parasites, predators, or pathogens
to control pests.  Interest in biological control has increased in recent years because
consumers and others have become concerned about insecticide residues, health risks to
persons involved in applying the chemical control agents, and developing insect resistance
to chemical pesticides.  The interest and demand for some form of biological control can be
expected to continue and increase.  Biological control for stored products has been used as
early as 1887 in London, England, when an infestation of the Mediterranean flour moth in a
warehouse was controlled by a parasitoid (Bower et al. 1996).  A few other incidents have
been reported over the intervening years but biological control has never become an accepted
practice.  Because there have been few successful trials with biological control agents in
stored grain, no possible procedure or agent can be recommended at this time. A general
knowledge of biological control methods is necessary to consider future developments. 

Biological control normally consists of rearing beneficial organisms and then introducing them
into the ecosystem in sufficient concentrations to provide adequate control of the pest
organism.  The beneficial organisms are classified in one of the following types: 
   - Predators feed on other organisms that are usually smaller than themselves.     

- Parasitoids are insects whose adults lay eggs on the target pests and the 
immature stages develop on the host insect and kill it.

- Macro parasites are insects, mites, and nematodes.
- Microparasites are microbial pathogens such as fungi, bacteria, and viruses that
cause diseases in the target pest.

Beneficial organisms are selected on the basis that: (a) they are natural enemies of the pest,
(b) they already exist in stored products under similar climates, and (c) their hosts are limited
to the targeted pests.  Chemical control cannot usually be used in combination with biological
control because the insecticide frequently affects the beneficial organisms more than the
pests. The use of insecticides can result in greater populations of the pests than if the
pesticide was not used.

The "classic" approach to biological control has been to find a natural enemy of the pest in
another geographical location and import it to control the pest.  In stored products this is
usually not possible because both pests and biological control agents have already become
widely distributed.  Because the control agent will spread on its own a private company that
develops and sells the agent cannot prevent individual farmers from benefitting even though
they did not pay for the control agent.

The maximum permitted levels of infestation in stored grain and other stored products are low
in most countries.  Canadian regulations define the maximum for stored grain as zero
infestation.  Most biological controls cannot be expected to attain zero or low pest levels.
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To obtain as low a population of the pest as possible, the biological enemy is mass reared and
then the storage is inundated with the biological agent to a level that can quickly reduce the pest
population to an acceptable level.  In other procedures the storage is inoculated with a lower
population of the biological agent and the population is allowed to build up to provide a sustained
level of control.  If the biological agent is already in the environment, methods such as the use of
pheromones, food supplements, and favourable environmental conditions can be used to attract
and encourage the development of the agent.

21.2  PATHOGENS FOR THE CONTROL OF INSECTS

Possible insect pathogens are bacteria, viruses, protozoa, fungi, and nematodes.  The
advantages of such microbial agents for stored grain include:

- no adverse effects on humans or livestock;
- the presence of the pathogen in the storage may provide continued control of 
insect pests migrating into the storage;
- because these microbial agents are considered safe, obtaining approval from

 regulatory agencies may be relatively easy.

Disadvantages and concerns are as follows:

- their control action is usually slower than chemical control;
- many possible pathogens attack only one insect species;
- improper production and handling of the pathogen may reduce its effectiveness;
- because the organisms occur naturally they cannot be patented, and so private 
commercialization is risky.

The  pathogen most commonly used for biological control of pests in crop production, etc. is the
bacteria Bacillus thuringienses ( usually referred to as Bt).  For Bt to be effective the insects
must ingest it.  To control insects in stored grain with Bt, the grain must be treated uniformly so
that all insects ingest a sufficient quantity.  Indianmeal moths have been controlled by Bt, but the
Indianmeal moth can increase its resistance to Bt by 100 times in 15 generations (Brower et al.
1996).

Viruses can cause mortality in the Indianmeal moth, but little work has been done on viruses to
control stored product beetles or weevils.  A fungi, Beauveria bassiana, can control sawtoothed
grain beetles and granary weevils if the relative humidity is over 90%, i.e. in damp grain. The
fungus is registered in Czechoslovakia for control of pests in grain storages. Fungi can produce
toxins that harm insects but they can also produce toxins that are harmful to humans and animals.
Protozoa may affect red flour beetles and khapra beetles, but quite slowly (Brower et al. 1996).

21.3  PARASITES

Parasites such as nematodes and parasitic wasps do not leave any chemical residues, are
usually not harmful to humans, are small and inconspicuous, may be self-perpetuating, and
insects may not develop resistance to the parasites.  Parasites may, however, be too host
specific, i.e. they attack only one or a few of the species of insects that can infest stored grain.
In some food products the remains of the parasites and their insect prey may not be acceptable.
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A nematode species has been shown to attack the Mediterranean flour moth, but usually,
nematodes require too moist an environment for use in most stored products.   Female wasps
can move through stored grain and detect infested kernels.  The wasp drills into the kernel and
lays its egg in the developing larva. The wasp larva consumes and kills the pest larva.  The wasps
can control insects that develop inside kernels such as weevils, lesser grain borers, and
Sitotroga cerealella moths in wheat, corn, barley, beans, and rice.  Parasitoid wasps have been
found that attack larvae of  rusty grain beetles, sawtoothed grain beetles, red flour beetles, and
rice weevils.

21.4  PREDATORS

The insect predator most commonly considered is the warehouse pirate bug, Xylocoris flavipes.
The bug naturally infests warehouses and grain bins and can simultaneously prey on several
species of stored grain insects.  It attacks mainly the eggs and small larvae of insect pests.
Predatory mites can attack all stages of insects and other mite pests.  The straw itch mite attacks
red flour beetles, Indianmeal moths, and others but it also affects humans. The cannibal mite
(Cheyletus eruditus) has provided complete control of the grain mite, a grain feeding mite that
is a pest in Canada, and has prevented the infestation of uninfested grain stored for a long
period.

21.5  BIOLOGICAL CONTROL STRATEGIES

Probably the best approach when planning to use biological agents for insect control is to begin
the release of the organism into the empty storage to eliminate or reduce any residual
infestations. After the bin is filled, further releases of the agent should be carried out to inundate
the storage.  Smaller releases to inoculate the storage to keep the pest level low but not
necessarily eliminate it can be applied to farm stored grain that is to be used for animal feed on
the farm.

Parasites and predators should be released into a storage before the population of pests
becomes overwhelming but not so early that there is insufficient prey at the susceptible stages
for the parasites or predators to become established.  For example a simulation model of a
parasitoid attacking rusty grain beetles indicated that the timing of the release of the parasitoid
was more important than the number released.

One possible integrated pest control method is to use biological control to limit the development
of a pest population in freshly harvested grain until ambient air temperatures decrease.  When
the air temperature drops below about 20°C aeration can be used to stop the growth of the
population, or if the temperature is low enough the insects can be killed. Parasites or predators
may over winter in the grain and provide continued control the following spring and summer when
the grain temperature rises.

21.6  SEED RESISTANCE TO SPOILAGE ORGANISMS

Australia and U.S. researchers (Kessler 1995) have moved a gene from kidney beans to garden
peas resulting in peas that are resistant to stored grain weevils.  The gene produces a protein
that prevents weevils from digesting starch in the seed.  The weevils starve to death.
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22.    MYCOTOXINS IN STORED GRAIN AND OILSEEDS

22.1  INTRODUCTION TO MYCOTOXINS

Mycotoxins are poisonous chemicals produced by the growth of fungi on grain, oilseeds, and
other materials (Scott 1973, Christensen and Kaufmann 1969).  Mycotoxicoses is the
poisoning of animals or humans by the consumption of foods or feeds containing mycotoxins.
This is different from a disease caused by the actual invasion of pathogenic fungi into the
tissues of animals or humans; such a disease is called mycosis.

Ergotism has been the best known mycotoxicosis although it is not a storage problem.  Ergot
is a fungus that invades and replaces individual seeds or kernels in the head of the growing
plant.  The ergot bodies have the same general shape as the seed but they are larger, purple
to black in colour, and hard.  Although it is most common in rye, ergot also infects triticale,
wheat, barley, oats, and grasses such as wheat grass, quack grass, smooth brome, wild rye,
and blue grasses (Steeds 1983).

Ergotism causes convulsions, staggering, muscle spasms, and temporary paralysis in sheep
and horses.  In cattle, pigs, and humans it causes reduced blood supply to the body’s
extremities.   In animals, the resulting gangrene can cause lameness, and the loss of ends of
tails, ears, and hooves.  These symptoms may not develop for 2 to 12 weeks but meanwhile
rates of gain, milk production, and reproduction will have deteriorated.

The effect of ergotism on humans has been reported in Europe from the Middle Ages to this
century (Forsyth 1991).  Following the eating of bread made from rye contaminated with ergot
the entire population of  villages “were besieged by convulsions, spasms, hallucinations,
dementia,  . . .  Their fingers, toes, hands, and feet swelled, turned numb, then black and finally
gangrenous.  Thousands died. . . .”  Hallucinations occur because one of the mycotoxins
produced is LSD.  Purified ergotamine is extracted and is used as a medicine for migraine
headaches.  The shrinking of the blood vessels by the ergotamine can relieve the pain of the
migraine headache.

One of the first general recognitions of mycotoxins produced by fungi in stored grain occurred
in England in 1960.  Approximately 100 000 turkey poults died due to consumption of peanut
(ground nut) meal containing a high concentration of aflatoxin.  Aflatoxin is produced by
Aspergillus flavus which readily grows in peanuts and cotton seed but also in corn, rice,
barley, and sorghum.  It is the most carcinogenic of the known mould metabolites.  For
example pigs can tolerate only 0.23 ppm in their feed.

Aflatoxins can diffuse into bread and other foods from a mouldy surface.  As much as 45 ppm
of aflatoxin were measured 7 cm below the surface of a loaf of whole rye bread on which the
mycelium of A. flavus was growing.
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22.2  SYMPTOMS OF POISONING BY CONSUMPTION OF
MYCOTOXINS

Low levels of mycotoxins in grain consumed by animals (and humans) can cause one or more
of the following symptoms:

– swollen vulvae;
– shrunken testes;
– damage to liver, kidneys, and other organs;
– abortions;
– reduced milk production;
– slow growth rate; and
– weakened defences against diseases with no outward indication of mycotoxin
        poisoning.

The specific symptoms depend on the animal and the mycotoxins consumed in the feed.  All
animals including chickens, cattle, and pigs are susceptible.  These symptoms at low
consumption rates are difficult to detect because slight changes in growth rates or abortions,
for example, are difficult to notice and such changes can have several possible causes.

At higher levels of mycotoxin consumption the symptoms become more noticeable and finally
lead to death of the animals.

22.3  MYCOTOXINS IN CANADA

A common source of mycotoxins in Manitoba has been the growth of Fusarium mould in grain
in the field before harvest (Vininsky 1985).  The mould grows in wheat under moist, cool
conditions producing the mycotoxin vomitoxin.

In Ontario Fusarium  moulds have caused losses in corn and wheat (Hough and Jones 1987).
The mycotoxins have been vomitoxin (also known as deoxynivalenol or DON) and
zearalenone.  Hough and Jones (1987) estimated the losses to Ontario pork producers at $9
x 106 due to reproductive problems arising from zearalenone; and $12 x 106 due to reduced
growth rates in growing and finishing hogs because the animals eat less feed when it is
contaminated with vomitoxin.  They believe that cattle, sheep, and poultry were unaffected by
the low levels of vomitoxin in their feed.
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22.4  ESTIMATED COSTS OF MYCOTOXINS

In developed countries mycotoxins in foods are usually not a public health risk because of their
strict surveillance and toxin management procedures (Miller 1995).  For example, from 1980
to 1990, the EEC reduced imports of peanut meal by 50% and imports of copra by 75%.
Such action protects the health of humans and animals in the developed world but causes
hardship in the developing world because of lost markets.  Also the local population consumes
the rejected and possibly highly contaminated products.

The indirect cost of research on aflatoxins in the USA over the last 30 years has been
estimated at $100 x 106 (Pitt 1995a).  A study was conducted to estimate the direct costs of
aflatoxins in peanuts and corn in Thailand, Indonesia, and the Philippines (Pitt 1995a).  Five
costs were considered: (i) quality deterioration, (ii) spoilage, (iii) mutagenic and carcinogenic
effects on humans, (iv) effects on livestock health with emphasis on increased mortality rates
and reductions in feed conversion ratios, and (v) loss of international markets due to aflatoxin
contamination.  The study arrived at a total cost of $ 470 x 106.  The major losses were the
costs incurred in human death or disability – 60% of the total, spoilage – 24%, and animal
health – 16%.

22.5  CONDITIONS FOR PRODUCTION OF MYCOTOXINS

Fusarium produces mycotoxins in wheat, barley, oats, corn, and rice.  No Fusarium species
grows below a water activity of 0.88.  Therefore, the production of Fusarium toxins is normally
a preharvest problem (Pitt 1995b).  When high moisture (26%) wheat is stored without drying,
Fusarium species predominate and may produce mycotoxins (Sinha et al. 1991).  Several
Fusarium species can grow at or below 0EC so cooling wet grain stored in the fall may not
prevent the production of Fusarium mycotoxins.

Alternaria alternata, another field fungus, requires a water activity of at least 0.89 so that it
probably seldom produces mycotoxins in storage (Pitt 1995b).

The growth of aflatoxin by A. flavus and A. parasiticus requires a minimum relative humidity
of 85% (moisture contents over 17.5% in wheat and 10% in canola) (Pitt 1995c).  The
temperature range most favourable for aflatoxin production is 20 to 35EC, the minimum is
12EC and the maximum is 40EC.  Production of aflatoxins is reduced by  CO2 concentrations
of 60% and inhibited by 80% CO2 or less than 0.1% O2.  Aflatoxin is not produced by all
strains of A. flavus nor under all conditions favourable for mould growth.

The production of ochratoxin A by Aspergillus ochraceus can occur at 15 to 37EC and a
minimum relative humidity of 83% (Pitt 1995c).  Production of citrinin by P. citrinum is low at
15EC, optimal at 30EC, and does not grow above 37EC or below a water activity of 0.8 (Pitt
1995d).  The major producer of ochratoxin A is P.  verrucosum, which produces the mycotoxin
at 0 to 31EC and water activities above 0.8 (Pitt 1995d).
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22.7  QUESTIONS

22.1  Explain briefly what are mycotoxins?  

22.2  When are mycotoxins produced in grain?  

22.3  What are the possible effects of mycotoxins?

22.4  List symptoms of animal poisoning caused by mycotoxins in their feed?
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23  SAFETY AND HEALTH CONCERNS

23.1  FARMER’S LUNG SYNDROME

23.1.1  Description of Farmer’s Lung Syndrome

Farmers Lung is an allergic reaction caused by inhaling dust from mouldy grain, hay, straw,
or other plant materials.  Some particles of dust are so small they pass through the
defence systems in the nose and throat.  When the dust reaches the inner parts of the
lungs, the lung’s internal defence system usually removes the dust before tissue damage
can occur.  A few individuals — estimated at less than 10% of the population — develop
an allergy to the material in the dust.  The first exposure creates the allergy in sensitive
individuals, and subsequent exposures trigger the immune system to work against some
material in the dust.

In the second and subsequent exposures permanent scar tissue begins to form in the lungs.
Tissue damage increases with each exposure to the material.  Victims soon begin to notice
that they are short of breath.  At first, strenuous work becomes more difficult.  After frequent
exposures, even less-strenuous tasks become difficult.  Eventually, a victim may find it a
struggle to get out of a chair.

23.1.2  Symptoms of Farmer’s Lung Syndrome

The symptoms of Farmer's Lung Syndrome caused by the first exposure may only be a slight
cough resembling a cold.  Symptoms following subsequent exposures can include: 

– a feeling of hot and cold,
– a fever with body temperature going up to 40°C,
– profuse sweating,
– marked weakness,
– breathlessness, wheezing, or chest tightness,
– a general feeling of tiredness or depression, or
– a chronic cough or other persistent cold- or flu-like symptoms.

The attending physician should be told that the patient has been recently exposed to moulds
because initially it is easy to misdiagnose the symptoms as pneumonia or bronchitis.  The
fever and other symptoms may last from a few hours to a month.  In a survey of Saskatchewan
farmers the illness usually settled within 2 to 4 days but 12% of victims were ill for 7 days or
more (Dennis 1973).  Victims were of all ages.  The lung damage cannot be repaired nor can
the susceptibility be cured, but further damage can be prevented.  A susceptible individual,
after early diagnosis, can only  reduce or prevent exposure (sometimes by having to quit
farming or changing jobs).

23.1.3  Prevalence and selected case histories of Farmer's Lung Syndrome

In 1969 a total of 3289 farmers, elevator agents, and others were examined in Saskatchewan
in a respiratory health survey (Dennis 1973). In the survey 9.1% of the farmers and 8.2% of the
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elevator agents had symptoms of Farmer’s Lung Syndrome.  The harvest conditions the
previous fall had been unusually wet and much of the grain was harvested at moisture contents
above the safe storage level.  Therefore the farmers and agents were probably exposed to
more mouldy grain during the previous year than normal.  The results, however, indicate that
at least 9% of the farm population was susceptible to the syndrome.  Some of the other
farmers surveyed may not have been exposed in recent years to mouldy dust and therefore
would not know whether they were susceptible.

A few example case histories illustrate the syndrome.  Four persons; a farmer, his 12-year old
son, the farmer’s brother, and a neighbour  were exposed and all became ill.  The 12-year old
boy who was exposed for only 1/2 to 1 h was sickest and was off school for one month
(Dennis 1973).

A farmer in his early 30's who shovelled his bin of spoiling grain for 4 to 6 h became ill and
was off work for 2 days. He did not, initially, realize the cause of the illness.  He discovered 1
week later that the same grain was still heating so he again moved the grain to break up the
spoilage pocket.  This time he was off work for 5 days and he realized that his illness was
related to the grain.  The grain was again heating 3 weeks later and his solution was to shovel
it around again.  This time he asked a neighbour to move the grain for him.  The farmer,
however, went to the bin door for 30 min to supervise the job.  That afternoon the farmer was
admitted to hospital with a complaint of breathlessness and remained in hospital for 4 weeks
(Dennis 1973).

A 28-year old dairy farmer in Manitoba, C. Fleury, indicated that following exposure she was
dizzy, couldn’t eat or sleep, and had difficulty walking across her yard.  She was a former track
and field athlete and was a nonsmoker (Rance 1984).

Among individuals susceptible to Farmer's Lung Syndrome smokers had greater reduction
in lung capacity than nonsmokers (Dennis 1973).  Saskatchewan Wheat Pool reported that
of their workers, 30% of the smokers, 15% of the ex-smokers, and 10% of the nonsmoker had
breathing problems (Dietz 1986).

In a 1990 study, University of Alberta researchers determined that 80% of 840 farmers
between the ages of 18 and 65 years had varying forms of lung afflictions that could lead to
asthma (Morrow 1992).

23.1.4  Dust content

Grain dust can include: grain particles produced as kernels rub against each other and other
surfaces during threshing and handling; quartz; mica; wild seeds; pollen; mould spores;
particles of moulds; mycotoxins; bacteria; insect and mite parts; fecal material from animals,
insects, and mites; hairs from plants, animals, and insects; pesticides; and other components
(Dietz 1986).  Farmer’s Lung is normally related to mouldy grain or hay, and thus it is normally
assumed that the mould is causing the allergy.  In the general population, however, it is
estimated that mites in house dust cause up to 30% of the dust related allergies and asthma
attacks (Jager 1983, Paul 1990).   Mouldy grain is usually infested with mites that consume
mould, grain, and each other.
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Several situations reported by Cink and Harein (1989) indicate that dust can carry mycotoxins
that can damage a person’s health when inhaled.  Dust collected near a combine in Georgia
in 1980 contained from 2030 to 52 200 ppb of aflatoxin.   [Fungal spores of toxigenic moulds
such as Aspergillus flavus and A. parasiticus can carry up to 1000 ppm of aflatoxin or other
mycotoxins (Miller 1994).]   A chemical engineer working on methods of sterilizing aflatoxin
contaminated peanuts died of bronchial cancer.  An autopsy found his lungs contained
aflatoxin.  In the Netherlands, 11 of 70 workers exposed to peanut meal containing aflatoxin,
developed cancer, while only 4 of a similar group not exposed to the peanut meal dust,
developed cancer.  The airborne dust in the processing plant had 250 to 500 ppb of aflatoxin.
In all these situations there is no proof that airborne mycotoxins did cause an illness but there
may be a health risk that should be reduced as much as possible.

23.2  TOXIC ORGANIC DUST SYNDROME

Dust from mouldy grain, hay, and silage can also cause Toxic Organic Dust Syndrome
(TODS).  Its symptoms are similar to Farmer’s Lung, however, the severity does not increase
with subsequent exposures, rather the severity depends on the amount of dust inhaled and the
individual (Anon.??c).  TODS does not produce long-term illness or cause permanent lung
damage.  Anyone can get TODS and may become very sick, most people recover completely.

Repeated exposure to dust can turn portions of the lung into hardened, non-functioning tissue
reducing the lung’s capacity to take in oxygen.  The victim can become more susceptible to
respiratory diseases such as pneumonia and tuberculosis.

23.3  TOXIC GASES

High levels of carbon dioxide (CO2) can be present in grain storages because the respiration
processes of the grain and spoilage organisms use up the oxygen and produce CO2.  The
proposed use of CO2 for disinfestation of grain or grain preservation can expose workers to
high concentrations of CO2.  The CO2 is denser than air and can accumulate at low points in
a storage.  The recommended maximum concentration for a continuous exposure for 8 h is
1% (Steiner 1993).  The limit for short-term exposures of less than 15 min is 3%.  At
concentrations of CO2 above 3% the victim may suffer headache, sweating, rapid breathing,
increased heart rate, shortness of breath, dizziness, blurred vision, and shaking.  These
symptoms may prevent the victim from reacting and leaving the dangerous area.
Concentrations of 5% are immediately dangerous and 10% or higher will cause
unconsciousness or death.

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) is produced in airtight silos containing high moisture grain or forage.
Because it is denser than air, it can accumulate in low areas in and around the silo and can
drain into attached buildings.  Low levels of NO2 may cause a burning sensation in the nose,
throat, and chest along with lung damage (Anon. ??a).  At higher concentrations instant death
can occur.  Hydrocyanic acid, which can be fatal, may be given off by wet, sprouted flax seed.

Carbon monoxide (CO) is produced in stored grain (Whittle et al. 1994).  The gas was
detected in all the storage units surveyed and in some sealed storages it was at hazardous
concentrations.  Inhalation of CO may cause tightness across the forehead, headache,
weariness, nausea, and dizziness (Anon. ??b).  At concentrations above 4000 ppm a person
may collapse and die within a few minutes. Repeated exposures to low concentrations can
cause headaches, dizziness, and general weakness.
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23.4  PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

23.4.1  Dust masks

Mechanical filters can remove dusts, mists, and metal fumes (Anon.1982).  Dust masks
contain a fibrous material that traps the dust particles.  The mask is a compromise between
catching all the particles and providing as little resistance to breathing as possible.  Thus, no
mask removes all the particles.  The particles and particularly fungal spores in grain dust can
be too small to be trapped by some dust masks.  Care must be taken in selecting an effective
mask.  For simple dust masks the wearer should change filters when breathing through the
filter becomes more difficult due to the plugging of the  filter with dust.

23.4.2  Chemical cartridges

Chemical cartridges, usually activated carbon,  absorb the dangerous gases ( Anon. 1982).
Once the absorption capacity of the filter is filled, the gases can then pass through the
cartridge into the wearer.  If the gas does not have an odour or taste the wearer may not
realize that the cartridge must be changed.

23.4.3  Self-contained breathing apparatus.

A self-contained breathing apparatus gives the most protection but is expensive, awkward to
carry, and uncomfortable to use while working for extended periods.

23.5  ENTRAPMENT AND SUFFOCATION IN GRAIN

23.5.1  Frequency of accidents

During the 15-year period, 1964-1978, in the state of Indiana there were at least 59 separate
cases of entrapment in grain involving 61 persons of whom 38 were killed; i.e. 2 to 3 deaths
per year (Field and Bailey 1979).  Of the 59 accidents, 40% involved children under the age
of 15 years old.

In an analysis of grain handling fatalities for the 5 year period, 1985-1989, 236 agricultural
workers were killed while handling grain or silage on farms in the USA (Snyder et al. 1992).
Of these deaths, 21% were by suffocation (10 workers/year), 12% by entanglement in the
auger (6 workers/year), 11% by a fall from an elevation, and 9% by electrocution when a
machine strikes an electrical wire.  In this analysis the greatest number of deaths occurred in
the age groups of 25 to 34 and 55 to 64 years old (deaths of children were not included in this
study).
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23.5.2  Types and causes of entrapment accidents

Accidents involving entrapment in grain can be classified into four main types (Field and
Bailey 1979, Anon. 1983):

a) Engulfment in a flowing grain column — Grain flows in a funnel-shaped path to the unloading
auger.  This vortex of grain behaves much like a water whirlpool.  Velocity increases as grain
flows away from the bin wall at the top of the grain mass into a small, vertical column at the
centre of the bin.  The vertical column flows down through the grain mass at close to the rate
of the unloading auger.  Essentially no grain flows in from the surrounding mass.  Rate of inflow
at the centre top of a grain bin is so great that escape is impossible.  Once engulfed in the
grain flow, a victim is rapidly drawn down toward the grain outlet.

When standing on the grain surface above the grain outlet, a person has only about 2 to 3 s
to react after the grain begins to flow.  In 4 to 5 s the person’s legs will be trapped and in about
22 s the person can be completely submerged in the grain.  These times probably depend on
the rate of grain removal and the diameter of the moving grain column above the outlet.  In a
bin unloaded by an auger, the danger seems to be more from suffocation rather than contact
with the auger.

b) Entrapment in grain transport vehicles — Victims can be buried during the rapid  filling of
the grain box from a combine or granary.  During the unloading of a vehicle a potential victim
on the grain can be pulled into the flowing grain and become wedged in the outlet from the
grain box restricting the victim's lungs.  Most if not all the victims of such entrapment are young
children, frequently playing in the empty grain box or riding on the top of the grain.

c) Collapse of horizontal crusted grain surfaces — Spoiling grain can form a horizontal
crusted layer.  During unloading the grain under the crust can flow out leaving the crust bridged
over a void.  If a person enters to investigate during unloading the crust can break and the
person can be covered with grain.  If unloading is continued, the victim may be pulled in further
and tighter by the moving grain column.

d) Collapse of vertical crusted grain surfaces — Spoiling grain can form into vertical caked
columns possibly due to the entrance of water from the top or non-uniform drying in the bin.
Spoiled grain can also adhere to the bin walls.  A person at the base of the vertical column of
grain can be covered in an avalanche of grain when the grain breaks loose.  Similar dangers
can exist when using a grain vacuum in a bin.

To prevent these types of accidents, children must be kept away from dangerous situations.
All workers should be aware of the dangers to children who appear unexpectedly.

At least three people should be involved in entering a questionable bin: one inside with a
safety harness or lifeline to the outside, one on top of the bin in direct communication with the
person inside, and a third person outside who can go for more help or who can help the
second person from the ground.  For persons who must work alone when entering a bin a life
line attached to the top of the bin may be of some assistance.  Either a life line or a quick
connection for a life line could be permanently installed in the bin.
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A method of locking off any loading or unloading equipment when a person enters a bin should
be installed and used.  Accidents have occurred when one worker has gone into a bin and a
second worker has come along and started the equipment.  Grain handling equipment that are
controlled automatically, e.g. controlled by the operation of a grain drier, must be locked off
when a person enters a bin.

23.5.3  Rescues of victims trapped in grain

Several steps in attempting to rescue a submerged victim can be considered (Anon. 1983,
Field and Bailey 1979, Towne et al. ??):

1. Assume that an entrapped victim is alive.  People who have covered their nose and mouth
with their hands to prevent the entrance of grain kernels into their lungs as they became
submerged have had the greatest chance of survival. At least one victim who was buried in
cold grain survived because the cooling of the body reduced the effect of the lack of oxygen.

2. Start the aeration or drying fan, if available, to provide air to the victim.

3. If possible call for a rescue squad that has equipment to help in the rescue and to treat the
victim.

4.  Remove the grain as quickly as possible from around the victim.  Do not run the regular
unloading system because it may draw the victim further into the grain or into the grain outlet.
Attempts to dig the grain out from around the victim are usually unsuccessful because the
grain flows back around the victim unless some form of dike can be erected around the victim.
Such a dike can be made of sheet metal, plywood, or a cylindrical drum with the ends
removed.  Moving large pieces of material into the top of the bin may not be possible, but even
small items such as shovels can be used to form a shallow dike around a partially submerged
victim.  In working around a victim, however, care must be taken not to pack the grain up
against the victim's chest.  Preferably a board or sheet of plywood can be used as a work
platform.

5. The most successful technique to remove the grain has been to cut large openings uniformly
around the base of the bin.  These openings can be cut in the metal skin of the bin with an
abrasive saw, air chisel, or cutting torch.  If a cutting torch is used there is a danger of starting
a fire.  If suitable cutting equipment is not available, the corner of a bucket of a front-end loader
on a tractor can be used to ram holes in the bin wall.

The openings can be cut about 1 to 2 m above the ground and spaced equally around the bin.
If possible the openings should be below the level of the victim, but they should also be high
enough so that the grain flow is not stopped by the build up of the grain pile under the
openings.  Ideally, the openings should be semicircular or V-shaped about 1 m wide so that
the flow of grain can be controlled by bending the metal up or down. Controlling the flow can
protect the rescue workers inside the bin and the victim from being drawn into a rapid,
uncontrolled flow of grain.  In cutting the openings care must be taken not to cause structural
collapse of the bin.
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6.  Once the victim’s head is free a rescuer can go into the bin to reassure the person.  A life
line or harness can be attached to prevent the victim from further sinking but it should not be
used to try to pull the victim free.  The drag of the grain on the body can cause further injury.

7.  Check the victim’s airway for lodged grain and administer oxygen if the victim is having
difficulty breathing.  Try to calm the victim because panic and the struggle to free themselves
may cause breathing difficulties.

23.6  DUST EXPLOSIONS

An explosion requires air, fuel, and an ignition source.  The dust at a grain storage installation
is made up mainly of organic material that can burn rather than of mineral soil.  For an
explosion to occur, the grain dust must be suspended in the air at a combustible ratio (> 40
g/m3).  For explosive damage to occur, the fire must occur in an enclosed space.

In the USA from 1985 to 1994 an average of 15 grain dust explosions occurred per year.
Grain dust includes any finely ground food or feed product such as starch, sugar, animal feeds,
etc.  In Canada the worst accident occurred in a Thunderbay, Ontario, terminal elevator in
1916 when 17 persons were killed.  In 1975 a dust explosion in a Vancouver terminal killed
five people and caused $8.5 million of damage.  A feed mill explosion in Medicine Hat,
Alberta, killed one person in 1985.

Dust can be removed from the grain but a local market for it is usually necessary to make the
process economically attractive. Under present marketing systems, dust and other foreign
material is first removed and then some is added back to bring the content up to the maximum
for the grain grade.  Dust can also be controlled by wetting the grain with edible oil or with a
spray of water.

The most frequent ignition sources are sparks caused by friction in bucket elevators,
particularly when elevators are running empty.  Other causes include over heated or
unlubricated bearings, open electric light bulbs and switches, and temporary electric wiring.

23.7  OTHER HEALTH AND SAFETY HAZARDS

A common accident on farms is the loss of a limb or other injury in a grain auger.  Obviously,
safety shields must be left in place on augers even though they restrict grain flow into the
auger.

Augers are also frequently involved in electrocutions when an auger being moved strikes an
over head electric cable.
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23.9  QUESTIONS

23.1  State the main differences between Farmer's Lung syndrome and Toxic Organic Dust
syndrome?

23.2  Describe a possible procedure to follow in attempting to rescue a child who has been
covered with grain when the grain box of a truck was being filled?

23.3  List the steps you would follow to rescue a person who has become engulfed in flowing
grain in a bin during central unloading?

23.4  List possible methods of preventing dust explosions in grain handling systems?
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24  EMERGENCY STORAGE OF GRAIN IN TEMPORARY BINS

24.1  NEED FOR TEMPORARY STORAGE BINS

The first objective of this chapter is to present design and operating characteristics for
temporary structures to store grain in emergencies. A secondary objective of this chapter is
to describe chronologically a 7-year research programme that resulted in a commercially
successful product.  The format of the chapter is different from the other chapters in an attempt
to show the readers how a specific problem can be approached.  By including several wrong
directions and decisions I am attempting to show that research and the solving of a problem
is normally not a straight line from the start to the end solution.  Also several new, unforseen
difficulties or problems arise when the item goes into commercial production and reaches the
ultimate user.

24.2  DEFINING THE PROBLEM

24.2.1 Indication that a problem exists

In the Canadian Prairies large stocks of grain are frequently stored on farms for 1 year or
more.  When successive years of high crop production and low export-market demand occur
simultaneously, many farmers do not have enough permanent granaries (steel, wood, or
concrete) to store their crop.  In nearly every year, farmers in a few regions, where local
weather has been favourable, have high crop yields and do not have sufficient storage
capacity. When a lack of storage space occurs, many farmers resort to emergency storages
that can be constructed quicker and cheaper than better, permanent storages.  In a year of
high carryover of stocks (1970), 60% of 2522 managers of grain elevators in western Canada,
reported that emergency or temporary storages were in common use in their district (Sinha
1972, 1973).

Many different types of emergency bins have been used.  Many farmers pile their grain directly
on the ground with almost no preparation.  Such piles may be circular or oblong cones.  A
common form of temporary storage is to construct a ring of plywood sheets fastened together.
The grain is piled inside the ring forming a coned top on the pile, with the base of the cone
near the top edge of the plywood ring.  Farmers may or may not put plastic sheets under and
over the pile.  Farmers have also piled grain inside rings constructed of straw bales or snow
fencing.

Published recommendations on the design and construction of temporary bins were
contradictory.  For example, in some extension bulletins it was recommended that the bin be
covered with a polyethylene sheet, whereas in others, it was recommended that the bin be left
open.
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24.2.2  Determining the characteristics of the problem

A survey of the condition of grain stored in emergency bins on farms in Manitoba was made
in 1970 (Muir et al. 1973).  Numerous temporary structures were being used for emergency
storage of a crop harvested the previous September.

Objectives of the survey were:

(a)  to obtain data on which practical recommendations could be based, and 

(b) to compare the storage stability of our major cereals in various types of emergency
bins. 

The research plan was to study at least two replicates of open and polyethylene-covered bins
containing each of the main cereal crops:  wheat, barley, and oats.  Nevertheless, the actual
bins studied were determined mainly by the types of bins discovered by driving along country
roads and talking to farmers.

Abiotic (non living) and biotic (living) variables were measured in 13 grain bulks stored in
emergency structures on farms in Manitoba (Muir et al. 1973).  The first sampling of the stored
crop occurred in spring (May and June), 1970.  To measure deterioration of the stored grain
during the summer, four bins still in use were sampled for a second time in early fall
(September).  Variables measured included bin construction and size, temperature, moisture
content, bulk density, storage time, crop species and cultivar, viability, identification and
abundance of fungi, bacteria, insects, and mites.  Grain samples and temperatures were
taken at 60 predetermined points on a grid throughout each bin. 

Although the grain had not deteriorated greatly during winter storage, small differences in the
abiotic and biotic characteristics, considered collectively, indicated differences among the
storage structures.  Based on the following three comparisons open-top bins have a greater
potential for spoilage than bins covered with a plastic sheet that remains intact during the
winter:

(1) Grain in both types of bins had equally high viability and infection by the field fungi,
Alternaria, and equally low infestations of insects and mites.

(2) Infection by the storage microorganisms, Penicillium and Streptomyces, were
higher in the open top bins.

(3) Grain moisture content at 30 cm below the peak was higher in the open bins than
in the covered bins.

Some of the covered bins had a vent in the peak of the grain cone.  (Vents are installed
because of concerns that moisture migrates to the peak of the cone during storage, and this
moisture should be allowed to escape out through the peak.  Some persons believe  spoilage
occurs if grain is not allowed to “breath.")  The moisture content of the grain in the peak of the
grain cone was less in bins with a vent than in ones with no vent.  All other measured variables
were equal.
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The comparison of the measured results on the three cereal grains indicated that:

(1) During winter storage, moisture content increases were highest in oats and lowest
in wheat.

(2) Viability was lowest in barley.
(3) Infestations by insects and mites were highest in barley.

These limited comparisons indicate that wheat stores better than oats or barley in these
temporary bins.

When the bins were surveyed in the fall, only four of them had not been emptied.  The testing
of these bins indicated that:

(1) Average temperatures of the stored grain were higher than the ambient tempera-
ture.

(2) The maximum temperatures occurred in the grain at the bottom of the bins.
(3) During summer, moisture contents increased more in the covered bins than in the

open bins.
(4) Insect infestations were higher in the covered bins than in the open bins.

For summer storage an open top on emergency bins is preferable to plastic sheets that are
usually damaged.

Other observations based on both the spring and fall surveys were as follows:

(1) Some rain water and, probably to a limited extent, water from melting snow runs
down the top cone surface and enters the grain near the wall where there are depressions in
the grain surface.  This occurs in both covered and uncovered bins.  Depressions in the grain
surface can be a greater problem in covered bins than open bins because more water collects
and  flows down the plastic covered.  Punctures or pinholes in the plastic cover frequently
develop in these depressions because the plastic is looser and flutters in the wind.

(2) To shed water in both open and covered bins the cone top should be a uniform
surface right to the top edges of bin walls.  This, however, can never be maintained because
grain settles after the bin is filled and the grain surface shrinks below the top of the wall.

(3) Both types of bins should be sheltered from the wind.  Grain will blow off open-
topped bins leaving unwanted depressions.  Plastic covers quickly deteriorate and tear when
exposed to wind action.  Holes in the plastic frequently occur where there are depressions in
the cone surface near the wall.

(4) Plastic covers should be held down with old tires or something similar to prevent
the plastic sheet from flapping in the wind.

(5) A plastic cover seems beneficial during the winter.  In spring, the cover probably
should be removed or else it should be checked frequently for holes.  If possible the grain
should be sampled to check for moisture content, incipient spoilage, and insects.

(6) Niches favourable for spoilage develop near the bottom, on the top surface, and
near the walls.

(7) Most types of emergency bins do not adequately protect grain stored through the
summer.
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(8) Bins should be located on well drained land at the top of a slope, so rain or melting
snow water does not run under the grain.

(9) If possible the soil under the bin should be coned outward from the bin centre.  In
this way any precipitation that flows down through the grain to the bottom can drain away.

(10) A plastic sheet on the bottom may prevent the movement of moisture from the soil
up into the grain. Such a sheet must be installed carefully.  The worst situation is when a sheet
is placed on the ground and the excess plastic is pulled up along the inside of the walls.  In this
situation any moisture that enters the top of the grain is kept in the bin and the bottom grain
begins to spoil.  Using a ground sheet smaller than the pile may allow water to drain out the
bottom.  Punching holes in the plastic ground sheet may be advantageous to allow water that
may collect on the sheet to drain away.

Based on these initial tests it was determined that a temporary structure for the emergency
storage of grain should be developed with the following design criteria:

(a) The bin should preserve dry grain for 6 to 12 months.
(b) The bin should be portable.
(c) One or two men should be able to erect the structure on an unprepared site in

a few hours.
(d) The bin should be inexpensive.

24.3  DESIGN AND TESTING OF NEW STRUCTURES

24.3.1  First attempts at designing new structures

Many trial and error tests were made with various designs and plastic sheets.  Several new
designs were developed with the intention of eliminating or reducing the rigid framework and
attempting to load the plastic roof sheet so that it would not flap loosely in the wind.  Bins with
straight walls and coned walls supported by an internal or external rigid framework or by air
inflation were developed and tested.  Plain polyethylene sheeting, woven polyethylene, and
cross-laminated polyethylene were tested.  Various materials to join the sheets were tested:
liquid adhesives; adhesive tape; a plastic zipper consisting of a 3-cm wide channel and strip
that snap together over the sheets; and plastic grommets.  Many trial bins were given short
term tests with grain or water (Gamby 1974).

Based on these preliminary tests a 5-month storage test beginning in September was
conducted with three bins.  The bins were 4.9-m in diameter, 1.5-m wall height and a cone roof
with a 35E slope.  The bin was fabricated from 0.08-m thick, cross-laminated, white
polyethylene.  Bin walls were encircled and supported with 1.5-m high by 15.3 m long wire
mesh (normally used in reinforced concrete).

The bins were inflated with a fan during filling and thus were difficult to hold in a wind.
Because a major problem with the polyethylene covered, emergency bins used by farmers
was the tearing of the roof sheet in wind (Muir et al. 1973); the roof cone was designed with
an angle greater than the angle of repose of the grain so that the grain would flow out against
the roof and keep it taut.  Nevertheless, inflation and filling had to be stopped before the upper
one-half of the roof was filled completely.  The grain pressure against the roof sheet
decreased with time as the bulk settled after filling and the plastic stretched.  During the
September to January storage period the roof fluttered in the wind and pin holes developed.
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The earlier survey of farm bins (Muir et al. 1973) and discussion with farmers and others
indicated that moisture would migrate to the bin peak and provide a niche for spoilage
organisms.  Thus, two of the test bins were constructed with two types of simple air vents in
the peak.  Over the short storage period no differences in moisture content of the grain in the
peak were evident in the three bins.

Moisture did enter the bins through the joint between the wall and roof and through punctures
in the floor sheet.  A 25-mm thick layer of grain spoiled in some places on the floors.
Temperature measurements indicated that spoilage began within 2 to 3 weeks of filling the
bins.

24.3.2  First year of the major design and testing programme

Based on our initial work a research proposal was made to the National Research Council
of Canada for the funding of a major, 2-year research and development programme.  The
interdisciplinary research team included: four supervising researchers (biosystems engineer,
structural engineer, entomologist / ecologist, and mycologist); two research associates ( an
engineer and a biologist); and one M.Sc.  graduate student.  The four primary researchers
developed the proposal in cooperation with a private company (Forever Industries Ltd.) who
were interested in producing a commercial product.  Other cooperators included: Canadian
Wheat Board lent the wheat; Manitoba Pool Elevators (a farmer owned cooperative) handled
the wheat; Canadian Grain Commission graded the wheat; Westeel supplied a steel bin to
act as a control bin; Sto-Cote Products Ltd. supplied the cross-laminated polyethylene sheets;
and G. Kabernick (a farmer) provided space for the bins and trucked the grain.

Five emergency bins and two control bins - galvanized steel and plywood - were each filled
with 27 t of freshly harvested, dry wheat in September 1975 and emptied in June 1976 (Muir
et al. 1978).  The main departure from the three bins tested earlier was to eliminate the need
for inflation.  In the new bins the roofs, fabricated into a cone, were fastened to the
polyethylene wall sheets after the bins were filled.  Five emergency bins had capacities of 36
m3,  diameter of 5.2-m, and side wall height of 1.4-m.  Four bins were encircled with steel
mesh to support the walls.  The wall of the fifth bin was woven polyethylene that during bin filling
was temporarily supported vertically by six wooden posts and guy ropes.

Throughout the test period temperatures were measured regularly with thermocouples at 13
points in each bin.  Intergranular air samples were withdrawn through four 6.3-mm diameter
polyethylene tubes in each bin.  The air samples were taken to the laboratory in 30-mL
syringes and analysed for O2 and CO2 concentration using gas chromatography.  Samples
of grain were taken from the same points during filling and emptying.  Additional grain
samples along the vertical centre line were taken during the test period.

Grain samples were tested for moisture content, insects and mites, viability, fungal infection,
fat acidity value (FAV), milling and baking quality, mycotoxins, and official grade.

In this first year the main problem with the emergency bins was rodent damage to the  bin
walls at ground level.  In the spring when the snow melted, water leaked through the rodent
holes into the bottom of some bins.
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The official grade of all the wheat did not change during storage.  Some spoiled grain at the
bottom and apex of the roof was discarded.  During the storage period for the emergency bins
the mean decrease in dry matter loss (expressed in percent of initial dry mass) was –2.0%
with a range of –0.8 to –4.3%.  For the two control bins it was –1.2%.

Snow blew into the control bins and probably also into the two emergency bins with vents in
the cone peak.  The moisture content of the grain in the cone peak increased over winter in
all bins and then decreased during spring.  It appears that more grain is spoiled by the
entrance of snow through a vent than by moisture migration in an unvented bin.

24.3.3  Final year of experimentation

Fabrication of a polyethylene container having a flat floor and cone roof was difficult and labour
intensive.  A water tight connection between the flat circular-floor-sheet and the curving wall
sheet was difficult to make.  Cutting, shaping, and fastening the cone roof sheet also required
care and extra labour.  Therefore, a simpler container was used for two bins in the second or
final year of testing (Muir et al. 1980).  The container was formed into a bag from one sheet
of polyethylene with only two straight seams.  The sheet is folded once lengthwise, then flat
seams across the bottom and along the side can be glued or taped.

When the bin was to be filled, the bag was placed inside a cylinder of wire mesh.  The side
of the bag was pulled up along the wire mesh and folded out over the top of the wire mesh,
and then down the outside of the wire mesh wall.  This is similar to putting a plastic garbage
bag in a garbage can.  The bin was filled with grain by an auger forming a centre cone.  The
auger must be long enough so that its wheels are outside the wire mesh cylinder and its outlet
is over the centre of the bin.  After filling the bin, the plastic top of the bag that had been pulled
out over the top of the wire mesh was pulled up over the grain cone to its apex.  Rope was
used to tie the bag shut at the apex of the grain cone and then to tie down the excess plastic
to the wire mesh.  One bin had a capacity of 36-m3 and the other, with a diameter of 7.1 m,
had a capacity of 73 m3.

The roof of the 36-m3 bin was tied down with fish netting.  To observe whether the bag roof
could be tied tight enough to prevent wind damage the roof of the larger bin was not tied with
fish netting.  It fluttered in the wind and delaminated within 6 weeks.  To preserve the grain in
this bin the top was cut off in October and replaced with a cone-shaped, roof-sheet tied down
to the wire-mesh wall with grommets and twine.

Two control storages – a steel bin and an open pile of grain placed directly on the ground –
were used.  Although we were certain that the open pile would spoil, measuring the extent of
spoilage was necessary for comparison to the proposed replacement bins.

One bin from the storage test the previous year was successfully reused indicating that the
plastic did not break down in the sun during the 2 years of exposure.  In both years the use of
fish netting to tie down the roof to prevent it from flapping in the wind and wearing out was
successful.  The netting was tied down to the wire mesh after the bin top was fastened in
place.  The bag shape was satisfactory if the top was tied down with fish netting.
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To empty the bins the plastic roof is opened and tied open.  Then a grain auger is pushed over
the top of the wire mesh into the grain.  The grain flattened the excess plastic on the floor so
that a sweep auger could be used during emptying without damaging the floor.  During
emptying the continued effort needed to insert the open end of the auger into the grain bulk
can be dangerous and must be done carefully.  A grain vacuum would be an easier and safer
method of emptying the bins.

In this second year, two methods of reducing the problem with mice were tried.  Based on
discussions with researchers who had been involved in the development of butyl rubber bins
in England, the grass was mowed around the bins when they were filled.  This eliminated
hiding places for runways and nesting (Chapter 6).  Metal sheets, 15 and 45 cm high, were
wrapped around the bottoms of the walls of the bins.  The effectiveness of the sheets could
not be determined because there was no mouse damage to the bins without sheet metal or
to the open pile.  Cutting the grass was sufficient because mice were present in an old
building 25 m away from the bins, similar to the previous year when there was rodent damage.

Only 50.5% of the grain stored in the open pile could be returned to the elevator.  The
remaining 49.5% had to be destroyed because of the growth of moulds, mycotoxins, mites,
and insects.  Even the grain salvaged from the open pile was down graded because of heated
odour and damaged  kernels.  Grain from all the other bins was given the same grades after
storage as before storage.  The amount of rejected grain was 0 to 1% from the emergency
plastic bins and 0.2% from the steel bin.

The main pests that occurred in the emergency bins and steel bin were mite species that
cause little damage.  In the open pile the two most destructive pests of Canadian grain were
present: the rusty grain beetle, Cryptolestes ferrugineus (Stephens) and the grain mite,
Acarus siro (L.).  Open piles of grain can be reservoirs for the multiplication and spread of this
pest.

During storage the fat acidity values (FAV expressed in mg of KOH per 100 g of dry seed) of
the grain in the emergency bins increased from 7.7 ±1.2 to 10.2 ±0.7 and in the steel and
plywood bins it increased from 7.9 ±0.6 to 10.8 ± 0.6.  The FAV of the grain delivered to the
elevator from the open pile increased from 8.0 to 20.6 while the rejected grain had an FAV
of 77.0.

The mycotoxin, aflatoxin B2 was in one sample from the open pile at 3 ppb (parts per billion).
Ochratoxin A was in three samples; 160 ppb in the bottom layer of the open pile and 8 ppb
and 40 ppb in one emergency bin.

24.4  COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT

An Agricultural Engineer formed a private company (Quickfield Ltd.) to fabricate and market
emergency bins that he called "Quickbins".  During commercial development, fabrication,
marketing, and widespread use of the bins several new problems and considerations that had
not been realized during the research became only too evident.

The first problem was that in on-farm use the bin could be set up in open areas and be left
unfilled and unattended for a few hours to a few days.  Wind could quickly damage the light,
empty structure.  Therefore a simple, inexpensive system to tie down the bin had to be
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developed quickly.  A cooperating farmer developed a bent ring from a steel rod that was
hung over the top edge of the steel mesh after the bag had been pulled out over the top of the
mesh.  Several rings placed equally around the top of the empty bin were tied down with ropes
to plastic tent pegs hammered into the ground about 2 m out from the bin wall.

The steel mesh purchased for the research project was received with the vertical wires cut
cleanly and close to the top horizontal wire.  The railcar shipment of wire mesh purchased for
the commercial bins, however,  arrived with short, sharp ends of the vertical wires sticking up
from the last horizontal wire.  To prevent puncturing the bag when it was folded out over the
wire mesh  small plastic tubes had to be purchased, slit lengthwise, and placed over the upper
edge of the wire mesh.

In the experimental bins the circle of wire mesh was overlapped 50 cm and joined by twisting
the cut ends of the horizontal wires around the overlapped wires.  But many users of the bins
did not realize that this connection was required to resist the lateral grain loads on the bin wall.
They only hooked the overlapping wires together.  When the bins were filled, the wire hooks
failed and the wire mesh structure burst open.  Usually the plastic bag did not fail but stretched
and slumped to the ground.  A more complex and expensive joining system had to be
developed that consisted of rigid wire formed into an open spiral, similar to an over-stretched
spring.  Four of these were supplied with each bin.  After the wire mesh was erected in a ring,
the spiral fasteners were screwed down along overlapping vertical wires.

During the first 2 years the company was successful but only slightly profitable.  The costs of
fabrication and marketing were relatively high.  In its peak year the company sold more than
one-million dollars worth of bins and had 100 people employed during the summer fabricating
the bins.  In the first 2 years the estimated reduction in grain losses based on the losses we
measured in the open pile would be 1.4 to 7.8 million dollars.  In comparison the direct cost
of the research was $65 000.  The company was then sold to another company with no
agricultural experience and died rapidly.  At least three companies in the USA took up the
idea and fabricated and marketed similar emergency bins.  Because the bin structure was
relatively simple, the bin could not be patented.

24.5  (D) SUMMARY OF THE EMERGENCY STORAGE OF GRAIN IN
TEMPORARY BINS

The following observations regarding the temporary storage of grain can be made.  The
effectiveness and applicability of these observations depend on the date of storage, the
expected length of time the grain is to be stored, the value of the grain, the expected use or
market for the grain, and the level of care and management of the stored grain.

(1) Temporary bins should be sheltered from the wind.  Grain will blow off open-topped bins
leaving unwanted depressions in the grain cone and the grain around the bin will attract
rodents, deer, and other animals.  If a plastic cover is used, it will quickly deteriorate
and tear when exposed to the wind.

(2)  Bins should be on well drained land, at the top of a slope so that rain or melting snow
water runs away from the grain.
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(3) If possible the soil under the bin should be coned down from the centre of the bin.  In this
way any precipitation that flows down through the grain to the bottom can drain away.

(4)  A plastic sheet on the bottom may prevent the movement of moisture from the soil up into
the grain.  But such a sheet must be carefully installed.  The worst situation is when a
sheet is placed on the ground and the excess plastic is pulled up along the inside of
the walls (forming an above ground swimming pool).  In this situation any moisture that
enters the top of the grain is kept in the bin and the bottom grain begins to spoil.  The
ground sheet should be smaller than the pile to ensure that water can drain out the
bottom.  Punching holes in the plastic ground sheet to allow any moisture that may
collect on the bottom sheet to drain away may be advantageous.  A poorly installed
bottom sheet is probably worse than no sheet.  

(5) To shed rain and snow water in both open and covered bins it is preferable that the coned
top surface is uniform to the top edges of bin walls.   This can never be completely
attained because grain settles after the bin is filled so the grain surface shrinks below
the top of the wall or the exact amount of grain to fill the bin may not be available.

(6)  In open-topped bins and piles rain water, and to some extent, water from melting snow
runs down the top cone surface and enters the grain near the wall where there are
usually depressions in the grain surface.  When unloading the bin this is evident by
vertical columns of caked or spoiling grain.

(7) In covered bins water flows down the plastic-covered cone into these depressions.  Holes
in the plastic cover frequently occur where there are depressions in the cone surface
near the wall.  Where the grain is depressed the plastic is looser and will flutter in the
wind and wear holes in it.

(8)  Plastic covers are beneficial during winter storage.  In spring, covers probably should be
removed or else should be checked frequently for holes.  If possible, covered grain
should be sampled frequently in spring and summer to test for moisture content,
incipient spoilage, and insect infestations.

(9)  Plastic covers must be held tightly against the grain surface so that the sheet cannot flutter
in the wind.  Any movement rapidly causes holes in the plastic.  Shaping the plastic into
a cone at the angle of the grain reduces the amount of loose plastic that can move in
the wind.  The top can then be held down by placing old tires or possibly bales of straw
or hay on the cover.  Bales can attract and become nesting locations for rodents who
will then cut holes in the plastic.  Grommets and twine can be used to tie down the top
to the wall of the bin.  One of the better methods for holding down a cover sheet is to
tie fish netting over the cover to the wall.  Fish netting forms easily over irregular
shaped cones and still allows rain and snow water to drain off the cover.

(10)  Some bin covers have vents in the peaks of the cones.  Vents are included because of
a general concern and believe that moisture migrates to the peak of the cone during
storage and that this moisture must be allowed to escape out through the peak (Chap.
9).  Some people believe that spoilage will occur if the grain is not allowed to “breath”.
We measured increases in moisture content of 1.5% in the peaks of covered bins
without vents storing dry wheat from September to June.  Depending on the design of
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the vent, increases in moisture content in the peaks of bins with vents could be less or
could be much higher.  All other measured variables were equal.  If the grain is dry
when it is stored, the least risk of major spoilage is to not have a vent in the cover.

(11)  Niches favourable for spoilage develop near the bottom, on the top surface, and near the
walls.

(12)  Considerable grain deterioration can occur when grain is stored through the summer in
all types of emergency bins.

(13) Grain stored in an open pile will begin immediately to spoil at the bottom even in years
of low rainfall.  With rainfall the surface grain also begins to spoil.  An open pile of grain
quickly becomes infested with rusty grain beetles and mites.  The pile can act as a
reservoir from which grain in nearby, permanent bins can also become infested.
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24.7  QUESTIONS

24.1  Every year, some farmers do not have sufficient permanent-storage space to store all
their grain in the fall. If a farmer decides to store the grain in an open pile outside on
the ground discuss the use of a plastic sheet under the pile?
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25.  FEED  MILLS

W.E. Muir and J.T. Mills

25.1  INTRODUCTION

25.1.1  Feed manufacturing in Canada

The animal feed manufacturing industry in Canada totalled approximately $2.6 billion in sales
in 1986 (Mills 1995).  More than $2.0 billion of materials were purchased, some of which were
byproducts from other food industries (Industry, Science and Technology Canada 1988).
Feed grains, mainly barley, corn, wheat, and oats (Statistics Canada 1989), make up about
60% of most feed rations (by volume).  About 70% of all complete feed rations sold in Canada
are for swine and poultry (Statistics Canada 1990).

Feed plants are primarily oriented towards serving their local domestic market.  About 70%
of feed production is in eastern and central Canada.  Most manufactured feeds are sold within
a 100-km radius of a plant, but higher-valued, specialty feeds and ingredients are traded over
a much wider area.  

In Canada feed manufacturing is usually not integrated with livestock production although such
a trend may be occurring.  As a result, each Canadian feed mill usually produces a wide range
of feed products (Industry, Science and Technology Canada 1988).

25.1.2  Regulations for feed mills

In Canada the manufacturing of livestock feeds and their importation and sale are regulated
by the Feeds Act (1960 with later amendments) and Feed Regulations (1983 with later
amendments).  The Act is jointly administered by Agriculture and Agri-food Canada and by
Health Canada because of possible medications in feeds.  The constituents of complete
feeds, supplements, macro-premixes, micro-premixes, and minerals are regulated.  In
addition, feed mills are inspected by occupational health and safety inspectors of Labour
Canada to ensure the well-being of employees.  In the United States, the Model Feed Bill,
developed by the Association of American Feed Control and the American Feed
Manufacturer's Association, covers appropriate definitions, registration of brand feed names,
labelling, and other regulations (Church 1984).

An example regulation is that in Canada and the USA (Food and Drug Administration 1982,
compliance policy guide 7126:33) the maximum allowable content of aflatoxin in feeds and
feed ingredients is 20 ppb. In the United Kingdom, the maximum level for aflatoxin B1 is 20
ppb for complete feeds for pigs and poultry except piglets and chicks, for which it is 10 ppb
(Feeding Stuffs Regulations 1982, No. 1143) (Buckle 1986).
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25.1.3  Feed mill ecosystems

Feed mills are ecosystems in which the abiotic environment, raw materials, finished products,
associated residues, and the biotic flora and fauna interact with one another (Mills 1995, 1990).
The food energy supply is continually replenished.  Some of the energy and nutrients that remain
in the mill as residues constitute an important food source for flora and fauna that may infest and
contaminate raw materials and finished feed products.  Because of frequent interference from
the physical environment and people, the feed mill ecosystem  is unstable (Margalef 1963).
Feed mill ecosystems; unlike those in flour mills, grain elevators, or warehouses; have the
following features that are conducive to pest problems:  warm areas, partially or non-enclosed
production areas, diverse operations involving production of many different rations, and complex
sanitation requirements.

The operating machinery of feed mills are not usually enclosed as in flour mills.  Consequently,
in the internal working space there is usually dust and residues.  The internal mill environment
consists of warm or heated milling and pelleting areas connected by pipes, ducts, conveyors, or
doors to adjacent unheated areas for storage of raw materials and mill products.  During mill
operation there is a continuous two-way flow of contaminants into and out of the internal mill
environment. These include grain dust and residues present on incoming grains or generated
during handling, fungal spores and mycelium, mycotoxins, insects (alive and dead, entire and
fragmented), mites, rodent hairs and faeces, spilt products, toxic additives (e.g. coccidiostats
used in poultry feed are toxic to horses and dogs), and medications.  Some, but not all, of the
contaminants in the internal mill environment are removed through product sales, dust extraction,
vacuuming, sweeping, and rodent and insect control.  Recycling of residual contaminants inside
the mill is an ongoing problem.  They are a source of mould, insect, and mite infestations; rodent
contamination; and health, fire, and explosion hazards.

25.2  PESTS

Moulds, insects, and mites occur in raw material and feed  storages, within equipment, in grain
and feed debris, and in corners and crevices within feed mills.  Complex ecological relationships
occur among these pests (Sinha 1973, Sinha and Watters 1985).  In feed mills, the pests are
frequently disturbed by the rapid turnover of materials and in-house sanitation.  Nevertheless,
enough pest organisms usually survive in debris in overlooked areas or inaccessible niches so
that a threat to product quality remains. 

Most feed pellets are produced at moisture contents which equilibrate with relative humidities
below 70%, the level at which moulds begin to grow.   Higher moisture contents reduce flowability
of the pellets.  Moulds and mycotoxins may be present if pellets become swollen or softened, or
cease to flow.  Mould inhibitors may be added to finished products (Mills 1989).

The main effect of insect activity in feed mills is reduced product quality, which in turn affects
customer satisfaction and the reputation of the feed mill.  Additional costs are incurred for
fumigation of insect-infested products or rejection of feed because of off-odours.

Mites thrive in moist grains and grain products at 15–17% moisture content. They spread mould
spores on and in their bodies and improve the microclimate for moulds (Mills 1989).  Mites lower
product quality through visible pest presence, damage, and odours.
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25.3  FEED MILL MANAGEMENT

25.3.1  Feed mill structure and surroundings

Mills should be designed to eliminate locations where residues and moisture can accumulate,
where rodents and  birds can enter the mill, and where insects and rodents can harbour.  A
quality-control  program should be planned and included in the mill design.  The design should
provide for ease of sanitation, machinery clean-out, dust control, and ports for sampling incoming
ingredients and finished feeds. 

The exterior surroundings of the mill and storage structures should be kept clear of vegetation,
plant residues, wooden pallets, unused equipment, and debris as these harbour pests (Mills
1989).  Likewise residues should be periodically removed from gutters, roofs, near exhaust
vents, garbage containers, and all other possible areas of contamination (Gentry 1984).

25.3.2  Raw materials

Loads of grain and other raw materials that have doubtful keeping quality or that are in poor
condition should be refused to prevent later handling, storage, and quality problems (Ferket and
Jones 1989, Mills 1989).  Cereal grains may be frost-damaged, shrivelled, spoiled, or heated
which are all conditions that reduce the nutritive value of grains.    Raw materials should be
inspected for contamination with chemicals, pests, pest products, other grains, excessive debris,
stones, and Salmonella bacteria (Bentley 1985).  Because raw materials are usually stored for
only short times in mills, storage problems do not develop.

For economic reasons, a manager may decide to combine in the product-mix high quality
materials with poor quality materials.  Such a decision should consider carefully the potential for
complaints of animal sicknesses or poor performance, possible legal suits by purchasers, and
effects on the company's reputation.

25.3.3  Finished products

In Canada, 70–80% of commercial feed is handled in bulk; the remainder is bagged.  Feed mills
maintain enough bin capacity to handle one day's production.  Bulk bins must be designed
carefully to minimize segregation, to maintain flow, and to prevent material from adhering to the
walls.  Steep hopper slopes of about 70E to the horizontal, (i.e. a three to one ratio of height to
bin radius), and a large discharge opening usually prevent bridging, maintain flow, and keep
segregation to a minimum (Tremere 1982). 

25.3.4 Quality control

Quality control procedures should include dating of bag tags and making a visual inspection of
feeds before shipment.  To maintain a fresh supply of feed a "first in—first out" storage turn-over
should be followed for both bags and bulk feed.  Representative samples from each product run,
bulk, or bag should be collected and retained for 90 d (i.e. until after possible complaints have
been received).  Each month, at least one sample from the first run of a feed product should be
forwarded to a laboratory for nutrient analysis (Unruh 1984).
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The process of feed manufacturing has the potential for carryover of drug residues.  Mixers,
conveyors, elevating legs, dust systems, and delivery trucks may harbour sizeable amounts of
residues that may contaminate the next batch of feed.

The feed manufacturing process does not destroy Salmonella bacteria in contaminated
feedstuffs.  Some bacteria survive the pelleting process (Hacking et al. 1978).  Recovery studies
of Salmonella from material in five Midwestern USA feed mills demonstrated that meat meal
was the primary contamination source.  Feed mills have two lines of defence against
Salmonella.  The first is purchasing feed ingredients from suppliers who have an effective
Salmonella control program; the second is good housekeeping, good manufacturing, and
sanitation practices carried out within the mill (Nape 1968).

25.4  STORAGE OF FEEDS ON FARMS

Feeds are more difficult than cereal grains to store on farms because feeds break down during
handling, sticks to bin walls, and become an excellent substrate for mould and mycotoxin
development.  The relative risk levels of spoilage and heating of commodities likely to be used
for animal feeds were determined according to their known history of storage problems, oil
content, presence of residual oil, and other factors (Table 4), (Mills 1989).

Vertical silos used for storing large amounts of animal feeds prone to heating should be located
in the open, clear of buildings and other combustible materials (Fire Protection Association
1968).

Silos or bins should be emptied completely at regular intervals and the inside examined to detect
and remove adherent material that can provide refuge for insects and mites.  After cleaning, the
floors and walls should be thoroughly sprayed with an appropriate contact insecticide to kill any
remaining insects that might infest new feed.  Old grain and debris near doors, or under aeration
floors should be removed and burned or buried.  Structures should be kept in a good state of
repair and weather-tight to keep out wind-driven rain or snow.  Cracks in concrete walls or floors,
gaps in metal walls and between the walls and concrete foundation should be repaired and
sealed to keep out moisture and to reduce the number of hiding places for insects (Mills 1989).

As feed is loaded into a farm bin, it should be sampled periodically and its range of moisture
contents determined.  The highest moisture content is the one of greatest concern.  To even-out
any moisture pockets and temperature differences the binned can be ventilated.

Permanent metal ladders on both the outside and inside of storage structures facilitate frequent
inspections.  The feed should be sampled regularly for signs of spoilage and heating, particularly
in the top centre of the bulk.  Because direct sampling and inspection is difficult or is not done,
particularly in winter, remote sensors for measuring carbon dioxide concentrations or
temperatures can be installed as early warning devices.  Pitfall traps can be used to detect insect
infestations.
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25.5  FEED MILLS IN TROPICAL AND SUBTROPICAL CLIMATES

Warm or hot climates are conducive to year-round insects, moulds, and rodents.  Such pests
develop in growing crops, storages, farms, and feed mills.  Raw materials entering mills may be
contaminated with pesticides because of numerous treatments applied in the field and in farm
storage.  Stored-product insects fly year-round into storages and processing plants; many are
exceptionally destructive, e.g. moths, weevils, and grain borers.  Insecticides are frequently
applied to mill structures, and to raw materials if storage is prolonged.

High atmospheric relative humidities, coupled with high temperatures, favour development of
moulds and mycotoxins.  Raw material entering mills may be contaminated with mycotoxins.
Such material needs to be evaluated and if necessary rejected.  Within the mill, moisture
condensation and leakage through roofs may occur during wet seasons, favouring mould growth
and material handling problems.
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25.7  QUESTIONS

25.1  List management strategies that can reduce the risk of insect infestations in feed mills?

25.2  (a)  List three possible symptoms shown by animals when consuming feed containing    
       mycotoxins?

(b) List two recommended elements of a management strategy for a feed mill to reduce
the risk of shipping feed containing mycotoxins?
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1. INTRODUCTION

Grain89 is a microcomputer-based package to design grain drying, aeration, and storage
systems for use by farmers, extension engineers, educators, and students. It is a menu driven,
integrated design package for;

i) selection of recommended airflow rates for wheat, canola, barley, and corn,
ii) selection of fan,
iii) simulation of fan and system performance,
iv) simulation of wheat drying,
v) simulation of canola drying,
vi) simulation of barley drying,
vii) calculation of unheated-air grain drying costs, and
viii) calculation of heated-air grain drying costs.

The program was developed by:
* D.N. Huminicki,  P. Eng. * O.H. Friesen, P.Eng.
* C.I. Kitson * A.M. Gilligan

Drying simulations are adapted from work done in the Department of Biosystems Engineer-
ing, University of Manitoba.

The program runs in a DOS environment. The current version (3.0) of this program requires
a personal computer with 640 kilo-bytes of random access memory (RAM) and a math co-
processor chip.

The computer program, Grain89, uses weather data from Manitoba. Using the program for
other locations without changing the weather data may lead to wrong conclusions.

2. GETTING STARTED

Switch on the computer and monitor.  Default drive c:\>  or c:\>userxx> will be seen on the
screen depending on which computer or computer network you use to run the program. You
can check whether the program is installed on c drive by typing the DOS command "dir" and
pressing the <ENTER> key. This command will display the list of files and directories existing
on the drive. If the Grain89 program is not installed on c:/> then Type "D:" or "E:" and press
<ENTER> key, then type "CD\Grain89" and press <ENTER> key. D:\Grain89> or
c:\>userxx\grain89\> will be seen on the screen. It means you are located in the directory,
Grain89. Now type "start" and press <ENTER> key. See the information on the screen about
the package under the heading 'MANITOBA AGRICULTURE' written by D. Huminicki. Go
through this information carefully.

 'Press any key to Continue .....'. is at the bottom of the screen.  When the user has finished
reading then press any key on the keyboard to switch onto the next page of the package.
Continue reading and pressing the indicated key,  <ENTER>, until the main menu appears
(Table 1). 
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*************** MAIN MENU ***************

1) Airflow Rate Recommendations

2) Fan Selection

3) Fan/System Performance

4) Wheat Drying Simulation

5) Canola Drying Simulation

6) Barley Drying Simulation

7) Labour and Capital Costs

8) Heated Air Grain Drying Costs

Table 1. Main Menu of Grain89 Program.

The selected menu option, from 1 to 9,  is processed when the option number is entered. For
example, if the user wants to quit the package, select the quit option by pressing "9".

3. AIRFLOW RATE SELECTION 

The Main Menu item 1) presents a table of recommended minimum airflow rates for drying the
following crops in Manitoba:

a) Commercial Wheat 
b) Seed Wheat 
c) Canola 
d) Barley 
e) Corn

Select the crop you want to work with by typing the identifying letter for the crop.  When
selecting seed wheat by pressing "b" a table of predicted minimum airflow requirements in
((L/s)/m3 i.e. litres per second per cubic metre) for Manitoba is presented.  The recommenda-
tions are for a bin with a fully perforated floor and a levelled grain surface. The airflow rates
vary with harvest date, grain type, dry date, and initial moisture content.  The airflow rates are
required to dry the grain without excessive spoilage based on computer simulations of drying
and spoilage using Manitoba weather data. Using these airflow rates, it will normally be
possible to dry wheat to 14.5 %, barley to 14.8 %, and canola to 9.0 % by Nov. 15th or June
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MANITOBA AGRICULTURE Fan Selection (Ver 3.0)

a)AFR 8.0(L/s)/cum d)cereal perforations g)wheat
b)bin dia  5.8 m e)area 26.4/26.4sqm=100% h)spreader: no
c)max depth 6.2 m f)tube dia 0in,length 0 m z)Run/Menu

ENTER YOUR CHOICE TO CHANGE VARIABLES (a-h)        

Table 2. Fan Selection Menu of Grain89 Program.

1st (the spring dry date) by passing the drying front through the top layer of grain in the bin.
These airflow rates are predicted using drying simulations run with 33 years of weather data
(1953 - 1985) from Manitoba. Under the heading Dry Date the probability of drying grain in
100 %, 97 %, 94 %, or 90 % of the years out of 33 years is indicated.   For example,
commercial wheat with an initial moisture content of 17 %, harvested on Sept. 1st can be
dried by Nov. 15th without excessive spoilage using an airflow rate of 11 (L/s)/m3 with 100 %
probability of drying, i.e. wheat dried to 14.5 % in all 33 years simulated.  If a user selects an
airflow rate on a horizontal line  labelled 90 % then with that airflow the grain is expected to dry
by Nov. 15th in 90 % of the years; i.e. the computer program simulated completed drying in
30 out of the 33 years of past weather data. The spring dry dates indicate air flow rates that
would dry the grain by June 1st of the following year. The "percent of time dried in fall"
indicates the likelihood that the spring air flow rates would complete drying by Nov. 15th of the
harvest year without excessive spoilage.

Airflow rates are selected depending upon grain type, harvest date, initial moisture
content, dry date, and moisture content.  Grain89 gives airflow rates for commercial and seed
wheat harvested between Aug. 15th and Oct.15th for moisture contents of 16 % to 22 %,
airflow rates for barley harvested between Aug. 15th and 1st Oct. for moisture contents of 16
% to 22 %, airflow rates for canola harvested between Aug. 15th and Oct. 1st for moisture
contents of 10 % to 15 % and airflow rates for corn harvested from Sept. 15th and Nov. 1st for
moisture contents of 20 % to 28 %.  To return to the main menu type "m". 

4. FAN SELECTION

To select fans that will provide the required airflow rate type "2" for fan selection.  The fan
selection menu appears (Table 2).

A default value for each of the variables is shown but all the variables from a to h can be
changed. [To quit the exercise at any time type "z" and then type "m" to get back to the main
menu.] For example, to change the airflow to 10 (L/s)/m3, typing "a" causes the prompt line to
change to:   'DESIRED AIRFLOW RATE ((L/s)/cu m)'.  After typing "10"  and pressing the
<ENTER> key, variable (a) changes to AFR 10 (L/s)/m3 and is displayed on the screen. 
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You can also change bin dimensions. Press "b" and the prompt changes to 'BIN DIAMETER
(metres)?'.  The units of measure of all the parameters are displayed by default in SI except
'f', the diameter of an aeration tube, is in inches (Imperial system).  A user can input data in
feet, such as 6' or 6 ft, and the program converts and displays in metres. The maximum
diameter and depth accepted by the program are 20 m. 

Perforated flooring can be for either cereal or canola. The approximate diameter of
perforations for cereals is 5.0 mm and for canola 2.5 mm. Press "d" and then press <ENTER>
to change perforation type. Option 'e' represents the area of perforations in percent. If the user
is using perforated ducts instead of fully perforated flooring then the area of perforations will
be calculated as total area of perforated duct divided by total area of bin floor. The perforated
area is calculated by entering the tube diameter in inches and the length in metres or feet. The
tube diameter range is 0" to 36" and the tube length can range between 0.5 to 25.0 m.  For
a bin diameter of 6.0 m, tube diameter of 33" and tube length of 6.0 m parameter (e) becomes
45 %.  The program will not accept a percent perforated area of less than 15 % because of
excessive frictional losses through the duct. 

The type of stored crop 'g' is selected using the symbols: w – wheat, r – canola, s – sunflower,
f – flax, b – barley, c – corn, sc – screened corn, and cs – corn screenings.

By pressing 'h' a spreader can be selected except when storing canola, flax, or corn scree-
nings.

The <ENTER> key must be pressed after each data entry.  When all data have been entered
type "z" and then "r" to calculate static pressure, airflow rate, minimum transition outlet area,
and minimum roof-vent area. Then type  "s" to select possible  fans.  A list of fans that should
produce the required airflow rate is presented along with the fan's expected airflow rates in
(L/s)/m3 (Table 3).  Pressing <ENTER> again, provides a list of fans producing airflow rates
of at least 90 % of the required rate.  The word 'Discont.' indicates the fan is discontinued from
the market. PAMI stands for Prairie Agricultural Machinery Institute and MDA stands for
Manitoba Department of Agriculture.
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Fans producing airflow rates greater than 10.0 (L/s)/m3

ID #  (L/s)/m3 make and size of fan Tested by
1603 11.0 CML Northern Blower cent. fan: 7.5 hp,

3450 rev/min (SQAD series) MDA
 506 10.7 Chicago Eastern (FSC) centrifugal fan:7.5 hp

3450 rev/min MDA
 912 10.0 Keho centrifugal fan: 7.5 hp PAMI
 418 12.7 Cadwell in-line centrifugal fan: 10 hp 

model ILC 28-1032 PAMI
 413 12.0 Calwell centrifugal fan: 10 hp, 3450 rev/min MDA
 206 11.9 Airmaster:10 hp, 3450 rev/min 

centrifugal fan MDA
 913 11.2 Keho centrifugal fan:twin blower,10 hp Disc. PAMI
 908 11.1 Keho centrifugal fan: 10 hp, 

backward curved blades Disc. MDA
 414 15.0 Caldwell centrifugal fan:15 hp, 3450 rev/min MDA
1406 13.5 Sukup centrifugal fan: 15 hp PAMI
 909 13.2 Keho centrifugal fan: 15 hp, 

Table 3. List of Fans Selected by Grain89 Program.

Usually the most efficient fan is the one producing the highest airflow rate with the lowest
power input (i.e. lowest horsepower rating).  Other factors to be considered in selecting a fan
are: initial capital cost, durability, and temperature rise of the air passing through the fan.
minimum horse power.  No fans producing more than 4000-Pa static pressure are listed.  Two
or more fans working together can be considered as described in the next section.

5.   FAN/SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 

Press "m" to go to main menu and select "3" for fan/system performance. The screen will
display all the data selected earlier. If the user wants to change the data ,it is possible to do
so.  Follow the same procedure explained in the fan selection program to input the data for
each variable except fan ID (identification numbers that are unique to this data set). To change
fan ID press 'a' and see the prompt "FAN ID from Fan Test Results booklet (or help)?". The
user can input the fan ID number if it is known from the fan selection program, or else type
'help' and see the list of manufacturer codes (Table 4).   For example, fan ID 1603 is selected
in fan selection program to get 11.0 (L/s)/m3 for bin diameter and depth 6.0 m.
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MANUFACTURER CODES
 100 Aerovent 1600 CML Northern Blower
 200 Airmaster 1700 American Farm Products
 300 Behlen 1800 Vertec
 400 Caldwell 1900 Impel-Aire(Feed RiteMills)
 500 Chicago Eastern(FSC) 2000 Grain Troller (Zach)
 600 Farm Fans 2100 Adventer
 700 Helifoil 2200 Westeel (Emerson South)
 800 Hutch-Air 2300 Flaman  (Emerson South)
 900 Keho 2400 Delhi
1000 L.B. Moore 2500 Ceco
1100 New Products Inc. 2600 Denouden
1200 Rolfes 2700 Midwest
1300 Emerson South ----------------------------------------------------------
1400 Sukup | THE FOLLOWING COMMANDS CAN |
1500 Butler | BE APPENDED TO ANY FAN ID. |

|   d - display raw fan data |
Input manufacturer code |   p - two fans in parallel |
 to get a list of fans. |   s - two fans in series |

Table 4. Fan Identification Number Available in Grain89 Program.

A list of manufacturer's fans in this data set can be obtained by typing the manufacturer's code
number when viewing the screen shown in Table 4.  The user can select a fan from the
displayed list or new fan data can be input by typing "999". If  the user types 999, the prompt
changes to 'Do you want to key in data for a different fan (y/n)?". The user will be asked to
input the parameters such as 'ENTER FAN NAME, SIZE, RPM, AND MOTOR HORSE
POWER'.  Static  pressures and airflows can be input in either  SI (pascals (Pa) and (L/s)) or
Imperial units (inches and cubic feet per minute (cfm)). Select S for SI  or I for Imperial.  The
user will be prompted to enter pressure and airflow.  After inputting the known values, press
<ENTER> twice.  The program then  asks "Do you want any changes (y/n)".  Type 'y' to make
changes, press <ENTER> each time to go to the next value and the program will overwrite the
earlier value. Press 'n' and <ENTER> to go back to fan/system performance menu. Thus, the
user can use this program to know the performance of fans not in the data base. 

If the user wants to know the performance of two fans in series (to produce high pressures)
or in parallel (to produce high airflows) then add "s" or "p" to the fan ID (e.g. 201s or 201p).
This will change the menu option 'a' as 'a) fan ID 999 * 2 ser.' or 'a) fan ID 999 * 2 par.'. Select
"z" and type "r" to run the program. A list of fan performance parameters will be displayed on
the screen including static pressures, and airflows through a range of grain depths.  Higher
airflows can be obtained by reducing the depth of grain.  Perforated-floor areas as low as 15
% of the total floor area can be used for aeration. If the chosen tube diameteror length is too
small, the program will display the minimum tube diameter and length under the columns
minimum transition outlet area and minimum roof vent area.  For drying, the floor must be
completely perforated; a line will be displayed at the bottom: 'Drying simulation program is not
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MANITOBA AGRICULTURE  Unheated Air Drying Simulation For Wheat

(Ver3.1)

a)bin diameter 5.8m h)commercial grain SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT

b)grain depth 6.2 m i)price 150 $/tonne r)heater output 0 kW

c)airflow rate 8.0(L/s)/m3 j)hydro 4.25 c/kW-h s)output  0 btu/h

d)harvest date Sept1 z) Run / Menu t)temp rise 0. deg.C

e)initial m.c. 18.0% HUMIDISTAT CONTROL u)electric heater

f)final m.c. 14.5 % p)lower limit   0 %  

g)measured at top layer q)upper limit 100 % 

Fan temp rise 1.3 deg.C

Are you using a specific fan (y/n)?

Table 5. Unheated Air Drying Simulation in Grain89 Program.

valid for partial floor system'.  Type 'm' to return to main menu. 

6. WHEAT DRYING SIMULATION

The simulation program predicts unheated air drying of wheat, canola, and barley for given
weather data.  Weather data for 10 selected years: 1959, 1961, 1965, 1968, 1969, 1970,
1971, 1972, 1985, and the average of 33 years from 1953 to1985 (identified as 1999) for
Winnipeg, Brandon, and Dauphin are available in the Grain89 program. These weather years
represent extreme weather conditions (wet years—not favourable for drying and dry
years—favourable for drying). This way the user can see a range of possible drying
performances for average, best, and worst conditions. 

To enter the wheat simulation program, type "4".  The screen indicates possible weather data
for four locations; Brandon, Dauphin, Winnipeg, and sample.  For "sample", users can input
their own weather data to run simulations. The weather data has to be input in the specific
format shown in Appendix A.

To use Winnipeg weather data; type the number identified for Winnipeg, press <ENTER> and
"Unheated Air Drying simulation for Wheat" is displayed (Table 5).

The fan earlier selected in the Fan/System Performance section can be used in the simulation
by answering 'yes' to the first question about using a specific fan and the user is returned to
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Press TAB to move pointer, SPACEBAR to eliminate a year, or 
ENTER to continue

68 69 65 85 59 70 71 72 61 99
^ 

Table 6. Prompt to Select or Eliminate the Years of Weather Data.

the Fan/System Performance program.  Variable values can be changed by selecting the
appropriate alphabetical letter  from a to j and p to u.  The simulation of drying assumes
uniform airflow, i.e. a completely perforated floor, therefore perforated area or tube size cannot
be modified.   Press 'z' and 'r' to run fan performance program then press 'b' to get back to the
simulation menu.

Airflow rate is determined for the specific fan by the fan performance program for the given
depth of grain.  Users can change the airflow rate by pressing "b" resulting in the prompt
'press the SPACEBAR to change depth and airflow rate or ENTER to continue'.  Pressing the
spacebar causes the parameters; grain depth, airflow rate, and fan temperature rise to
change in the menu.  A selected fan can only deliver a specific airflow rate at a particular
depth. The airflow rate decreases with increase in depth and vice-versa. 

The harvest date can be selected between Aug.15 and Nov.14, the user will then be prompted
to select the number of years to be simulated (Table 6). Only the last two digits of the years
are shown on the screen. For example, 68 stands for 1968.By default the simulation will run
for all 10 years of weather data.  A user can select or eliminate any particular year(s) from the
list of years displayed.  

The maximum limit for initial moisture content, variable 'e' is the maximum used in the airflow
recommendation tables for each grain type. The final moisture content, variable 'f', can be
lower than the default value but overdrying costs are calculated on the basis of the default
value, e.g. 14.5 % for wheat. 

Option 'g' offers the choice of drying until the average moisture content of grain bulk or of the
top layer has reached the final moisture content. In the simulation program the grain bulk is
assumed to be divided into 10 layers. The top layer is the 10th layer. If the average drying
strategy is selected then some layers will have moisture contents  above the targeted final
moisture content. In the strategy of drying the top layer to the final moisture content, a few
bottom layers may rewet and have final  moisture contents greater than the target.  In this
strategy the average moisture content of the bulk may be considerably below the allowable
maximum.  Such overdrying results in a loss in mass and thus, a loss in monetary value. In both
drying strategies the user should mix the grain after drying and before selling, otherwise there
may be a penalty for delivering some grain at too high a moisture content. 

Fan operation can be controlled by the relative humidity of the ambient air.  The user can input
an upper limit above which the fan will stop operating to avoid rewetting the grain.  A lower
limit can also be input to reduce overdrying.  Either electric or propane heaters can be used
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MANITOBA AGRICULTURE  Unheated Air Drying Simulation For Wheat

(Ver3.1)

a)fan ID 1603 h)commercial grain SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT

b)grain depth 6.2 m i)price 150 $/tonne +Q+Qr)heater output 12kW

c)airflow rate 12.1(L/s)m3 j)hydro 4.25 c/kW-h **s)output 39500 btu/h

**

d)harvest date Aug.15 z) Run / Menu ** t)temp rise 5. deg.C

e)initial m.c. 18.0%        HUMIDISTAT CONTROL ** u)electric heater

f)final m.c. 14.5 % p)lower limit   0 % ** 

g)measured at top layer q)upper limit 70% S-S-

Fan temp rise 2.0 deg.C

ENTER YOUR CHOICE TO CHANGE VARIABLES (a-v)?

Table 7. Continuous Fan Operation with Humidistat Control of Intermittent Heater 
Operation.

to heat the drying air.  A maximum temperature rise of 10o C is accepted by the program.
Simulations can be run with a combination of humidistat control and supplemental heat. If the
user inputs an upper humidity limit less than 100 % and uses supplemental heat then a line-
arrow will be shown joining the upper limit of humidity and the heater output, indicating that the
heater will operate only when the humidity of the ambient air is more than the set upper
humidity limit (Table 7).  

Heat is generated because of friction losses in the fan and motor.  In the simulation menu in
the lower right-hand corner the fan temp rise is given.  A rise of 1.3°C was the average
temperature rise for several fans measured by MDA (Table 5). When the user runs the fan
performance program then the measured temperature rise for the specific airflow and grain
depth is displayed in place of 1.3 deg. C (Table 7).  The user can input the appropriate grain
price and electricity (hydro) cost. 

When all the variables have been determined press "z" and then press "r".  A flickering
message 'Simulation Running , please wait' is displayed on the screen.  The  simulation can
take several minutes; the time depends on the selected variables and the computer speed.

The simulation results show the quantity dried which will vary according to size of bin and
depth of grain. Drying time, average bin moisture content, operating costs of fan and heater,
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TABLE OF COSTS
Annual
Costs cost / t

Capital Cost:                                          
Interest $528.00 $ 4.19
Depreciation $480.00 $ 3.81
Repairs $160.00 $ 1.27

Labour $143.75 $ 1.14
Operating and Overdrying Cost $129.00 $ 1.02

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Total Cost $1,440.75 $11.43
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

DO YOU WANT A PRINTED COPY (Y OR N)

Table 8. Capital and Annual Costs of Unheated Air Drying.

and overdrying cost are displayed for the worst, second worst, third worst, average, and best
years. The order of the years is based upon the costs of operation and drying time. The
highest cost year is considered to be the worst. The results under the column headed average
are for a weather data set that was made up from the hourly averages for 33 years of weather
data. The best year is the one which has minimum costs among the simulated years. A printed
copy of the result can be obtained by pressing "p".  The printed copy will have additional infor-
mation which is not seen on the screen such as moisture content of each layer in each of the
years displayed. 

If the grain does not dry in all or any of the years, then the drying-time under the year in which
the grain did not dry will display a line such as '-75-' and a line at the bottom of the simulation
result will be displayed such as '- - not dry by Nov 15'. Similarly if grain spoils before drying is
complete, drying time will have a star-tag such as '*11*' which means grain in that year spoiled
after 11 days and a line at the bottom will be displayed such as '*  *  days to spoil'. In such a
situation the user can change airflow rate, reduce grain depth, change the humidistat control,
or use supplemental heat to dry the grain faster. Thus, it is a trial and error process until a
combination is found that dries the grain within the desired time limit at lowest cost. Press
<ENTER> to repeat the simulation or press "m" to return to the main menu.Simulations can
be run also for canola and barley.  

7. LABOUR AND CAPITAL COST

The next main menu is labour and capital cost of unheated air drying. Type "7" to enter into
this menu. To calculate costs the user is prompted to fill in data from the simulation results
(Table 8). 

For example, 126 tonnes is dried for an average operating cost of $129.00 (calculated by a
drying simulation).  Let us assume that the cost of electrical service installation is $5000;
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1. Number of tonnes dried (from simulation) 126 t

Total drying cost (from drying simulation)  $129

2. Cost of:

Electrical service installation $5,000

Perforated floor and supports $1,000

Fan and Transition $1,000

Roof,vents,grain spreader and auxiliary equipment $1,000

3. Interest rate (%) 11.00

Table 9. Labour and Capital Cost Calculator For Unheated Air Drying in Grain89 Program.

perforated floor and supports $1000; fan and transition $1000, roof vents, grain spreader, and
auxiliary equipment $1000; interest rate 11%; labour charge  $5.75; and supervising time 25
h/yr.  The user inputs numerical data only, the program automatically assigns units to each
item.

After filling in the data, press <ENTER>, the user is asked: 'DO YOU HAVE ANY CHANGES TO
MAKE (Y or N)'.  The capital and annual costs are calculated by pressing "n" and <ENTER>
(Table 9).

By pressing  <ENTER>, the previous screen is displayed and costs for different quantities, etc.
can be calculated. Type "m" and press <ENTER> to return to the main menu.

8.  HEATED AIR GRAIN DRYING COSTS

The costs of drying grain using heated-air driers can be calculated by menu item 8 if the user
knows several parameters, e.g. drier type, grain type, ambient and drying air temperature,
moisture contents, and details of the drier.  The program calculates the operating and fixed costs.
The drying air temperature input to the program must be greater than 20oC.  Drying rates are
input in either tonnes/hour or bushels/hour.  Possible options include electric or propane heaters
and tractors or electric motors to power fans and augers. Thus, it is possible to compare
estimated costs of unheated and heated air drying before making a purchase decision.  Press
<ENTER> and type "m" to return to main menu. Select  "9" to quit the package. Type 'c:' and
press <ENTER> to return to the  C:\> prompt.

The Grain89 program can be used to assist in developing various system designs and
management strategies. Several different ways of using this program are enumerated in
Appendix B.
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APPENDIX – A

FORMAT OF WEATHER DATA FILES
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APPENDIX – B

POSSIBLE DESIGN STEPS WHEN USING THE DESIGN PACKAGE, GRAIN89 
 (Huminicki et.al. 1986)

1. Select a fan for a particular bin when several crops are to be dried (One crop per year).

STEP 1. Refer to Airflow Rate Recommendations and determine the minimum
required airflow rate for each combination of crop, harvest date, and moisture
content.

STEP 2. Run Fan Selection for the crops involved using the appropriate airflow rate
for each crop as determined in STEP 1.

STEP 3. Fans which appear in all of the runs in STEP 2 will be suitable candidates.
From these a short list can be made.

STEP 4. Run the drying simulations for the various crops using the fans under
consideration to determine what the drying times and relative costs would
have been for the years of weather data used by the microcomputer.

2. Select a fan for a particular bin when a main crop and secondary crops are to be dried
(one crop per year).

STEP 1. Refer to Airflow Rate Recommendations and determine the minimum
required airflow rate for each combination of crop, harvest date, and moisture
content.

STEP 2. Run Fan Selection for the main crop using the appropriate airflow rate as
determined in STEP 1. Make up a short list of fans.

STEP 3. Run Fan/System Performance for the fans under consideration to determine
the airflow rates achieved with the secondary crops.

STEP 4. Determine the depths of secondary crops that can be used to achieve the
required minimum airflow rates as determined in STEP 1.

STEP 5. Run drying simulations for the various crops using the fans under 
consideration to determine drying times and relative costs for the years of
weather data used by the microcomputer.

3. Determine the drying potential for specific fan, bin, and air distribution systems.

STEP  1.  Run Fan/System Performance for the system and each of the crops
considered.

STEP 2. Refer to Airflow Rate Recommendations to determine the harvest dates and
maximum moisture contents that can be accommodated by the airflow rates
that will be achieved with a full bin of grain.

STEP 3.  If necessary for some crops reduce grain depths to achieve the desired
airflow rates determined in STEP 2.

STEP 4.  If predicted airflow rates are still too low, run the simulation program to
determine whether the grain would have dried.
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4. Adjust a system for a harvest date or moisture content other than those used to design
the system. This procedure is used for year to year system management.

STEP 1. Run Fan/System Performance for the system and crop.
STEP 2. Determine the depth of grain that can be used to achieve the required

minimum airflow rate as shown in Airflow Rate Recommendations for the
new harvest date and moisture content.

STEP 3. If the new harvest date and moisture content are not in Airflow Rate
Recommendations, run the appropriate drying simulation to determine
whether the grain would have dried.

5. Determine whether a larger fan is more desirable than a small fan and heater.

STEP 1. Refer to Airflow Rate Recommendations and determine the minimum
required airflow rate for the combination of crop, harvest date, and moisture
content.

STEP 2. Run Fan Selection for the system using the airflow rate determined
in STEP 1.

STEP 3. Select a fan and run the appropriate drying simulation program. These steps
determine the recommended fan size. Larger or smaller fans can then be
compared with the recommended size.

STEP 4. Use a smaller fan with a heater in the drying simulation program. Watch for
spoilage as well as large overdrying costs.

STEP 5. Compare drying costs and drying times for the systems.

6. Determine whether a system can dry two batches of grain in one fall.

STEP 1. Refer to Airflow Rate Recommendations and determine the minimum
required airflow rate for the combination of crop, harvest date, and moisture
content.

STEP 2. Run Fan Selection for the system using the airflow rate determined in STEP
1.

STEP 3. Select a fan and run the appropriate drying simulation program using that fan.
STEP 4. Rerun the drying simulation program using the next harvest date and moisture

content to determine whether the second batch would dry.

7. Examine the effect of a humidistat on drying costs and drying time for a specific fan
and heater combination.

STEP 1. Run the appropriate simulation program with no humidistat.
STEP 2. Run the simulation with various humidistat settings both with and without

supplemental heat. Note that when supplemental heat is used the upper limit
on the humidistat controls the heater only. The fan runs all the time and the
heater only comes on when the humidity is above the set point.

STEP 3. Compare drying costs and times.
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NOTE: The average year has little meaning when a humidistat is used
because the extremes of humidity have been lost in the averaging process.

NOTE: When humidistats and heaters are used, the worst years shown on the
print out are not necessarily the worst of 33 years of weather data. They are only the worst of
the 8 years of weather data that are used by the microcomputer. These 8 years were selected
from the 33 years on the basis of continuous fan operation and no added heat.

8. Select a fan for a particular bin when several crops are to be aerated or cooled using
dryeration or in-storage cooling.

STEP 1. Determine the recommended airflow rates and minimum perforated floor
areas for the strategy to be used.

STEP 2. Run Fan Selection for each crop involved using the appropriate airflow rate
 and perforated floor area determined in STEP 1.

STEP 3. Fans which appear in all runs in STEP 2 will be suitable candidates from
which a short list can be made.

STEP 4. Run Fan/System Performance to determine the airflow rates that can be
expected with the various systems and to provide future management
information.

9. Determine whether a small fan will maintain damp feed grain.

STEP 1. Run the simulation program using the fan and see if the grain has spoiled by
November 15th.
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